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The Trolley Cars in Bremen. 

Among the progressive communit ies o f Northern 
Germany, the flourishing city o f B re me n, with its whi te 
houses and well kept streets, wa s o ne of the earliest to 
adopt electric traction. The st eady horse car had for 
many years carried the sta id b urgers of the old Banse 
City by the Weser, along its narrow, picturesque streets, 
crowded with historical me m o ries, whe n to be a city of the 
principal Hanseatic League meant a lmost to be a repub
lic. But th e ex pansio n o f the town by the growing trade 
of the world, a goodly par t of which has ch osen Bremen 

The length of the line is 6.21 miles, of which 4 miles 
is laid with single track, and 2.21 miles with double track. 
The entire system consists of two lines, one running from 
the Blirgerpark to Freihafen, a nd the other from Horn to 
the Hohen Thor, the lines from the railroad station to the 
corner of the Langen and Kaisers Strassen being common 
to both systems. 

The power station for the generation and supply of 
current is located on the Schlachthof, near to the line to 
the Blirgerpark. It is a brick bui lding constructed in 
three parts, one containing the engine and generator 
room, the second the boilers, and the third and smallest . 
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FIG. 1.-ELECTRIC CAR S PASSIN G T HE MARKET PLACE-BREMEN, GERMANY. 

as its inlet to the vas t m arkets of the North German ter
rito ries, determined a beneficia l change in transportation 
m ethods, and electricity has been chosen to replace the 
horse on its street railway syst em. 

The nob le R a th h aus of B remen, with its statues 
of seven electors a nd one e m peror of the Holy 
Ro ma n E m pire, and the Rolandsaule, erected in 1412, 

probably look d own with sur prise from their position on 
the Marktplatz, u pon the swift m oving trolley cars, the 
most m odern method of transportation. It was in 1891 

that the Bremen Strassenbahn Gesellschaft began seri
ously to consider the question of changing its system of 
traction. After co nsiderable discussion, the Bremen Com
pany finally decid ed to adopt the Thomson-Houston sys
tem as the most practical, and the contract was accord
ingly awarded to the Union Electricitats Gesel lschaft, of 
Berli n. In May, 1892, the road was completed, and the 
electric cars were doing business. 

the coal bins. It covers 4,777 square feet of ground 
space. The roof of the engine room is of iron, wood and 
waterproof material; that of the boiler room and coal 
house is of corrugated iron. A 118 foot smokestack 
overtops the whole. 

The steam plant consists of two Babcock & Wilcox 
water tube boilers, furnishing steam through jacketed 
pipes brought through the wall of the engine room to 
three McIntosh & Seymour high speed engines. To these 
are directly belted three standard 100 K. w. Thomson
Houston m ultipolar generators. In addition, there are 
two smaller engines driving two Thomson-Houston arc 
light dynamos, and furnishing current to the lamps in the 
Blirgerpark 500 yds. away. 

The track is substantial and solid, laid down with 
tha t tho roughness which characterizes continental street 
management. It is laid in channeled girder rails resting 
upon longitudinal stringers and cross ties, the whole upon 
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a solid concrete foundation. The rails are brought flush 
with the surface of the street, and are carefully bonded 
for the return. 

On account of the many narrow streets through 

~ 

Along these passages between houses-for they seem 
nothing more-the current is carried on trolley wires sus
pended by the usual insulating appliances from galvanized 
iron span wires, which are, on ac:count of circumstances 

of location, stretched between 
ornamental suspension devices 
fastened to the sides of the 
houses. In the broader streets, 
the span wires stretch between 
tall steel poles set on both sides 
of the road. These, as in that 
part of the line farther from the 
Borse, are almost hidden by the 
trees, and only the slender over
head wires above the track can 
be seen. The outermost portion 
of the line, that running into 
Horn, is carried on ornamental 
side brackets, which are also to a 
great extent concealed by the 
foliage of the trees. 

At the Marktplatz all the 
lines converge. Here the over
head and track construction be
comes full of turnouts and 
switches, and is a fine example 
of perfect work in that direc
tion. 

FIG. 2.- STREET SCENE-BREMEN, GERMANY, At the present time the Bre-

which the cars have to pass, and the numerous curves and 
turnouts, the construction of the line is peculiarly striking, 
and none the less effective on account of its novelty, the 
electrical cars running, starting and stopping with no 

mer Strassenbahn Gesellschaft 
has twenty-five motor cars, eighteen of which are 
operated on week days and twenty-two on Sundays and 
holidays. The car Lodies of the motor cars are to some 
extent the same as were used originally in the horse car 

FIG. 3.-INTERIOR OF RAILWAY POWE:.R STATION-BREMEN, GERMANY. 

more difficulty than the discard ed horse cars. The 
Langenstrasse and the Geeren are, perhaps, the narrow
est streets on record along which electric cars have ever 
t raveled. Another remarkable part of the line is that 
r unning from the Logestrasse into the Schtisselkorb, 
where a curve and a turnout are found together a,t the 
corner of two extre~ely narrow streets, 

service, but they have been properly altered and strength
ened to meet the modern requirements. Each car is 
equipped with one of the well known W. P. 30 type of 
Thomson-Houston motors, motion being communicated to 
the axle through a single reduction gear, enclosed in a 
casing and running in oil. Control is secured through 
rheostatic controll~rs. The maximum speed in the city 
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limits has been fixed at from nine to twelve kilometres 
(5.6 to 7.5 miles) per hour, a nd on the line nearer Horn, 
at from twelve to sixteen kilometres (7 .5 to 10 miles) per 
hour. At this speed each motor car is able to draw a ft er 
it one of the old tin horse cars, as a trailer. The motor
men and the conductors are dressed in a semi-mi litary 
uniform. 

A few figures will suffice to show that the public is 
appreciative of the change. In 1891 the road to Horn was 
operated by six horse cars, while it is now operated by five 
electrical cars, the time occupied in the journey remain
ing the same ; yet taking 189r and 1892 and comparing 
the incomes, we find that only 71,119.70 marks, were taken 
in the former year, while in the latter the fares reached 

The Hepai r Shops and Car House of the Albany 
Hailway, Albany, N. Y. 

The repair shops of the Albany Railway, and the car 
house for the Troy and Albany division, are located at 
North Albany, near the corner of Broad way and Erie 
Street. The buildings were originally the car house and 
stables of the Watervliet Turnpike & Railroad Company, 
but since the latte r company has come under the man
agement of the Albany Railway, they have been enlarged 
and adapted to the requirements of the electric system. 
Fig. 4 shows the exterior of the two buildings, the one at 
the left being the repair shop. The car house, the front 
of which is also shown, is 70 X 200 ft. It has seven 

FIG. 1-INTE:.RIOR OF CAR HOUSE, ALBANY RAILWAY-ALBANY, N. Y. 

86,950.30 marks, exclusive of extra cars and commutation 
tickets. This shows an increase in· the business of 15,-
830.60, marks, or 22.2 per cent. by the abandonment of 
horse traction. The entire expense for the past eight 
months amounted to 32,284.97 marks, or 36 per cent. of 
the income. This result was, of course, vastly modified in 
1893, as all the lines have since been equipped with elec
tricity, and the station expenses are now distributed 
over a larger number of cars. 

In conclusion, the Bremen road is now an example to 
continental cities, and, should they follow it, they will find 
it probably as productive of as excellent results as shown 
in the for~going. 

----------THE Cleveland Electric Railway Company intends to 
carry out the promises made by the East Cleveland Rail
road Company, one of the old lines recently consolidated, 
with regard to the distribution of money prizes to the 
men working on that line. The amount was $3,000, one
half of which was divided last July. The remainder will 
be distributed as soon as possible. · 

. THE formal transfer of the property of the West Side 
Railway Company of Milwaukee, Wis., to the Milwaukee 
Street Railway Company took place January 29. 

tracks. Between the rails of four of these tracks steam 
pipes are arranged, as shown in the interior view, Fig. 1. 

The repair shop, a plan of which is given in Fig. 3, 
is 80 X 160 ft., and is fitted with tools and appliances for 
doing all the heavier repairs of both the Albany and the 
Troy divisions. Two brick walls running from front to 
rear separate the building into three sections. On one 
side are the carpenter and paint shops; on the other the 
armature room, machine and blacksmith shops. The 
middle section is used for the repairing of cars and 
trucks. It is provided with pits beneath the track, and is 
accessible either from the front or rear of the building. 
Tracks are secured to the walls by brackets; on these run 
two traveling cranes of 6,000 lbs. ultimate capacity; each 
with two self-sustaining 3,000 lb. hoists to each crane. 
The cranes were furnished by T. Shriver & Company, 
New York. Fig. 2 shows a car raised from its truck; 
also the means for taking hold of the body with the 
hoists. 

The usual method of operation is to fit up a truck on 
the right hand track ; then with the four hoists, one to 
each wheel; the truck is transferred to the left track. The 
car body is hoisted clear of its truck. The old truck 
is pushed ahead, and with the new one in its place the 
body is lowered upon it; the old truck is then transferred 
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to the left track to be overhauled, the whole transfer 
being easily and quickly done by four men. In each pit 
is a Cleveland hydraulic motor lift, made by the Fulton 
Truck & Foundry Company. With these the armatures 
and motor cases are handled with the greatest facility. 
T he pits are heated by steam. 

Annual Meeting of the Maine Street Railway 
Ass ociation. 

The a nnual meeting of the Maine Street Railway 
Association occurred on \Vednesday, February 7, and 
was quite largely attended by representatives of the street 

railway interests in that state. The 
city selected as the place of meet
ing was Portland, and among those 
p resent were the following: Presi
dent, Wm. R. Wood, president of 
the Portland Street Railwav Com
pany; secretary and treasur'er, E. A. 
Newman, general manager of the 
Portland Street Railway Company; 
Fritz H. Twitchell, treasurer of the 
Bath Street Railway Company; 
Amos F. Gerald, president of the 
Waterville & Fairfield Railway & 
Light Company; J. Manchester 
Haynes and George E. Macomber, 

· \ of the Augusta, Hallowell & Gardi
ner Railroad Company; E. H. 
Banks, president of the Biddeford 
& Saco Railway Company; Everett 
K. Day, superintendent of the Mou
sam River Railroad Company, of 
Sanford; F. N. Laughton, president 
of the Bangor Street Railway Com
pany; Frank W. Dana, president of 
the Lewiston & Auburn Street Rail
way Company, and A. K. Baylor of 
the General Electric Company. 

FIG. 2.- LIFTING CAR BODI ES FROM TRUCKS-ALBANY RAILWAY. 

Dinner was served at 2 P. M. at 
the rooms of the Cumberland Club. 
The secretary's and treasurer's re
ports were read and approved. 

In the machine shop there is one twenty inch and one 
forty inch upright drill; one 22 in. X 12 ft. Reed lathe ; one 
11 ins. X 5 ft. Reed lathe; a 100 ton Schaffer hydrau lic 
wheel press; one 1 2 in. X 6 ft. Diamond hand lathe; one 
Pedrick & Ayre open side shaper, besides emery grind
er, buffing wheel and blower. Motive power is furnished 
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Messrs Wood and Newman, officers, and the old board of 
directors were elected for the ensuing year. 

The p rincipal subjects discussed were fire insurance 
rates and taxes. The insurance rates in Maine have been 
arbitrarily increased by the companies from ¾ per cent., 
1 per cent., 1 ½ per cent. to I per cent., r¾ per cent. and 
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FIG. 3.-PLAN OF CAR HOUSE-ALBANY RAILWAY. 

by a fifteen horse power Short motor taking the current 
from the overhead system. Machine tools were furnished 
p rincipally by Manning, Maxwell & Moore a nd the Niles 
Tool Works Company, of New York City. 

By means of a transfer table at the rear of the building 
access is obtained to the carpenter and paint shops, also 
to the blacksmith and machine shops. 

2¼ per cent. There has not been a fire in the sta.,t~ in 
railway power stations caused by electric current,, and 
during the discussion no instance of one in any light a nd 
power station could be brought up. The Association has 
decided to protest against the action of the underwriters. 

Considerable dissatisfaction was also expressed with 
the present tax laws, which class electric railways 
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for this purpose with the steam roads. The Portland 
road alone was taxed $700 more under these rules than 
before electricity was adopted, though the fare remains 
the same. Other topics relating to street railway inter
ests were also discussed. 

By invitation of the Rockland, Thomaston & C a mden 
Electric Railway Company, it was voted to hold the mid
summer meeting in that city. The subjects appointed 
for that meeting are "Grounds for Electric Railroads," 
and "The Care of Motors." 

Rapid Transit in Vienna. 

Two rapid transit systems will be constructed in 
Vienna during the coming year, at a cost of about 23,000,-

000. Of this sum 85 per cent. will be paid by the state 
of Austria, 10 per cent. by the city of Vienna, and 5 per 
cent. by the province of Lower Austria, a nd the lines will 

The Development of Electric and Cable Railways 
in London. 

Bv ALEX. MCCALLUM. 

The present seems to be a favorable time for calling 
the attention of American railway men to the enormous 
changes which are now on the eve of inauguration in 
London. 

Let it be remembered that London is a city of about 
5,000,000 of inhabitants. It is some fifteen miles long by 
nearly as many broad. On all sides railways from the 
differen t parts of the country converge, but many of these 
do not penet rate to the city proper, their terminal stations 
being a couple of miles or more away. This is notably 
the case with the northern and western lines. Numerous 
local railways and some of the other trunk lines thread 
the congested area, but they are quite incapable of coping 
satisfactorily with the local traffic, especially in the morn

ings and evenings. All these are 
ordinary steam railways and are 
carried either underground, as in 
the case of the Metropolitan & 
District lines, or overhead through 
priva te property as with the North 
London, and the Metropolitan Ex
tension lines. It is practically cer
tain that no more of these rail ways 
will be built in the central districts. 
The existing ones have proved white 
elephants, for though they carry as 
much traffic as can be run upon 
them, holders of common stock do 
not know as a rule what getting a 
dividend upon it means. These 
railways cost an enormous sum to 
construct, owing to the vast 
amounts which had to be spent on 
land. In some parts the cost was as 
high as $6, 250,000 per mile. 

FIG. 4.-EXTERIOR OF CAR HOUSE-ALBANY RAILWAY. 

Another evil is that owing to 
the density of the general traffic and 
the narrowness of streets in the 
central districts tramways are not 
allowed. Hence the thorough
fares are choked with omnibuses 
and cabs in addition to other traffic. 
Blocks are frequent, and but for the 
ex cell en t police regulations they 
would be perpetual. Beyond this 

be operated by the government. There will be one I 
elevated railway operated by steam locomotives and ex
tending in a circle around the city, passing through the 
suburbs. Another semi-circular railway will be within 
the other, and will em brace part of the old city. This 
will be underground, and will be worked by electricity. 
In addition to this semi-circle, two other underground 
electric railroad lines will be constructed, crossing this 
semi-circle at nearly right angles. It is proposed to have 
both systems in operation by 1897. 

Fighting the Snow in Milwaukee. 

The heavy snowstorm of February 12, which created 
so much trouble on the street railway lines in different 
sections of the country, visited Milwaukee and kept the 
street railway officials busy in combating it. N ine elec
tric sweepers and eighteen scrapers were kep t at work all 
the time under the supervision of General Manager Hom
mell, and a number o f extra men were put at wo rk. Salt 
cars .,were a lso busy distributing salt throughout the city. 
The only line which had to be abando ned was the Wau
watosa division, and traffic on this line Wa$ suspended for 
only a few hours on February 12. The system was well 
tested, and the success o f the company in coming throug h 
the storm so successfull y and with such few delavs to 
traffic, was a subject of much congratulation on th~ part 
of the citizens and daiiy papers. 

congested area horse tramway lines radiate in all 
directions, but they offer far too slow a method of loco
motion where passengers wish to travel two or three miles 
at a stretch. Cable and electric tramways are still in the 
future, and besides, under English restrictions as to speed 
and trains, they would not solve the problem. The trav
eler can often find a steam railway to suit his destination, 
but he has probably some distance to go to the nearest 
station, and in many cases the route is so circuitous that 
the time occupied is absurd. 

It h as to be remembered that the difficulties in Lon
don are growing more and more acute every year. The 
population is increasing at an alarming rate, and the city 
congestion is in a similar flux. The local traffic also is 
increasing, despite insufficient facilities, at an extraordi
nary rate. 

Something absolutely new, reasonably cheap and rapid, 
a nd large in carrying capacity is required in London. 
Necessity has again been the mother of inven tion , a nd in 
the Greathead tunnel scheme a bright promise is held out. 

The Rapid Transit Commissioners of New York and 
Boston, in their reports in 1891 and 1892, rather threw 
cold water on this scheme so far as the needs of their 
respective cities were concerned. Little or no attention 
seems to have been paid since to the system in America, 
a nd it is necessary, seeing the wholesale approval which 
it has obtained from English experts, and considering 
that it promises to be adopted in many European cities, 
to refer to it in some little detail. 

J. H. Greathead, the inventor, has for many years been 
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what may be called a specialist in the matter of tunnels. 
H e was associated with t he various schemes for carrying 
tunnels under r ivers, such as the T hames i11. London, and 
t he Clyde in Glasg ow. In 1882 he p roposed a tunnel for 
g eneral traffic under the Thames, at the T o wer of Lon
do n. It ·was to be approached at ei ther end by hydraulic 
lifts. in the same way as in t he p resent scheme fo r the 
Clyde at Glasgow (in which the latter, by the way, an 
American firm, the Otis Elevator Company, is supplying 
the hydraulic machinery). A b ill was introduced into 
Parliament to obtain the necessary powers, but the scheme, 
which would have been fa r preferable to the present 
movable Tower Bridge, and only one-fourth as costly, 
was thrown out. 

In 1883. Mr. Greathead's idea being still m a turing, 

firs t s tep was to sink a sha ft in the bed o f the r iver itself, 
and to drive both the tunnels from the shaft. It was 
about six ty-five feet deep from the surface of the wa ter, 
and penetrated far into the London clay. At this point 
the tunnels were placed one above the other, and the 
u pper tube was driven first. These are the tunnels now in 
use. As soon as they were completed, land was acquired 
a t the points where the stations were to be situated, and 
the remainder of the tubes was constructed. Before the 
work was done, the company obtained power to extend 
i ts undertaking south wards as far as Stockwell, and 
the whole route is shown in the map accompanying this 
a rticle. The original proposa l was to work the road by 
cables, but owing to the great p rogress which was being 
made at that time in electric traction, it was decided to 

MAP SHOWING RAPID TRANSIT ROUTES IN OP ERATION AND PROJECTED IN LONDON . 

he proposed a deep tunnel railway from the city to the 
point on the south side of the river known as the Ele
phant & Castle, a distance of about a mile a nd a half. 
This was the nucleus of the existing City & South Lon
don Railway. The application to Parlia ment fo r powers 
was met by a storm of opposition from the Corpora tio n 
of the City of London, who were apprehensive of injury 
to London Bridge, and from all the local authorities along 
the route. By great good fortune, however, the bill g o t 
through in 1884. The general public then said that t he 
thing was impossible, and so difficult was it to persuade 
investors that the scheme was feasible a nd likelv to be 
profitable, that it was not until well on in t he year 1886 
that any steps were taken to begin the actual work of 
construction. It was then stated q ui te co nfidently that 
the whole capital of t he company would not be sufficient 
to carry the two t u nnels, o ne for t he u p, and the other 
for the down town li ne, und er t he Thames. For a begin
ning it was therefore decided to construct th is part of the I 
tunnels before any land for stations was bought, and 
before beginning any works elsewhere on the route. The 

equip the railway ~lectrically on the ground that greater 
t rain speed would thereby b e attained. Having sketched 
the matter historically, it is time now to explain gener
ally and as briefly as may be, the principles of the Great
head tunnel. 

The City & South London Railway, the experimental 
pioneer o f the G reathead class, was opened in the end of 
1890, a nd has been working well ever since. In its essen
tials the scheme for such rail ways is this: First, the tun
nel must be at a considerable depth below the surface, so 
as not to interfere with sewers, pipes and buildings, and 
to obvia te the expense of buying land, except for stations. 
In London a depth of from forty to sixty feet has been 
fou nd to be the most convenient. Each railway has two 
tunnels, one for the up arid the other for the down track. 
This obviates any risk of a block on both lines should a 
train be derailed or meet with other accident. The rail.: 
way must not have any physical junctions with other 
lines, so that trains may be run without any delays on an 
an exceedingly short headway. The tunnels, for the sake 
of economy, and in order to insure good ventilation, must 
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not be very much wider than the ca rs which thus force 
out the air in front of them, and the fresh air rushes in 
behind. Cable or electric power is used, thus ensuring a 
pure atmosphere. Very little surface land is required for 
stations, as only a ticket office, elevato rs a nd staircases 
have to be provided for. The easement to run through 
the subsoil costs little. The line may g o either under 
streets or buildings, as there is neither n oise nor vibra
tion on the surface. The tunnels are cut generally 
through the London clay, which everywhere forms the 
subsoil, by means of a shield forced forwa rd by hydraulic 
power. They are then lined with iron throughout, with 
a layer of watertight cement between the iron and the 
surrounding clay or other material. Water-bearing strata 
can be pierced, where necessary, in the same way, with 
arrangements for enabling co mpressed a ir to be used for 
keeping out the water till the work is finished. The fol
lowing summarizes the advantages of the method : 

(1.) It does r.ot involve disfigurement of the streets 
nor surface noise and vibratio n . • (2.) Blowholes or ven
tilating openings are not required. (3.) It provides a 
mode of transit more rapid than the underground rail
ways of London, the elevated railways of New York, o r 
the cable railways of Chicago, and nearly three times as 
rapid as the omnibuses and tramways in London. (4.) It 
can be carried out without the slightest interference with 
the streets or traffic during construction. (5.) It does not 
involve abstraction of street surface. (6.) It can b e car
ried out without the wholesale demolition of property 
involved in the construction of o rdinary railways. (7.) 
While economical in construction, i t gives a rateable value 
to the subsoil of the streets. (8.) By adding a second 
story, as it were, to the streets, it will tend to reduce the 
congestion of street traffic. (9.) It will not derange exist
ing sewers, pipes, .etc. Passengers also find the advan
tages of pure air, owing to the absence of steam locomo
tives, comfortable cars, warmth in winter and coolness in 
summer, certainty of service in all weathers, and even 
when in frost, snow and fog all other conveyances fail. 

The Boston Rapid Transit Commissioners objected 
to the system on the ground, inter alia, that the temper
ature in the tunnels in summer is apt to cause chills to 
passengers. But this temperature, which is pretty nearly 
the same all the year round, is admittedly not lower than 
50 <legs. Fah. In the past hot summer the City & South 
London Company actually found it to its advantage to 
put up notices at the entrances to its stations, calling 
attention to the cool atmosphere. Complaint was also 
made by the Boston Commission to the noise while the 
train is running, but in reality this is not excessive, and 
in the case of all the lines about to be constructed it will 
largely be obviated by a modification of the tunnel lining. 
The sharp curves on the existing line which give rise to 
disagreeable jerks at times, especially near the termini, 
will not exist on any of the forthcoming lines, and the 
gradients will not be so severe. It must-be remembered 
that the City & South London Railway was built as an 
experimental line, and that fro m it a great deal has been 
learned. 

The success of this railway led to the o rganiza tion 
of companies to build other roads. We present h e re a 
map which shows the principal steam railways in London, 
the existing City & South London E lectric Railway, the 
authorized deep tunnel railways, and the proposed lin es 
of the la tter class. To avoid complicatio n o n the map 
the minor steam lines are no t shown . It has to be born~ 
in mind tha t the greater pa rt of the a rea in question is 
densely built over. The thin lines a re th e stea m rail
ways, the thick continuous line the City & South London, 
and the thi ck dotted lines the prospect ive deep tunnel 
railways. The position of a few o f the more important 
thoroughfares where they cross the new lines is indicated. 
Stations a re a lso marked on the co ming ra ilways. 

It is proper to mention that as rega rds the London, 
}Valthamstow & E pping F o rest Rail way, which is to b e 
promoted in the coming session of Parliament, only three 
and a q u a rte r miles of the to ta l is to b e in tunnel and 
worked by elec tricity, the res t bei ng in the country and 
in the open, a nd it will be opera ted by s team locomotives. 

J 

Nea r the point where the rail way emerges on the surface, 
as a gla nce a t the plan will show, there are junctions 
with several lines, so that t he continuation of electricity 
would be impracticable. B ut making this allowance, it 
will be seen t ha t the to ta l mileage on all the railways pro
posed to be opera ted by elec tricity or cable is thirty-eight 
miles. If we take thi s o n the A merican plan of reckoning 
e ve ry mile of doub le t rack as two miles, the total of the 
roa ds t o b e wo rked is seventy-six m il es. This when com
pleted will be a g lo rio us achievemen t, but even then it is 
do ubtful whether L o ndon will have in proportion to its 
population a syste m of local commu nication approaching 
th a t of m any o f the ci t ies of t he United States. However, 
success will lea d to extensio ns. 

T he foll owin g is a complete li st of the authorized 
and proposed lines, with t he le ng ths of each: 

AUTHORIZED. Miles. 
Central London Railway ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6½ 
Baker Street & Waterloo Railway.................... . 3 
City & South London Railway , Islington & Clapham 

extensions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3}{ 
City & South London Railway as p resently open...... 3_¼" 
Great N orthern & City Ra il way. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Hampstead, St. Pancras & Chari ng Cross Rail way. . . . • • 5 
Waterloo & City Rail way ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1½ 

Tota l . . ......................................... 26 Miles. 

PROPOSED. Miles. 
Clapham Junction & Paddi ngton Railway............ 4.)( 
Edgeware Road & Victoria Rail way.................. 4½ 
London, Walthamstow & Epping Forest Railway ..... 14 

Total. ...... ... • .. . ........................... 2 2 ¾' Miles. 

The Central L o ndon Rail way, of which the e ngineers 
are Sir John F owle r, Sir Benj a m in Ba ker a n d J. H. Great 
head, was the first of t hese railways to be authorized, and 
in many respects it is the m ost importa n t. T he stations 
will be at so me of the busiest centers o f L o ndon activity. 
It is intended at fi rst to run trains, ea ch sea ting 336 pas
sengers, a t interva ls of three minutes. The total journey 
will be accom plished in a bou t t wen ty- fi ve minu tes. As
suming each train to take on half as ma ny passeng-ers as 
it could seat at one time (as is the case on t he Ci ty & 
South London), and that the working hours we re 110 per 
week, a fiv e minute service wou ld ca rry t wenty-four and 
a half million passengers per ann u m, while a two minute 
service would co nvey sixty-one a nd one-third million. 
This calcula tion for a railway t h ree miles long will enab le 
readers to ha ve an id ea o f th e capacity of the other pro 
jected lines. 

Electric Hailway Construction in Em·opc. 

The A llgemeine Elektricitdts-Gese!lschaft, of Ber lin , has 
sent us the following list o f electric railways which it 
had insta lled or was installing October 11, 1893. The 
first six are in opera tion ; the re m ai ni ng eight are in 
course o f construction : 
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The Altoona & Logan Valley Electric Hail way. 

The line of the Altoona & Logan Va lley Elec tri c 
Railway Company, of Altoona, Pa., is an interurba n o ne, 
as will be seen from the accompanying engraving, whic h 
shows the rou te of the road. As the company owns 3,600 
of the 4,000 shares of the City Passenger Railway Com
pany, of Altoona, and operates the road of that company, 
it thus controls the entire electric ra ilway system o f Al
toona. The line of the company is d ivided into th ree 
sections: Hollidaysburg, extending from t he publ ic square 
ln H ollidaysburg to the 12th Street Bridge, Altoona, a d is
tance of 6.6 miles; the city division, comprising t he 
entire electric railway system in Altoona, twelve miles in 
length, and the Bellwood division, which passes through 
Juniata and Blair Furnace to Bellwood. This is now in 
course of construction, and will be, when completed, six 
mi les in length. The entire system serves a population 
of about 60,000. 

The power station is located about 1.8 miles from 
the center of Altoona, as shown on the map, and with 
the car house is contained in a building 118 X 105 ft. 6 
ins. This structure is of brick with a slat e root, and 
was designed by W. B. Powell, of Philadelphia. T he 
stack is of sheet iron, 100 ft. in height and five fee t 
inside diameter. The engine room measures 42 ft. 6 ins. X 
72 ft. 6 ins., and contains two 200 H. P., compound engines 
with cylinders measuring 20 X 24 ins., supplied by t he 
Altoona Manufacturing Company. These engines are 
direct belted by means of sixteen inch Munson belts to two 
200 K. w. General Electric multipolar ge nerators. T he 
switchboard is of the standard slate panel t ype, manufact 
ured by the General Electric Company, and supplied wit h 
switches, automatic circuit breakers, etc. The boiler room 
measures 40 ft. 2 ins. X 35 ft. 6 ins., and contains two 250 
H.P. Heine safety boilers and one 800 H. P. National feed
water heater. The piping is covered with asbestos cov
ering. The station, being in the midst of the coal region, 
no condensers are used. Fuel costs $1.25 per ton of 2,000 
lbs., and is delivered from the cars directly above the fur
nace doors, where it is shoveled into the furnaces. 

The car house, which adjoins th e station, as men
tioned above, is, separated from it by fire walls, and meas
ures 34 X 118 ft. It contains three tracks with pits to 
facilitate the inspection of motors, running gear, ~tc. 

The track is laid with seventy pound girder and fifty
six pound Trail, an eighty-five pound rail being used at the 
curves. The girder rail is used in the city limits of Al
toona and the borough limits of Hollidaysburg, and the T 
rail across the country. The ties are of 6 X 6 ins. X 7 ¼ 
ft., and number fourteen to a thirty foot rail. \Vharton 
spring switches are used with the girder rail, and Penn 
sylvania Steel Company's point switches with the T rai l. 
The joint connections are made with six hole, angle splice 
bars. The joints are then double bonded with No. o copper 
wire connected with channel pins. Each fifth rail is also 
cross bonded to the opposite rail with No. o copper wi re, 
and ground plates are buried each 1,000 ft. The com 
pany cares for the pavement between the rails and fo r 
eighteen inches on either side. The paving is of brick a nd 
cobble stones, and the track is surf aced with engine cin
ders and ballasted with stone. 

The overhead construction is carried on round chest
nut poles thirty feet in length. The trolley wire is No. o 
B. & S. gauge, hard drawn copper, and the feed wi re is 
No. o triple braided, weatherproof. All the line appli
ances are of the General Electric type. 

The motor cars operated by the company are t hi rty
four in number, fifteen belonging to the Altoo na & 
Logan Va lley Railway Company and ninetee n to the City 
Passenger Railway Company. The trail cars, of which 
there are fourteen, are divided, eight a nd six respect i'!_ely, 
between the two com panies. The gauge is fi ve feet three 
inches. Both motormen a nd conductors are paid twelve 
and a half cents per hou r. The cars a re mounted on 
Brill rigid, No. 21 t rucks. The motor equipment is the 
Edison sixty horse power, a nd the W esting house fifty horse 
power type. The interior furnishi ng of the ca rs is very 
tasteful, the seats being of mahoga n y covered with Wilton 
carpet. Lewis & Fowler registers are used. 

[VoL. X. .No. 3. 
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The cars are heated by both stoves a nd electric hea t 
ers, the Consolidated Car Heating Compan y's a ppa ratus 
being employed in the latter case. The co mp any buys 
its wheels of the Lobdell Car Wheel Compa ny and has 
adopted a thirty-three inch wheel with a two a nd a half 
inch tread. The rolling stock of the compa ny a lso in
cludes some snow plows supplied by th e B rooklyn Rail
way Supply Company, of Stamford, Conn. 

In its machine shop the company h as insta lled a large 
lathe, vices, block and fall, etc., for making a ll ordinary 
repairs. 

Two views of attractions established by the company 
for stimulating traffic on the road are given in the ovals 
in the engraving. These are views of Lakem ont Park be
tween Altoona and Hollidaysburg own ed by th e company, 

The Pittsburgh, Allegheny & Manchester Trac= 
t ion Company. 

The Pittsburgh, Alleghe ny & Manchester Trnction 
Co mpa ny of Pittsburgh, incorporated July 25, 1891, 
was fo rm ed by the conso lidation of the Pittsburgh, Alle
gheny & Manchester Passenger Railway Company, a 
street rail road company dat ing from 1859, and the Pitts
burgh U nion Passenger Rai lway Company, incorporated 
in 18 79. T he charters and franc h ises granted to the 
P ittsburg h , Allegheny & Manchester Traction Company 
h ave a life of 999 years, as have those granted to the 
road s entering into the consolidation. The districts 
th ro ug h which the lines of this company run, include 
the b usiness pa r t of Pittsburgh and Allegheny City, as 

FIG. 1 --NEAT OVERHEAD WIRING--PITTSBURGH, ALLEGHE.NY & MANCHESTER TRACTION CO. 

and where a first class pleasure resort has been created. 
The plan of improvement during the coming year at this 
point contemplates the erection of a gravity railroa d, a 
merry-go-round, the purchase of electric launches, and 
the supplying of a baseball diamond. In addition t o 
t hese attractions a considerable part of the park has been 
left in its wooded condition, so that every variety of 
pleasure seeker, whether anxious for rest or activity can 
be suited. I 

The officers of the Altoona & Logan Valley Railroad 
are: Preside?t, John Lloyd; secretary and tre_asurer, ~- A. , 
!3uch; superintendent, C. L. \Vest. The chief engineer 
1s A. C. Shand, and the electrician W. H. Markla nd . 

Du RIN G January a contract was closed between the 
F rench Government and Mr. Berlie r, the well known 
~ rench engineer, relating to the con stru ction a nd opera
t10n of electric underground railroads in Paris. About 
twenty-five miles of line will be built. 

THE long projected railroad up the slopes o f the 
J un~fra u, will, it is sa id, a t last b e constructed, permission 
having been obtained fro m th e S wiss Federal Co uncil. 
The rack system, in conn ection with elec t ricity, will be 
employed. ----·•··---~-

. A CONTRO LLI NG inte res t in the Nashua (N. H.) S treet 
R a1_lwa_y Compa ny has been secured, it is said , by Bosto n 
cap1 tahsts. 

well as the most d es ira ble res id ence port ion of Allegheny, 
while two of its b ra nches serve a sectio n of the c itv in 
which m a ny of the large ma nu fact uring establish m~nts 
a re situated. Connection bet ween Alleg heny and P itts
b urgh is ob tai ned by two brid ges across the Allegh eny, 
which a re controlled by th e com pany. O ne of these 
bridges, shown wi th its P ittsburg h approach on this page, 
is the most modern of the m an y Pittsburgh b ridges, and 
claimed t o be the fin est b ridge s t ruc ture in \Vestern Penn
sylvania. 

Th e road was o pe ra ted as a horse road until 1891, 
wh en horse p ower g ave way before electricity, and the 
road under went entire reconstruction. In August, 1890, 
the reconstruction of th e t racks was begun, and the heavy 
g irder rail s, sixty-three pounds per yard, laid upon a per
manent road bed with a concrete foundation. At the 
same tim e the en tire length of all its branches was laid in 
block ston e. 

Desirous of escaping the many difficulties and 
d a nge rs inciden t to overhead wires and accidents which 
migh t h appen to them, a more than ordinary substantial 
overh ead structure was determined on. The iron po les 
u sed are in th ree sections of extra heavy tubing of six, 
five and four inch iron respectively, put together in the 
following lengths: Six inch section twenty feet long, five 
inch section seven feet long, four inch section five feet 
long, making a pole twenty-eight feet in length. These 
poles are set in concrete along both sides of the street. 
Cross suspension methods are used throughout, the cross 
wires of heavy iron cable being fastened to the securing 
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devices on the poles by being bent round brass th imbles 
and then soldering the free end fast into a b rass sleeve. 
The whole wiring system is divided into fo ur main sec 
tions, and these sections are again further divided o n the 
streets through section boxes. The insula tors a nd over
head devices of all kinds are of General E lectric manu-

tandem to each of the smaller engines a re t wo of the 7 5 
K. w. generators. Considerabl e attention has b een given 
to the matter of foundations and alignment, so that the 
large genera to rs, cou p led a nd driven in the manner 
descri bed, run without the slightest trouble. The entire 
genera ting p lant, including boilers, piping, engine and 

generators, are in duplicate. 
As brought out forcibly at the last 

Street R a ilwa y Convention, the grea test 
econom y of opera tion can best be ob
tained b y operating the engines and gen
era tors a t t heir rated capacity, and this 
method is closely foll owed in the plant 
und er consideration. \Vhen the load is 
light, one C orliss engine suffices, but in 
the morning and evening, when the 
travel is heavy, one of the smaller engines 
is thrown on, and, as mo re cars are put 
on, still a third engine is added, so that 
the plant is kept at work at its most 
efficient point under all conditions. 

FIG. 2.-ENGINES--PITTSBURGH, ALL EGHENY & MANCHESTER TRACTION CO. 

Speciai attention has been given to 
the station wiring to make it compact, 
accessible and safe. The wires from the 
g enerators reach the switchboard by 
conduits, and leave on permanent brack
ets. The switchboard is equipped with 
t he usual main switches, ammeters, volt
meters, automatic circuit breakers with 
electrical r~set, and recording wattmeters. 

facture, and are retained as standard by the road, a nd 
have given good satisfaction. Fig. I shows the approach 
to the new Sixth Street bridge across the Allegheny 
River, connecting Pittsburgh to Allegheny. The in tricate 
special work shown in the foreground, built by t he John
son Company, is of its welded construction. All crosses, 
mates, etc., have been provided wi t h removab le floor 
plates, so as to prolong the life of otherwise expensive 
track maintenance. 

The power station of an electric ra il way company 

Between the two smaller engines is a 
jacksha ft carryingtwo pulleys. This shaft can be coupled 
to either of t he small engines. From it the arc machine 
is run, which is used for lighting the power station, car 
station, repair sh ops a nd ya rds. All the electrical appar
a tu s in the station was b uilt and installed by the General 
E lect ric Compa ny. 

The car st a tions are located at the corner of Beaver 
and Isla nd Avenues, Alleg heny and Ohio and Chestnut 
S treets. The main car station has a capacity of sixty 
cars, a nd is desig ned with the specia l end in view of hand-

having been built, the cost of 
operation depends largely upon 
its location, design and equip
ment, and if any one of these 
elements has been overlooked 
or carelessly selected, the re
sulting increased cost of opera
tion will remain a fixed charge 
always, from which there is no 
escape. In considering the 
matter of the power station, the 
Pittsburgh, Allegheny & Man
chester Company decided to 
locate its plan t on the lines of 
two competing steam railroad 
companies, and on the Ohio 
River, for reasons which are 
obvious. The boiler plant con
sists of two batteries of four 
horizontal water tube type boil
ers, equipped with locomotive 
shaking grates, built by the 
Robert Wetherill Company. 
The coal is delivered to the 
boiler room from drop bottom 
cars, run on an elevated trestle, 
and arrangements have also 
been made to obtain a coal sup
ply direct from the river. The 
engine plant consists of two 

FIG. 3.- GENERATORS-PITTSBURGH, ALLEGHENY &_ MANCHESTER TRACTION CO. 

compound, condensing Wetherill-Corliss engines, and 
two smaller engines manufactured by Russell & Com 
pany of Massillon, 0. Keystone injectors a nd Epping
Carpenter pumps are used. 

The generator equipment consists of fo ur General 
Electric multipolar, 300 K. w. generators, and fou r multi
polar, 75 K. w. generators of the same make. Coupled 
togeth er and belted wi th one Munson belt to each Corliss 
engine a re t wo of the 3 00 K. w. genera t ors, a nd b elted 

li ng t he cars rapidly. No repair work is done in this sta
tion. In order to facilitate the handling of the cars, an 
electric transfer table is used, power being applied directly 
on the axles by two railway type, three horse power each, 
motors, cu rrent being taken from a conduit in the center 
of the transfer table tracks. These motors are operated 
by the ord inary street car rheostat and reversing s~itcJ:ies. 
This trans fer table has proved a great saver both m time 
and la bor, one man being able to handle the entire equip-

" -
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ment of cars by its use. It is of special service in adding 
or taking off trailers as demanded by the variations in the 
traffic demand at different times of the day. There are 
two other car stations with a capacity of storing forty 
cars. The rolling stock consists of fifty-eight motor cars, 
fourteen trail cars, two snow sweepers, one sprinkling car, 
salt cars, etc. The motor cars are equipped with the Gen

The Twin Series Motor in New York. 

One of the twin series motor equipments manufact
ured by the United Columbian Electric Company, of 
Kingston, N. Y., has been in operation for some time on 
the line of the Union Railway, of New York City. The 
motor, which was-described in our November issue. is of 

eral Electric mo
tor, G.E. 800,which 
has been adopted 
by the Pittsburgh, 
Allegheny & Man
chester Company 
on account of its 
ligh tness,efficiency 
and the perfect 
protection afford
ed in its construc
tion from rain, . 
snow or dirt. Con- "' 
trol is effected by 
the series parallel 
controller. 

FIG . 1.-TWIN SERIES MOTOR TRUCK-UNION RAILWAY, NEW YORK CITY. 

In addition to the power station a repair shop has been 
built, having in it paint shop, wood working shop, black
smith's shop, assembling floor and machine shop. There 
is also a spacious store room, and the company is in a pos
tion to repair and maintain its entire equipment and power 
house, rolling stock, track and buildings. The tools in 
the machine shop and wood working shop are operated 
by electric motors, and all the buildings are heated by 
steam, which acts as a preventive on the charge of too 
high rates by the insurance companies. 

Street railways operating through thickly settled 
cities~ especially sections through where large manufact
uring industries are carried on, are 
subjected to numerous annoyances, 
such as vehicles breaking down and 
blocking the tracks, fires and acci- J 

dents of all kinds. To provide 
against such contingencies, an 
emergency wagon has been built, 
supplied with tools, jacks, hoists 
and various other devices. This 
wagon is operated on the same prin
ciple as a police patrol or ambu
lance, and is accorded equal rights 
on the streets with them. The 
comfort and convenience of the em
ployes has also been looked after, 
and a nicely furnished, well light
ed room has been provided for 
them. \Vell equipped wash rooms, 
etc., are also provided, and employes 
are required at all times to present a 
neat and business-like appearance. 
One of the novel feature s intro
duced by the road is the use of trail 
cars as smokers to take care of a 
constantly increasing traffic. They 
are a source of. considerable traffic 
profi t to the company and comfort 
both to smokers and non-smokers. 

fifty horse power, with two armatures geared directly to 
the axles. The truck used is a Peckham, type 6A, with a 
six foot wheel base, and th e car employed is the St. Louis 
car, eighteen feet in length. The characteristics of the 
equipment are ease of riding and going around curves, 
with ease of starting. The car makes good speed, and 
shows particularly no slowing down on ascending a 6 per 
cent. grade. Some recent tests have been made of econ
omy o f current in comparison with motors of other types, 
which show very well for the twin series equipment. Fig. 1, 

shows th e truck with motor equipment, a nd Fig 2, the 
car now in New York City. The handsome building in 

In the equipment of this road, 
t he perfection of its operation and FIG. 2.-CAR EQUIPPED WITH TWIN SERIES MOTOR-UNION RAILWAY, NEW YORK Cl Iv. 

maintenance, the reliability of its 
service, the company has achieved for itself a most envi
able record. That it has the universal good wiil of its pat
rons is perhaps the best evidence of the satisfaction it 
g ives. 

The capital stock of the company is $3,000,000, with 
a bonded indebtedness of $1,500,000. The officers are: 
J. H. Dalzell, president; Joshua Rhodes, vice-president; 
A. M. Neeper, secretary; William Montgomery, treasurer, 
and G. F. Greenwood, general m a nager. 

----•◄••-----

THE L e wiston (Me.), & Auburn Street Railway h as 
changed hands; the purchaser is Ed ward E. Proctor, of 
Wakefield, Mass. 

the background of the latter engraving is the car house 
of the Union Railway Company. 

Four cars equipped with this type of motor have been 
in use in Mobile, Ala., for some time, but though operat
ing under quite severe conditions, the amperage has 
rarely risen above fifty. 

----•◄•-----
THE Shamokin (Pa.) & Bear Valley Electric Railway 

Company has been incorporated, with a capital stock of 
$100,000. The president of the company is E. C. Hamil
ton, of Shamokin. Others interested are: G. W. Smith, 
W. W. Ker, of Philadelphia; Charles M. C lermont, of 
Sunbury, and Martin Markle, of Shamoki n. 
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THE TRANSFORMATION OF BALT IMORE. 

P A I~ T II . 

BALTIMORE TRACTION COMPANY. 

Some important work in both cable and electric co n 
struction has been done by the Baltimore Trac tion 
C ompa ny during the past two years, and the mileage o f 
t he system has been largely increased by the absorpt ion 
o f other roads and the construct ion of new lines. Of the 
seventy-five miles of track now included in the system of 
this company, thirty-five mi les a re operated by electricity, 
fi ft een mi les by cable, a nd twenty-five mil es by horses. I 

The Druid Hill Aven ue ca ble line, whic h has been in 
o peration since May 23 , 189 1, was t he first st ep towards 

pany, fo und it no sim ple p rob lem to get the drivi ng 
m achin ery inside the church wa lls, but he did it neverthe
less, and the p lant has been running smoo th ly for nearly 
a year and a ha lf. 

The driving machinery is p laced on t he old floo r 
le vel of the chu rch, high enough ab ove the stree t level to 
g ive a bunda nt daylight in t he lower part of the building. 
T he engine room is 79 X 58 ft., the tension roo m is 5 r X 
72 ft. , the boiler room is 41 X 104 ft., a nd the coa l room 
is 41 X 47 ft. T he machinery consists o f two plain C or
liss e ngines, 36 X 60 ins. , b u ilt by the Corliss Steam 
Engine Company, o f Providence, R. I. , a nd d riving gear 

FIG. 1.-GILMOR STREET CABLE POWER STATION-BALTIMORE TRACTION CO. 

rapid transit on the part of this company; in fact , it was I 
virtually the beginning of rapid transit in Baltimore. The 
Gilmor Street cable line, which ru ns \Vest from the 
center of the city and then North to Druid Hill P a rk , is 
built upon t h e same general plan as t he fi r st line, with 
some changes in the driving machinery. T he strictly 
unique feature of the Gilmor Street line is its power 
house, the " Epworth" power station, as i t is ca lled from 
the fact that the machinery is installed in what was 
formerly th e Epwort h Methodist church, at the corner of 
Gilmor a nd Mosher Streets. As this vacant church 
seemed to be the o n ly property obtainable for the pur
pose, it was decided t o t ransform it into a power station. 
The spire still sta nds, there is a great circular stained 
glass window in th e front wall, and the ch a ndeliers, 
gallery, etc. are und isturbed. A boiler house of the same I 
style of architecture a djoins the church b uild ing, a nd an 
extension in the rear contains th e tension run. Francis 1 H. Hambleton, the chi ef engineer o f the Traction Com -

for two ropes, built by the Robert Poole & Son Company. 
The steam plan t consists of th ree b a tteries of two boilers 
each , room being left fo r an additional battery when re
quired. A ll t h e stea m p iping a nd connections in the 
e ngine room are b eneath the flo o r. Owing to the scant 
width of the building, one engi ne s tands outside the 
orig ina l church wall in a n ext en sion, th e twe nty-four foot 
fl ywheel being inside the eng in e room, and clearing the . 
a rches of the roo f b y a sca n t i c ch . The two cables, 10,. 
ooo and 22,000 ft. in length, are driven a t the same speed 
- eleven a nd a h a lf miles-bu t each has its independent 
d riving gear. A rope d rive of t welve ropes is used, the 
driving pulleys b eing ten feet in diameter, and the driven 
wheels twenty-four fee t. In t his ro pe drive, Mr. Hamble
ton has introduced a device fo r eq ualizing the strain on 
the cables. Instead of driving the two twenty-four foot 
pulleys of each set of gears from a single ten foot pulley 
on the main engine shaft, the drivi ng pulley is split and pro
vided with a compensating gear on the order of the Whit-
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ton gear for cable drums. With this compensating gear 
on the rope drive, and the Walker differential cable 
drums, a complete equalization of the power is assured. 
The cable drums are thirteen feet six inches in diameter. 
The tension device, which was designed by the engineers of 
the company and the builders, the Robert Poole & Son 
Company, consists of the usual traveling carriage and 
weights rising and falling in a fifteen foot pit. The tail 
rope of the carriage passes over a fixed sheave at the ex
treme end of the run, through a sheave on the weight, 
and up again to a geared drum, by which any abnormal 
variations in the tension or length of the cable can be 
met. By this arrangement the entire length of the run 
is utilized and the somewhat limited space is used to the 
best advantage. This plant has capacity in excess of its I 
present requirements, but it was designed with a view to 
future needs and possible extensions of the line. 

The suburban lines of the Traction system form an 
interesting feature. The Pikesville line, which starts at 
the terminus of the cable lines at Druid Hill Park, fol
lows the turnpike to Pikesville, a distance of about seven 
miles. This line was first changed from a horse road to 
a single track electric line in 1892, by E. D. Smith & Son, 
but soon afterwards it was double tracked for its entire 
length by E. Saxton. It is laid with fifty-six and fifty
eight pound T rails, from the Pennsylvania Steel Com
pany, and is rock ballasted. Wooden center poles are 
used, and the overhead work is especially noteworthy, be
cause of the care with which it was done. The roadbed, 
too, is in excellent condition, and the entire line is a good 
example of first class suburban construction. The line 
passes several race tracks and other resorts which furnish 
a heavy summer travel, and the country traversed prom
ises to be the scene of important suburban development, 
a feature that has hitherto been almost wholly lacking in 
Baltimore. Lewis & Fowler sixteen foot cars are used on 
this line, with two twenty-five horse power \Vestinghouse 
motors to each car. When travel is heavy trailers are 
used. About midway on the line a double track spur 
runs to Arlington, a small suburb, and it is probable that 
the importance of the road will be largely increased by 
the construction of other feeders. 

Power for the Pikesville line and portions of the other 

H . P . McIntosh & Seymour engine belted to an Ediso n 
generator, and two 150 H . P . Ball engines, with two 150 

H. P. Edison g enerators. From this stati on is a lso su p
plied a portion of the current for operating the C a rey 

FIG. 2.-VIEW ON DRUID HILL AVENUE-BALTIMORE 
TRACTION CO. 

Street electric line, which was changed to its present 
power during the last fall. This line runs from Druid 

FIG 3.-PIKESVILLE ELECTRIC LINE-BALTIMORE TR ACTION CO. 

lines is furnished from a small plant in the power house 
o f_ the Druid Hill Avenue cable road. This plant con
tains a 250 11. P. Westinghou se direct coupled unit, a 250 

Hill Park to Fort McHenry a t t he ext re me south eastern 
limi t of the city, usin g th e cable t racks o f t he compa ny 
for a portion of the way to th e cente r of the city. L ewis 
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& Fowler a nd Lam okin cars and ·westinghouse equip
ment a re used on this line. Last June the Traction 
C ompany purchased the Curtis Bay elec tric road which 
commenced operations in May, 1892. This line starts 
from the lower part of the city and runs across the Pat-

·. 
" ~'\;. ;:·. 

-- 1-
~-- -~-'" 

house apparatus. The E dmondson Avenue line, an im
portant crosstown road, is now being changed to elec
tricity, and its construction and equipment will be the 
same as the two just mentioned. Starting from the north
western terminus of the Edmondson Avenue line, the old 

Powhatan horse railway extends 
out into the country a distance 
of about four miles. This is still 
an exam ple of primitive transit, 
but its reconstruction in the near 
future is probable. 

FIG . 4. - CHARLES STREET POWER STATION-BAL Tl MORE TRACTION CO. 

On South Charles Street, 
near the cen ter of the city, the 
construction of a central station 
for the electric lines of the com
pany has been commenced, and 
power is already being furnished 
from this point for a portion of 
the system by two 250 H. P., 

direct - coupled Westinghouse 
units, to which steam is supplied 
by two 500 H. P. Climax boilers. 
This plant will be increased by 
the addition of a 500 H. P. West
inghouse direct - coupled unit, 
which is now under construc
tion. The location of this station 
will enable it to serve conve
niently the principal lines of the 
company, and it has been plan
ned upon a comprehensive scale, 

apsco River to Curtis Bay, a manufacturing suburb of I 
considerable importance located about five miles below 
the city lim its on the water front. The Carey Street line 

1 of the Traction Company gives this road a city connec
tion and makes it a n important link in the system of the I 
company. The Curtis Bay line has its own power plant 
on the south side of the Patapsco River, consisting of 
three 250 H . P. McIntosh & Seymour engines a nd Edison 
generators, and three 150 H . P. Basehor boilers a nd two 
300 H. P. Climax boilers. Below the city limits this road 
runs chiefly through a rural section and is laid with fift y-

although only a portion of the plant is now being 
installed. \Vhen completed this station will have a nomi
nal capacity of 2 ,000 H . P. In this house there is a mag
nificent white marble switchboard, 30 X 12 ft., with a 
handsome equipment of instruments. 

A t the corner of Mt. Royal Avenue a nd McMechin 
Street, in the upper part of the city, foundations have 
been laid for a handsome car barn to accommodate the 
lines embraced in the North Baltimore division of the 
company, the Linden Avenue, Huntington Avenue and 
Fremont Street lines. There will be room for about 

ninety cars. 
All of the work done by the 

Traction Company shows regard 
for economical operation and 
long life. Doubtless some of the 
work could have been done at a 
considerably less expense, but 
the policy of the company has 
been to pay more attention to 
future economies than to first 
costs. 

THE CENTRAL PASSENGER RAILWAY 

COMPANY. 

FIG . 5.-JUNCTION OF CABLE LINES-BAL Tl MORE TRACTIO1' CO. 

The Central Passenger Rail
way was first put in operation as 
a horse line in February, 1893. 
It runs southward from Druid 
Hill Park on the northwest into 
the residence portion of the city, 
and then crosses to East Balti
more, whence it strikes south to 
the water front. Its entire route 
is practically through the resi
dence portion of the city with
out touching the business center, 
but the communication with the 
park which it has afforded to 

eigh t pound T rails. This line has twenty-five sixteen 
and eighteen foot Lewis & F owler cars, each with two 
twen ty- five horse power Edison motors. 

, The Linden Avenue and Huntingdon Avenue lines 
are t wo sh ort north and south lines in the center of the 
city, both of which have been rebuilt and changed to elec
t r icity. On both, Johnson eighty pound, six inch, girder rails 
on two inch chairs, are used. These two lines have Brownell 
"Accelerato r " cars, and, like the other lines which have 
been equ ipped by the Traction Company, have Westing-

a large portion of the population has given it good 
traffic in addition to its regular crosstown travel. A free 
transfer arrangement with the Lake Roland road at the 
intersection of Guilford Avenue and Preston Street gives 
the road an entrance into the business center of the city, 
and there is a heavy exchange of business between the 
two lines. An extension of the line, for which ordinances 
have been introduced, will carry the tracks from their 
present eastern terminus to the vicinity of Patterson 
Park, and thence to the eastern limits of the city. 
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The chang e to electrici ty was made in 1892, regular 
operation with electric power commencing September 17. 
This was practically the first road in the city proper to be 
operated wholly be electricity. When the change was 
made, the entire roa d was rebuilt and newly equipped, 
and the line was extended a mile and a half from its 
former terminus at Fulton Station to Druid Hill Park. 
The line now consists of six and a h a lf miles d ouble track. 
The track is eighty pound, center bea rin g , Johnson girder 
rails, spiked to Georgia pine ties, two feet centers. There 
are several grades of 4 to 6 per cent. on the line, one 

of t h e same size, and sym me t rically arranged with regard 
to the ot her coils. 

As there a re no wires throu g h the inside of the a rma
ture, i t is left with a very large opening which secures 
good ve ntilation and cool runn ing. 

The commu tator is buil t in the most substantial style, 
being twelve inches in d iameter, wi th a four inch face. 
The bars, wh ich are made o f h ardened copper one a nd 
one fourth inches deep, a re bedded on mica, a nd held by 

6 per cent. grade on Caroline Stree t in East Baltimore 1 

being nearly half a mile in length . 
The power station is on Preston Street, about the 

center of the line. It is an annex t o the car barn and 
former stable. The plant consists of four 2 50 H. P. 

McIntosh & Seymour tandem compound engines and four 
200 K. w. Thomson-Houston generato rs. Stearp is sup
plied from four 250 H. P. C a mpbell & Zell boilers. The 
plant is very plain and simple, but does its work sat
isfactorily, often carrying sixty cars. In addition to oper
ating the cars of this road, power is supplied by this plant 
for a portion of the City & Suburban system. . 

There are now in service on this road twenty Ste
phenson cars with McGuire trucks, and ten Brill cars with 
trucks from the same builders. Two twenty-five· horse 
power Thomson -Houston motors are used for each ca r. 
Ordinarily single cars are run, but when traffic demands, 
trailers are used, ten Stephenson cars that were used on 
the horse road being utilized for this purpose. The cars 
of this line are painted an orange color. President Blak
istone, of the Central Company, is much interested in the 
car fender question, and is equipping his cars with a 
device of his own invention. It is a hooked fender, fas
tened to the front end of the platform and extending back 
under the platform. A light board suspended from the 
front edge of the platform, automatically throws the fen
der down to the track when struck by any obstruction, or 
the fender may be thrown down by the motorman. 
Experiments with this fender have given satisfactory 
results, and in the single instance in which it has had the 
test of actual use it has worked successfully. 

A New Street Uailway Motor. 

\Ve show in the accompanying engraving vi ews of a 
new street railway motor, designed and built by W. E. 
Moore and R. J. Edenfield, both of Augusta, Ga. It is 

FIG 1.-GENERAL VIEW OF MOTOR AND PARTS. 

a six pole, iron clad, single reductio n mot or of thirty horse 
power, desi~ ned especia lly with an eye to simplicity and 
ease of repa~r. The armature is o f th e Paci notti ring type, 
mad~ very light by reason of the six pole constructio n, 
and 1s wound with a modified drum wi nding, so arranged 
that a ny ~:me coil may be rem oved withou t the necessity 
of removrng any of the others. T he co ils a re lathe wound 
and taped, then laid in place in the slo ts, each coil being 

FIG . 2.-END VIEW OF ARMATUR E AND MOTOR, SHOWING 
ONE COIL IN PLACE. 

heavy clamps insulated with mica covers for th e full 
depth of the bars, thus m aking it practically impossib le 
for a bar to work loose o r b ecom e " high ." T he attach
ment of the commutator is secured by fo ur m achi ne bolts 
fitting in T slo ts in a proj ectio n of t he armature spider. 
This method does away with keys, key ways and loose 
commutators. 

The armature shaft is o f steel, t wo a nd o ne six teenth 
inches in diameter and is pressed into t h e bea ring sleeves, 
which are made of hard ened steel fo ur and a h a lf inches 
in diameter by five and a ha lf in ches long for pin ion end, 
and four inches long for the com m utato r end. 

The field magnet a nd fra me co nsis ts of b u t two 
castings, has six poles, three conseq uent an d t hree salien t, 
and carries three field co il s, which a re wound with a wire 
of rectangular section. T he lo wer h a lf of the fi eld magn et 

"'I 

FIG. 3.-SIDE VIEW OF FI ELD MAG NET FRAME. 

may b e swung back on eyebolts out of the way by simply 
taking o ff two nu ts, thus a llo wing access to the field coils 
and a rma ture. T he arma ture m ay then b e lowered into 
the p it by unscrewing four cap bolts. It is no t necessary 
to remove the brushh o ld e rs or disconnect any of t he 
cables to g et out a n arma t u re. The ease of removing the 
a rma t ure a nd fie ld co ils was mad e a n especial study in th e 
d esig n o f this m o tor. 

The side a rms carrying the armature and axle brasses 
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are heavily ribbed, have large grease boxes cored in them 
and a re cast integrally with the upper half of the field 
magnet. Ordinary standard machine bolts have been 
used throughout, where it has heretofore been customary 
to use cap screws, so that in case of breakage, it is not 
necessary to drill and tap out, but is only a minute's work 
to put in a new bolt. All bolt heads fit into square 
sockets, and National nut locks are used under the nuts. 
The brush holders are conveniently located o n top of t he 
commutator 60 <legs. apart. 

The motor is suspended by means of bolts and 
springs under the ends of the side arms. 

The disposition of metal has been carefully studied 
and the machine made as light as possible (1,725 lbs. 
without axle gear) consistent with the great strength and 
r igid ity necessary for the rough usage of street railway 
service. 

One of these motors under car No. 21, when running 
on the hill line, at Augusta, is said to have used 20 per 
cent. less current than another car equipped wi th two 
motors of another make, and 25 per cent. less than a third 
car equipped with two motors of a still different make, all 
th ree cars weighing about the same and making the same 
trip in about the same time. 

Street Car Fenders. 

Bv HENRY RooT, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

The form of the front of the modern cable and elec
tric car is the outgrowth of two things, viz:. The pilot or 
cow catcher of the locomotive, and the dashboard of the 
horse car; but the essential requirements of a modern 
cable or electric car are different from either. The con
trolling consideration in the design of the front of such a 
car should be the safety to life and limb of the general 
public, who lawfully occupy and use the public streets in 
common with the street car compa nies, and not the safety 
of t h e motor, grip car or engine, which the pi lot or cow
catcher was designed especially to protect. Again in the 
cable and electric car there is no need of the dashboard 
for the pu~pose of protection from the splash of animals 
travelling in front a nd drawing the car; its changed pur
poses are to form a safely rail to prevent people falling off 
the front of the car, to form the most complete, strong, 
and impenetrable barrier from without against the 
poles and other projecting parts of vehicles and their 
loads, also against telesco ping with other cars in case of 
an accidental collision ; but further than this the front. 
should be of such a form and construction as to do the 
least possible h a rm to persons not passengers who might 
be accidentally struck by the moving car, or dragged or 
pushed along the ground, or run over and crushed b e
neath the wheels and running gear. In this respect there 
is certainly a chance for improvement in a majority of 
cases, but in my o pinion the desired improvement is not 
so much a subject for future invention as for good judg
ment and mechanical skill in utilizing and adapting to 
local requirements and conditions what has already been 
invented. 

There was a seaso n here in San Francisco, some ten 
years ago, while the fender invention fever was on, that 
it seemed as if every one who had nothing else to do, no 
matter how little he knew of the requiremen ts of such a 
device, took to d esigning street car fenders. Some per
sons had their inventions patented, but others applied to 
the railroad companies for a trial; not meeting with the 
encouragement they thought themselves entitled to, or 
finding that what they had invented was already old, 
allowed their inventions to drop out of sight. The work 
of the great majority of inve ntors in that line at the pres
ent time is merely thrashing o ver old straw. 

There is a large number o f patented revolving fend
ers fo r similar purposes, having a "street sweeper move
men t ," b ut the earlier ones of this kind were designed 
from the locomotive pi lo t, and for such a purpose were a 
total fa ilure. I saw one of that kind used here on a street 
car abou t t en years ago; while it would throw obstruc
tions off t h e trac k, it raised a cloud of dust under the car 

and was a nuisance generally; however, I think its speed 
of rotation was too great, and it might have been im
proved. 

There was a novel suggestion at that time, in connec
tion with the fender question, which was to cover the en
tire front end with an inflated rubber bag. I am confi
dent that a fender of the Bennett & Fitch or Loftis kind, 
illustrated in the December, 1893, issue of the STREET RAIL
WAY JouRNAL is practical. I b elieve it will come into gen
eral use, especially where it is impossible to car:ry a fixed 
fender less than four or five inches from the surface, as in 
cases where it is necessary to a ttach it to the vibrating 
spring body. It does not seem as if any device operated 
by hand from the front of the car can prove as effective 
and certain as a fixed or automatically operated device, for 
the reason that in a majority o f cases it is impossible for 
the operator to anticipate which way a person will dodge, 
as people thrust themselves into danger suddenly and 
without warning and appear at the most unexpected times 
and places. There are a few general ideas in the matter, 
which I believe should be followed, and of the importance 
of which I am fully convinced. 

First.-That the front of the car as well as the fender 
itself, should be free from all projecting irons; that the 
corner should be rounded and padded as well as the 
drawhead. 

Second.-There should be a small ledge or step pro
jecting forward at the bottom of the fender and as near 
the surface of the ground as possible, even if its horizon
tal width is not more than three inches; that the front or 
projecting edge of this ledge should be soft wood, either 
padded or covered with rubber; a nd furthermore that 
any fender sloping from its lower edge upward and back
ward without any ledge step or horizontal belt near the 
ground to prevent bodies rolling off, if once picked up, is 
radically and essentially wrong. 

Third-- -That the front should be nearly at right 
angles to the track. and not V shaped like the outline of 
the locomotive pilot. There is more danger of injury to 
a body in rolling it towards the sides and wheels than 
directly ahead; the purpose, however, should be to pick 
up the body unharmed and not roll it at all; suitable soft 
handles should be provided across the front and on the 
corners to enable persons in danger to catch hold and 
save themselves, as they can sometimes do. 

The most desirable plan seems to be to carry the 
fender from solid boxes, ei ther from the bottoms of the 
main axle boxes or from inside boxes specially provided 
for that purpose, a nd not from the spring body, which is 
necessarily subjected to a large movement through the 
effect of variable and badly distributed loads, but in some 
cases it may be desirable to have a double fender, one 
attached to the axle boxes, the other to the spring body. 
In case the fender is under the front end, care should be 
taken to have no projecting bolt points or brake rods over 
the fender, as they might injure a prostrate body. 

It seems to me impracticable to use any of the long, 
scooping devices which have been invented during the 
past twelve years. 

It is very difficult to prevent cars from closing up to 
each other; if in so doing the safety guard is in jeopardy, 
it is a vital defect; furthermore, a large device extending 
any considerable distance ahead is almost certain to be 
damaged by some cause or other in the course of a day's 
run; the more iron hollow pipes or wire nettings are used 
in such a device, the more obstinate and unmanageable it 
becomes in case of any slight injury to it. The so-called 
improvement in substituting iron, steel and wire netting 
for wood for such purposes is frequently, if not generally, 
a step backward. 

Eighth Annual Meeting of the International 
Street Railway Association. 

The eighth annual meeting of the International Street 
Railway Association, which includes among its members 
the principal street railway managers of France, Ger
many, Italy, Belgium, Holland, Austria, etc., will be held 
at Cologne, August 25 to 30, 1894. 
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THE INTRINSIC VALUE OF STREET RAILWAY INVESTMENTS.-x-

HY EDW AR.D ..l:C. HIGGINS. 

THIRD PAPER. 

Class I I I. b. Surface Railways in American Cities of from 
35,000 to 50,000 Inhabitants. 

There are thirtv-one cities in the United States having 
a population of fro~ 35,000 to 50,000 by the census of 
1890. Twenty are in the Eastern States, five in the 
Western three in the Central, and three in the Southern. 
The tot;! track mileage now exceeds 1,000, of which 75 
per cent. is operated by electricity, 13 per cent. by 
horses, and the balance by various systems of motive 
power. 

Eighteen of these cities are represented in the Table 
of Statistics, although but twelve appear in the class now 
under consideration, the population of two cities with 

strictly speaking, an interurban road. A service of less 
than 5 car miles per capita produced an income of $6,800 
per mile of street, $.33 per car mile (due in part to ten 
cent fares between the towns), and $1.90 per capita. The 
operating expenses in 1890 were 83 per cent. of the 
passenger income, but in the following year rose to 97 per 
cent. and again fell in 1892 to 89 per cent. The corre
sponding net income was equivalent to _a return of ~ut 
7 per cent., 3 per cent. and 6 per cent. 10 the resp~ct1ve 
years on capital liabilities of less than $ 10,000 per mile of 
track. This road is now being largely extended and 
equipped by electricity, and will do~btless show a marked 
increase in both gross and net earm ngs. 

their suburbs exceeding 50,000, while four are connected DISCUSSION OF FOUR SYSTEMS SHOWING A PASSENGER INCOME 

with met ropolitan systems so that their statistics cannot OF BETWEEN $2.00 AND $3.00 PER CAP ITA. 

be given separat ely. Of the remaining thirteen , one is a It is at once noticeable that three of these four sys-
purely residential city, having an insignificant local street terns serve cities of 35 ,000 population - the smallest of the 
railway system ; one has undergone so many changes class now under consideration-while the fourth serves 
during the past three years that its statistics are of little 

49
,ooo-the largest. 

value; and the statistics of the remaining eleven cannot Case No. 6·5, as a horse railway in 1890, operated 11 
be obtained in a sufficiently complete form for present miles of road and gave a car service of 22 miles per capita. 
purposes. Two cities of less than 35,000 inhabitants a~e Its passenger earnings were $7,10~ per mile of_ street, 
also represented in the table, being brought into this $.o96 per car mile, and $2.16 per capita, figure_s wh1:h cor
class by reason of the added population of their suburbs. respond very well with several roads described 10 the 

At the end of the various fiscal years ending in 1890, preceding class. Its operating_ expenses we_re 91 per cent. 
six of the fourteen systems represented in the table were of the passenger income and Its net earmngs were less 
in opera~i<;>n w?olly by hors~s, one was operating w?~lly I than $7,000, equivalent to 1.4 per cent. on capita~ li_abili
by electnc1ty, six were changmg from horses to electnc1ty, ties of $34 500 per mile of track, a part ot which may 
and one was operating partly by horses an? partly by I possibly r~present the unexpended balance of moneys 
steam.. At the en? of the fiscal year of _1892 mne sys_te_ms obtained for change of motive power. . 
were 10 substantially complete operation by electnc1ty, Case No. 68 is a much better horse rad way state
t hree by horses, and two were in process of change ment. \Vith but 7 miles of road and with a car service of 
from horses to electricity. In 1890 141 miles of 14 miles per capita, it earned somewhat more than Case 
t rack were in operation by horses as against but 85 No. 65 and operated at 81 per cent. of the passenger 
miles by electricity, while in 1892 221 miles were in com~ so that the net earnings were over $16,000, equiva
operated by motive powers other than horses as against lent to 'nearly 5 per cent. on capital liabilities of $41,000 
but 70 miles by horses. . . per mile of track. This is an e~cellent ~ho wing, ai:d _tends 

The fact that a maJonty of these systems were to confirm the evidence prev10usly given that 1t 1s fre
~ha_nging ~rom horse_s to electricity as early _as_ 1890 makes quently unwise for these small roads to largely increase 
1t 1mposs1ble to discuss the1r charactenst1cs by the their track and car mileage. 
methods hitherto adopted. They can best be treated by Case No 69 is in some respects peculiar. It serves 
separating _them into three gro~ps based on the maximum an exceedingly compact ~ity of 35,000 inhabitants, the 
gross earmng power per capita. developed up to 1892. business district of which 1s centrally located both as to 
The first group contains two systems only, which have population and area. In 1889-90 the system consisted of 
earned less than $2.00 per capita per annum, the second five horse roads and one small electric road. The horse 
group contains four which have earned between $2.00 roads were miserably constructed and were operated in a 
an~ $3.00 per capita, and the third g_roup contains seven poor and "shiftless" manner. The _fact that there wer_e 
which have earned over $3.00 per capita. 21 miles of road in the city means little when the condi-

tions are understood. For example, one road 5 miles in DISCUSSION OF TWO SYSTEMS SHOWING A PASSENGER INCOME · h b 
$ length was operated by an indiv_idual owner w_ 1t ut_ a LESS THAN 2.00 PER CAPITA PER ANNUM. f h d h J 

single car, of which he was h1msel t. e nve_r, w I e 
The small earning power of these two systems is easily others were leased to parties who had no interest 10 keep

explained. Case No. 72 operated 6 miles by horses in 1890, ing the property in good condition. Little reliance is to 
and 7 miles by electricity in 1892, serving a manufact- be placed on the figures of operating e~penses and net 
uring ci ty of 40,000 inhabitants with from 3 to 5 car earnings in 1390, but in 1892 they are believed to b_e co r
miles per capita per annum. The street mileage is below rect. This system is now (1894) serving a P?J_rnlat10n ? f 
the average for a city of this size, and the car service is of over 40,000, is operated entirely by electnc1ty, and 1s 
course much too small for large passenger income. earning about $2.50 per capita gross. . . 
Nevertheless, this road earned about $7,000 net in both Case No. 78 is a reasonably capita lized and thor-
1890 and 1891 with horse operation, and nearly $28,000 in oughly well managed property. As a horse road i~s pa~-
1892 with e lectric, equivalent to a return of 14 per cent. on senger income was fair on a moderate ca~ servi ce; 1t 
both the old capitalization ($7,600 per mile of track), and operated for 75 per cent. of the passenger rn come, an d 
the new ($25,000 per mile of track). It is possible, there- earned rn.5 per cent. on capital liabilities of $21,000 per 
fore, that this road has profited by not following tbe mile of track. As an electric road it has not yet reached 
prevailing fashion of pushing out extensions and greatly its full developme nt, but is even now ea rning $8,500 per 
increasing the service when equipping by electricity. mile of street and $2.76 per capita , is ope ra ting a t 75 per 

Case No. 66 is a 9 mile horse railway serving a cent. of the passenger income and re tu rns 12.3per cen t. on 
country district tributary to a manufacturing town of capital liabilities of less than $17 ,000 per mil e of track. 
27,000 population. It is a question if this case is not, It should be noted, however, tha t its present fl oat ing debt 

• copyrighted, 18!H, by The street Railway Publlshtng company_-----~ is equal to about $17 ,ooo per mile of track in addition to 
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TABLE 111.-AMERICAN STREET RAILWAY SYSTEMS 
PART 1.-STATISTICS OF CAPITALIZATION. 

SEE " INTRINSIC VALUE OF STREET RAILWAY INVESTMENTS." Horse Rallways are given In Roman tlgures . 
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1 
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1 
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27..;. ,988 I6,700 5.60 274 988 I6,700 5.60 

I. I 
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s. Current assets exceeJ curre nt lia bilities, z. Approximate. 

the capital liabil ities, so that the true capital izatio n is 
about $34,000 per mile of track. The road will probably 
earn from 8 to IO per cent. o n this capitalization. 

D ISCUSSION OF SEVEN SYST EMS SHOWI N G A PASSEN GE R I N COME 

OF OVE R $ 3.00 PER CAPITA. 

It is a pleasure to turn to the seven systems of this 
g roup, not o nly because they represent the highest devel
opment of the street railway industry yet encountered, 
but also because it is clear that we are coming" out of 
the woods" and into a region of values sufficiently large 
t o be attractive to investors . It is with special interest, 
therefore, that we study the cha racteristics of these seven 
systems. 

The passenger income o f five of the seven ranges 
fro m $150,000 to $175,000; the sixth serves a city of 36,000 
inhabitants and probab ly earned in 1892 not less than 
$ 145,000 with ho rses, equivalent to over $4.00 per capita; 
and the seventh, which serves a comparatively unimpor
tant vVestern city of 41,000 inhabitants, earned $136,000, 
equivalent to $3.32 per capita. Two of the seven roads 
report earnings in 1890 only , and their 1892 figures doubt
less considerably exceed those of 1890, especially Case 
N o. 76, which was operated by horses and steam power 
in 1890 a nd by electricity in 1892. All these totais are 
good. It is especially gratifying to find that the largest 
earnings per capita we re made by a system serving only 
37,000 inhabitants, 10,000 of whom were in small town
ships tribu t a ry to a brisk manufacturing city of 27,000 

p. This report does not include one insignificant horse road . 

inhabi tants. The cause of this is partly found in the 
large street mileage (23) and good car service, but it is 
also true that the factories of this ci ty are exceptionally 
prosperous, pay good wages to their employes and have 
fewer "poor seasons" than is found in most industries. 
Another city system serving but 36,000 inhabitants-Case 
No. 70-earns over $4.00 per capita, being the commer
cial metropolis of an important state. 

The street mileage of nearly a ll of these roads is 
much in excess of the o thers of the class, and points to 
one cause of their greater prosperity. The population 
per mile of street of fi ve of the seven roads ranges from 
2,500 to 3,600, and of the other two is about 1,700. The 
roads are giving a service of from I4 to 19 car miles per 
capita, one road operating 27 miles per capita. 

The roads operating the largest street mileage are 
earning from $ 7,500 to $8,000 per mile of road, while 
those operating from 11 to 14 miles are earning from 
$12,000 to $14,000 per mile. Three roads arc earning 
from $.25 to $.30 per car mile, two from $.15 to $.20 and 
one (1890) but $.1r. 

Again we find that the horse roads in 1890 are oper
ating at very nearly So per cent. of the passenger income. 
The electric roads appear to do somewhat better, the per
centage of operating expenses ranging from 70 to 78. 
Case No. 73 shows operating expenses of but $.076 
per car mile equivalent to 51 per cent. of the passenger 
income, but however true this showing may have been in 
1890, this low percentage of operating expenses cannot 
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n. Fiscal years of the several roads end at different dates . o. From operation. 

possibly be maintained under the condi tions set forth in 
the statistics. The operating expenses per car mile in 
this dass as in the others so far discussed are so widely 
different as to make it evident that no generalizations 
can yet be made on these figures, where so many diver~e 
influences are at work to affect results. 

We note with satisfaction that the net income o f six 
of these systems ranges from $20,000 to $50,000, with the 
seventh (Case No. 73 previously referred to) showing 
$84,000. The net is now becoming sufficientlv large to 
make it possible for these roads to secure good· managers 
at a fair compensation, and thereby avoid many of the 
disasters which befall small properties from lack of care
ful and conservative handling. 

Coming now to returns upon investment, we find 
that two of the roads have capital liabilities of $14,000 
and $19,000 per mile of track respectively, .and that their 
net earnings are equivalent to a return of from 6 to 13 
per cent. upon these liabilities. Two roads are capital
ized at about $21,000 per mile of track, and a re earning 7 
and r r per cent. respectively upon the capital liabilities. 
~ase No. 73 is capitalized at $35,000 per mile of track and 
1s apparently earning ro per cent. on these liabilities, 
but, ~s previously stated it is probably impossible 
for this road to keep up so large an earning power. 
Case. No. 7.4 is capitalized at $46,000 per mile of track 
and 1s earnrng about 4 per cent. o n these liabilities, and 
case No. 77 is earning but 2.3 per cent. o n a capitalization of 

$76,000 per mile of track, and is now in the hands of a 
receiver because of default on the interest of its bonds. 

DISCUSSION OF SIX ROADS OPERATING CHIEFLY BY HORSES IN 

I 890 AND BY ELECTRICITY IN I 892. 

Th ere are four fully reported systems in this class 
which were in operation partly by horses and partly by 
electricity as early as r 890; one which was in operation 
by horses only; and one by electricity only. In 1892 the 
process of conversion to electricity was substantially com
pleted in four of the six systems, the fifth operated 
26 miles by electricity and 4 miles by horses, and the 
mileage of the sixth was nearly evenly divided between 
the two motive powers. It is evident, therefore, that 
these roads were partially developed in r 8 90 and had not, 
in 1892, reached the full meas ure of their earning power. 
The returns for 1893 or 1894 would d oubtless show a 
much greater increase, in both gross and net earnings, 
over those of 1889, than is shown in com paring the report 
of 1892 with that of 1890. Nevertheless, t he last named 
compariso n is decidedly inte resting and in most respects 
satisfactory. 

Th e total track mi leage was increased from 87 (46 
horse, 41 electric) in 1890, to II4 (17 horse, 97 electric) 
in 1892. The funded debt in 1890 was $12,400 per mile of 
track a nd in 1892 only $13,200, while the tota l capital lia
bilities which were $ 26,700 in 1890 were $30,600 in 1892. 
This average capitalization is nut excessive, though above 
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the actual cost of duplicating tangible asse ts. I t sh o uld 
b e noted that the floating debt in 1890 was $1 29,000 a nd 
in 1892, $572,000. It is probable t hat th e latter w ill be 
converted into funded debt later on. 

The passenger income of these six roads in 1890 was 
$483,000, equivalent to $5,600 per mi le of s treet an d $2.00 
per capita. The passenger income in 1892 was $746,218, 
equivalent to $ 7,000 per mile of stree t an d $ 2. 97 per capita, 
an increase of 54 per cent. 

The operating expenses in 1890 were 74.3 per cent. 
of the passenger inco me, and in 189 2, 72.5 per cent. It 
is probable that th e r eturns of the fo llo wing year would 
show some reduction of this percentage by reaso n of more 
complete electric operation. 

The net incom e in 1890 was $121,616, and in 1892 
$ 196,099, an increase of 61 per cen t. T h e ret urn on t h e 
capital liabilities was very nea rly t he same, being 5.3 per 
cent. in 1890 and 5.6 per cen t. in 1892. Here again the 
following year will d oubtless show more favorab le 
results. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

1. American cities of from 40,000 to 50,000 inhabi• 
tants will usually patronize a well managed electric street 
railway system 12 to 18 miles in length to the extent of 
from $ 3.50 to $ 4.50 per capita of passenger income. One 
or two Western cities of this size are earning over $5.00 
per capita gross on exceptionally large street and car 
mi leage. 

2. If it were possible t o construct these electric rail
way properties anew, according to the bes t engineering 
practice of the present day, they could be operated in 
most cases at from 70 t o 7 5 per cent. of the passenger 
income. Unfortunately, however, many of the roads have 
purchased early o r inferio r apparatus and material, and 
the operating expenses cannot be kept down to t h ese 
figures, but will proba bly average at least So per cent. of 
the passenger income. 

3. Under the most favorable conditions of operation 
a net earning power of about $ 1.00 per capita is a reason
able expectation of profit, but$. 7 5 per capita is, and will 
be, a more usual figure . 

4. $. 75 per capita is a return of 5 per cent. per annum 
o n capital liabilities of $ 15.00 per capita, and of 7.5 per 
cent. o n capital liabilities of $ rn.oo per capita , the latter 
figure representing abo ut the average cost of building 
and equipping electric railway systems of from 12 to 18 
miles in length in cities of this size. $ r.oo per capita
which represents the approximate net ea rning power of a 
perfectly constructed and equipped street rail way system in 
cities o f this size- is equivalent to a 10 per cent. return 
upon th e actual cost o f its construction (apart from 
franchi ses), and it m ay be said, therefore, that the electric 
railwa y properties o f this cla ss are intrinsically 10 per cent. 
investments. 

5. Only two o r three of the properties represented 
in th e table a ppear to be overcapita lized according to 
the standard o f a 5 per cent. return on both capital st ock 
a nd funded debt, altho ugh many have been ove rcapital
ized on the basis o f cost of duplicating the tangible assets. 

It must be understood that all of these deductions 
a re of the most rough and general character, and cannot 
be applied to individua l cases without careful study of 
local conditions. 

STREET R AILWAY I NVESTMENT COM PA N IES. 

It may not be out of place t o point out the fact that in 
dealing with these small roa ds whose comparatively petty 
issues of securities are not readily marke t able, "Traction 
Companies" or "Street Railway Investment Co mpanies" 
find a legitimate and profitable field when h o nestly a nd 
conservatively managed. Few bankers care to h a ndle a 
$ 100,000 bond issue, not only because the expe nses, t im e 
a nd trouble involved are nearly as great as in m uch larger 
t ransactions, but also because the results from mismanage
ment of such properties, located, as they frequen tly are, far 
away from the financia l centers, are more serious than will 
b e the case in larger systems where th e margin of profit is 
not so easily destroyed. There wou ld consequently be a 
t rue a d vantage in organizing a company fo r th e purchase 
of t he en tire bond and s tock issu es of a n u mber of these 

s ma ll road s after careful expert examination of each prop
erty, a nd for the exercise of a sharp supervision over their 
ma nagements by means of a permanent representation on 
their b oards of directors. The bond issues placed in trust 
wou ld serve as security for the issue by the Investment 
Company of collateral trust bonds at low rates of inter
est. T he purchasers of these collateral trust bonds 
wo uld, th erefore, average th eir risks over a larger num
ber o f underlying securities, and would have, in addition, 
th e g uarantee of the Investment Company, backed by its 
credit a nd capital stock. It is true that investment com
pan ies of this ch a racter formed in recent years to purchase 
as colla t eral r ea l estate mortgages as well as various stock 
a nd bond issues have been somewhat discredited in 
conserva tive investing circles. This is due, however, 
not to an y th eoretical imperfection o f the system, but to 
t he gross mismanagement of many of such companies 
wh ich has b een shown especially in the purchase of" cats 
and dogs" as underlying securities for the collateral trust 
bonds. 

The us ual table follows, presenting in convenient 
form fo r stud y t h e p r incipa l information about the sys
tem s of this class represented in the Table of Statistics. 

Al\IEIUCAN STREET RAILWAY SYSTEMS SERVING 
FROM 35,000 TO 50,000 POPULATION. 
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POPULATION SERVED PER MILE 01!' STREET. I 

No. of roads not reporting...... .. . . .... . .... . • • .... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 
" " serving Jess than 2,000 inhabit. per mile ..... ... ... 3 1 . . . . 2 
" " " from 2,000 to 3,000 ' ' " .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 2 .. . 2 

" 3,000 " 4,000 " 4 1 3 1 
" 4,000 " 5,000 " 2 ........ 
" 5,000 " 6.000 " .. • .. .. .. . .. . .. • . . . .. .. 1 
" 6,000 '• 8,000 " 1 • .. . .. .. .. ... 

CAR MI LEAGE PER CAPITA. 

No. of roads not reporting..... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. ...... ... ..... . . . . 1 1 2 i 8 
" " g ivin g a service of less than Ii car mtles per capita . 2 • . . . . . . . 1 
u " .. ,, of rrom 5 to 10 " u • ' . • • • . • . . . t .... . 

" 10 ., 15 " 4 . . . . 1 .... . 
. , 15 .. 20 " 2 2 . . . . 1 

ov~r ii '' 25 
'' 

1 
· · i · : : : . : : : : : 

PASSE NGER INCOME . 

No of roads not repor ting...... ....... ............. ............ . . .. . . . . .. 1 4 
" " earning less than $50,000 gross per annum.. .. .. . .. . 2 .... , ... 

" rrom $50,000 w $75,000 gross per annum . . . 1 1 1 
" 75 000 " lOU 000 " •• 3 
" 100'.ooo " 125'000 .. 1 
" 125,000 " 150,000 " 2 1 2 
" 150,000 ., 200,000 •• 1 1 2 

PASSENGER !NCO.ME PER MILE OF STREET. 

".. 1 
" " earning less than $3,000 per mile.... .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . 1 .. .. .. ....... 

No. of roads n ot reporting . .. .... . ... ....... ....... ... ........... , ... .. 

•· " ·• from $3,000 to $ 5,000 per mile......... .. .. . .. .. . 1 1 
u "' " , , 5,000 '" 6,000 u . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 1 1 

6,000 •• 1.000 .............. I 2 
7,000 " 8,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
8,000 " 9,000 ................. .. 
9,000 " 10,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

" 10,000 " 15,000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 

PASS ENGER INCOME PER CAR MILE. 

No. of roads not reporting ................. . .. .... ............. . 
" .. earning less than 10 cents per ca r mile .......... .. 

" from 10 to 15 " " • • ... . ....... . 
,. 15 •• 20 •• . .......... . 
,, 20 '' 25 ,, ........... , 
,, 25 "' 30 ., .......... . 
H :'l) ,, ~!'5 U 

.... ......... 
1 1 ::l 

1 2 

2 
l 
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PASSENGER INCOME PER CAPITA. 

No. or roads not repor ting .......................... ........... :1..... 4 
" " earning less t han $1.50 per ea pita.. . . .. .. . . . .. . . 2 

" from $1 r,o to $2.00 per eaplta .............. , 2 1 
" 2.00 " 2.50 " .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 2 1 

·i.5(' " 3.00 ............. . 
3.00 " 3.50 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 2 
3.50 " 4.00 .............. 3 
4.00 •. 4.50 .................. . 
4.50 " 5.00 ............ .. 

OPERA.TING EXPENSES PER CAR .MILE. 

No. of roads not repor t! ng ...................................... . 
" " operating at less t han 10 eents per ear mile ....... . 

1 
1 

" rrom 10 to 15 cents per car mile ..... . 2 
u 15 ° 20 " '\ 2 
0 20 ,, 25 2 
,, 25 u 30 ., 

PERCEN TAGE 01<' OPERATING EXPENSES. 

No. or roads not reporting ...................................... . 
" " operating at less than 60 % or pass. lneome. . . . . . 

" from 60 to 65 % or pass. 1neome ..... . 
"65"70%" " 
,. 70 h 75 % 
"75" 80% 
"80" 85% 
., 85 " 90 % 
"90° 95 % 

NET EARNINGS. 

No. of roads not reporting .................................... . 
'' .. earning less than $7,500 net . ....................... ,, 

·• from $7,500 to $10,000 net.................. 1 
" 10,000 " 15,000 •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
" 15,000 " 20,000 ,, .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 
" 20,000 " 30,000 " . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 
,, 30,000 ., 40,000 " ................ .. 
" 40,000 " 50,000 " ................ .. 

over so,ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

P ERCENT AGE OF NET EARNINGS TO CAPITAL 
LIABILITIES. 

No. of roads not reporting .................... .-.................. I .. 
" " earning lees than 2½ % on capital liabilities .. 

1 " from 2½ to 5 % " •• • 
u ., 5 ,, 7¼ %'. 

7½ , , 10 % 
" 10 ,. 12½ % 
" 12½ •• 15 % 

2 
3 
1 
1 
2 

2 2 
2 

1 I 
I 

2 
I" .. 

.. ~.r .... : 
1 ... .. 

2 2 ., 

2 .... 

Electrolys is of Underground Pipes in Brooklyn. 

Geo. W . Ply mpton a nd Fred. R . Lee, Com missioners of Electrical 
Subways of Brooklyn , sub mitted to the Mayor on February 27 a 
special repo rt on the corrosio n o f wa ter pipes, gas pipes, and telephone 
cables by the return current of th e e lectric railways in that city. The 
report which was presented to the Hon. Charles A. Schieren, Mayor 
of Brooklyn, was in pa rt as follows: 

The Board of Commissioners of E lect ri cal Subways begs leave to 
submit the fo llowin g re port as an a p pend ix to the annual report sub
mitted D ece mber 15, 1893. It re lates to a single subject, viz., the 
corrosion of wa te r pipes gas pipes and te lepho ne cables by the return I 
current of th e t rolley elec tric system. T he following report would 
have formed a pa rt of the earlier communication, but the materials for 
it were not then obtainable. 

The injury b riefly referred to in the previous report can now be 
more comple tely s peci fied and desc ri bed by the aid of the specimens 
submitted h erewith , which include the following: 

The lead coveri ng of a telephone cable in a conduit near corner of 
Court Stree t a nd Fou rth P lace. T he cable laid in pitch on the bottom 
of the d uct. T he p itch proved no protection. 

T he covering of a te leph one cab le in a conduit on Court Street 
between F irst P lace and Fourth P lace. 

The <:ove ring of a cable in a man hole at corner of Atlantic Avenue 
and Smith Street. The fa ilure of the cable afforded the first intimation 
of the in jury. A heavy trolley current had apparently foilowed the 
cab le a nd left fo r th e g round at this point. 

From a cable under t he rail of the Fi fth Avenue trolley line near 
Flatbush Ave nue. The same cable was also badly corroded at Bergen 
Street. 

An iron water pi pe which had been in the ground under the trolley 
track in Second Aven ue for about a year. 

An iron pipe used to replace the one just mentioned which had 
been destroyed by corrosion. The indentation and perforation near 
the left hand end of the p ipe, were produced in thirty days. 

A lead water pipe taken from four feet below the surface on 
Second Avenue near 54th Street. 

T he experience of Brooklyn is not notably different from that of 
Boston and Cambridge, Mass., Milwaukee, Wis., Columbus, 0., In
dianapolis, Ind., and Hami lton, 0. In each of these cities similar cor· 
ros ions ha ve been detected, and in none is th e re any doubt as to the 
c~use. It is kno wn to be due to the imperfections of the means pro
vided by the trolley companies for the conveyance of the electrical 
curren t back to the generator. It was at first supposed that the rails 
wo uld be sufficient , bu t the current declines to take that route exclu-

sively. An account of some experiments published in The Electrical 
Engineer may be profitably quoted here: "The resistance per mile of 
double track road was found to be . 7675 ohm in dry earth without bonds 
connecting the rails. Where the rails were bonded with iron wire of 
No. 3 gauge and cross connected without a continuous return wire, 
the resistance was .0797 with dry and .0717 ohm with wet earth. 
Where the track was formed with No. 3 copper wire bonds riveted to 
the rails, each bond soldered to a continuous copper wire of the same 
gauge and the rails cross connected every 200 ft., the resistance was 
.0207 ohm with wet earth. When the track was made in the same way 
as in the last example, but further improved by soldering the riveted 
bonds to the rails and spacing the cross connections closer together, 
the resistance, when the earth was dry, amounted to .0254 ohm. Track 
bonded with two No. 4 galvanized iron wires without a continuous 
return wire had a resistance of .0577 ohm, when the earth was dry." 

These figures show that some bond is necessary, and furthermore 
that the resistance of the rail section is so slight that the calculated 
resistance of the bonds accounts fur nearly all of that observed. This 
suggests a practical point, namely, the desirability of making the bonds 
larger than is now the usual practice and omitting the return wire. The 
effect of this wire has long been generally acknowledged to be small, 
and its value to be chiefly as a supplement to the bonds. There is a 
strong tendency now to do away with it entirely. It increases the 
conductivity of the return circuit somewhat, but probably not as much 
as if the metal in it were used to make larger bonds. This shows that 
water, gas and telephone mains can be protected by better track con
struction, which wlll prove as advantageous to the railway company as 
to the other interests. This is one of the means of protecting mains 
from electrolysis, and suggests th e following as a second method, 
which, in most cases, can probably be applied without much trouble. 

The second method is merely the connection by metal conduits of 
the water mains, gas pipes and telephone cables, to which some elec
tricity will probably always pass, with the generators at the points 
where there is the least resistance to return currents. These are 
not necessarily the points where the distance between the pipes and 
the generators is the shortest, for it is possible to have this shortest 
line through the dry sand and a line nearly a few hundred feet longer 
through moist earth with less resistance. The electricity of the return 
current would be apt to leave the pipes at the moist places under such 
conditions, and it is possible that the return metal circuit should be 
located here, although somewhat longer than at another point. Old 
rails, heavily bonded, have been suggested for th is use, and would 
pro ba bl y prove satisfactory. 

It should be said in regard to this second method, that in making 
connections with the underground systems of pipes and cables that the 
points of such connections would require frequent examination. A 
copper connection with an iron pipe underground would not long 
remain a reliable conductor, unless special care and watchfulness were 
given to it. A better way to insure the conduction of the current is, 
doubtless, to make the car rail continuous by welding. This method will 
be employed on the new trolley line soon to be built in the southern 
part of the city. The most complete solution of the problem is afforded 
by the double trolley by which the return current is provided for by 
an overhead wire similar to the one for the outgoing current. But it 
is to be hoped that it will not be necessary to resort to this method. 

Some notes of experiments, obtained through the kindness of I. H. 
Farnham, electrician of the N. E. Telephone Company, and relat ing 
to the early experience in Boston, are here given: 

"When the action of the current was first no ticed, the experiment 
of grounding the cables to lead plates buried in manholes was tried on 
quite an extensive scale, but was soon abandoned as being imprac
ticable. The quantity of electricity to be dealt with was so enormous 
that the buried plates offered no appreciable protection to the cables. 
If such a system was feasible, the expense for the constant renewal of 
the plates would be vtry large." 

As there has been some misunderstanding in regard to the poten
tial measurements made in connection with the numerous corrosion 
investigations, it should, perhaps, be impressed upon those who are 
about to carry on similar investigations, that the potential measure
ments between the cables and pipes, and the material surrounding 
them, should, in the majority of cases, only be looked upon as the 
direction in which the current tends to flow. 

To say that the pipes and cables are even practically safe from 
corrosion when the measurements are below a specified figure, would 
be extremely misleading. These measurements are, in a certain sense, 
like the measurements which might be made in an electrolytic cell, 
between one of the electrodes and various portions of the electrolyte, 
so that it is possible to conceive of a lmost zero potentiais in the 
immediate vicinity of the most violent electrolytic corrosive actions. 

The fact should be close lv borne in mind that whenever we have a 
current passing from an easily oxidizable metal to the liquid, such as 
would be encountered in the earth, corrosion is bound to occur. A 
large number of e lec trolyti c experiments have been carried out, show
ing the extremely low potentials (measurements between the e lec
trodes) at which corrosion is like ly to take place. In many cases iron 
and lead were destroyed under the cond itions encountered in the 
underground systems, at potentials considerably under . 5 volt. 

The conclusions fairly drawn from these notes and from our own 
experience is that considerable injury is being done to underground 
pipes a nd cables, and that it will continue along the lines of the trolley 
roads (except where the e levated railway extends above them) until 
better methods of returning the current to the generator are put in 
practice. The electricians of the several trolley roads are fully aware 
o f th e situation, and have speedily applied means of prevention in 
localiti es where the corrosion has been detected. But it is doubtful if 
th e method of final cure of the difficulty has yet passed the expe rimental 
stage. 
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We heartily invite correspondence upon all subjects of interest to 
street railway men. Information regarding changes of officers, new 
equipment, extensions, etc., will be greatly appreciated for our official 
directory and news columns. We especially invite the co-operation of all 
interested to furnish us particulars that the directory may be correct and of 
the g reatest possible value. 

Address all communications to 

Street Railway Publishing Co., 
Hai·emeyer Building, 26 Cortlandt St., New J'ork. 

Most Gratifying Replies have been received bv us 
in answer to nearly all requests for information for· our 
financial supplement. It seems to be the general senti
ment of b a nkers, street railway financiers and managers 
that a compilation of this kind is greatly needed, that 
our plans are the best a nd most comprehensive for the pur
pose, and that the supplement will be found a benefit to 
both the street railway companies and the investing pub
lic. New York bankers in particular are co-operating 
with us by advising the street railway companies in whose 
securities they are, or have been, interested to furnish us 
with full data of their roads. It will be admitted that 
these bankers are in a good position to weigh the rela
tive advantages of silence a nd publicity, and that they 
decide upon the latter is not only gratifying, but signifi
cant: We respectfu lly ask that all reports be in by April 
r, at the latest, in order to secure publication in the first 
issue of" American Street Railway Investments." 

The Plans for Increasing Traffic, or for educat
ing people to ride, that are efficient in some sections of the 
country, cannot in a ll cases be effectually employed in 
other localities, because there is a difference in existing 
conditions. For instance, park attractions that are so 
effectually employed in the West, fail when applied to 
some of the Southern cities, because of the existence in 
these communities of classes or clans, who will not min gle 
with each other or patronize resorts which are frequented 
by a rival set. This condition is not so marked in the 
larger cities, but does exist in some localities to an extent 
that is not appreciated by those who operate their lines in 
a more cosmopolitan community. Street railways, how
ever, properly managed, are the most potent factors for 
correcting this state of affairs, and although the ingenuity 
of Southern street railway managers may be severely 
taxed to devise plans for increasing the patronage, their 

f 1abors in this direction will doubtless eventually be re 
warded by largely increased re turns. 

One of the Chief Annoyances incident to a superin
tendent's d uties is the attention he must give to the numer
ous applican ts, for work which besiege his office, espec
ially during the present glut in the labor market. When 
his quota of employes is full, he should relieve himself as 
far as possible from personally meeting these people. In 
order to accomplish this, it is a good plan to provide a 
register in an ante-room, which should be in charge ot a 
clerk, in which a ll the applicants should be required to 
record their names and a ddresses, with the understanding 
that should any additional help be required the applicants 
will be notified by mail, in the order in which they are 
registered , when they can report and fill up the neces
sary application b la nk s. This would work to the advan
tage of the company in two ways: It would save time and 
annoyance on the part of the officers, and, doubtless, 
reduce the number of a pplicants, as those who came hav
ing a chance to see that large numbers were registered 
ahead of them would so report, and discourage others 
from applying. 

In Efficiency, Politeness and Honesty, the 
employes of street railway lines in Southern cities, so far 
as our observation go-:s, rank favorably with those of like 
occupations in Northern cities. In the matter of polite
ness to passengers they may be said to excel. On the 
principal street railway lines in Atlanta, the conductors, 
although the rules of the company do not require it, 
usually step down from the platform and assist ladies to 
board or a light from a car, and in stormy weather they 
take a lady's umbrella, raise it, and politely hand it to 
her after she has left the car. Such attentions are more 
or less fatiguing to the conductors, for it is hard work to 
step down from and return to the platform so many times 
during a day; but it tends to avoid accid ents, and cultivates 
a favorable sentiment towards the company. It is found 
that country bred men make the most efficient and obe
dient car employes. Colored men are employed chiefly 
upon track construction and repairs, and are found to be 
reasonably skillful and efficient. It is gratifying to note that 
so-called unskilled labor, both white and colored, shows 
a marked improvement over form er years, and that what 
little education the men have gotten in school and the 
mechanical trades, has no t spoiled them as workers, as 
some assert , and as many shallow thinkers are ready to 
believe. Especially is the improvement in the native white 
laborer, both as to skill and industry, most encouraging. 
There is ab undant proof that the Southern workers are 
fast becoming the equals of the Eastern and Northern 
laborers, and are read ily adapting themselves to the 
changed condition of affairs. 

The Fifty Thousand Dollar Prize offered by the 
Metropolitan Traction Company, of New Y?rk, for a 
"working system of motive power for street railway cars, 
demonstrated to be superior or equal to the overhead 
trolley" will, no doubt, result in bringing to the front 
many obscu re inventions and schemes of would-be inven
tors, on wh ich the State Railroad Commissioners will 
have an oppo rtunity to sit in judgment, provided the Leg
islature grants them the permission to do so, and it will 
stimulate many others to engage in this line of investiga-
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tion. But, that it will result in producing, at present, 
any new mechanical device or system, or in making appli
cation of old devices that shall be entirely free from a ll 
the objectionable features that now accomi:any electric 
or cable traction, we have not the slightest expec tation. 
In the first place, it has been known fo r years that not only 
$50,000, but $1,000,000 or more awaited the successful in
ventor in this direction, so that if money could bring the 
result, it would long since have been accomplished. We 
are accustomed to say that nothing is impossiole in the 
line of engineering feats. Give an engineer a banker's 
order and he will accomplish wonderful results. He will 
bridge great rivers, scale mountains. and talk under th e 
ocean. He will devise, and has a lready produced, won der-
ful systems of transportation by means of which large 
numbers of people, under every possible condition, are 
being transported cheaply, safely and quickly to and from 
their homes, but this has been accomplished slowly by 
painful effort. The recent qevelopments in this direction 
mark an epoch in hum a n history worthy of all ad mi ra
tion; but while all these methods are good, none of them 
are without some objectionable features, and it is not to 
be expected that these features can at once be eliminated. 
At the same time the Metropolitan Traction Company is 
to be commended for its offer, and we trust that the Leg
islature, which now has the matter of deciding whether 
the Railroad Commissioners can act as judges, will de
termine in the affirmative. 

Faulty Discipline, in our opinion, is more directly 
responsible for the recent three or four appalling street 
car accidents than the failure of safety appliances. 
Nearly all the roads upon which the recent unfortunate 
accidents have occurred, were covered on our tour of 
observation during last year, and in each instance we now 
recall that a laxity of discipline was noted and recorded. 
We do not mean that there were no rules provided for the 
guidance of the employes, but there was rather a neg lect 
in enforcing the rules. Minor offences were overlooked, 
and there was no systematic inspection of the employes at 
times when they did not know that they were being 
watched. Recklessness upon their part followed, until it 
culminated in the calamities recorded. vVhen riding on 
one line we remember to have been frightened as never 
before, from descending a long steep grade at a danger
ous speed, and afterwards took pains to inform the 
superintendent that his men were given to reckless run· 
ning when he was not present, and now that an accident 
has occurred we are no t surprised, and only wonder why 
it had not occurred before. In some cases defects of 
discipline come about from the inability of the superin
tendent or manager to carefully watch his men, owing to 
a multitude of other duties that are imposed upon him. 
In other cases it is indifference. We now recall one or 
two cases where the superintendent's office is located 
alongside or above a liquor saloon, which the car men 
frequented without a ny protest on the part of the com
pany's officers. Again, minor offences, like smoking while 
on duty, are overlooked, until the men learn that they 
can break the rules without fear of being caught, and so 
form a contempt for all law. Careful and frequent 
inspection at odd times and when the men least expect 
it, with a certain penalty for every violated rule, whether 
it results in harm or not, is the secret of good discipline. 
The worst evil tha t can possibly befall a street rail way 
company is a n attempt to appiy a great deal of regulation 

to eve ry departm ent without provid ing an agency strong 
enoug h to enforce such regula tion everywhere. In some 
cases the s uperintendent or m a nage r is handicapped 
because h e is not properly supported by h is superiors, or 
because he has learned to beco me too fa miliar with his 
men; the latter condition is ofte n a d rawbac k to good 
discipline b ecause of the fear of offe ndrng som e of h is 
friends. This conditio n of affairs should never a rise. As 
an aid to good discipline, the superintendent should have 
an office by himself, with not even a clerk present, wh ere 
he can meet his employ es or others in private, and where 
he can administer reproof which is heard by the offending 
party only, and where he is not obliged to m eet people 
who call to see his associates o r other persons connected 
with the office. He should have regular office hours for 
the transaction of a certa in class of business, and be at 
liberty at all other times for outside work. whatever it may 
be. 

The Massachusetts Board of Railroad Com
missioners deservedly stands in the front rank of those 
bodies appointed by the governments of our different 
states to exercise a supervision over the railroads within 
t~eir borders. Its reports have always been marked with 
a painstaking care to secure reliable returns from the 
transportation companies, and its recommendations, based 
upon a careful study of existing conditions, have usually 
been of great value in improving railway methods and 
service. In no state outside of New York do the reports 
of the Railroad Com missioners deserve such careful at
tention or carry such great weight, and in no state, per
haps, have the transportation systems reached a higher 
stage of development or given better service. Special 
attention has always been paid in the state to street rail
ways, and the Commissioners' report this year is of especial 
interest, inasmuch as some very striking comparisons are 
drawn between the financial results secured in that state 
by the electric system and by the operation of street lines 
by horse power. vVhi le showing that the net earnings 
per mile are 57 per cent. greater, the reported cost and 
capitalization per mile were 60 and 75 per cent. greater re
spectively, "leaving the odds in favor of the horse system." 
And the Commissioners in conclusion state that "taking 
everything into account there has been thus far no dem
onstration of the superior net earning capacity of the 
electric as compared with the horse system, but rather 
the reverse. It can and should be said without h esita
tion or qualification, that the electric system has not 
shown or indicated any such margin of profit as to justify 
the expectation of more than ordinary returns on m o ney 
legitimately invested in it. The idea, which seem s to 
have obtained some currency, that the electric railway 
system is a bonanza of rare and inexha ustible wealth , is 
clearly a delusion, and has doubtless proved to some a 
snare. In another part of their re port, th e Com mission
ers call attention to the fact that, a s the elec tri c roads are, 
for the most part, newly built, the necessa ry repairs a nd 
renewals for the first few years a re co mparatively s light, 
so that the operating ex penses a p pear in even a more 
favorable light in the report than t hey otherwise would. 

These, and o ther opinio ns o f a like nature expressed 
in the report, have na turally a tt racted wide attention, and, 
where not understood, have created considerable surprise, 
if not alarm, a mong a considerable number of electric 
railwa y investo rs. Som e newspapers have seized the 
o pportunity to d ecl are that the electric rai lway is a finan-
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cial failure, giving as grounds for their statement the 
opinions quoted, while others, with an equal bias on 
the other side, impugn the reliability of the conclu
sions. But let us carefully consider the facts a s given. 
Most of them in themselves are distinctly favorable to the 
electric system. The operating expenses have averaged 
during the last year less than 70 per cen t. of the gross 
receipts, a figure about equal to the well managed steam 
railways of the State, and considerably less than for
merly with horse power. The increase in net earn
ings is from .96 cents in 1888, the last year that horses 
were exclusively used, to r.56 cents in 1893. \Vith this 
decrease in operating expenses there has been an increase 
in traffic amounting, as already mentioned, to an average 
of 57 per cent. as the result of the employment of electric
ity. The only question in the minds of the Commission
ers was whether this increase in receipts and greater 
earning power was sufficient to counterbalance the added 
investment incurred. 

Assuming that the statistics for e:ich system employed 
are strictly accurate, and that the method of computation 
for each was the same, it must be remembered that many 
of the electric railway companies in Massachusetts were 
the earliest in the field, and equipped their lines when the 
cost of electric apparatus was high, and when many of 
the economical devices now in use were not in existence. 
The improvements made in electric railway practice have 
been largely the results of experiments made by these 
companies at great expense, but through which every 
other railway company has been benefited. The showing 
made by a company now, using the latest appliances, 
would undoubtedly be much more favorable, and would 
probably under all ordinary conditions show a decided 
saving in favor of e lectricity on the capital invested. No 
other conclusion is admissible. At the same time this 
report is most timely, and should go far in disabusing the 
popular mind of the belief that an immense saving is 
made by a street railway company in changing its motive 
power from horse to electricity. If such a change is made 
and a city in consequence obtains cleaner streets, more 
comfortable and better cars, higher speed and in every 
way better service, the railway company has done all that 
it should do. It ought not to make any greater pay
ments to the city's treasury, either in the form of taxes or 
as car licenses, than when operating as a horse railway. 
In fact the benefit to the city in most cases is considera
bly greater than to the street railway company, so that 
the former can better afford to pay a bonus to the rail
way company for making the ch:inge, than to exact, as is 
often attempted, payments in some form for the right to 
change the motive power. 

* * * * * 
Two other striking comparisons made by the Massa

chusetts Board in its annual report were in regard to the 
abnormal increase in capitalization in comparison to mile
age, and to the decrease of the surplus of the companies. 
The capitalization, by which is included capital stock and 
bonded debt, has, in the aggreg:ite, increased much more 
rapidly than the mileage. The commission recommends 
limiting the issue of bonds of street railway companies to 
the amount of paid up capital stock. Steam rai lroad cor
porations have been for many years subjected to such 
limitation by the general law of the state. The surplus 
of the companies has been rapidly decreasing, according 
to the commissioners, and in nine years has fallen from 

13.44 per cent. o f the capital stock to 2.9 per cent. of the 
stock. A conservative policy in regard to expenditures, 
and the setting apart each year of some substantial por
tion of the earnings as a fund for future contingencies is 
wisely recommended by the commission. At the same 
ti me, we do not see in this reduction of the surplus of the 
companies such a very alarming condition as some have 
assumed. The past year, which was one of great finan
cial depression, found many street railway companies 
with lines but partially equipped and in an unfinished 
condit ion. It was a bsolutely necessary to complete these 
to care fo r the traffic; at the same time, the market for 
bonds was cut off. The surplus was the source naturally 
selected from w hich to make payments, and it was cer
tainly better to draw from this than to make further 
issues of bonds or stock at a ruinous rate. 

Convention Notes. 

A meeting of the street railway and supply men of 
Atlanta was held on February 5, at the office of the 
Atlanta Consolidated Street Rai l way Company, in the 
Equitable Building, for the purpose of organizing and 
appointing local committees preliminary to the annual 
convention in Atlan ta, October 17-19. Joel Hurt pre
sided at the meeting, and the following committees were 
appointed: 

HoTELs.-Wm. W. Kingston; W. M. Kelley; S. W. 
Tcawick. 

ExHIBITS.-L. R. Shellenberger; N. W. L. Brown; 
W. M. Kelley; D. R. Bullen and H. I. Bettis. 

ENTERTAINMENT.-R. J. Lowry; J. Ca'rroll Payne; 
T. K. Glenn; C. H. W ilcox; Wm. W. Kingston; Henry 
Inman and J. W. E nglish, Jr. 

TRANSPORTATION.-H. I. Bettis; W. M. Kelley; C. H. 
Wilcox. 

BANQUET.-H. E. W. Palmer; J. Carroll Payne; 
E. Woodruff; R. J. Lowry; Henry Jackson and T. B. Fel
der, Jr. 

ExcuRSION.--W. M. Kelley; E. Woodruff; H. N. Hurt. 
FINANCE.- E. Woodruff; R. J. Lowry; T. B. Felder; 

J. W. English, Jr.; W. T. Sanders. 
It was resolved that the local representatives send a 

circular letter to the street railway men of a ll the princi
pal Southern cities, urging them to be present at the 
convention, whether members of the Association or not, 
to welcome the delegates who are expected to be present 
from all parts of the country. 

The committe·e on entertainment was instructed to 
communicate with a number of the representative ladies 
of Atlanta, and secure their co-operation in entertaining 
the visiting ladies who will accompany their husbands on 
their visit to A tlanta. A number of novel plans were 
suggested for providing entertainments for the delegates 
and ladies while in the city, and from the enthusiasm 
manifested on the part of the committee, and the energy 
with which they have set to work to make the necessary 
arrangements, it may be expected that the Atlanta con
vention will be one of the best attended and most enjoy
able yet held. 

It is hoped that the representatives of Southern roads 
will feel the importance of being present, and that all will 
recognize the importance of becoming members of the 
Association. 

IT is proposed in the near future to co r: struct an elec
tric tramway at Dublin, Ireland, from the terminus of the 
United Tramway Company, at Dollymount on the north 
side, t o Howth and on the south side from the Clons
keagh te rminus to Dondrum and Windy Arbour. Par
liamentary powers have already been secured for the line. 
and it is proposed to commence the construction immedi
ately. The manager of the Southern Tramways Com
pany, J. Clifton Robinson, C. E., is well known in the 
United States, and it is to his efforts that the success of 
the work is largely due. 
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

CHARLESTON, SAVANNAH , AUGUSTA, CHATTANOOGA, ATLANTA-PART II. 

Charleston, S. C. 

Were one about to write history, he would find in 
Charleston and its vicinity, numerous spots prolific in hi_s
toric suggestions, that would serve as links in the chain 
which binds the present with the past. This is the spot 
where the first scenes of our civil war were laid. Fort 
Sumter, now partially in ruins, still guards the entrance 
t o the ha r bor, and to the left, on Sullivan's Island, is old 
For t Moultrie, whose history takes us back to colonial 
t imes, and recalls the heroic service of Sergeant Jasper in 
h olding aloft the flag on his gun swab, in the battle of 
J une 28, 1776. Rambling through the enclosure of the 
o ld fort , we come across the grave (still carefully fenced 
a nd preserved) of Osceola, the Seminole chief, who was. 
inca rcerated here after the close of the Seminole war in 
1836. Still nearer to the city, on the left, is Castle Pink
ney, a nd on the right Morris IslaAd, from which Gilmore's 
g uns sen t their missiles of destruction into the belea
g uered city. The city itself bears but a few marks of 
the prolonged bombardment, to which it was subjected 
d uring t he late unpleasantness, but it does bear some few 
marks of the terrible earthquake of 1886, and still more 

fan try Monument, in the yard of the City Hall. The Bat 
tery walls, above noted, make a delightful resort, to which 
large numbers of the people come of a summer's evening to 
enjoy the refreshing sea breezes, which never fail to come 
and relieve the oppressive heat of a summer's day. Along 
the Battery fronts are some of the most beautiful homes 
of the city, especially those of the old-time residents. The 
East Battery (Fig. 2) was entirely destroyed by the 
August cyclone, but it has recently been rebuilt by the 
city in a most substantial manner, and restored to its old
time beauty. 

STREET RAILWAYS. 

The street railways of the city embrace a trackage of 
about thirty miles out of a total of eighty miles of streets, 
and are controlled and operated by two companies, both 
of which employ animal power. There is also a short 
line on Sullivan's Island, but this is not embraced in the 
city mileage. Negotiations have for some time been pend
ing with outside capitalists, looking to the consolidation 
of the two companies with a view to operating these lines 
by electric power, but this deal is off, we understand, and 
there is little probability that the present management 

==a-----------~- ---------,-------,-------s~--------~, 

FIGS. 1 AND 2.-SOUTH BATTERY PARK AND EAST BATTERY, CHARLESTON HARBOR-CHARLESTON , S. C 

the devastation wrought by the cyclone and tidal wave on 
August 27, last. 

Bu t we are not to deal with history, nor with the 
flood, nor p lagues of which Charleston has had her share. 
A more pleasant service invites us, and we are to write 
about Charleston as we find it to-day. We are told that 
the city has changed but little in physical appearance 
since the war. There is an old-time look about it, which 
comes from the quaint architecture employed, and the 
former practice of placing the houses directly upon the 
street line, or closing in the grounds with high brick 
walls. The most attractive features of the city are the 
East and South Batteries, which bound the point of the 
peninsula upon which the city is located. These consist 
of massive ~alls with wide pavements of stone flagging, 
which, upon the south, enclose \Vhite Point Gardens 
which consist of a beautiful grove of live oaks, inter
spersed with numerous monuments. These inclurle the 1 

Fort Moultrie Monument, erected in memory of the de
fenders of this point in 1776. This is a granite shaft, 
supporting a bronze, life size figure of Sergeant Jasper, 
holding up the flag, and has bronze plates containing a 
brief account of the action. Anothe r is erected to the 
memory of Gilmore Simms, the historian. There is also 
a circular shaft, about twenty feet high, composed of 
lumps of phosphate rock from the various phosphate de
posits, which are being worked about thirty miles from 
the city. There are also other interesting monuments 
about the city, the principal one of which is known as the 
Calhoun Monument, near the citadel on Marion Square, 
and another which is known as the Washington Light In-

will undertake an electric system, although there is a 
desire on the part of the people for mechanical traction. 
No opposition would be offered against the trolley sys
tem. While mechanical traction is very desirable from 
the standpoint of the patrons, the managers of the Char
leston City Railway Company, at least, are of the opinion 
that there is more profit to be had from the present system. 

The Charleston City Railway Company, 

which now operates thirteen miles of track, began opera
tion in 1865, and has continued under the same manage
ment during the entire period of twenty-nine years, John 
S. Riggs having held the presidency from the first. Frank 
F. Whilden is secretary and treasurer, and J. H. Mohlenhoff 
is superintendent. The company has done a prosperous 
business from the first, never having missed a dividend 
of from 6 per cent. to 8 per cent. during all the years of 
its existence. The capital is all held in the city, and there 
are among the directors four bank presidents, the mayor 
of the city; also an eminent lawyer and a leading private 
banker and broker. In the matter of accidents the com
pany has been particularly fortunate, having paid less 
than $5,000 accident charges since it began operations, 
and it has paid in solicitors' fees less than $ 1 ,ooo during 
the time. The tracks run through the most desirable 
parts of the city, passing the principal churches, hotels 
and public buildings. 

The company owns forty cars, abo ut half and half 
open and closed, all of which were built by the John Ste
phenson Company, of New York. The president, Mr. 
Riggs, having been an intimate friend of the late John 
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Stephenson, has always been partial to his make of cars. 
The average number of cars operated daily is twenty-four, 
and they are run on a four and five minute headway. 
These are mostly one horse, fare box cars. White men 
only are employed as drivers, and their cars are run only 
until eleven o'clock at night, except on one line, where a 
recent ordinance requires that the cars run until 12:30 
o'clock. The fare is five cents, and twenty-five tickets are 
sold for $r. The tickets are printed in different ways; some 
in coupon books, and others are simply card tickets 
Transfers are given to connecting lines. The colored peo
ple ride quite as much as the white people in proportion to 
their numbers, and are always liberal patrons of the street 
cars when they can get a nickel to ride with. 

The original track construction of the line consisted 
of the old Crescent rail, fastened to stringers by means of 
screws and countersunk holes. About ten years ago a 
forty pound, center bearing rail was substituted. The 
soil in and about Charleston is low, level and very sandy; 
but little trouhle, however, is experienced in keeping up 

JOHN S. RIGGS, 

PRESlDENT CHARLESTON ClTY RAlLWAY COMPANY, 

the rail joints. The principal streets upon which the street 
cars run are paved with granite rocks or cobble, but upon 
others, in the suburbs, the animals wade through the sand, 
and as this is constantly accumulating upon the rails, the 
traction is exceedingly hard at times. The horses em
ployed u pan the Charleston line are among the finest we 
have ever seen driven to street cars, and are generally 
kept in excellent condition. The horses weigh from 1,100 
to 1,200 lbs., and cost $140 to $160 a head. A few mules 
are employed, and these cost about $40 a head more than 
the horses; but horses are preferred for street car service, 
as they are generally quicker, and do not require so much 
persuasion from the driver, giving him more time to see 
that the fares are paid. 

The stables at which the 150 animals of the company 
are housed consist of low, one story buildings, with ample 
ventilation, but little protection from the cold. Stalls are 
provided for part of the animals, but most of them are 
allowed to run loose in pens in lots of fifty; the pens are 
100 X 23 ft. It is found that the animals do much better 
when allowed to run loose in the pens, than when confined 
in stalls. All vicious and unruly animals a re sorted out 
and provided with stalls. The pens are provided with 
fodder, manger and grain racks on one side, and upon the 
opposite side is a water trough, to which the animals have 
access at all times. Sawdust is employed for bedding, 
and the pens are cleaned once a week. The feed consists 
of long prairie and North River hay which costs from 
$12 to $16 per ton delivered in bales. The daily ration 

consists of sixteen pounds of hay and fourteen quarts of 
grain, corn and oats, ground half and half. The grain is 
ground in the stables by horse power. The animals are 
driven about fourteen miles a day, and their average life 
is about five years. There is one mule, however, still in 
service, which has been at work twenty-five years, and it 
is still in good condition. 

A good deal of traffic upon the pleasant days consists 
of colored nurses, accompanied by young children, and 
in the cars is posted the following notice relative to the 
fares: "Notice: When two seats are occupied upon these 
cars, two fares must be paid. Children three years old 
and under, ride free." 

The Enterprise Railroad Company, 

which is now operated under the management of T. W. 
Passailaigue, president, and P. J. Balaguer, secretary and 
treasurer, controls about fourteen miles of track. The line 
began operations in 1874, and was built and is owned by 
Northern capitalists. It was originally projected as a 
freight line, and in the business portion of the city runs 
from the Battery along the river front, connecting with 
the principal steamer wharves and railway depots. The 
gauge is five feet, to correspond with the gauge of the 
steam lines, so that steam cars could be run over the 
track. One branch crosses the city to the west near the 
center, and one extends nearly five miles into the country ' 
to the north, past numerous negro settlements, and 
through the principal truck farms, and out to the phos
phate mills which are located at intervals along the Ash
ley River. There is also a branch running to the entrance 
of Magnolia Cemetery which is a very attractive place, 
with numerous drives shaded by ancient, moss draped, 
live oaks, and there are also many ornamental shrubs, 
including japonicas which during January were in full 
bloom. 

The line is operated with one horse, fare box cars, 
with white men for drivers; but at certain hours, on the 
line running to the phosphate mills, two-horse cars are 
run to convey the crowds of workmen, morning and night, 
to and from their work, and these are operated by 
white conductors and colored drivers. 

The regular fare is five cents, or twenty-five tickets 
for $r, but on a portion of line running to the mills, 
two tickets are sold to laborers for five cents. At 
certain hours these cars are crowded, and as the colored 
people look so nearly alike, the conductors often have 
difficulty in distinguish ing who has paid fare. Checks 
were at one time issued, but the passengers would ex
change with one another, so, as a final resort, the con
ductors have devised a plan of putting bits of cotton or 
lint upon the clothing of the passengers from whom the 
fare has been collected, thus distinguishing them from 
new comers. On this car line, a car load of phosphate 
hands, fresh from the mills, is about 50 per cent more 
odorous than a load composed of employes from the 
slaughter houses in Chicago and Omaha. We noted that 
some of the drivers were armed with heavy revolvers, as 
a defense while driving through some of the woody sec
tions of the route, and also as persuaders, when a drunken 
negro ref uses to pay his fare, as is sometimes the case. 
The business, it is stated, has increased about 70 per cent 
since the reduction of the fare, with a large increase of 
net receipts. Not only the phosphate hands, but the 
laborers on the truck farms live in the city and patronize 
the street cars liberally, although the wages of the latter 
class are only from twenty-five to fifty cents per day. 
There are at present vast numbers of idle colored people 
in Charleston, but when employed, they are liberal patrons 
of the street cars. About 40,000 miles per month are run 
on the lines of the Enterprise Company, and at an ex
ceedingly low cost per car a mile. The animals make 
about eighteen miles a day. Mules are mostly driven 
double and horses single. 

Prairie hay is fed long, and the daily rations per 
animal are about twenty pounds of hay, and from fifteen 
to eighteen quarts of grain, consisting of corn and oats, 
which is ground by horse power in the stables. 

The pay of white drivers and conductors is $10 
a week, or $1.43 per day for thirteen and a half hours' 
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work ; while colored drivers g et fifty-seven cents a day for I 
twelve hours' work. 

The city ordinance requires the co mpany to keep th e 
pavements repaired between the tracks and three feet 
outside. Granite block pa ving o r co bble st o nes are em 
ployed, and paving costs the company from twenty-five 
to thirty cents a square yard, the material, except sand 
and gravel, being furnished by the city. 

The offices a nd stables o f the co m pany are located a t 
the corner of Shepherd and Meeting Streets ; the latter 
being the fam o us shell road fo r wh ich C ha rlesto n was 
once noted; but it is no t kept up of late years as well as 
formerly. The stables and car sheds a re plain , o ne stor y 
buildings, and stalls are provided for the a nimals. The 
stables are kept remarka bly clean and there is a n a ir o f 
thrift about the whole establishment. The cars are kept 
in good repair, being pa inted once a year, a nd varnished 
twice. The salt air of the region is said t o be very d e
structive to paint and varnish, but, by t he use of good 
material, the rolling stock is m a de very p resentable. The 
paints employed are purchased, for the m ost pa rt, from 
Sherwin & Williams, and the va rnish from Valentin e. 

Middle Street Sullivan's Island Railway Company. 

This is a line of two and a half miles in length on 

there is now a straight course from the open sea to the 
a nchorage ground inside the harbor, and vessels can enter 
by night as well as by day, by bringing the light of Fort 
Sumter , which is near the middle of the harbor, on a line 
with a t emporary ligh t w hich has been placed in the 
s teeple of St. Philips' Church, one of the principal land
marks in the city. 

T he principal exports from Charleston are cotton, 
naval stores, lumber, phosphates and small fruits and 
vegetables. 

In our opinion, nothing would serve to galvanize 
Cha rles ton's business interests into new life more quickly 
than t he adoption of electric power for propelling the 
stree t cars. The investment would nnt, doubtless, bring 
at once so large a return as the horse cars are now doing, 
but it would give the city a name abroad, and attract 
capital and enterprise as no other feature can; and, even 
if the lines are not sold, it is hoped that the present 
owners will yield to the pressing demand of the citizens, 
and a d o pt the modern power. 

Savannah, Ga. 
Savannah is a city of about 60,000 inhabitants, situ

ated near t he m outh of the Savannah River. It is an im
portant seaport and sh ipping point for the products of 

Sullivan's Island,Charles
ton Harbor, which runs 
from the steamboat land
ing along the line of the 
summer cottages, where 
from 3,000 to 4,000 of the 
Charleston citizens usu
ally pass the summer 
months. Only one car 
is run at present, and 
this makes the trip on 
the arrival of each 
s team e r. The tracks 
were buried about four 
feet deep under the sand 
by the August cyclone, 
but this has been shovel
ed off, and the cars run 
through a trench of sand 
three or four feet in 
depth. The line has 
hitherto been a paying 
one, and will, doubtless, 
see better days again. 
The president is B. Cal
laghan, and the treasurer 
Frank F. Whilden, who 
is also treasurer of the 

FIG. 3.-LINE OF ELECTRIC RAILWAY PASSING THROUGH MARKET HOUSE-SAVANNAH, GA. 

Charleston City Railway Company. B. Buckley is s uper- 1 
intendent. 

THE FUTURE OF T HE C ITY. 

It has been sa id by people who h ave v isited Charles
ton, that the place is slow in a b usiness sense, a n d a n 
undesirable location in which to make in vestments. T his 
is not fair; for, considering the calamities tha t have over
taken the city, it has held its own remarkably well, a nd in 
our opinion, a prosperous future awaits the p lace. It is I 
a desirable residen ce c ity, and has a grea t m a ny wealthy 
people, and although they may be classed as conservative, 
they will look to it that the city has a substa ntial growth. 

this r egion, which consist ch iefly of cotton and naval 
stores (spi r it s of tu rpentine and rosin). 

Like Charlesto n, the surface is low, flat and sandy, 
but it is a beautiful city, regularly laid out, and has num
erous small parks and squa res located in the center of the 
stree ts, which d ivide and pass on either side. There are 
m a ny m odern houses and business blocks, and the city 
has a more m ode rn appearance than most Southern coast 
cities. It might be st yled t h e Monumental City, for in its 
various parks are located monuments erected to the 
memory of h eroes and prominent statesmen. Among 
these are J asper Monument on Madison Square, the 
Pulaski Monumen t on Monterey Square, the Green Mon
ument, G ord on Monument and the Confederate Monu
ment of t he plaza of Forsyth Park. 

The banking interests are particu la rly fl ourishing, 
a nd during the money s tringency wh ich has a ffected 
nearly every section of the country, the C ha rles to n banks 
have held their own, a nd there is no t a fai lu re reported. 
T he business outloo k, especia lly since the ha r bor improve
n:i ents, is ve ry encouraging . These improvements co n
sist of a system of jetties wh ic h have been const ruc ted bv 
t he g overnment, and which have already deepen ed th~ 
cha nnel on the b a r a t the entra nce of the harbo r so that 
no w there is twenty-t wo fee t of water on th e b;r a t ex
tr~me high tide, a nd twenty feet at medium hi g h wa te r, 
with fi ftee n. feet at lo w wa ter, where formerly th e dep th 
was from e ig ht to ten feet, a nd it is confiden tl y expec ted 
tha t the de pth will be yet materia lly jncrease<! , As it is, 

The most attractive features in and about the city 
a re the F orsyth Park, near the center of the city, which 
covers a la rge tract, most of which is shaded by an origi
nal g ro wth of pines and oaks, with here and there a pal
metto, and which is also adorned with fountains and or
namental structures. The beauty of this park is only 
surpassed by that of Bonaventure, a name given to the 
principal cemetery, just outside the city. Here are exten
sive ave nues, shaded bv rows of live oaks, with the limbs 
draped in festoons of- the soft, gray moss for which this 

I 
re~ion is so famous. In foggy w~~ther, a condensation 
dnps from the pendant moss, as it the very trees were 
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weepi ng for the dead which lie buried a ll about. Num 
erous floweri ng and ornam ental shrubs add beauty to t he 
locat ion, m aking a wei rd b ut a tt ractive place. 

The two principal ho te ls o f the city a re the DeSoto 
a nd the Pulaski House. The fo rmer is a modern struct
u re, and is t he winter hom e o f a large number o f N orth
ern tourists, who seek to escape the rigors of a Northern 
clim ate. 

STREET RAILW AYS. 

The street car Imes embrace for ty-two miles, and they 
are all operated by electric po wer, with the exceptio n of a 
short dummy line. Two com panies, at present, control 
the street railway system. T he City & Suburban Com
pany and the Savannah, Thunderbolt & Isle o f H o pe, are, 
virlually, under one management, J. H. J ohnston being 
p resident of the former, treasure r of the latter, and 
ge neral manager of both. The form er embraces fourteen 
miles of electric track and five miles of steam dummy; the 
other eight miles of electric t rack, a nd both a re o perated 
from t he same power statio n, w hich is located a t the 
Bolton Street junction. From t his sta tion a line also 
runs to Thunderbol t, a suburban ~ett lement o n the \Vil
mington River. The power statio n is a h ig h, o ne s tory 
frame building, with corrugated iro n cover ing. There is 
one smokestack, about 100 ft. in height, w hich rests upon 
a brick base into which the flues fro m th e boilers lead. 
The power equipment consists of two 3 2 5 H. P . C ooper 
engines, each belted direct to a 400 H. P., M. P. Thomson
Houston generator, the shafts being fo rty- five fe et from 
the engine shaft. The flywhee ls are twenty-five feet in 
diameter, with forty-one and a ha lf inch es fac e, and weigh
ing 40,000 lbs. The belting employed was manufactured 
by the Southern Belting Company, o f Atla nta. The water 
pumps are driven by belts direct fro m the engine shaft, 
through a train of reducing gears. T he steam equipment 
consists of two Babcock & Wilcox water tu be b oilers, and 
a Wainwright feedwater heat er. T ennessee and Alabama 
soft coal is employed as fuel, and is deli ve red by stea m 
cars direct to the furnace room. It requires about fo u r 
and a half tons a day to operate the twenty-two cars. 

Some of the cars were built by the S t. Lo uis Car 
Company, and others by the Ellis Car Co m pany of Ames
bury, Mass., and a few are home made. T r ucks m a nu 
factured by the Baltimore Car Wheel Company, the J. G. 
Brill Company and the St. Louis Car Company a re em 
ployed, and the motors are all of the T h o mson- H ouston 
type, W. P., 13, 7 and 25 H. P. Most of the cars have 
on ly a single equipment. Wheels are pu rchased, fo r t he 
most part, from the Missouri Car Wheel Co mpa ny. T he 
prevalence of sand in the streets and on the tracks, tends 
to cut out the wheels rapidly. 

Motormen are paid $1.50 a day and fifteen cents an 
hour for overtime. 

On the line to Thunderbolt, a flat freight car is towed 
twice a day, carrying merchandise and other fre igh t, re
turning quite an income to the company. The lin es o f 
the company are mostly single track wi t h turnouts, a nd 
we noted that a number of the tu r nouts were loca ted at 
the street crossings. One portion of th e line , constru cted 
with flat rail and stringers, is not stand ing up well un d er 
the traffic, and must, necessarily, soon be re built. Most 
of the streets, through wh ich t he l ine in the c it y runs, are 
µaved, but some are still unpaved, a nd o n these, the sand 
is very troublesome. 

Electric Railway Company. 

The officers of this compa ny are: J. S . Collins, presi
dent, T. G. Reid, treasurer, and J . W. McFarland, super
intendent. 

The lines operated by the company e mbrace twenty
five miles of track, and consist of both double and 
single track; mos t of that portio n in the city being 
paved, while the suburban sectio ns a re along dirt streets. 
The lines are operat ed in t wo b elts, with a line to Thu nder
bolt, and on some o f the streets the track runs on a reser
vation in the midd le of the street, while one line passes 
directly through the market h ouse, supported on a n iron 
bridge built on a level with the principal floor , which is 

a pproached in both directions, over a short, steep grade. 
There are numerous curves in the lin e w here the streets 
divide to pass the parks above mentio ned. In the paved 
portion, the const ruction consis ts o f T rail s placed on 
chai rs. T he average number of ca rs run in winter is 
twenty-one a nd in summer thirty. The cars were 
manufactured by the J. G. Brill Com pa ny, and are 
mounted on B rill and Dorner & D utto n truc ks, and a re 
equipped with T homson-Houston, Ed iso n a nd Westing
house motors, eight equipments o f the la tte r t y pe hav
ing been recently purchased. Wheels a re purchased, for 
t he most part, from Whitney of P hiladelphia , and some 
from the Missouri Wheel & Foundry Company of St. 
Louis. 

The company is required to pay the city a license of 
$30 per year on each car owned, includ ing the open and 
closed cars, whethe r operated or not. The s treet authori
ties attach a metal badge t o each car, wh ich , o n the closed 
cars is square, and round fo r the open ca rs , u pon which 
the date of the license is stamped. 
. A payment o f $300 per annum is required fro m the 
stree t railway company, as a bonus for t he privilege of 
doing business, and a real estate tax is imposed both by 
the city, state and county. 

The rate o f fare is five cen ts, and transfe rs a re issued 
o nly at the main office. The pay of cond uctors and 
m ot o rmen is twe lve and a half cents an hour. 

The traffic during the last year increa sed more than 
20 per cent. a bove the previous year, a nd the prospects of 
the compa ny seem to be e ncouraging. T he power station 
of the company is equ ipped with three Armington
Sims engines, and Edison a n d ·westing house g enerators. 
The boilers are of the horizon tal re t u rn flue type, and 
two of the four are of the Phcen ix type, and two were 
made by E. P . Hampson & Compa ny, o f Ne)V York. The 
fuel consists of Alabama coal, costing $ 3 . 1 5 per ton, 
deli vered, a nd it is hau led h alf a m ile o n wagons, requir
ing about eight tons a day for t h e twenty three cars. 
That portion o f the track equ ipped wi th stringer rails is 
said to consume a much larger amoun t of current than 
the T rail construction. It costs a b ou t $ 10 per car per 
da y for operating expenses. The E lect ric Railway Com
pa ny is a consolidation of two other lines. The original 
Savannah Street Railway began o perations as an electric 
road in 1889, and the other li ne in 189,. 

Augusta, Ga. 

1 h is appears to be a New Englan d manufacturing 
city transported to Dixie. It has ma ny Northern charac
teristics, besides its manufactories, which consist princi
pally of cotton mills, although there a re a number of other 
ind ustries. T here are thirteen la rge co tton factories operat
ing 160,000 spind les, and employ about 5,000 operatives, 
and consu me yearly about 100,000 bales of cotton. The 
thirteen mills, with one excep tio n , a re o perated b y water 
po we r, and it is the abundant water power, together with 
ample shipping facilities, that re nders this a n important 
manufacturing center, there being eight railways and one 
st eam boat line, which center in Augusta. 

The city has a populatio n o f about 40,000, and it is 
situated upon the Savannah R iver, at the head of naviga
tio n, 250 miles from the ri ve r mouth. The city extends 
along the river bank a dis tance of about four miles, and 
is regularly laid ou t with broad streets at right angles to 
each other. The main thoroug hfare is Broad Street, 
which is 168 ft. in width a nd nea rly four miles in length. 
Green Street, w h ich is para llel t o Broad Street, two 
squares south , is 16~ ft. wid e, a nd is a beautiful residence 
street, being d ivid ed into two b road roadways with a park 
in the center, having a row of magnificent oa ks and elms on 
either side, wh ile the re a re t wo other ro ws, one on each side 
of the st reet b oundar y. It is cla imed for these boulevards 
that they a re t he handsomest m ain streets to be found in 
any city in the country. The city abounds in fine streets, 
while the suburbs a re a dmirably located and said to be 
very healthful. There is every indication of a substantial 
g rowth in and a bo ut the city, and no doubt Augusta will 
yet take rank with many of the large cities in the 
country. · 
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The Augusta Railway Company. 

This company controls the only street railway system 
in the city, and is known as the Jarvis-Conklin Syndicate. 
The same persons control the Augusta Electric Light & 
Motor Company, and light the city a nd furnish lights to 
private consumers, as well as power to a 
large number of stationary motors. D. 
B. Dyer, formerly of Kansas City, well 
known throughout the West as a United 
States Indian Agent, and first Mayor of 
Guthrie, Oklahoma, is. president of both 
companies, and also has charge of the 
real estate interests of the syndicate, '1 
which has invested over $1,000,000 in the '"--
city and suburbs. 

readily be removed and replaced. Above the ties there is 
but one tier of bricks, which is set edgeways on a thin 
layer of sand, the sand foundation being thoroughly 
tamped. At the street crossings the rails are placed on 
chairs, and here two tiers of bricks are employed. At one 

Mr. Dyer has resided in Augusta for 
about four years, and has become promi
nently identified with a number of the 
city's industries, and is regarded as one 
of her most enterprising citizens. He is 
also president of the Port Royal & West
ern Carolina Railway, and is interested in 
the development of Port Royal as an ex
port city, which is claimed to have one of 
the finest harbors on the Atlantic coast, 
the channel being sufficiently deep to ad
mit of the largest sea-going vessels. The 
street railway system em braces twenty
five miles of track, and the cars are operat

FIG 5.- CURVE AT CORNER GF LINCOLN AN D.,BROAD STREETS-AUGUSTA, GA. 

ed with water power. Associated with Mr. Dyer in the 
operating of the street railway system are the following 
persons, who, with a number of the employes, are from 
Kansas City: C. B. Reavis, secre tary ; T. A. Roberts, 
superintendent, and vV. E. Moore, electrician. 

The track construction is very substantial, and con
sists mostly of T rail spiked to the ties. The streets are 

FIG. 4.-CONFEDERATE MONUMENT, CORNER BROAD AND 
JACKSON STREETS, SHOWING BRICK PAVEMENT 

BETWEEN TRACKS-AUGUSTA, GA. 

isenerally paved, asphalt being principally used. There 
1s also considerable Belgian block paving and macadam, 
and also a cement rock called chert, which is laid 
on a foundation of broken stone, and which develops 
cementing qualities after being exposed to traffic. Broad 
St_reet is paved with asphalt, but between the tracks and 
ra1~s a nd three feet outside, a brick paving is employed. 
This construction facilitates track repairs, for bricks can 

crossing, however, there is a concrete foundation with one 
tier of brick only, set edgeways. The brick paving is 
giving excellent satisfaction after a year and a half of 
service. The material is an excellent quality of hard 
burned brick (not vitrified), and the paving is laid by 
the brick manufacturers and warranted for five years, at 
a cost to the company of sixty-five cents a square yard. 

The company owns forty-six cars, and the average 
number operated in the winter is eighteen, but in summer 
a larger number. The rolling stock is of Brill and 
S tephenson manufacture, and the electrical equipments 
co nsist principally of the Edison and Thomson-Houston 
motors, but there is one equipment of a six pole motor, 

1 
which was designed and built by W. E. Moore, electrician 

I of the company. This machine is illustrated and de
scribed in another con nection in this issue, and is said 
to be giving excellent satisfaction. 

T he power station and car sheds are all of brick, arid 
are separated by fireproof walls and doors. These are 
located just west of the city, on the line of the Augusta 
canal, from which the power is derived. The power house 
proper covers 84 X 200 ft.; the car houses 90 X 120 ft., and 
the repair shops 50 X rno ft. 

The stat ion equipment includes both water and steam 
machinery, the latter being employed only in case of an 
emergency, or when for any reason the water is turned off 
for the purpose of making repairs on some of the numerous 
mill races and flumes. The water wheels are of the Vic
tor horizontal turbine type, and were manufactured by 
the Stilwell-Bierce Company, of Dayton, 0. The total 
fall is thirty-five feet, and the water is led to the wheel 
case in a short, nine foot penstock. The main shell con
tains two wheels, of 350 H. P. each, from which the power 
is transmitted by belts to a countershaft. There is also 
a 1 25 H.P. wheel, having its shaft parallel to those of the 
other wheels, which is operated in a smaller shell, to which 
the water is led by a small penstock from the side of the 
princ ipal shell or case, making a total of 800 H. P. 

The countershaft is 150 ft. long, and mounted ten 
feet above the floor on brick pedestals, from which the 
generator belts lead down and back past the water wheel 
shaft of the generators. The shaft is provided with 
clutches, and there are three or four balance wheels which 
are nine feet in diameter, and weigh ro,ooo lbs. each. 

The water wheels are governed by hand power, no 
satisfactory governor having yet been devised The 
attendant stands at the valve wheel constantly, and opens 
or closes the valve according to the indications of a volt
meter and speed recorder which is placed in a conven ient 
position. The street railway company pays the city for 
the use of the water, $5.50 per horse power per year. 
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The steam equipment of the station consists of three 
Babcock & \Vilcox boilers, of 250 H. P. each, a nd an 800 
H. P. Corliss engine which is belted to th e same counter
shaft as the water wheels. The station is equipped with 
both lighting and railway generators; the latter consist of 
three Edison 100 K. w. and one Thomson-Houston gener
ator of the same capacity. The station furnishes power for 
300 arc and 1,800 incandescent lights, besides power for a 
number of stationary motors. 

SOURCE OF POWER. 

The canal from which the water supply for Augusta 
industries is derived, belongs to the city and cost $2,000,-
000. It is seven miles in length for the first level, and 
nine miles, including the second and third levels. The 
water is drawn from the Savannah River above the city, 
at which point is a dam of masonry and bulkheads and 
locks, consisting of granite walls laid in cement. The 
original canal was built by the city in 1845-7, but was en
larged in 1872-6 to its present dimensions, the width at 
the surface being 150 ft., and having a depth of 11 ft., with 
an estimated capacity of 14,000 H. r. between the first level 
and where the water is returned to the river. Of this, 
9,200 H.P. is let out by the city to the mills and factories at 
a uniform rate of $5.50 per horse power per annum-a 
remarkably low charge. It is estimated that there is 
within twenty or thirty miles of Augusta available water 
power of 200,000 H.P., giving encouraging promise of what 
this city may yet b e when the remaining power shall have 
been developed. 

EMPLOYES A ND COST OF OPERATION. 

The wages of motormen and conductors are twelve 
and a half cents an hour for new men, but after a certain 
term of service, they receive fourteen cents per hour. On 
one or two of the lines, where the traffic is light, boys 
from fourteen to sixteen years of age are employed as 
conductors. They receive fifty cents and upwards per day, 
and are found to be very efficient. 

The fare is five cents; no tickets are sold; transfer 
tickets are issued, however, at three points, and the long-

I 

extensive gardens, shaded by magnificent oaks, pines and 
e lms, as well as the rich evergreens (olives and magnolias) 
and is in the heart of Summerville, one of the most beauti
ful, healthy a nd wealthy villages of the South. The cli
matic advantages of the section are said to be unsurpassed, 

D B. DYER , 
PRESIDENT AUGUSTA RAILWAY COMPAN Y, 

and during the. winter months, the hotel is filled with 
Northern visitors, who prefer the locality to the more 
enervating resorts upon the At lantic and Gulf coasts. 
The average temperature for the winter months, is 54 
degs., and the official record shows it to be the driest 
climate east of the Rocky Moun tains. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

It was noted in our last issue, in con
nection with the meeting of the executive 
committee of the American Street Rail
way Association at Atlanta, that an ex
cursion was decided upon from Atlanta 
to Chattanooga on the 19th of October, 
as a fitt ing close to the convention of the 
Associati on, which is to convene at 
Atlanta on the 17th. This action on the 
part of the executive committee was 
taken at the sugges'tion of the president 
of the Association, H. C. Payne of Mil
waukee, who had made a stopover visit 
at Chattanooga on his way to Atlanta, 
and was en thusiastic in his description of 
the outlook from Lookout Mountain and 
the historical associations of the locality. 

FIG. 6.- POWER STATION AND CAR HOUSE--AUGUSTA RAILWAY CO., AUGUSTA, GA. Being somewhat enthused ourselves by 
the president's vivid recitals of Chatta-

est ride is over five miles. No serious trouble has been 
experienced by any abuse of the transfer privileges by the 
public or employes. The company is not required to pay 
a car license, but pays a real estate tax of $2.25 per $100 
valuation. One of the principal lines of the railway 
system runs out to Summerville, a suburb of Augusta, two I 
miles to the west. This village occupies a sandy ridge , 
300 ft. above the city, which the cars approach over I 
a grade of 8 per cent. This elevation commands a charm
ing view of the city and valley of the Savannah River, 
which embraces an extensive region in Georgia and South 
Carolina. At this point is located the United States arse
nal, which embraces a large tract, and which was origi
nally located here because of tlie high, dry climate, ren
dering it particularly suitable for the storage of arms and 
ammunition. At the brow of the hill opposite the ar
senal, on Summerville Heights is located the beautiful 
and celebrated hotel, Bon Air, which is surrounded by 

nooga's attractions, we resolved to visit the region, so 
that we might present to our readers a pen picture of the 
city and its surroundings, a s an additional inducement for 
street rai lway men a nd others to be present at the Atlanta 
convention and join in the excursion. 

Chattanooga, which is 138 miles distant from 
Atlanta, is connected with the latter city by two lines of 
railway, the principal one of which is the Western & 
Atlantic route, along the line of which was conducted the 
campaign of 1863-1864. In fact, it was for the possession 
of this road that the campaign was planned, and it is said 
to be the sce ne of I oo battles. The route from Atlanta 
is through one of the richest farming regions of North 
Georgia, and on the way we pass out of the cotton belt 
to the grain a nd blue grass regions of the northern 
counties. In October the trip will be particularly 
interesting, as th e cotton field~ will appear at their best, 
and the process of harvesting and fitting the crop for 
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m arket will be a novel sight for the Northern delegates. 
The trip being in reverse order from that in which the 
a rm ies m oved, t he fi rst prom inent historical point, after 
leaving the fortificatio ns of Atlanta, is Kennesaw Mount
ain , twenty-t wo m iles distant, and Altoona Heights, 
which have been immortalized by the gospel hymn, 
" Hold the Fort ; for I Am C oming," which was suggested 
by sig nal messages that were exchanged during the 
battle, and t he attenden t thrilling circumstances. There 

• is still preserved immedia tely beside the track on the 
left side in the deep cut through which the train passes, 
as a mute memorial of this bloody and famous struggle, 
a lonely grave of a confedera te soldier who was buried 
upon the spot where he fell, and which has been marked 
by a marb le headsto ne, erected by the railroad company, 
upon which t he fo llowing is inscribed : "An unknown 
hero. He di ed for the cause he thought was right." 
For years past, it is said, the track hands of the ·western 
& Atla nt ic Rail way have made it a sacred duty to give 
this gra ve especial attention, and to see that it is kept 
clea n of rubbish, and that fresh flowers are regularly 
placed u pon it. 

It woul d require much more space than our columns 
will adm it to describe a ll historical points and thrilling 
events of which this trip is prolific, for General Sherman 
said of it : "Every foot should be sacred ground, because 
it was once moistened by patriotic blood." So we will 
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doubtless, no more interesting and fascinating mountain 
views in the country, but since it overlooks the theatre of 
notable campaigns and battle incidents to the opening of 
the Tennessee, and when the names of the prominent 
generals are recalled, together with the trials and achieve
ments of the thousands of brave men on either side, who 
dared to face death for their country, their cause, and 
their flag, the spot acquires an interest which cannot be 
surpassed in military story. The perfection with which 
the different battle fields are defined by the contour of 
the country adds much to the charm of the scene. Di
rectly beneath, to the north, is the city of Chattanooga 
partially enfolded by a bend in the river, which is here 
three-quarters of a mile in width, with its suburbs extend
ing out and nestling along the slopes of the neighboring 
ridges. Just below the city, the Tennessee River beats 
against the foot of Lookout Mountain and makes a re
markable turn upon itself, known as the Moccasin Bend, 
from the resemblance of the enclosed peninsula to an In
dian moccasin. At the ankle, the distance across is only 
about one mile, but the shore line is nine miles. Further 
north the river shines out through the deep gaps in the 
mountains and is seen at intervals for about forty miles. 

To the east and close at hand, the valley is bordered 
by the long line of Missionary or Mission Ridge, on which 
was some of the most stubborn fighting during the battle 
of Chattanooga. The ridge extends in a direction north 
and south for a distance of six miles, while back of this is 
a broad expanse of rolling country, the ridges resembling 
fixed or petrified ocean waves, which terminate in the 
dark outlines of the Great Smoky Mountains of North 
Carolina, which tower to an enormous height and form a 
fitting background to the magnificent picture, while the 
whole is submerged in a delicate blue atmosphere, which 

FIG. 7 - SECTION OF BROAD STRE ET DOU BL E TRACKS- AUGUSTA RAILWAY CO. 

pass o n to Chattanooga, and upon arrival, board an 
electric car on the line of the Chattanooga Electric 
R ailway, which takes us out three miles to the foot of 
L ookout Mountain, where we transfer to the steam cars 
o n the C hattanooga & Lookout Mountain Railway, which 
is known as the Broad Gauge Line, and of which \V. T. 
Carley is super in tendent. The electric car also connects 
with the In cli ned Railway, on which the summit of the 
mountain may be more quickly reached, but because of 
t he m o re interesting views to be had of the surn.,unding 
vall eys, we p refer the Broad Gauge for the ascent, and 
will re turn by the Incline. 

T he lengt h of the Broad Gauge Line is nine miles, 
and the ascen t is made over a rocky course, and through 
d eep cuts, on a grade averaging 3 per cent. with a maxi
mum of 4 per cent. at certain points. The line passes 
twice al ong each side of the mountain and around the 
poi n t, a n d twice over Hooker's battlefield, where was 
fough t the celebrated battle "Above the Clouds." In the 
asce nt t he train makes or.e switch back, and at this point 
the engine switches past, and couples to the other end of 
the train, and the course is continued along beneath the 
face of the palisades and past the num;rous cottages 
{summer residences) that are nestled among the trees near 
the sum m it , unti l the term.inal is reached in front of Look- 1 

out Inn upon the highest point of the mountain, which is 
1,700 ft. above the city and 2,300 ft. above the sea level. 
One cannot speak too extravagantly of the ever shifting 
scenes of the trip, as through the vista of trees, the beau
ties of the neighboring valleys, are alternately presented 
to the eye. It is reserved, however, for a view from the 
tower of the Lookout Inn, or from Point Lookout, for 
!he ~os_t superb and extended prospect and for the full 
insp1rat10n that comes from the sublimity of the scene. 
~ere the ~is_ion reaches into seven states, and surpasses 
'~ beauty, It 1s claimed, the scenery about the White Mount
ams, or even in some respects the mountains of Colora
do. When regard is had to the scenery alone, there is, 

gives a placid beauty to the scene, making it, as above 
noted, unsurpassed by any other region. 

To the south the serrated peaks of the Lookout 
range, which extends for eighty-five miles, intercept the 
vision, while in the west are the neighboring Racoon 
Mountains, with their palisades, smaller but not unlike in 
appearance to those along the Hudson. Beyond are the 
Sand Mountains, and back of all the Cumberland Plat
eau, which leads the eye into the states of Virginia and 
Kentucky, which, together with Tennesee, Alabama, 
Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina, make the 
seven states which can be seen from the mountain. 

Besides the beautiful outlook, there is a great variety 
of scenery and many interesting points upon the mountain 
itself. The geological formation is very curious, the base 
of the mountain being a limestone and the top a light 
sandstone, some of the boulders being worn into curious 
and fantastic shapes. There is a natural bridge; the Old 
Man of the Mountain; the Garden of the Gods, and in 
addition a beautiful lake and waterfall, to which the vis
itor is shown. The prospect from Sunset Rock, where 
the bluff falls off precipitously for more than 300 ft. on the 
west of the mountain, is one of the most picturesque and 
marvelous of the location, and includes the \Vauhatchia 
Valley and Grim's Gap, through which the Federal troops 
advanced for their assault on the heights. 

Quite in keeping with the unsurpassed scenic beauty 
of the place is Lookout Inn, one of the largest and hand
somest hotels east of the Rocky Mountains. It is a mod
ern structure with accommodations for about 500 guests, 
and is equipped in the highest style of hotel art, a nd 
with exquisite interior decorations. It faces the east on 
the highest point of the plateau, and is 365 ft. front. The 
material of the first story is sandsto11e, which was quar
ried upon the mountain, while the other three stories are 
of wood, with shingle outsid e finish. The main tower is 
served by an elevator, and from this elevation the finest 
view is had. The inn is both a summer and winter hotel, 
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and is a great resort for Southerners in the summer a nd 
for N ortherners in the wi n te r. It is wor t h a visit to the 
regions to enjoy th e entertain ment furnished by the hotel, 
a nd a night spen t here will by no mea ns be the least o f 
t he at t raction s t hat will help to m ake u p a n enj oyable 
excu rsion. 

Just in front of the inn, across t he rail way tracks, is a 
larg e building known as the \Var Muse u m, in which is 
fou n d a very large and interesting collectio n of war rel
ics, which have been gathered fro m the n eighb oring b at
t lefield. From the hotel it is only a s ho rt walk t o Point 
Lookout, beneath which is t he Looko ut House, reached 
by a series of steps down the b luff, but those wh o p re fer 
can take the cars on the Narrow G au ge road, which com es 
up to the hotel, over a third rail, o n the B road G auge 
line, and which runs around t he summit of the moun ta in a 
d istance of three mi les to t he r ig h t a nd te rminates at 
Lookout Point Hotel, where conn ectio n is made wi th the 
cars of the inclined rai lway upon 

t hroug h w hich railroad com municati o n can be had be
twee n the Central Southern sta tes and the Central 
North west, making it a s importa nt a strategic point in its 
relatio n to commerce, as it wa s in time of war. Ten 
rail roads ce nter here, and the river has I ecently been 
im proved, so that there is an unobstructed waterway to 
t he Gulf through the transportation lines of the Missis
sippi sys tem . Besides its transportation facilities, the 
ci t y h as o ther principal a d vantages for making it an im · 
po rtan t m a nufacturing center. The first of these is its 
proxim ity to the trree princi pal factors that enter into 
manufac tu rin g industries-iron, wood, and textile fabrics, 
b eing loca ted almost in the center o f the greatest iron 
p roducing sectio n of the country, in the very heart of a 
well wooded section, and immedia tely upon the northern 
b o rder of the great cotton belt, while it is also near to 
o ne of t he best wool producing sectio ns. The other 
advantages a re an abundance of skilled labor, cheap 

living, and a climate that is said to 
be unsurpassed upon the continent. 

The above a re some of the com
mercial advantages, which, added to 
its historical a ssociations and grand 
scenery, give g rea t promise of its 
future growth. 

ST REET R AILWAYS. 

The lines electrically equipped 
embrace a bout fifty miles of track, 
and there a re forty-four miles of 
dumm y lin e, besides the Lookout 
Mounta in r oad s above d escribed. 

The Chattanooga Electric Railway 
Company, 

wh ich the trips are made every twenty 
minutes. The incline is th ree-quar
ters of a mile in length, and is 
operated by a cable over an average 
grade of 22 3-~ pe r cent., the steepest 
points being 33 per cent. This is 
one of the few inclines in the 
country where the cars operate 
around a curve, the upper portion of 
the line making a lo ng curve to the 
right in order to reach the hotel 
and avoid the bluffs which border the 
summit on three sides. The incline 
is a three rail line, three foot gauge, 
and is operated by the Incline & 
Narrow Gauge Railway Company, 
which includes the Na rrow Gauge 
line above mentioned, and of which 
T. M. Derickson is superintendent. 
The incline is operated by an endless 
cable, to which the two cars are per
manently attached , and the ropes are 
carried around curves on sheaves 
tilted to an angle of about 45 <legs. 
The power station is located at the 
foot of the m o untain, and the rope is 
driven by a pair of winding drum s 
which are both driven by an inter
mediate gear, but one drum is set at 
quite an eleva tion above the other, 
so that the ropes lead in an ascend

W. T. ADAMS, 

cont rols forty miles of electric equip
m e nt, a nd o perates its lines in four 
b ra nches, which t raverse the most 
desi rab le stree ts o f the city, and 
extend t o the p rincipal suburbs, 
while there are a number of exten
sio ns projected and partly built. One 
of t he principal lines runs out to 
L ookout Mountain and a nother out 
and a long Mission Ridge. The ridge, 
as sta ted above, runs in a north and 
south direction for a distance of 
ab out six miles, and has an average 
a ltitude o f 400 ft. above the city. 
T his line, nex t to that of Lookout, 
p ossesses the g reatest interest. The 

PRESIDENT CHATT ANOOGA ELECTRIC 
RAI LWAY COMPA NY, 

ing angle to the tensio n sheaves in rear and above the 
line of the winders. The power is furnishe d by a du pli 
cate engine, each pisto n b eing coupled to t he e nd of t he 
shaft, and which is controlled from the engineer's o ffi ce in 
front of the building by the throttle wh ic h is connected 
wi t h a rod and hand wheel. From the power house a 
shuttle electric ca r connects with the ca rs o n the line of 
the Chatta nooga Electric Railway, over wh ich t he retu rn 
trip is made to the city. 

A second incline is now building som e distan ce t o 
the south of the one described, upo n which th e grad ing 
has already been done, and wh ich will ex tend in a direc t 
line to the top of the mountain near Lookout Inn, the 
face of the bluff having been blasted away to p rovide a n 
approach to the summit. 

THE CITY. 

The name of Chattanooga is a n I ndian t er m, mea n
ing hawk's nest, and was derived from t he cove, or bend 
in the river, in which the place is located, and which 
looks like a huge nest, when viewed fro m t he to p o f 
Lookout Mountai n, which, in turn, is sa id to have deri ved 
its name from an expression of the pion eer b oatmen, wh o, 
in descending the river, cautioned each o th er, when near
ing t h is point, to "look out " for th e Indians who were 
wont to lay in a m bush at th is point. The city proper 
contains a population of a bou t 45 ,000. Including the 
suburbs, there is a population to which the street rail
ways cater, of about 60,000. It is known as the Key City, 
being located at the o nly gap in the mounta in barriers 

dis t a nce fro m th e ci ty to the foot of the ridge is 
a bo ut th ree mi les, a nd the cars run on a fifteen minute 
head way, a nd upon t he way pass near the celebrated 
Orch a rd K nob , o n which General Grant took position, 
a nd fro m which he d irected the movements of the troops 
in the p rincipal battl e. At the foot of the ridge is a 
trans fer station , and from th is the ridge cars leave once 
a n ho u r a nd ta k e a zig-zag course along the slope, 
makin g o ne switch b ack over a track constructed of light 
T rails. U pon reaching the summit, a grand outlook is 
p resen ted, second only to that to be had from Lookout 
Mounta in; in fact , the eastern view from the ridge is re
gard ed by so me as the most interesting, as one is brought 
m uch nea re r to the hilrs a nd m ountains in this direction, 
wh ich rise range o n range until they terminate in the 
fai nt b lue o utlines of the Smoky Mountains, nin e ty miles 
away. T he line continues south near the brow of the ridge, 
c rossing from side to side, so that the scenery is varied at 
eve ry p oint, while every section is rich in historical asso
ciation. The ridge is dotted all over with fine homes, and 
is said to be a most healthful and desirable location. 

The Government has erected two steel observation 
t owers upon the ridge, from which the positions held by 
the con tending armies are easily outlined. One of these 
is located near the northern terminus of the ridge, and 
is known as "Sherman Heights," and the other further 
south on B ragg Hill, and near which the cars pass. Out
lines of the old fortifications and rifle pits are yet to be 
seen, and in places the older trees still bear marks of the 
conflict that raged about them. 
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The Government is also constructing a boulevard, fifty 
feet in width, with macadam paving, a long the brow of 
the ridge, throughout its entire le ngth, which a lso extends 
south seven miles, and connect~ with the Chicamauga a nd 
Chattanooga National Military Park, which is to be dedi
cated in September next. 

Two of the lines of this system a lso pass near the 
gateways of the National Cemetery, where are buried 
over 13,000 Union soldiers. The cemet ery grounds 1 

are extensive, and are enclosed with a neat stone wall, 
upon the inside face of which English ivy is carefully 
trained. The main gateway is a high granite arch with 
pillars, and presents an imposing appearance. Besides 
the ordinary headstones, upon which the soldiers' names 
are inscribed, and the plain m arble posts which mark the 
unknown, there are a few fine monuments erect ed to the 
memory of some of the prominent officers and others, 
the most interesting of which is a monument to the 
memory of the Andrews' raiders, which consists of a 
large granite block capped by a bronze locomotive, which 
is an exact pattern of the "General" with 
which the celebrated locomotive race was 
made on the lines of the \Vestern & Atlantic 
Railway. 

POWER STATION. 

Returning to the city. we visit the power 
station, from which the lines are operated, and 
which consists of a brick building located 
near the corner of Broad and Seventh Streets, 
directly opposite the Richardson B lock, in 
which the officers of the operating company 
are located. On the Broad Street side th ere 
is an L, which is employed as a car barn, 
which is provided with pits and a shop for 
car repairs. The iron repair shop is located 
upon the second floor of the station, and here 
also is a store room for supp lies, which is 
fenced off by a wire scree n , 

The power equipment consists of four 
tubular boilers, two of which were made by 
the Taylor Manufacturing Company, of 
Carbondale, Pa., and two by Casey & 
Hedges, of Chattanooga. Run-of-mine coal 
is employed as fuel and costs delivered about 
$1.65 per ton, being hauled by wagons about 
three-quarters of a mile. It requires about 
eight tons a day to operate the twenty cars, 

fied brick. Upon Market Street, which is the principal 
business thoroughfare, the pavement is of asphalt, with 
granite blocks between the rails and tracks, this construc
tion being employed to give more ready access to the 
track foundations for repairs. 

The rate of fare is five cents, with twenty two tickets 
for $1, except on the line to Mission Ridge, upon which a 
second fare is collected, except from residents along 
the line. 

The Chattanooga Electric Railway Company has 
been lately re-organized with a change of management: 
W. T. Adams is president; E. Watkins, vice-president. 
C has. G. Gostafson, superintendent; Wm. S. McCall, 
auditor1 and Wm. H. Roots, secretary. Mr. McCall has 
been in the employ of the company in various capacities 
since its organization. 

The Chattanooga & North Side Street Railway Company. 

This company operates nine miles of track, including 
three owned by the North Chattanooga Street Car Com-

FIG 8 - LOOKOUT INN- CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 

which is the average number employed at this season. 
There are four high speed engines, which are belted 
direct to five Edison generators. One of the engines 
is of the Armington & Sims make, and is of 250 H. P. 

and is run at 240 revolutions. The other three are of the 
Beck type, manufactured by the Taylor Manufacturing 
Company; one is of 150 H. P. capacity and the other two, 
125 H. P. each. The two iron smokestacks lead through 
the second story, a nd are enclosed between the floors in a 
casing of wood, part of which is iron lined. The object 
of the casing is to protect the machin e shops from the 
radiated heat. It would seem, however, to be a good ar
rangement for starting a first class fire. The engine 
room is kept in a n exceptionally neat condition, reflecting 
favorably on the engineer in charge. 

I 
pany, from which it is leased. The president of the com
pany is S. R. Reid, who is also proprietor of the Reid 
House, the principal hotel o f th e city, and W. C. Teas is the 
acting superintendent, who also has charge of the hotel 

The cars are of the Brill and Stephenson make, and 
some of them were purchased from the Fourth Aven ue 
(New York) line, where they were employed in the storage 
battery experiments that were made some years s ince. 
Some of the lo ng cars have been made by splici ng to
gether two of the old horse car bodies. The motor equip
ment consists o f Thomson-Houston, Detroit and Edison 
mach ines. 

TRACK CONSTRUCTION. 

In the paved streets a girder rail is employed which is 
supported on chairs, but in the suburbs the lines are built 
with light Trails spiked directly to the ties, while a good 
portion of the roadbed is ballasted with broken stones. 
The principal streets of the city are paved, and the mate
rial employed consists of granite blocks, aspha lt and vitri-

1 

lighting plant. Both lines are owned by real estate syndi
cates, and were built to, develop suburban property. The 
stockholders of the latter company are mostly English 
people. 

The cars of both lines run over the same tracks in the 
city, and start from Ninth Street on Broad, turning east, 
and then north past the Court House, and continue due 
north over the Tennessee River, which is crossed with a 
fine steel truss bridge, supported on granite piers. The 
bridge is ha lf a mile in length, and the floor is 107 ft. 
above the water. After crossing the bridge the lines 
divide, and one route con tinu es northeast and circles 
around the woody hills and numerous pretty homes which 
already line the route, and again approaches the river and 
terminates at River View, a most delightful location, 
where is located a dancing pavilion and other buildings 
for the accommodation of picnic parties. 

The line of the operating company continues near 
due north from the bridge for about two miles, passing 
through Hill City, where the car station is located, and 
beyond which it continues in a southerly direction 
through the woods just under the heights upon which 
Fort Wilder was located, and where the rifle pits are still 
visible. The extension beyond the power house is oper
ated only in summer. 

The station is a small wooden structure quite removed 
from any other building, and in a wild, romantic spot. 
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The equipment consists of. two Armington & Sims 150 
H. P. engines and two T homson-Houston D. 62 generato rs. 
The engines, although they have b een running nearly 
three years, have had no outlay for rep airs, except the 
replacing of a broken valve. In the summer time both 
engines are required; at this season only one is run a t a 
time, the change being made from one to the other each 
day. 

There are two tubular boilers of 150 H. P. each, 
manufactured by Walsh & Weid ner, of Chatta nooga . 
Steam h:1mp coal, $1.75 per ton, is employed for fu el. 
This is hauled from a landing on the river, wh ere it is 
delivered in barges. It requires, on an a verage, three 
and a half tons a day for the fo u r cars that a re b eing run . 

Atlanta, Ga.- Part II. 

It is hard to realize that this city, no w so large, 
so beau tiful and so prosperous, has entirely grown up 
within the last twenty-nine years, or since November, 1865, 
when General Sherman's army left it, a scene of charred 
and desolate ruin, to begin the memorable march to the 
sea. No city during the war was so nearly annihilated, 
for wha t was not consumed by fire was blown up or torn 
d own, or otherwise destroyed; besides, all its white citi
zens had been ordered a way following its surrender in 
September. In 1861 the population was about 13,000, but 
the city having afterwards been made a military head
quarters a nd supply depot for the Confederate Govern-

FIG. 9.-VIEWS ABO UT LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN- CHATTANOOGA, TENN 

In summer a larger number are employed. The cars and 
trucks are all of Stephenson make, and are equipped wi th 
Thomson-Houston S. R. G. and Edison No 6 motors. 
This is the only line in the city on which the cars are 
heated, and for this both the Standard and L ewis & 
Fowler stoves are employed. One conductor collects t h e 
fare upon two cars, changing as the cars pass each other 
on the bridge. Inspectors are employed in the city, and 
in case of heavy travel, they act as conductors. T he 
wages of motormen are thirteen and a half cents per hour; 
some of the men long in service receive fiftee n cen ts an 
hour. 

Conductors receive from twelve and a half cents 
to thirteen and a half cents an hour. Should the district 
through which the cars run build up as is a nticipated, a 
prosperous future awaits the enter prise. The same is 
true of the other city lines and the li nes u pon Lookout 
Mountain. 

We think, however, that it would be for the in
terest of the latter lines to provide more tasteful and 
inviting cars, as tourists will doubtless come in greater 
numbers each year, and will form more favorable impres
sions of the locality if the car equipmen t is in keeping 
with the hotel and other accommodations. 

ment, the population was swelled to a much higher figure 
by the influx of soldiers, and laborers in the arms and 
ordnance factories, and by the disabled in the hospitals, 
all of whom were afterwards expelled from their homes by 
t he order noted above. 

Time, however, has wrought a marvelous change, and 
h ere the Blue a nd the Gray, with their sentiments modified 
by generous and kindly memories, have together restored 
the city to all that warfare wasted, and tenfold more than 
was consumed, and established upon the very scene of 
conflict a monument of enduring peace to be far more 
renowned than one of war. The Atlanta of to-day was 
briefly described in our last issue, so it only remains to 
note a few of its salient features and complete the descrip
t ion of its street railway system. The elevation on which 
the city is located is higher, with one exception, than any 
other thickly settled portion of the country east of the 
Rocky Mountains, the height being 1,050 ft. above ocean 
level, the exception being Denver, which is about one 
mile above. Geograpically it is situated near the center 
of the great Southern quadrilateral, which em braces ten 
states with unsurpassed natural resources, with every part 
of which it is in direct communication with its eleven 
railway lines. 
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Its elevation makes it abso lutely exempt from mala
rial influences and epidemics, so that it has become a veri
table "city of refuge" for the people of the coast cities 
during yellow fever epidemics. Here infectious diseases 
find nothing to feed upon, and infected patients brought 
here fail to produce a second case. 

Chiefly on account of its healthfulness the region was 
selected for the location of Fort McPherson, the second 
finest army post in the United States. The camp is sit- · 
uated west of the city limits and five miles from the cen
ter of the city, and contains 236 acres, being a level and 
well shaded tract. The barracks and officers' quarters are 
of brick, the latter being large and tasty in design and fin
ish. At present the garrison consists of five companies of 
artillery and one of infantry, the latter being composed 
of Indians; in all about 350 men. In summer the number 
is largely increased by the transfer of many of the artil
lery companies from the coast defences t o the reserva
tion in order to avoid exposure to yellow fever and 
cholera. 

The camp is a popular resort for Atlanta's citizens, 
who visit it in large numbers on pleasant evenings to wit
ness the dress parades and listen to the music which is 
provided by a brass band attached to the post. The camp, 
or barracks, as it is locally known, is reached by steam 
cars, which run trains every hour, and by the main line of 
the Atlanta Tra~tion Company's system. 

WATER WORKS. 

The water works system of Atlanta, which has re· 
cently been completed at a cost of $750,000 is said not to be 

bank of the Cha tta-
hooch e e River, 
about seven miles 
from the city, and 
which is protected 
from high water 
by a semi-circula r 
embankment about 
twenty feet high. 
A forty-eight inch 
supply pipe extends 
for some distance 
along the bank and 
to the middle of 
the river through 
which the water 
flows into a deep 
oval well near the 
station from which 
it is pumped and 
forced a distance of 
four miles to the 
reservoir, which h as 
an elevation of 2 50 
ft. above the river, 

JOEL HURT, 

P R E SIDE N I' ATLA NTA CO NSOLIDAT E D 
STREET RAILWAY. 

and a storage capacity of 198,000,000 gals. The equip
ment of the river station consists of two Holley duplex, 
compound engines with Gaskill pumps, each having a 
capacity of 10,000,000 gals. per day (twenty-four hours). 
The two high pressure cylinders of each pump are 
thirty inches in diameter, and th e low pressure fifty in-

73 
6

, ches, with a forty-
. . • > two inch stroke, the 
-1b1: high pressure cylin-
tt ! ders being directly . t: above the low press-

.I ure. The four pis-
·~:,1-____ .,.,_,s:,,3...,,o""o,...· _____ .,_ - - - - ---- tons are connected 
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with a short walk 
ing beam which 

FIG. 10.--PLAN OF MACHINERY HALL- PIEDMONT PARK, ATLANTA. 

f- actuates a large fly
wheel placed be
tween the pumps 
and cylinders, while 
the pistons of the 
pumps are exten
sions of the lo w 
pressure pistons. A 
pair of air chambers 
completes the 

surpassed by that of any city in the country. The Holley 
system is employed, and consists of two pumping stations, 
a storage reservoir, filters, and the necessary mains and 
hydrants. The first station is a fine brick building of 
ample dim~nsions located beneath a high bluff near the 

equipment. The combination forms one of the most mas
sive and interesting machin es to be found in any similar 
station. The steam is generated in nine 100 H. P., tubular 
boilers manufactured at the Atlanta Machine Works. A 
high brick smokestack completes the principal equipmenf. 

FIG . 11.- MACHINERY HALL- - PIED MONT PARK, ATLANTA, WHERE THE NEXT CONVENTION WILL BE HELD. 
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Station No. 2 is a similar building and is located at 
Hemphill on the northern boundary of the ci ty, near the 
reservoir and about three miles from the cen ter of the 
city, both stations being reached from the ci ty, over a 
wide boulevard recently constructed by the county. Sta
tion No. 2 is equipped similar to the river station, e x
cept that the pumps have a capacity of 12,000,000 gals. 
per day and are run continuously, keeping a sufficient 
pressure upon the mains for ordinary purposes, but which, 
in case of a fire alarm, can be greatly increased with suffi
cient force t o throw the water over the highest buildings. 

The river water, being very muddy, is filtered at the 
reservoirs before it is delivered to the mains; it is, how
ever! considered very pure and heathful. The city has 
also a very excellent sewer system. 

HOMES AN D PARK SOCIETIES. 

Peachtree is the finest residence street and is bordered 
by as many and as fine homes as can be found in a single 
street of most any other city in the country, while there 
are many elegant residences located in other sections. On 
a pleasant afternoon there may be seen on the streets a 
large number of fine turnouts, and many other evidences 
of wealth and prosperity. The public parks embrace 
about 1,500 acres, the principal one of which is Grant 
Park situated on the southeastern boundary of the city 
and contains 140 acres. The tract is well shaded and 
has been well improved, making it a most attractive re
sort. The city has recently purchased the celebrated 
painting of the Battle of Atlanta, and placed it in a com- 1 
modious building in the park. There is also a well as
sorted "Zoo." 

I 

13, this view being 
taken on the line 
of the Atlan ta Co n
solidated S treet 
Railway, and near 
where the lin es o f 
the Traction Com
pany cross. 

The city sup
ports two daily 
papers, the princi
pal one being the 
Atlanta Constitution, 
which was made 
fa m o u s b y the 
labors o f the late 
Henry W. Grady, 
whose monumen t 
was illustrated in 
our last issue. The 
paper now occupies 
a large, elegan t 
building on Ala 
bama and Forsyth 
Streets. 

The At 1 ant a 
Journal, known as H. N. HURT, 

the greateSt after- SUPERI NTEND E NT ATLANT A CONSOLIDATED 
noon paper in the STREET RAILWAY COMPA NY. 

South, issues four 
editions daily, except Sundays, and h a s eve r y evidence of 
prosperity. There is also a p ub lish ing company which 

prints patent ou tsides fo r. about 400 country 
papers. 

STATE CAPITOL. 

The ed ifice is one of th e most imposing 
in the city, t he materia l being limestone, 
Georgia granite a nd marble. The east and 
west face is 32 5 ft.; the north and south 
172 ft., a n d the heig ht t o the top of the 
figure of Liberty is 2 5 7 ft. It is worthy of 
record that it wa s built w ithin the appro
priation of $1 , 000,0 00. 

The Un ion Passenger Depot is located 
in the immedia te ce nter of the city, and 
is easy of access fro m a ll parts of the city 
by the street cars. It is proposed, how
ever, to move i t away, on account of the 
confusion and an noyance caused to the 
near residents. The p rincipal business 
streets are south of t h e d epot, but the hotels 
and best res ide nce portion a re n orth and 
northeast, as is a lso the Exposition ground, 
where the meetings o f th e Association are 
to be held. 

HOTELS. 

These we re qui te fu lly d escribed in our 
last issue, but the illus t ra ti on of the Kimball 
House is g ive n on the next page. This is 
a fine fi r ep roof b uilding, a nd is noted for 
it s grand d imensi o ns, a nd for the central 
arcade which is 6 0 X 100 ft . open to the 
skylight, with wide balconies upon each 
fl oor. 

l\IANUFACTORIES. 

FIG. 12 - ENTRAN CE TO PIEDMO NT PAR K, W HERE THE NEXT CONVENTION 
IS TO BE HELD. 

Atla nta is a n imp ortant manufacturing 
ci ty, there being , it is claimed, 300 manu
facturing concerns in its near vicinity, and 
embracing- nea rly every important com
modity. There are three large cotton fac-

There are sixty-six churches and • missio ns, a nd a 
number of fine school buildings. 

There are two social clubs-one known as t he C a pi
tol City Club, and the other the Commercial Club. The 
former has a large membership and occupies a very ele
gant and handsomely furnished house on the co r ner of 
Peachtree and Ellis Streets, which is illustrateq in Fig. 

t o ries; extensive manufactories of agricul
t ural inst ruments; cottonseed oil machinery and cotton 
gins; also co ttonseed oil mills , and establishments for the 
manufacture of chemicals employed in making commercial 
fertilizers. There is also an extensive manufactory of 
leather belting styled the S outhern Belting Company. 
Added to these are the granite industries described in 
our last issue. The city being the trade center o f the 
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South Atlantic States, here are located the headquarters 
and agencies of numerous Northern manufacturing con
cerns. These include the principal Southern depot of 
supplies of the General Electric Company, which occupies 
a large four-story brick building at the corner 
of Marietta Street and Jones Avenue, while the 
offices for the Southern territory are in the f 
Equitable Building. The present ~ffice force is 
as follows: A. F. Giles, resident ma nager; who ' 
has been recently appointed to succeed H. E.W. 
Palmer, resigned. D. R. Bullen is chief of the 
supply department. S. W. Trawick and F. W. 
Wilcox are traveling salesmen; Frank Lederle 
is engineer; F. A. Hills has charge of the rail
way department, and G. L. Thompson, the 
isolated lighting and motor departments. 

The headquarters of the Johnson Company, 
of Johnstown, Pa., manufacturers of the John 
son girder rail are also in the Equitable Build
ing, Wm. W. Kingston being the principal rep
resentative, with L. R. Shellenberger as engi
neer. 

The Carnegie Steel Company is represented 
by Walter M. Kelley, with headquarters in the 
Gould Building. 

C.H. Willcox represents the Lane & Bodley 
Engine vVorks, of Cincinnati, and the Harrison 
Safety Boiler Works, of Philadelphia. 

The Siemeµs & Halske Company, of 
America, also has a branch office in the Equit
able Building, and is represented by H. I. 
Bettis. 

The Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Com
pany, manufacturers of Victor turbines, is rep
resented in Atlanta by J. W. Taylor. 

The following are also local manufactur
ers, or deal in street railway supplies to a con-
siderable extent: Brown & King Supply Com-
pany; Chas. A. Conklin Manufacturing Company, and 

· the Standard Oil Company_. 

STREET RAILWAYS. 

The financial affairs of the Atlanta Consolidated 
Street Railway Company have recently been satisfactorily 

station and rolling stock will now be largely increased , a 
shorter headway adopted, and the service generally 
improved. 

It was noted last month in connection with the 
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FIG. 12.-KIMBALL HOUSE. 

operating affairs of this company that it was man ufactur
ing its own car wheels at a cost of about$3.oo each. This 
should be qualified by the statement that the scrap em
ployed in the manufacture of wheels was not' charged up 
in the estimate. It should a lso be remembered that coke 
and pig iron are remarkably cheap in this locality, the 

FIG. 13.- PEACHTREE STREET, LOOKING NORTH FROM ELLIS STRE ET- ATLANTA, GA. 

adjust_ed, following the refusal of Judge Pardee to appoint 
a receiver for the line, application for wh ich by o ne of 
the bondholders, was mentioned in our last issue. The 

former costing only about $3.40 a ton a nd the latter about 
$q.oo. It is not possible, in our opi nion , for street rail
way companies, as a g eneral thing, to m a ke wheels 1 hat 
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are as durable or as cheap as those bought from the 
wheel manufacturers. 

The company now proposes to try the experiment of 
making its own cars, the wood work fo r which will be 
procured ready for setting up from the local planing 
mills, and will be put together in the company 's shops. 
It is proposed to build a number of open cars entirely of 
Georgia pine lumber. 

In connection with street construction, it is interest-
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the corner at which all the lines of the Atlanta Consoli
dated Company meet ; thence out to Decatur, a flourish
ing town to the east. There are also branches to E ast 
Lake and Grant's Park. Already the road has developed 
the territory through which it passes, new houses having 
gone up all the way from A tlanta to the terminals. The 
line passes over an undulating surface, and some of the 
grades are quite steep. F rom a hill upon the line, near the 
East Tennessee shops, a commanding view is had of the 
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FIG, 14.-0LD CAPITOL BUILDING- ATLANTA, GA. 

ing to note that no grade crossings of steam lines are 
allowed in the city. The lines of the Consolidated Com
pany cross the steam lines on seven bridges and pass 
under at two points. 

Atlanta Traction Company. 

This company was formed last year by the consolida
tion of two systems, one having the same name and the 
other known as the Atlanta Street Railway. 

The present officers are: T. B. Felder, president; 
E. T. Shubrick, vice-president; J. T. Voss, superin
tendent. 

The system embraces about twenty miles of track, 
and the principal line extends from Camp McPherson, 
five miles southwest of the city, through the cen ter of 
the city, passing the postoffice, and within one block of 

city and su rrounding country, and this is said to be the 
best point from which to overlook the situation. The 
track is composed mostly of a forty pound T rail, and is 
a single track line, with switchback turnouts, and the 
system is operated from two power stations, one located 
in the southwestern part of the city, between it and 
Camp McPherson, and the other on Irwin Street, on the 
Decatur branch. The boiler equipment of the first station 
consists of three 125 H. P., drop tubular or vertical boilers, 
manufactured by McGlaughlin of Boston, in which 
slack coal, costing $ 1.90 a ton, is employed as fuel. 
There are two Russell high speed, automatic engines of 
260 and 125 H. P. respectively. The engines are belted 
direct to the generators, which consist of one Edison of 
100 K. w. capacity, and two M. P. Eddy generators of the 
same capacity. The M. P. generators have recently been 
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substituted in place of two Eddy bipolar machines. Ad
joining the power station are the car barns, the pits, the 
machine shops and a rmature winding room. A 
stationary motor provides power for repair shop 
machinery. 

The rolling stock consists of cars manufactured by 

rail joints are bonded and the bonds connected with a 
very large galvanized return wire. The line is suffering 
considerably from a collapse of the real estate boom, as 
first inaugurated, but is still in operation, and with the 
return of prosperous times will yet, no doubt, meet the 
anticipations of its projectors. It is at present in the 

FIG. 15.- UNION DEPOT- ATLANTA, GA. 

J. G. Brill and the A merican Car Company, which are 
mounted on Brill, McGuire and Robinson (Altoona) 
trucks, and are equipped with Detroit, Westinghouse and 
Edison motors, there being eight of the Detroit type. 
The cars are at present run under a twenty minutes head
way, and the average number a day operated is fourteen. 
The fare is five cents each way from 
the center of the city. 

The terminal points are popular as 
places of residence or resort, and with 
a new equipment of rolling stock and 
motors, which is proposed, no doubt 
in time the line will do a thriving busi
ness. One branch of the system has 
been running since March, 1891. 

Collins Park & Belt Railroad Company. 

hands of a receiver, J. W. Darr, who is superintendent 
and manager, and to whom the creditors are greatly in
debted for the skill and econ omy with which the affairs 
a re being managed and the fact that the line has been 
kept in operation. 

A portion of the route is through a woody, wild, ro-

This line was originally planned 
for the development of property lying 
west of the city, along the banks of the 
Chattahoochee River. It is a single 
track with switchback turnouts, and 
starts from the center of the city, near 
the post office, and as originally built, 
extends fifteen miles, but owing to the 
expense of tunneling and embankments 
for passing under the \Vestern & Atlan
tic Railway, it h as not been opened 
further than this point, and now ter
minates at Bolton, about nine miles 
from the city, the rema ind er of the lin e 
being idle. The laws o f the state, re
lating to grad e crossings have recently 
been modified , and permission has 
been secured to cross the steam line 

FIG. 16.-POWER HOUSE OF THE COLLINS PARK & BELT LINE RAILROAD 
CO - ATLANTA, GA. 

near the depot, in the town of Bolton, when the entire 
line will be operated. The line is co nstructed with a 
fifty-six pound T rail, which was formerly employed on a 
steam line. This is spiked directly to sawn ties, placed 
two feet apart, making a very substantial roadbed. The 

mantic region, with many curves and street grades, but 
which is rapidly building up with new homes. The cars 
leave the city terminal every half hou r a nd run to the 
limits six miles distant, but from this point out, trips are 
made on ly once an hour. 
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The car station is a stone bu ilding, located about six 
miles from the ci ty and stands alone in the woody tract. 
The equipment consists o f two Reynolds-Corliss 180 H. P. 

engines, each of which drives direct by a twenty-four 
inch belt a Short generator, 
o ne of which is a thirtv-six 
inch, 150 K. w. machine· and 
t he other a 225 K. w. The 
belts were furnished by the 
Southern Belting Company, 
o f Atlanta. The steam is 
generated in three tubu lar 
boilers of 200 H. P. each, 
manufactured by E. H. 
Jones, of Cleveland, 0 The 
station is kept in a n excep · 
tio nally fine condition. 

is twenty-one, and the pay of motormen and conductors 
is $1. 50 for thirteen hours' work. There is no extra list, as 
the crews are required to lay off one day in each week. 
Colored trackmen are employed who receive $1 per day. 

The fuel co nsists of 
Little ·warrior coal from 
Hewitt, Ala., which cost s, 
delivered, $1.90 per ton, be
ing hauled by the company 
three-quarte rs of a mile over 
its own tracks, a siding being 
provided which leads out to 
the side of a steam line. 
Water is obtained from a 
neighboring s tream, which 
is broug ht from a con sid er
able distance in an open 
trough, the trough having 
been substituted for a two 

FIG. 18.- TROLLEY MOULD CLOSED. FIG. 19.- TROLLEY MOULD OPEN, 

inch iron pipe for merly e m ployed, as the latter was 
liable to be choked with sand, or to freeze up in cold 
weather. T here is no barn for the storage of the ca rs , 
and the outsid e repairs a re d one under an open shed. 

The ro lling stock consists of four si xteen foot, closed 
cars, and seven eight seat, open cars, all of which are of 
Brill manufacture. Two of the closed cars were recently 
purchased from t h e Atlanta Consolidated Company, and 
electrically equipped by the superi ntendent. The cars 
are m o unted on Dorner & Dutton trucks, and a re all 

Only a short night run is made, as the last car leaves the 
city at eight o'clock. 

Wanting a machine shop, the ingenuity of the super
intendent is greatly taxed for making repairs. If seri
ously damaged, the motors and armatures are sent t o the 
Steel Motor Company, of Cleveland, 0., for repairs, but 
slight damages are repaired at the station. For turning 
down commutators, a lathe h as been devised,· which con
sists of a frame made from ties, with wood journal caps. 
The armature is turned by hand power by a crank which 

is provided with a cl a mp to embrace 
the a rmature shaft. A metal tool rest 
completes the equipment. 

Considerable trouble is experienced 
in this locality from lightning. To guard 
against danger from this source, a 
lightning a rrester is provided, which 
consists of a doubie set of serrated 
plates, connected with a switch, can be 
thrown as soon as the fuses of one set 
burn out. This is supplemented by a 
home made arrester consisting of two 
parallel bars of copper, one above the 
other, and placed about one foot apart, 
one of which is connected to the line, 
the other to the grou nd. These are 
joined by a number o f small copper 
wires which are hooked over the upper 
bar and rest against the side of the 
lower bar, the wires being covered with 
a thin coat of shellac to prevent con
tact, but w hich is readily pierced by 
the static discharge. Additional wires 
are kept at hand to replace the others 
as fast as they burn out. However, the 
superintendent prefers to shut down 
the plant during a storm rather than 
risk the danger o f a burnout. 

FIG. 17 - NEAR ARROWOOD- COLLIN S PARK & BELT RAILROAD, ATLANTA, GA. PROJECTED LI N E. 

equipped with twenty horse power, S. R. G. Short motors. 
The motor equipment was formerly employed on the line 
at \Vilkesbarre, Pa. 

The line does a considerable freight business, includ
ing the hauling of wood, brick, sand , etc. A fu neral car 
is also operated when occasion requires, as the line passes 
Hollow Wood Cemetery, a new burying ground located 
at some distance from the city. The number of employes 

The Lithia Springs Railway Com
pany, of which Harry Camp is president; B. F. Curtis, 
vice-president, and Thomas Camp, secretary, has recently 
begun the construction of a new line, which is intended 
eventually to extend from near the post office in Atlanta, 
twenty-two miles, to Lithia Springs, a popular resort west 
of the Chattanooga River, capital for which is being fur
nished by Minneapolis parties. The first six miles, which 
are now building, will extend only to the river, and which it 
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is expected will be in operation in the early summer. The 
river will then be bridged and the line extended. A por
tion of the city section will run for a short distance along 
the same streets upon which the tracks of the Atlanta 
Consolidated Company are now laid. 

The line is projected for the development of suburban 
property and for establishing a park at the river. where it 
is proposed to provide a fleet of electric launches for the 
accommodation of pleasure seekers. The effort is being 
made to purchase some of the same boats that were 
employed upon the Lagoon at the World's Fair. The 
batteries for operating the launches will be charged from 
the railway line. The current of the river, for a consider
able distance in the neighborhood of the proposed park 

A Double Compartment Conduit Syst em. 

A conduit system for electric railways, which d iffers 
radically from any of the many d evices for putting the 
contact wire under the surface of the stree t, has been 
invented by H. Petersen, proprietor of the Petersen 
Electric Works of Milwaukee, Wis. The system has 
attracted a great deal of attention among expert electri
cians and street railway men who h ave examined it, and 
many favorable opinions have been expressed about it. 
The inventor intends to install a section of road before 
lo ng, when the merits of the device can be thoroughly 
tested and demonstrated. The principal object of the 
invention has been to make suitable provision for guard-

ing against an accumulation of 
1 dirt and moisture within the 

conduit. The general arrange
ment of the invention is shown 
in the accompanying engraving. 

As will be seen, the princi
pal feature of the conduit lies in 
the fact that it is constructed 
with two longitudinal compart
ments, one of which is arrang
ed to contain the electrical con
ductors, and the other to carry 
off the water that might find its 
way to the inside of the con
duit, this latter compartment 
being connected at intervals 
with the sewers. A steel broom 
attached to the cars is arranged 
to sweep along any accumulation 
of dirt in this compartment and 
deposit it in the sewer. 

The second compartment is 
placed out of the line of the 
slot. In the upper part of the 
wall between these two com
partments is an opening pro
vided with a device by which it 
is kept closed when the car is 
not passing, but so arranged as 
to be automatically opened by 
the trolley arm. In the conduit 
shown in the large engraving the 
device consists of vertical strips 
of metal of considerable length 
jointed and adapted to be raised 

NEW CONDUIT SYSTEM FOR STREET RAILWAYS. between guides. By this means 
no moisture is permitted to get 

being comparatively slow, it will make a safe and pleas
ant sailing course. As this is the only available water of 
any extent in the neighborhood of Atlanta, it is expected 
that it will develop into a popular resort. The track is 
being constructed mostly with T rail, manufactured by 
the Illinois Steel Company, but in the paved streets of the 
city a rail of the Johnson girder type will be employed. 
The type of motor and power equipment are not yet 
determined upon. 

TROLLEY MOULD. 
The trolley mould used in the manufacture of trolley 

wheels by the Atlanta Consolidated Street Railway Com
pany and described in our last issue, is shown on the op
posite page. This mould is of iron and in three parts, 
each of which is provided with handles. The use of iron 
for moulds has given better results, it is claimed, than 
sand, as the iron chills the metal somewhat. C. B. F. 

A DISASTROUS fire occurred February 2, in Cincinnati, 
a t the Avondale Street Railway car houses. 

T~E Lake Stre~t Elevated Railway Company, of Chi
cago, mtends to build, before long, a three mile extension 
to the northwest. 

TH~ _Third Avenue Railway Company, of New York, 
has pet1t1oned for rights on a nu mber of stree ts in the 
north:,vestern part of that city, with privilege lo employ 
electric power. 

into the compar tment containing the conductors, and the 
slot rail is extended down far enough to prevent any water 
getting on the closing device. As the conductor compart
ment is thus to all practical purposes entirely shut off from 
the interior compartment, and as, consequently, its tem
perature is the same as the temperature of the wall of the 
conduit, it is thought no condensation will take place in this 
compartment. In a very wet climate, if found necessary, 
a circulation of air may be supplied to this compartment 
by means of a fan, but there seems to be h a rdly any 
reason why this should be required, especially as the 
passage of the car will provide a considerable current of 
air. In the upper right hand corner of the cut on this 
page is shown a slightly different method of keeping the . 
compartments separate. This consists of a flexibl e cove r or 
flap, which normally rests on the division wall, but is 
raised on a roller carried on the trolley arm to pe rmit the 
passage of the latter. 

Instead of using wires for condu cto rs, it has been 
considered more reliable to employ iron or steel contac t 
rails, as shown in the cut. These are divided into sectio ns 
of about 100 ft. or any other convenient length. Such 
section is tapped on the two mai n feeders and provided 
with switch and safety cutou ts placed in manholes, so that 
if any trouble should occ ur, o ne section can b e switched 
off witho ut d elaying th e t raffi c on the whole line. These 
contact rail s can b e he ld in posi t ion in var io us ways. The 
cut sho ws two bracke ts suppor ted on two yo kes, a nd held 
in positio n by insula ting material. T he whole com part-
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ment is finally coated with _wate_rproof insulating paint. 
The main feeders are laid m pipes. The dept h of the 
condui t is considerably less than t hat required fo r a cable 
conduit. 

The shape of the trolley arm is shown in the small 
engraving. This arm is provided with two contact shoes, 
which nearly surround the upper part of the contact rail , 
so that they cannot jump the conductor. The contact I 
shoes are provided with a swivel arrangement so as to 
take up any unevenness of the track, and by means of 

I f 
~-- - -- -- 39-inches-- - -- -- -~ 
i ..---::::::c.+-=---

St. Louis Car Company's Truck No. 8. 

The accom panying cut shows an elevation of the S t. 
Louis Car C ompany's steel truck, No. 8, which is a n im
provement on a previous truck somewha t similar in de
sign, placed o n the mar ket a little over a year ago, and 
illustrated a nd described on page 697 in t he November, 
1892, issue of th e STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL. The spring 
base of the latter, t hough of the extended t y pe, was not 
fou nd long enough, and in t he new t ruck the four large 

r-----------1-1-eet------------ Street Railway Journai 

T RUCK NO. 8.-ST. LOU IS CAR CO. 

springs keep in proper contact with the cond uctors. 
From each contact shoe, wire is laid through the hollow 
arm and extended up to the motor, and at each end the 
arm is hermetically sealed. The contact carrier is so 
arranged that the motorman can from h is platform, by 
moving a lever, lift the contact carrier out of the conduit 
at the manhole, without delaying the car for more tha n a 
minute. 

A Flexible Pole Bracket. 

The new pole bracket shown herewith is m anufact
ured by the Creaghead Engineering Company, o f C m
cinnati, and is offered as a device of special m eri t. I t is 

~~t~;::l:or:::nt~~ :r~e:~bl:n:::aor: :◊:If t::c~r::: I 

provided with a special malleable iron fi tt ing a t the end. 
The iron brace is attached to the end fi tting, a nd is 
fastened to the pole about eighteen inches a bove t he a rm. 
The trolley insulator is supported by means of a span 

A FLEXI BLE BRACKET. 

wire attached to the lower end of the m a lleable fitting at 
the end of the arm. The span wire is t ightened by means 
of the eyebolt through the pole as shown. W hile t h is is 
an adjustable bracket, the line is supported from a line 
insulator on a flexible span wire. This fl exible support 
eliminates all the troubles peculiar to '' stiff b racket " 
construction. 

On high speed suburban roads it is often difficult to 
get satisfactory results from the o rd inary forms of rigid 
bracket construction. With this fl exible support, there 
is less strain on the insulators, less noise, less "arcing" 
and less "jumping " of the trolley. This bracket in the 
form illustrated is made in lengths up to eight and a half 
feet, and in a modified form up to fifteen feet. 

THE Liverpool Overhead Railway C ompany reports 
for the half-year ending December 31, 1893, as follows: 
Passeng~rs ca;ried, 2,47 5,639; number of trains run, 46,-
429; tram mileage, 243,539. T hey a lso show a balance 
available for dividends of over $ 27,000 on the half-year's 
business. 

steel castings, one at each corner, have been m odified so 
as to g ive room at each for an elliptic spring. In the 
old truck the concussion spring over each oil ,box b rought 
back the disadva ntage of oscillation of the car body, to 
eliminate which the truck was desig ned , and in truck No. 
8 it has been found that the lengthening of the wheel 
base has done away with this, althoug h the concussion 
springs are retained. In the old truck the spring base 
was ten feet nine inches, while in truck No. 8 it is thirteen 
feet eight inches. The four castings of the truck are 
riveted together with distance pieces in order to make any 
desired wheel base. This is a new and ad vantageous 
feature which no other truck possesses. 

The brake mechanism is very powerfu l, and as it will 
be seen, there is direct leverage on the brake shoes. The 
engraving shows inside brakes, but outside b rakes may 
also be applied. The mecha nism of t he latter works on 
the same p rinciple as that of the o ld truck. The brake 

ha ngers are very stout, and a re joined to the 
dista nce pieces. There are no brake beams, 
but the brake levers apply the shoes to the 
wheels through a steel bar run ning across the 
truck, to which are joined the small levers. 
\Vith the outside brake arrangement the brake 
beams are retained. 

The motor hangers are of cast steel, and 
hung to the distance p ieces. I t will be noticed 
that the cast pieces hold ing the life fenders 
to the truck are simply bolted to the truck 
frame. This is a new and excellent departure, 
for when fenders or the pieces attaching them 
to the truck are broken, the la tter is not dis
abled entirely or rendered useless, the pieces 
not forming an in tegral part of same. It is 
only necessary to substitute new cast pieces. 
In the engraving it will be noticed that each of 
the fenders is further st rengthened by a steel 
rod joining the latter a t the apex of the angle 

and each of the end distance pieces. 
The truck is equipped wi t h d ustproof and automatic 

felt oiler journal b oxes, which need oiling but once in 
three months. In order to raise the t ruck from the 
wheels, it is necessary only t o u nscrew t he four bolts 
under the axle boxes, wh ich release sma ll retaining plates. 
The company expects truck N o. 8 to meet with a large and 
ready sale, on account of the g rea t success had with the 
truck of which No. 8 is the improved type. Over 500 of 
the old style trucks have been sold to various street rail
way compa nies throughout t he U nited States. A large 
number is in use in St. L ouis alone. 

BRISTOL, ENGLAND, is about to introduce the over
head system on one o f its p rincipal t ramway lines. The 
necessary per mission and consents have been secured for 
the equipmen t of t h e line between Old Meeting Street 
and Kingwood Hi ll . . 
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A New Fender in St. Louis. 

One of the latest fenders to be used in St. Louis is 
shown herewith. It has been employed on the cars of the 
Lindell Railway of that city with excellent results. It is 
adapted to rt.\n along the rails on small flangeless wheels, 

A NEW FENDER IN ST. LOUIS. 

and will thus pick up an individual and carry him along, 
there being no chance whatever of the fender passing over 
him. When not in use the fender is carried about ten 
inches from the ground and easily passes over any ordin
ary street obstructions. In time of necessity it is lowered 
by a small hand lever. This lever, however, will be done 
away with in the future, and a foot 
button substituted, because it is 
thought that in time of danger the 
motorman will find his hands fully 
occupied in manipulating the brake 
and power controlling handles. 

The fender has on a number of 
occasions proved its value in saving 
life. , It is the joint invention of Geo. 
W. Baumhoff and Gus. Hegemann, 
respectively general manager and 
master mechanic of the Lindell Rail
way Company. 

The Ball Engine Company's Direct Connected 
Engine. 

The direct connection of engines a nd g enerators has 
many advocates, and the call for direct con nected coup les 
has induced many engine builders to devote their atten
tion to this practice. 

This arrangement of engine and dyna m o has a t wo
fold advantage. The first of these is the sm a ll floor space 
occupied. This is an important consid eration fo r central 
stations, hotels and office buildings in large cities where 
there is a steadily increasing demand for economy in this 
direction. Another adva ntage is in the elimination of 
waste o f energy by transmission through belts a nd coun
tershafting. With the direct connected engine the fric
tional losses due to outside causes entirely disappea r, 
leaving nothing but the internal friction of the engine to 
be accounted for. 

The Ball Engine Company, of E ri e, Pa., has made a 
number of installations · in connection with its various 
types of dynamos; among late ones, two 200 H. P., cross 
compound engines, directly connected to Siemens & 
Halske dynamos in the Lumber Exchange Building, Min
neapolis, Minn.; one 125 H.P., simple engine, in connec
tion with a Waddell-Entz dynamo, in the store building of 
Willoughby, Hill & Company, of Chicago; one eighty horse 
power engine in connection with the W a ddell- E ntz dy
namo, in the building of Cumner, Craig & Company, of 
Boston, Mass. The accompanying illustration represents 
an eighty horse power Ball engine directly connected to a 
Waddell-Entz dynamo. It shows the armature mounted 
on the engine crankshaft, which is supported on the end 
by an outboard bearing resting on an extended sub-base. 
This is a rema rkably compact, durable and efficient 
arrangement, and has given the greatest satisfaction in 
practice. 

The distinctive features of this well known engine 
are beauty of design, simplicity and compactness, solidity 
and strength of frame, large bearings and wearing sur
faces, excellence of material and workmanship. 

The engine, therefore, is economical and durable, and 

AT a meeting of the stock
holders of the Lancaster (0.) Street 
Railroad Company, held at Lan
caster last month, it was decided to 
make an assessment on the stock to 
discharge the old debt of the com
pany and equip with electric power. 
The track is already bonded and 
laid with fifty-two pound girder rails 
on chairs. All the streets are paved 
with brick. The officers elected were : 

DIRECT CONNECTED BALL ENGINE AND WADDELL-ENTZ GENERATOR . 

Wm. Duffy, president; Dr. G. Mussee, vice-president; 
C. F. Nestor, secretary, and A. Bauman, treasurer and 
manager. 

THE City Council, of Baltimore, Md., recently passed 
an ordinance requiring all street railways operating in 
that city to equip their cars with a proper guard or fen
de~, to prevent, as far as possible, injuries to persons or 
ammals. 

--- -••·•--- --
THE New Haven (Conn.) Street Railway Company 

will commence operations, electrically, March 1. 

being well balanced, will run quietly a nd smoothly u nder 
the heaviest and widest varying loa ds. Th e regulat ion is 
so perfect that, it is said, the engine will not vary more 
than I per cent. in speed. 

----••··----
THE latest projected electric railway of considerable 

length is one to connect the city of Wash ingto n with 
Richmond, V a. A bill has been presented to the Vir
ginia legislature to incorporate the Southern Railway & 
Electric Company which has this in view. Among the 

I 
incorporators are: A. Pizzini, Jr., T. N. Kendler, G. D . 
Patch and Hill Montague, all of Richmond . 
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Practical Notes on Rope Driving. 

Bv M. E. 

Introductory.-While economy in the generation and 
~ransmission of power is_a more or less im portant factor 
~n nearly all manufacturing concerns, it is doubtful if its 
rnfluence has ever a more direct bearing on the profit and 
loss account than in the case of electric light a nd power 
plant. In the saw mill, or the flour mill, the cotton or 
the wo?len mill, the :ost of gene.rating and transmitting 
power is of valuable import, but 1t represents in each case 
practically a fixed proportion of the cost of the finished 
product. But in the central station plant, and in one or 
two other similarly circumstanced concerns-where 
"force transformation " may be said to represent the 
". product "-an)'." ir_icrease of efficiency in power genera
t10n ?r tra~sm1ss1on becomes of supreme importance, 
affectmg, as 1t does, the profitable operation of the con
cern nearly in direct proportion. Though of somewhat 
lesser moment, other points, as first cost and main
t~nance, dur_ability, ?-nd more frequently the' space occu
pied by the rnstallat10n, call for thoughtful consideration. 

. !he necessity whic~ so ?ft_en obtains of restricting 
w1t~rn the s?1allest possible hm1ts the space occupied by 
~he 1nstallat1on, has undoubtedly exercised a very marked 
rnfluen~e upon !he devel_opment of power generating 
plant rn both its electrical and mechanical aspects. 
Directly connected engines and dynamos have now be
come common, but beyond the reduction of space and of 
first cost thus secured, it may reasonably be doubted if 
any other very material advantages can be claimed for 
this. me~hod o! driving_. Dispensing with intermediary 
gearing 1s not, 1n electrical work, the unmixed blessing 
that ardent advocates of direct connection would have us 
believe- a fact which a severe short circuit not infrequently 
demonstrates in a very unmistakable manner. Moreover 
the interposition of an elastic connection between th~ 
engine and the dynamo cannot fail to act beneficially, 
for other well understood reasons, while the arrangement 
has t~e further advantage of allowing the engines and 
machrnes to be readily combined in various wavs as re
pairs or alterations may render necessary. These ~dvan
tageous features, in conjunction with those of economy 
o! fuel and greater_ durability of the lower speeded en
gines, appear to point conclusively to the fact that where 
the co_s~ of space is not prohibitiv'e, economy in working, 
durab1hty! a~d general convenience in operation, call for 
dynamos rndirectly coupled to eno-ines of the most efficient 
type available. b 

Upon this assumption the method of driving to be 
adopted calls for careful consideration, in order that the 
power transmission may be most efficiently effected. 
To~thed &"earing being obviously inadmissible, there re
mains avatlable only belt and rope gear, and of this the 
former was until recently almost exclusively adopted in 
this. country. During the last few years, however, at 
tent10n has been directed to the method of transmitting 
power by fibrous ropes, a system largely adopted in Eng
land! and to ~ less~r extent in Europe generally. Con
comitantly with this, there has been increasing attention 
given t.o _the so-called American system of rope power 
transm1ss10n. 

In quite_ a. number of central stations in England, 
rope tra?sm1ss10n ha~ been adopted, and although in one 
or two rnstances, owing to bad arrangement, only indif
ferent. success has been obtained, the majority of in
stallations have given every satisfaction, the results show
ing that_ properly de~igned rope gear is quite as efficient, 
mechamcally, as belting, while possessing several material 
advantages over the other method of driving. 

Advanta~es of Rope D riving.-Among the special ad
?antages cla1m_ed for ropes over belting for dynamo driv
rng, the followrng call for special mention: 

(1.) The first cost of the ropes is considerably less 
than that of the equivalent belting.* 

"This is in part due to the fact that while the strength of a leather belt 1s 
very greatly diminished at lthe joint, that or properly spllced rope is not more 
than lo per cent. less than the speclflc strength or the material. 

(2.) Rope gear is a more nearly positive system of 
power transmission than belting, and allowance need not 
therefore be made for slip. 

(3.) Rope gear is much more compact than belting 
at equal. pow.er, and consequently narrower (though not 
necessarily lighter) pulleys are required. The latter is 
often an important consideration in the transmission of 
la rge powers, as it reduces the width between the crank
shaft bearings, which with very wide band wheels, fre
quently becomes a serious inconvenience. Further with 
th~ continuous system of rope driving, the driving and 
driven shafts may be much closer together than with 
belting. 

(4.) Ro pe transmission is practically noiseless at all 
speeds, and the connection being more elastic than with 
belting, the power is conveyed in a more smooth and 
equable m_anner. Contrasted with the noisily flapping 
and swaying belts sometimes met with, this feature is 
recognized as a real, though a minor, advantage of the 
rope driving system. 

(5.) The flexibility of this gear renders exact align
ment of the connected shafts unnecessary, and thus it is 
n_ot affected by any slight settling of buildings or founda
t10ns. 

(6.) The cost of maintenance is, generally speaking, 
less than that of belting, this being a point, however, 
largely determined by the care bestowed upon the plan
ning of the installation in the first place. 

(7.) Th_e separate rope driving system possesses the 
very material advantage of securing complete immunity 
from breakdown, as individual ropes may be readily re
newed or ~Id _on es taken off? respliced and replaced, with
out necess1tatrng the shuttrng down of the entire plant. 

(8.) I t is claimed that ropes occasion less drag on the 
shaft necks, and, consequently, entail less frictional loss 
than belts. This, however, cannot be said to have been 
conclusively proved. 

Among other advantageous features which may be 
briefly referred t o as being of more general interest are: 
Ropes enable power to be economically distributed to 
various parts of a building, corners being turned, and 
shafts at_ any angle being driven with facility, this being 
an especial advantage o f the continuous system. Vertical 
drives-practically impossible with belts-can be almost 
as satisfactorily arranged as ordinary drives, while power 
can be efficiently transmitted to much greater distances 
by ropes than by belts. 

Hi'storical. -There can be very little doubt that the 
system of transmitting power by ropes owes its origin to 
the method adopted by the early inventors of cotton 
spinning machinery, for driving spindles, "rims," etc. 
Rope makers, were, however, among some of the earliest 
users of rope driving. As instancing this, it may be said 
that at a rope factory at Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire, 
England, ropes were used from 1830 to 1837 for conveying 
the power from the engine to the first motion shaft. 
Some flax spinning mills at the same place were also 
driven by rope gear about this time. In the rope factory 
about 100 _H. P. *was tra?smitted, and very satisfactory re
sults obtained. In this case hemp ropes and semi-cir
cular grooves were employed. The wire rope transmis
sion, intr~duced by the brothers Hirn, at Logelbach, in 
1850, again attracted attention to the possibility of trans
mitting power by ropes, but it was not until about 1858-
!860 that James Coombe & Company, of Belfast, Ireland, 
rntroduced rope driving for large powers. For some 
years the system made but little progress, but about 1865, 
Pearce Brothers, of Dundee, Scotland, took the matter 
up, and. after several mills had been equipped with the 
new system of power distribution, it found its way to the 
large textile manufacturing districts of Lancashire and 
Yorkshire, where it is now almost exclusively adopted. 
In this country the system has, during the last decade 
attracted considerable notice, but it has not been s~ 
largely adopted as might have been anticipated. 

Materials.-The earliest forms of driving rope con
sisted of specially prepared leather thongs, twisted to
gether, but these were found liable to untwist and cause 

*Proceedings Inst. Mechanical Engineers (Eng.), 1876. 
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trouble, while their cost also militated against their more 
extended adoption. It is not surprising to find, therefore, 
that this material was soon abandoned in favor of hemp, 
and ropes of this material were afterwards largely empoly
ed. A few years later.a variety of hemp, known as manilla, 
was tried with much success, and this material is at the 
present time used largely in this country. In France and 
Germany, but more especially in Great Britain, however, 
manilla is not by any means so generally used, probably 
owing to the relative poorness of the fibre as compared 
with that used in this country. The choice of material is, 
however, largely influenced by the products of the local
ity. Thus, good hemp and manilla being available in the 
Dundee and Belfast districts of Great Britain, ropes of 
these materials are there more generally used, while in 
the cotton spinning districts of Lancanshire, cotton ropes 
are almost universally employed. In England gener
erally, however, during the last ten or fifteen years, and 
in this country for a shorter time, the use of cotton ropes 
has rapidly extended, and although more costly in th e 
first instance, they have proved to be much better adapted 
to the purpose. Cotton possesses the marked advan
tages of strength and durability, while it is more elastic 
and pliable than hemp or manilla. Moreover, the internal 
friction caused by the fi~res rubbing over each other in 
bending around pulleys is much less than with hemp or 
manilla. Ropes made of the latter materials cannot be so 
tightly twisted as those of cotton, and as the fibres are of 
a harsh, wiry, unyielding nature, the rope is only brought 
into a compact form by the partial chafing away of the 
fibres composing it. To obviate the internal wear of the 
fibrous ropes, it is nuw customary to ''lay" them in some 
lubricant which, by reducing the friction, increases the 
pliability, lessening, therefore, the loss of power due to 
bending around pulleys, while greatly prolonging the life 
of the rope. Some makers use plumbago only; others, a 
mixture of plumbago and tallow, while others, again, pre
fer to employ only a little wax or French chalk. Some 
makers of cotton rope coat only the exterior of the strands 
with lubricant, contending that treating the yarns also, 
only adds weight to the rope without increasing its effect
iveness or prolonging its life. 

It should here be remarked that much of the driving 
rope now sold is largely adulterated with weighting 
material, white lead being often employed for this pur
pose. This, as will be readily imagined, soon hardens 
and stiffens the rope considerably, while it has the double 
disadvantage of reducing the stress-resisting sectional 
area of the fibres and of increasing the centrifugal ten
sion, both causes reducing the available strength of the 
rope. 

In the manufacture of hemp and manilla ropes, the 
fibre, after it has been prepared, is spun into yarn, the 
direction of twist being in a right hand direction. A 
number of these yarns, depending on the size of the rope, 
are then twisted, but in an opposite direction, to form 
strands. Finally, three or four strands are twisted to
gether in a right hand direction to form the rope. In this 
way the tendencies of the composite parts of the rope to 
untwist are to mutually counteract each other. 

The manufacture of cotton ropes is a somewhat simi
lar, but rather more complicated, process. Some differ
ence of opinion exists as to the relative value of Egyptian 
and American cotton, many claiming for the former vari
ety superior strength of fibre. Some m akers prefer one, 
and some the other, but in the writer 's opinion there is 
little to chose between the two. F o r the best make of 
rope, the si7.e of yarn technically known as 32 's twist is 
very generally used, but a chea per vari e ty, made from 
weft yarn, is also sold, but this is fo u nd no t to compare 
favorably with the former as regards du rability. 

As to the relative merits of manilla a nd cotton rope 
for power transmission, much may ~be sa id. As previ
ously remarked, hemp or manilla rope is not so ex ten
sively used in Europe, but as the ma nilla obtained in this 
country is of a much fin er description, it is likely that it 
will _continue to be largely used for the purpose. F o r the 
particular purpose of dynamo driving , however t he 
greater pliability of cotto n rope wo uld a ppear to r;com-

m end its adopti o n, more especially as m uch smaller pu l
leys m ay then be used on the d ynamos than with m an illa. 
There is no d o ub t tha t man illa ropes- especially when 
new-absorb m o re power than those of cotton, and th is 
again ought to g ive the latter the preference for central 
station work, where efficient power transmission is such a 
grea t desideratum. Raw hide rope has much to recom
mend its use, bu t its cost a ppears proh ibi t ive. Com posit e 
ropes of iro n or steel a nd fibrous material, in various 
forms, hav e a lso been t ried. In one fo rm a ser ies of 
leather disks were threaded upon a core form ed of iron 
wire rope. This m ade a very fl exible ro pe, a nd one which 
had a good grip in the semi-ci rcula r groove in which it 
was used, but the cost a nd the difficulty of splicing 
formed serious obj ections to the use of this rope. In 
another case, a core o f cotton was used, upon which steel 
wire covered with flax was woven; but this has no t given 
satisfactory results. 

Make of Rope.-W hile manilla rope is usually of three 
or four strands, the form s o f cotton ropes are various. 
Three and four strand ropes a re very largely employed, 
but seven strand ropes are also used , while others again 
use a three, four or seven strand rope, upon which is 
wrapped or coiled a layer of cord a bout a qua rter of an inch 
in diameter. The latter form s are not to be recommended 
for dynamo driving as the oute r protecting coil greatly 
increases the resistance to bending, in addition to com
plica ting the splicing of the rope. The question there
fore resolves itself into three versus four strand r opes. 

The three strand ro pe has the advantage of simplicity 
of construction, which renders it easier to splice than any 
other form. Moreover, the strands lie very close together, 
and the small aperture in the center is completely filled 
up by the mutual compression.of the strands. The three 
strand rope does not conform so nearly to a circle as does 
the four strand, and the outer fibre s are subjected to 
greater bearing pressure, while not offering so great a re
sistance to slippage in the groove as the four strand. 

The fou r strand rope, approximating more nearly to 
a circle tha n the three strand, and, for a given diameter, 
containing more fibres, it is clea r that it is the stronger 
rope of the two. On the other hand, to evenly twist four 
strands into a rope, it becomes necessary to use a central 
core, which while adding to the weight and cost of the 
rope, does not bea r any portion of the stress. Further, 
the core detracts fr om th e flexibility of the rope, as the 
strands on bending around a pulley, slide not only over 
each other, but a lso upon the central core. It appears 
reasonable to suppose, moreover , that the core piece, be
ing straight. must stretch very considerably or break, as 
the spirally twisted strands outside it will much more 
easily yield under the load. In spite of these seeming 
objections, however, excellent results are obta ined with 
well m ad e fo ur strand ropes. In wo rking they soon be
come quite circular in section a nd a fterwards the wear 
is inapprecia ble . 

The a mount of "twist" put into a rope is no t with
out its influence. A "hard-twisted " rope is m ateria ll y 
stronger than a ''soft" or " light t wisted " rope, bu t i t s 
flexibility is also much less. It may frequ ently be noti ced 
that some of the intermedia te sizes of rope, which are not 
in general request, are m ore ha rd ly twi sted than others. 
This appea rs to be the resu lt of the practice of some 
makers, who by "hard-twis ting" t he next larg er size o f 
rope, are enabled to produce a d ia meter somewhat ap
proximating to that requ ired. It wou ld be unfair to say 
that this practice is generally fo llowed, but it has b ee n 
done in several instances, and in some cases of d y namo 
driving , with som ewhat smaller pulleys than should have 
been used , the results have been far from satisfactory. 

(Tobe continued.) 

T HE T arentum Tract ion Passenger R ailway Co m
pany, of T are ntu m , Pa., is to insta ll a suburban li ne six 
miles in length. J. B. Crawford is secretary of t he com -
pa ny. 

S. A. DARRAC H, a Newar k inventor, has brought o ut 
a new fend er. 
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Notes from England. 

(From our London Correspondent.) 

In the last installment of these notes it was mentioned 
that in the three cases where the local authorities had 
decided on buying up tramways, the arbiters who fixed 
the price to be paid to the companies decided that struct
ural, not rental, value was the sum payable, and the fur
ther statement was made that the companies intended to 
appeal against this decision to the law courts. The first 
of these appeals has been brought, and \vas decided 
towards the end of January. The case was that of the 
London Street Tram ways Company. The twenty-one 
years from the time of construction of four and a quarter 
miles of the company's lines having expired, the London 
County Council was entitled to buy up the undertaking. 
The Council decided to do this, and the arbiter, Sir F. 
Bram well held (and this also was the contention of the 
County Council) that under the Tramways Act, all [he 
company was entitled to was a sum for which the tram
ways in question could be established, minus an allow
ance for depreciation. The sum he fixed was £64,540. 
The company maintained that it was entitled, as in the 
case of any other hereditament, to get the rental value 
capitalized, and in its case, the company claimed, this 
should be at twenty years' purchase. The company con
sidered that the fair rent of the tramway, as worked with 
adjoining lines, was £10,625 per annum, and its claim 
th us stood at £212,500, and it moved the courts to set 
aside the arbiter's award. 

Mr. Justice Mathew and Mr. Justice Collins, before 
whom the case came in London, thought that the section 
of the Tramways Act covering this point was very diffi
cult to construe, but they could not come to the conclu
sion that Parliament, when the Act was passed, meant 
that such consequences should follow to the company as 
were insisted on by the Council. The right to use the 
undertaking was sold, as well as the undertaking itself. 
They sent the question back to the arbiter to determine 
the valuation, but they left it to him to say what was the 
rental figure, and at how many years' purchase it should 
be capitalized. It was learned on inquiry that in view of 
the extreme importance of the question it will be carried 
to the supreme tribunal, the House of Lords, for decision. 
If the decision of the court is upheld on appeal, there is 
little doubt that we shall hear very little more of local 
authorities purchasing tramway undertakings. 

In Leeds it is still doubtful whether the Town Coun
cil will work the newly acquired tramways itself or lease 
them to a company. No decision has been reached, 
either, upon the question whether cable or electric power 
shall be used. The people like the Thomson-Houston 
electric line to Roundhay Park for its speed and comfort, 
but they do not like the poles and wires. From Leeds, 
as from other towns-notably Bristol, where an electric 
line is in contemplation- deputations have visited \Vall
sall, in Staffordshire, and seem to have been very favora
bly impressed with the overhead wire system in use there. 
As many readers are no doubt aware, the trolley wire is 
in this case carried along the side of the road, and the 
trolley pole, which has a lateral as well as a vertical play, 
reaches out sideways and upwards to the wire. 

The cable tramway in Brixton, London, which has 
been open for a year, is now working with the utmost 
regularity and smoothness. The chairman of the com
pany at the recent meeting of shareholders, was able to 
announce that the number of accidents per car on t h e 
horse lines of the city were three times as numerous a s on 
the cable road. No separate accounts of the opera t ing
expenses have yet been published, but I learn from private 
sources that these will probably soon be obtainab le, a nd 
that they will reveal an almost incredible economy as 
compared with the cost of horse traction. In rega rd to 
the extension of the cable line, to which reference was 
made in the last installment of these notes, I find I was in 
error as to the length of the new road. It is to be t hree 
miles reckoned by single track, not by double track, so 

that the street leng th will be o ne a nd a half miles. This 
will make the tota l street leng th of d ouble track cable 
road four a nd one fourth miles. 

The significa nt announcement was made in the be
ginning of the year that so well p leased was the Liverpool 
E levated E lectric R ailway C ompany with the working 
of the li ne tha t it released t he E lectric Construction 
Company of i ts contract t o work it for two years at a 
guaran teed t rac t ion cost o f eight cents per train mile. 
This shows t he great confidence which the railway com
pany a lready h as in the system. 

The tramways of D oug las, I sle of Man, will, it is ex
pected, soon be equipped either electrically or with the 
cable. Probably t he form er would be preferable, looking 
to local ci rcumstances. 

New England Notes. 

The regular mon thly meeting of the Massachusetts 
Street R ail way Associa t ion, which was held at Young's 
Hotel, Boston, during last m onth , proved to be of 
great interest. The members d ined together and subse
quently listened to a paper o n various t ypes of steel rails 
which was read by G. S. C la rk, o f t he Pennsylvania Steei 
\Vorks, who exhibited samples o f many different kinds of 
rail manufactured by this com pany. The paper gave rise 
to an interesting discusson. T hi s was followed by an 
address from Mr. Hooper, elec t r ical e ngineer of the Lynn 
& Boston Railroad, on t he su bject of " Bonding Rails." 
The address was replete with valuable information bear~ 
ing o~ the subject, th e s peaker giving at length his experi
ence in the use of vario us t ypes o f bonding rails with 
copper wire, pointing out t he adva ntages and the disad
vantages of each. A very a nima ted discussion followed, 
some useful hints be ing g iven by the various speakers. 
Other addresses bearing on th e same topic were an
nounced, but the speakers were absent. It was decided 
that at the next meeti ng th e subject of "Mutual Insur
ance" and "Brake Shoes and Car W h eels" shall be intro
duced for debate. 

The troubles into which the Interstate Railway has 
got are by no means s t ra ig htened o ut as ye t. It was de
cided a few weeks ago t hat a receiver should be a ppointed 
to take care of the s tockholders' interests, but owing to 
the divided and conflict ing interests, no receiver has yet 
been appointed. Application was m ade last month to 
the U_nit~d- States Circuit Court, by counsel representing 
both md1v1dual stock holders a n d many creditors. No 
le~s than three differen t men we re suggested as being 
smtable for the office, but not one o f t hem was appointed. 
There are points of law involved in the m a tter, and Judge 
Colt has permitted counsel to fi le briefs on the questions 
argued. 

The subject of re moving overhea d wires from the 
streets of Bosto n, is attract ing much attention. The 
State Legislature a nd the Ci ty C ouncil have undertaken 
to deal with the m a t ter simu lta neously, if not conjointly, 
and with a deter mi na tion which forshadows success to 
to the move m e nt. Represen tative Hoar has a bill before 
the Legislature, which is supplemented by an order 
passed in the Counci l, the effec t of w hich, if the end 
sought is accom plished, will · be t o remove from the 
:streets o f Boston a ll electric wires except the trollev wires 
and t he wires necessary for su pporting them. A further 
order was a lso submitted, with t his provision: "That the 
Board of F ire Commissioners be requested to have an 
electrical expert located in each of the fire districts." This 
order was referred to the committee on fire department, 
but really h as a n important bearing on the street rail
ways. 

The committee on transit and street railways of the 
Massachuset ts Legislature has made a trip to Bellport, on 
the Long Island Railroad, fifty-eight miles from New 
York, to inspect the Boynton Bicycle Railway in opera
tion t here. Hon. E. P. Shaw, of Newburyport and Col
onel Cun ningham, of Chelsea, accompanied the party. 

T HE tram way company of Aix-la-Chapelle, Germany, 
will install electric power. 
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A New Trolley. 

The accompanying engraving shows a new type of 
trolley pole put upon the market by the Duplex Trolley 
Company, of New York, of which C. E. Chinnock is pres
ident. The base of the pole, as sh own, is supported on a 
vertical strip of steel which will always keep the flan ges 
of the trolley wheel parallel to the overhead wire, so that 
there is no tendency to ride over the wire. This gives 
the pole great la teral r a.nge of m ovement, enabling it to 
follow closely the variations of the trolley wire, and at 
the same time insures passing over frogs without danger 
of jumping the wire. 

The pole is jointed just below the fork, and complete 
vertical flexibility is permitted by the four coi l springs 
shown, which h ave the usual methods for regula ting ten
sion, and the upper part is held in posi tion by flat springs, 
permitting a slight vertical movement which gives a 
spring touch on the wire. The wheel itself is composed 
of four parts; the two flanges, the hub and the tire, the 

DUPLEX TROLLEY. 

latter being renewable, so that it is only necessary t o_re
place this portion, which can be done at a small expense. 
This construction also makes the wheel much lighter than 
with a solid construction, reducing, it is claimed, t he wear 
on the trolley wire. 

The lightness of the trolley wheel, and the "duplex " 
feature of the pole allow the wheel to follow the wire 
closely, eliminate arcing and noise, and reduce wear and 
tear on the wire and applia nces. The trolley wheels cost 50 
per cent. less in consequence for ·renewals, and will last 
50 per cent. longer, making a saving of 75 per cent., 
claimed, in the life of the trolley wheels. 

Mr. Chinnock, who is the inventor of the trolley, has 
had over twenty years of practical experience in the elec
trical field, from electrician of the Metropolitan Telephone 
& Telegraph Company to vice-president and general man
ager of the Edison United Manufacturing Company, and 
su perintendent of the Edison Electric Illuminating Com
pany, of New York. His long experience in this line has 
enabled him to bring out a device which meets the diffi
culties encountered with trolleys. 

--- -••·•--- --
A Peculiar Accident. 

A peculiar accident happened recently on t he so
called aerial railway at K noxville, Tenn. At this point 
the bank of the Tennessee River is some twenty feet 
a bove the water on the Knoxville side, while it reaches a 
height of nearly 350 ft. on the other side. This suspended 
railway furni shes access to a park situated on the top o f 
the bluff, directly across from a point about one mile 
below the city. The car travels on two o ne and three
eigh ths inch cables, having a rise of 350 ft., and a span of 
1,060 ft, making the incline a little over one in three. 

These cables are anchored strongly in the ground at the 
lower end, and to the rock at the top. The car is pro
pelled by an endless, one-half inch cable operated by two 
twenty horse power engines. The line at its highest 
point is 350 ft. above the water. The up trip is made by 
power, and takes three and one-half minutes. The 
descent is made in one-half minute by gravity. The car 
is equipped with automatic brakes which will hold it at 
any point on the line. 

On the afternoon of February 18, while making the 
up trip, _ with six persons in the car, the hauling cable 
broke when the car was within a few feet of the top. The 
brakes stopped the car within forty feet of the bluff, but 
the small cable commenced to overhaul with great rapid
ity, until the broken end struck the car, and wrapping 
round it, caused it to tilt to an angle of 45 <legs .. and 
made it impossible to move the car either way on the 
cables. The passengers were taken out, after consider
able difficulty, by means of a rope sling slipped down 
over the cables from above, and lowered one by one to a 
boat on the river 350 ft. beneath. 

The Organization of the Texas Street Railway 
Association. 

On December 5, 1893, several representatives of Texas 
street railways met at Waco for the purpose of forming a 
state street rail way association. The following were 
selected as temporary officers: Chairman, A. Zintgraff, 
of the Dennison Street & Belt Line Railway Company, 
and secretary, J. A. Hobson, of the Waco Electrir, Railway 
& Light Company. A meeting was called for January 

24, 1894, at Austin, to effect the permanent 
organization. 

In accordance with the above action, the 
First Annual Meeting of the Texas Street Rail
way Association was held at Austin, January 
24, with a representative attendance. The fol
lowing officers were elected: President, \V. H. 
Sinclair, of the Galveston City Railway; vice
president, J. K. Urie, of the Austin Rapid 
Transit Railway Company; secretary-treasurer, 
J. A. Hobson, of the \Vaco Electric Rail way & 
Light Company. Directors: W. H. Weiss, of the 
San Antonio Street Railway Company; A. 

W. Childress, of the Queen City Railway, Dallas; 
W. H. Sinclair and J. K. Urie. Committee on member
ship: Carl Drake, of the Laredo Electric Railway 
Company; J. K. Urie, A. W. Childress and C. A. McKin
ney, of the Houston City Railway Company. A constitution 
was adopted, and the Second Annual Meeting set for the 
Third \Vednesday in January, 1895, at Dallas. The dele
gates were entertained by Mr. Urie, of Austi n, and 
Mr. Drake, of Laredo, and the meeting was closed by a 
banquet at the Driskill Hotel. 

Contracts Let for the Baltimore & Wash
ington Railway. 

The projected e lectric railway between Washington 
and Baltimore, to which frequent reference has been 
made in past issues, now seems to be near completion. 
The president of th e road is reported as saying that every
thing connected with the route has been settled, except 
the entrance to Baltimore. \Ve understand that the con
tracts have been let, and it is hoped that the road will be 
built and in operation by September, 1894. The length 
of the line will be about twenty- eight miles, and the 
schedule runnin g time, as estimated, will be one hour. 

The same company controls the Eckington & Soldiers' 
Home and the Belt Railway systems in Washington, and 
entrance to the latter c ity will be had over these lines. 
The gauge of the track will be four feet eight and a half 
inches, the same as the lines in \Vashington mentione rl . 
As the gauge of the Baltimore Street Railway Compa ny·s 
lines is five feet four inches, special tracks will have to be 
laid in the latter city. 
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Gold,s Storage Street Car Heating System. 

EDW E. GOLD. 

The problem of thorough-
ly hea ting st ree t cars has en
gaged the atte ntion of the 
Gold Car Heating Company 
duri ng the past few years, and 
its efforts in this direction 
have met with eve ry success. 

T h e fo llowing ill ustrations 
show the Gold s torage heate r, 
the chief factor of t h is system. 
The entire a pparatus is ex
tremely simple, and and the 
results which have been ob
tained from tests during the 
most severe weather of the 
past winter have been very 
satisfactory. 

Avery thorough test of 
this system was recently 
made by the Third Avenue 
Cable Railroad Company, and 
for two weeks, during which 
the thermometer registered 
be low 25 degs., the car in 
which this h eater has been in-
stalled was h eated to the ex

pressed satisfaction of both the railroad officials and the traveling 
pu blic. The temperature was m ai ntained at over iO degs. under all 
conditions. The following copy of one of a numbe r of tests made 
on that road shows the heater's capabilities and the economy of fue l 

As shown in our illustrat ions, a s torage h eater of su ffi cient le ng th 
is placed longitud ina lly u nder the seats of the ca r . This storage heate r 
consists of a length o f fi ve inch bo iler tube , e nclosed in which is a cy l
inder four i nches in dia meter, filled seven-eighths full with a strong 
solu tion of n on-freezing li quid , a nd sealed a t both ends . When s team 
is turned on, i t passes between th e o ute r tube a nd the inte rior cylinder , 
and consequently the warming o f the car a nd the storage o f h ea t com
mence simultaneously. To obviate the necessity o f charg ing the 
heater with steam at intervals, a s tove, e nclosed in which is a coil, is 
placed underneath the pla t form of the car, a nd this enclosed coil is 
connected with the s team cha m ber of th e heate r. W he n the steam 
wi th which t he heater has been cha rged condenses, th e condensat ion 
flows into th e coil by g ravity and is again made into steam and 
returned to t he steam chamber of the heater. In th is ma nne r the car 
can be heated for an indefinite period . Sh ould the fi re in the s tove, 
through some un fo reseen cause , become exting uished, there is a t all 
times sufficient heat retained by the s torage h eater to keep the ca r 
warm for five to seven h ou rs. It is a perfec tly s imple m a tter t o equip 
any construction of h orse, cable o r electric ca rs with these h eate rs. 
As they take u p no valuable s pace in the cars , the cost of the a ppar
a tus is saved in a very sh ort t ime by the seating capacity g a ined, 
wh ich in other cases is taken u p by the car st ove or t he fu e l necessary 
to feed the same. A p leasan t hot water I h eat is rad ia ted uniformly 
through the car, and in damp a nd wet weathe r the floo r is a lways kept 
perfectly d r y. · 

In Figs. 1, 3 and 4, B is the coil stove , C s teel fl o o r plate , D 
door to su pply th e stove with coal , E s upply pipe, F re turn pipe, H 
under pipe, M air cock. P safety valve. In F ig, 2 A is outside tube , B 
inside tube, C strap bolted to heater s ta nd D, F support fo r inside tube, 
G steam space on passage, H extension space. 

A ll the fittings and parts of the appa ra tus a re double extra h eavy, 
and will therefore last as long as the car re mains intact. Tha t n o 
repairs are needed for this heater is p roved by the fact that over 15,000 
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FIG . 2. 
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HEATER. 

FIG. 1 .- PLAN OF CAR EQUIPPED WITH GOLD'S HEATER. 

outained by its use. This test was made Tuesday, February 13, 1894 , 
on car No. 424 , o f the Third Avenue Railroad Company, running 
bet ween F ort George and the East River at 125th Street: 

Time. 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00 
5.00 
6.00 
7 00 
8.00 
9.00 

10.00 
11.00 

Temperature Temperature 
Inside the Car. OutslOe the Car. 

70 IB 
72 13 
70 ~-o 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 

12 
12 
11 
11 
10 
9 
9 
8 

The fire in the stove was started at 12.40 , the temperature inside 
the car be ing 18 degs., while the temperature outside before starting 
was 14 <legs. 

of these heaters have been in use on the la rgest railroads o f this 
country and Europe from two to ten years, a nd yet no t o ne of the m 
has required any repairs whatever. 

Co mparing this Gold system with that used a t the present time, 
we find that two stoves are used in each car by t he Third Avenue Rail
road Company, but as is well k nown, th e heat g iven b y them is o f 
little account, and furtherm o re, they cost a t least four t imes a s much 
for maintenance as does the Gold system. 

The name of Edward E. Gold, the inventor o f this a ppa ra tus , has 
been a familiar one to the p ublic for th e past t wenty years , a s the 
patentee of many ingen ious applia nces. He is a d irect desct-ndent of 
Major Nathan Gold, one of the petitio ners (n ine teen in number) named 
in the charter of Connec t icut, g ran ted in the re ig n of Cha rles II., which 
petition "was signed by no gentle man u nless he h ad sustained a hig h 
reputation in England before he came to New Eng land." Mr. Gold 
has devoted a great deal ~f his time d uri ng the pas t twenty y ears to 

FIGS. 3 AND 4.-SID E ELEVATION AN D CROSS SECTION OF CAR EQUIPPED WITH GOLD'S HEATER. 

Thirty-nine pounds of coal was used in the stove. The cost was 
about 7 . 8 cents for heating the car for thirteen hours, and t here was 
sufficient coal left in the stove when the test was completed to last for 
two more trips which in rime would be equal to nearly three hours. 

One of the very essentia l features, a nd that which is in most cases 
considered the one o n which the adoption o r rejectio n of a heating 
syste m hinges, is the cost of maintenance of heat per day, which, with 
the Gold system, is reduced to a minimum, 

the science of steam h eat, a nd his heating syste ms and other railwa v 
a p pliances are well k nown in the rai lway world. His patents in the 
li ne of car heating are handled exclusively by the Gold Car Heating 
C ompany, of whi ch he h as always been president. 

Mr. Gold's heaters have demonstra ted their superio rity to all 
others in the minds of a la rge nu mbe r of s tea m ra il way managers, a nd 
are in use on a large nu mber of the most prom inen t lines in the 
country. 
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The Morrin Climax Steam Generato1·. 

The increasing demand in stations where the ground spa ce is nec
essari ly limited, for boilers that wql develop a maximum amount of 
power and at the same time take up very little room, has led to the use 
of water tube boilers to a considerable extent. This form of boiler has 
the advantage of occupying the smallest possible space, and besides its 
safety from explosion has great durability, a nd may be repaired when 
necessary with a minimum loss of time by stoppage. Our illustrations 
show two views of the Morrin generator as manufactured by the Clon
brock Steam Boiler Works, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The heating surface of this generator is made up of loops of steel 
tubes, T, which are expanded into the cylindrical shell. A. Within the 
shell, A, is a second cylinder, B, which is not necessarily steam and 
water tight , and is bolted together in short sections for convenience of 
removal in case of repa irs being required. The cylinder, B, is closed 

at the bottom and a point at 
the top, which is a little belo w 
the water level. The lower end 
of each of the tubes, T, is con
nected to the inner cylinder, B, 
by means of the short tubes, C. 
These short tubes are not ex
panded , as it is not necessary 
that they be kept tight. The 
purpose of this arrangement is 
to secure a constant, rapid cir
culation within the main tubes, 
which result it accomplishes 
perfectly. The firebox, V, sur
rounds the cylinder, A, and 
the products of combustion 
impinge upon a ll of the tubes 
in succession. The grate may 
be either stationary, in which 
case more than one fire door is 
required, or rotary, when one 
fire door is sufficient. With a 
mechanically driven, rotary 
grate an automatic feed mech
anism may be successfully used. 

VERTICAL AND CROSS SECTION OF MORRIN CLIMAX 
STEAM GENERATOR. 

The builders claim for this generator ve ry high efficiency, as 
shown by numerous tests, and also the ability to run economically up 
to 30 and 40 per cent. beyond its rated capacity. The outer casting, 
U W, is constructed in sections, and may be easily removed to get at 
the tubes. This generator is made in sizes of from 100 to 1,000 H. P., 

and has given satisfaction to a large number of users a nd under widely 
varying conditions of service. Its satisfactory qualities are well ev i
denced by successive orders from a number of large electrical and man, 
ufacturiug companies. The builders also claim great durability, quick 
repair, the absence of all the complicated joints that are so fruitful a 
source of leakage in many other water tube boilers. 

------•~------
J Special Steel Plate Steam Fan With Double 

Upright Enclosed Engine. 

The practice of applying fans to batteries of boilers is not a new 
one, It is not generally known that by the use of a fan es pecially con· 
structed for the work, hard coal screenings a nd slack may be burned . 
and with great economy. In street railway power houses, a nd other 
locations where great quantities of fuel are consumed , this is a great 
item. 

· In producing this d esign the a im has been to secure a type of 
engine which would develop a la rge a mount of power at high rotative 
but moderate piston speed. The work required of steam fans for 
forc ed draft duty under bo ilers demands the above, and the illustrati on 
presented herewith clearly portrays the construction of the double 
upright, enclosed engine, built by the Buffa lo Forge Company, of Buf
f~lo, N. Y., and employed with its steel plate blowers for such se r· 
vice. Where this engine is to be used in dusty situa ti ons, it is built 
with the working parts entire ly enclosed. 

The frame is rectangular, and wider at the base than a t the bear
ings. In the la rge r sizes the cylinders are bolted to the base , which 
forms a part of the housing, a nd they can be so arranged that the pis
ton can be readily removed by withd rawing the bolts of the cy li nder 

head and the lower end of the connecting rod, whereby the crosshead, 
cylinder head and piston can be lifted out without removing any other 
part. The steam chest is bolted to the cylinder, so that it may be 
readily removed when desired. The crosshead slides are so jointed to 
the frame as to enable adjustment for wear. The crossheads have 
Magnolia metal gibs to prevent cutting of the slides, and have clamp 
joints for the piston rod. The pistons are of the snap ring pattern, the 
rings being made of a special metal (some having been used for a long 
tim e without internal lubrication). The valve is of the piston type , 
steam being admitted a t the cen ter instead of at the ends. The rods 
have large wearing surfaces. The crank end is lined with Magnolia 
mtta l, and the wrist end has phosphor bronze boxes with wedge 
adj ustment. The crank end adjustment is similar to that of marine 
engines. . 

The shaft is of crucible steel, the cranks being opposite each other, 

BUFFALO SPECIAL STEAM FAN FOR BURNING SCREENINGS 
AND SLACK IN BOI LER FIRES. 

and the eccentric is cast centrally between. By specially arranged jigs, 
these cranks and eccentrics are so turned that their relative positions 
are such as to give the proper position to the valve at the various 
points of the stroke. The eccentric strap is lined with genuine babbitt. 
The bearings, which in their ratio are large, are bolted to the main 
housing, and lined with a special brand of babbitt metal, and also fitted 
with an improved oiling ring. While every portion is made as com
pact as possible, yet the arrangement is such as to give ready access to 
all parts of the engine wi thout disturbing others. The stuffing boxes 
a re provided with nuts which screw on to the glands, and while stand
ard packing is used, if desired, approved metallic packing may be sub
s tituted. To prevent corrosion, brass glands are used for the rods. 
T he valve rod is of steel fitted with hardened pin and clamp j oint. 
T he steam chest has a phosphor bronze bushing to form a guide for the 
valve rod. The eccentric rod has means for adjustment of the valve 
without removing the cover. No rocker or its substitute is used, the 
o bject being to reduce the engine details to the lowest possible number 
-a great d esideratum in all high speed engines. A hand wheel on 
the shaft, that the engine may be thrown off the center, is provided . 

These machines have also been introduced extensively into ocean 
steamships and are usua lly so arranged as to serve two purposes, viz., 
of inducing perfect combustion of fuel, and obtaining the greatest 
~teaming capacity of boilers, at the same time of ventilating the hold 
and other portions of the ship. The full effectiveness of steamboat 
boilers is a lways insured, and is entirely independent of the direction 
or force of the wind. 

Technical Society of the Pacific Coast. 

The Technical Society o f the Pacific Coast, of San Francisco, Cal., 
elected the following officers for 1894 , on January 19 , 1894 : President, 
C. E. Gru nsky; vice-p residen t , Geo. W. Dickie; secretary, O tto Von 
Ge ld ern; treasurer, W. C. Ralston. Board of direc tors : Frank Scule, 
W. F. C. Hasson, Geo. E. Dow, H e nry S. Wood, J. Ch. H. Stut. 
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An Improved Clutch Brake. 

The increasing weight of both cars and motors now operated in 
electric rai lway service, and the necessity of making the same number 
o f quick stops, makes the call for brake power one of great importance, 
and na turally draws the attention of manage rs to the best form of 
brake a t tachment. Having this in view and knowing well the defects 
of the ordinary form of ratchet brake handle, The Safety Clutch Brake 
Company, of Philadelphia, has brought out a new form of coupled 

IMPROVED CLUTCH BRAKE. 

clutch brake that seems to possess many features of excellence. T his 
brake is especially adapted for use on electric cars, as th is form of 
se rvi ce naturally calls for stronger braking power. Our illust rations 
show two views of this brake. As may be seen fro m these views, t he 
brake shaft, A, extends down through the hub of the sprocket wheel, E, 
and operates the same by the clutch, D. This 
clutch is kept in posit ion by the spiral spring, C, 
within the casing, B. The clutch, D, which 
o perates the sprocket wheel, E, and the brake 
chain shaft, G, is situated, as may be seen, close 
to the bearing, F, which is strongly bolted to the 
front timber of the platform. The operat ion of 
the clutch is therefore much more effective than 
the ordinarv ratchet brake handle. both on ac
count of its increased surface, having five or more 
points of bearing with an area of - at least one 
and a half square inches, a nd on account of its 
nearness to the fix ed bearing, F. The brake chain 
shaft, G, is supported by a brace a t its lower end 
to prevent springing and bending. This brake 
may be operated either by a wheel or the usual 
handle. 

I 
The Ames Register; A Portable and Stationary 

Register Combined. 

The accompanying engravings show a new departure in car fare 
registers. The Ames Register Company, of Boston, Mass., has per
fect ed a regist e r that has all the commendable features of a breast regis
ter, bell punch register and stationary register combined, furnishing 
the conductor with a register for his entire day's work, no matter how 
often he changes cars during that day. When changing from one car 
to another he also 
changes the portable 
register which is made 
interchangeable, and 
fits any stationary or 
car register. After a 
littl e study of the illus
trations h e re w i t h 
shown, railroad com
panies will readily 
understand the mani
fold advantages pos
sessed by this register. 
F ig. I shows the regis
ter ready for opera
tion. Fig. 2 shows 
the portable register 
projected and partia l
ly in place. Fig. 3 
shows the portable 
register. 

The m ethod of 
manipula ting the port
able portion of this 
register is as follows: 

BOSTON tiAss ~, ~_.... ,,,,,.. 
! 

A t the beginning of FIG !.- REGISTER READY FOR OPERATION. 
the conductor's day's 
work he is furnished 
with the portable register which he inserts into the stationary 
or ca r registe r. Before operating the register, he records upon his day 
card the figures t hat appear on the portable register. At the close of 
his day's wo rk he turns in the portable register with his money and day 
card. In computing the conductor's work, the manager simply refers 
to the portable register to ascertain the number of fares taken during 
the day. 

By the use o f this register it is unnecessary to assign an employe 
to the dut y o f recording the sta te of the register, either before the regis-

The makers claim that this is the best brake 
made, as well as the best made brake, and that 
So per cent. more power can be secured than 
with the usual form. They a lso guarantee th e 
brake to last as long as the front end of the car. 
T!::ey have received a number of testimoni
a ls from prominent street railways that have 

FIG . 2.-PORTABLE REGISTER PROJECTING AND PARTIALLY IN PLACE. 

w,ed their brake, speaking of it in the highest terms. T he officers of 
this company are: L. Bachenheimer, president; C. E. Baird, vice
president and general manager, and E. M. Fields , secretary and treas
urer, all of Philadelphia. The New York agent fo r this brake is F. 
C. Fries, No. 83 Tenth A venue. 

-----►•••------
THE Pittsburgh, (Pa.) Glen wood & Homestead Passenger Rail-

way Company has filed papers for an extension of its route with the 
Secretary of State. 

ter starts on its day's work or after, for the simple reason that the 
portable register performs that function. The elimination of this very 
serious objection will be readily appreciated by railroad managers. 

The stationary, or car register, cannot be operated unless the 
portable register is in place. It is so arranged that the conductor, if 
so desired by the company, can turn back to zero the stationary, or 
car register, at the terminus of each half, or at the terminus of each 
full trip, without removing the portable register or affecting the figures 
thereon, The portable register is a continuous one, operating to 
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1,000,000, and starting again at zero, making it a perpetual device. 
The construction is such that tampering with the device is an impossi· 
bility. Two distinct reports are given. The construction is such that 
the mechanism is inaccessible to any o fficia l or employe of the rail
road, thus making a positive check on those who handle the money o r 
its equivalent. The device is simple, durable and is made of the best 
quality of material. The entire mechanism is opera ted by one lever. 

The Ames regist er is claimed to be the only reliable, all around 
register, and is the only one of its kind manufactured. These regis-

ground plate and connected one to each supplementary wire in each 
track, by thorough wrapping and soldering. The ground plates shall 
be of ga lvanized sheet iron, two feet square and one-eighth inch thick, 
bent around in the form of a spiral." 

It is evident that electricians had then perfect faith in the earth as 
a conducting medium. Evidence had not been produced that Mother 
Earth was incapable of carrying the enormous quantities of current re
quired; neither had an opportunity been afford ed to demo nstrate her 
capacity. That some still have faith in the earth's ability in this direc-

FIG 3.-PORTABLE REGISTER . SIX INCH WATER MAIN CORRODED BY ACTION OF RAILWAY CURRENT. 

ters a re in use in Lawrence, Have rhill, Brockton a nd A llentown. The 
general manager of the Ames Register Company is Louis Pfingst, 
753 State Street, Boston, the well known street railway engineer and 
inventor. 

-----•··•-----~ 
The Importance of Complete l\letallic Circuit 

for Electric Railways. 

Bv J. H. VAIL.* 

In the early days of electric railway construction tw o distinctly 
different systems were devised and competed for public favor. The one 
being the overhead double trolley system, affording a complete metallic 
circuit for the outgoing and return of all the electric current required 
to _move the motor ca1 s, and the other being the single trolley system, 
using the track and earth as a common conductor for one side of the 
circuit, and the trolley wire and parallel mains for the opposite side. 
The double trolley system was found impracticable of operation in 
many of its details, and the single trolley, because of its simplicity a nd 
convenience, has made rapid advances in public favor. The single 
trolley system has depended largely upon the earth and buried pipe 
systems for completing the circuit. 

Many devices for making the track and earth combined, a more 
complete and low resistance circuit have been resorted to, such as 
burying copper or iron plates, old rails or old car wheels, and connect
ing same to the track; or, at frequent intervals, driving iron rods down 
in the earth and connecting by wires to track; or by making actual 
connection with wires from tracks to gas and water pipe systems. 
Also, for supposed reinforcement of the track, we have used a bare 
wire of iron or copper, buried in the earth, laid parallel to the track, 
and connected at frequent intervals; also the supposed electrical connec
tion of rails at joints, by bond wires of iron or copper, only having a 
small fractional part of the capacity of the rail as a conductor. 

In the early days of electric railway construction it was assumed 
by experts that the earth and the buried pipe systems would, when 
combined, form an ample return for the e lectric current. At that age 
of the art, experts did not fully appreciate the immense quantities of 
current that would require to be carried, and, therefore, did not fore
see that these currents when disseminated would produce the serious 
res1;1lts _that have been caused by e!ectrolytic action on systems of pipes 
buned rn the earth and owned by other companies. Frequent tests 
prove that the earth itself cannot afford the free path fo r the current 
that was anticipated. Earth conductivity has been overestimated. 
Iron and lead pipes, being better conductors than earth, must of neces
sity carry the current, if no superior path is offered by the method of 
construction. The natural moisture of the earth hastens the destruct
ive electrolytic action of the current on these pipes. In some soils 
electrolysis is more rapid than in others. The rapidity of action de
pends upon the chemical constituents of the soil. It has been found 
that illuminating gas leakage held in such soils as underlie the cities of 
New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and elsewhere, hasten 
electrolytic action. 

To prove that the methods of work mentioned are still in vogue, I 
quote the following section from specifications recently sent out from 
the office of a prominent electric railway company: 

"Each rail shall be connected together by two bonds, made of 
No. 4 galva nized iron wire (Roehling gauge), to each end of which 
shall be brazed two nine-sixteenths inch Norwav iron rive ts. Both of 
the bonds shall be separately connected with a No. o galvanized iron, 
s_uppleme?tary wire, by means of No. 4 galvanized iron wire connec
t10ns, which shall receive at least four turns around both the bonds 
and supplementary wire and be thoroughly soldered to the same. 
Gr~und pla tes shall be placed about 1 ,ooo ft. apart. They shall be 
buned not less than e ight feet in the ground, preferably in the damp 
places, and two No. o galvanized iron wires shall be brazed to the 

•uead before the National Electrlc Light Association at Its seventeenth 
conventton lleld at Wa.shlo~too, D, c., Feoruary 27, ~B a.nd Marc11 1, 18\lf, 

ti on is attested by above s pecifications and other constructions being 
executed at this date. 

Having briefly reviewed the practice for the past few years. let us 
now have a look at the resultant effects. In cities orovided with elec
tric railways destructive electrolytic corrosion is no·w acting upon gas 
and water pipes, and will inevitably produce serious impairment of all 
such underground pipe systems within a brief pe riod, unless prompt 
measures are taken to prevent further damage. Within the past year 
strong evidence of damaging electrolytic action has been produced. 

Simply for the sake of fixing the evidence on your memory, I will 
mention only seven instances of electrolytic action of railway currents 
o n gas and waste pipes, in different cities. 

1st. A section of iron water pipes shows complete perforation, 
caused in four weeks' time. The lead covering of telephone cables 
also show serious damage. A large number of additional items will be 
found in the report to Board of Electric Subways for 1893. 

2d. A plumber in a city in Pennsylvania was repairing a water 
pipe in a house, and on breaking joint, an electric arc formed across 
the separating ends of the pipe. This house was not in the direct 
path of the railway circuit. Investigation followed, proving beyond 
question the insufficient electric conductivity of the track system; also 
that the earth did not afford a good return, though the tracks were well 
grounded. It was found that the railway current was traveling all 
pipe systems in its effort to complete the circuit to the dynamos in the 
power station. Actual tests were here made by an expert using stand
ard instruments. From 135 readings of ampere meter it was found 
that the · feed water pipes leading in the station carried an average 
current of ninety-three amperes. Further careful test proved that 
with twenty-three cars in operation on the system, 40 per cent. of the 
total current was carried on the underground pipe sy5tems. 

3d. December rs, 1893 , a fire occurred in the basement of James 
Sutherland's house. After being extinguished, investigation showed 
that the current of the electric railway system had been carried along 
the iron water pipe, and that probably by vibration causing the pipe to 
come in contact an arc was formed between the water pipe and gas 
pipe , burning a hole through the gas pipe, and thus set fire to the gas. 
The house was saved by prompt action. 

4th. Tests show the electric rail way current present on the water 
pipes. In the generating station the fireman gets a shc,ck when he 
opens the furnace doors of his boiler with the bare hand. 

5th. A test recently made by an expert engineer developed the 
fact of a loss of 24 per cent. on the system, and a difference of twenty
five volts potential between parallel tracks opposite the power station. 

6th. Professor Barrett, in an exhaustive report to the Mayor o f 
Chicago, states that "this destructive action is not alone confined to 
the lead covering of telephone cables, but is acting on gas a nd water 
pipes and almost all buried metal work," and that it can only be a 
question of time when more disastrous results will manifest themselves. 

As further and substantial evidence, a cut is here shown, taken 
from a photograph, of a section of six inch water main from city No. 7. 
This pipe has been entirely corroded through by the action of the e lec
tric current of the street railway system which was constructed under 
my direction about four years ago. 

This effect was produced in about two and one-half years. 
Abundance of additional and substantial evidence can be produced. 

These serve to prove the case which cannot longe r be denied nor 
assigned to other causes. It has been stated that in an electric railway 
system where a connection has been made to water pipes, the pipes 
have carried as much as 28 per cent. of the total current. Instances 
are known where as much as 40 per cent. is carried on the pipe sys
tems. It is the opinion of the writer th a t any gas or water pipe system 
used as a carrier of electric currents will not only be corroded through 
the body of the pipes, but will surely in due time show defects at the 
joints, as here will occur higher resistance than in any other portions 
of th e pipe system. It has been proven by test that the electrolytic 
action of even five amperes of current on an iron pipe is considerable, 
and that much damage will result in one year. The rapidity of ac ti on 
depends upon characte r of soil, amount of moisture and quan tity 
of r u~rent; the destructive action is constant and sure. 

J do not wish to rrea~e unne\;e~5~ary alarm 1 hut there c;i,q be no 
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question tha t a grave danger confronts us, and must be sur mounted. 
Instances are numerous proving t hat the e lectric railway current is 
present on the gas and water pipes in bui ld ings contig uous to elec tric 
rail way lines. Even those of us who a re fa milia r with handling the 
e lect ric current hesita te to draw a combinat io n of elec tricity with our 
gas and water. We know that the gas and water pipes enterin g our 
houses may be charged with such a current, a nd that it only re mains fo r 
the circuit to be completed by a possible accide nt throug h ou r bod ies, 
or the occurrence of a fire by auto matic action between vibra ting pipes. 
City engineers, water co mpanies and gas compa nies a re placi ng the 
responsibility upon the rai lway companies for the da mage caused on 
pipes by electrolysis. Any system using ground pla tes, ground rods 
or substitutes therefor, or bare re turn track wire buried in the earth, 
is constructed primarily to utilize the earth as re turn ci rcuit; when the 
ea rth does not afford good return the current is sure to fo llow the water 
pipes, gas pipes or other buried conductors offe ring the path of least 
resistance. We now see that these prove to have been only makesh ift 
methods to reduce the cost of construction. We find that the evidence 
t hus produced, and the troubles constantly occurring in existing street 
rai lway systems are sufficien t to show that all methods of grounding 
the track circuit or connecting to pipe systems should be ent ire ly d is
continued; it therefore becomes of vital importance to so construct the 
e lect rical railway system as to avoid all electrolytic action on buried 
systems of metal work that are the property of o ther concerns. 

Having produced the evidence a nd established the case, let us 
bri efly analvze the matter and ascertain the reaso n for these resul ts. 
The whole case may be stated in the si ngle sent ence, that the electric cur
rent must under natural laws f ollow the path o.f least resistance. What 
was intended to be good has proved to be defective electrical work exe
cuted in connection with track systems, has not g iven to that side of 
the system a perfect path for the trave l of the current; the conductivity 
of the rail circuit be ing impaired to such an extent that the electric 
current must force itself through the earth or through metal pipe lines 
buried therein. We must here diverge for a moment to show how the 
incandescent electric light system operated in multiple arc compares 
with the railway system. An electric railway system may in some 
degree be compared with a system o f elec tri cal distribution for incan
descent lighting, the groups of lamps in buildings connected in multiple 
a rc , co mpa rin g with each car and its moto rs demanding current. The 
systems otherwise differ in iir.portant particulars; the load on the elec
tric light system is not subjec t to such violent fluctuations as on the 
e lectric railway, where the instantaneous demand s for current, and its 
equally prompt release must be controlled. The current required for 
the car is a moving load as the car progresses on its route; this and all 
o ther differences of cond itions must be dnly considered when laying out 
the system of distribution. With the elec tri c lighting system, t he cur
rent for consumption is derived from the mains, the equalization of 
pressure is maintained through the feeders, the mains are of equal 
capacity on either side of the system. 

With the electric railway the track forms one side of the co11sump
tion circuit, and must be so treated in regard to distribution of current 
as to utilize its carrying capacity equally with the other side, and thus 
equali ze the delivery of current. The electric conduc tors composing a 
system uf distr ibuti on for electric railways should be so we ll propo r
tioned as to show the minimum variation of pressure throughout the 
syste m, even when the en tire number of cars are in operation. This 
equalit y of pressure is an important requisite fo r the economical work
ing of the motors. The writer has tested e lec tri c railway systems oper 
a tin g with a station pressure of frum 500 to 550 volts, and showing only 
300 to 325 volts on various divisions of the system. Here is a direct 
loss between dynamos and motor car of over 40 per cent. Is it , there
fore, a ny wonder tha·_ some roads report t>xtraordinary coal consump
tion? Such loss in pressure indicates radical faults in the original plan
ning of the system and the distribution of copper. When operating 
under low voltage, the motors de mand a n increased quantity of current 
above what shou ld be the normal supply, thus augmenting the heating 
effect in th!'! armatures and fields, the efficacy of the motors being 
reduced in corresponding ratio . 

A further examination into other fe a tures of construction requires 
some consideratiun of the bonding of rail joints. The existing method 
of utilizing railway tracks for conduct ing large quantities of current a re 
fau lty in at least three particulars: First. Restricted conductivi ty at 
joint, d ue to insufficiency of the rail bonds. Second. Neglect ing to prop, 
erly utilize the track as a conducting medium. Third. Failure to pro
vide a complete circuit of lo w resistance. For electrical pu rposes we 
cannot regard the joint plates a nd bolts as of any permanent value; the 
con tact is electri cally imperfect, the metal surfaces oxydized and under 
constant movement, due to passing cars pounding the rail joints. The 
rail sections are in many systems of ample conductivity t o carry more 
than the requisite current, provided that they are perfectly bonded and 
properly connected by feeders with the dynamos. We must, therefore, 
bond the rail joint in such a mechanical manner as to maintain perfect 
dectrical contact, and with sufficient metal to restore at the joint nearly 
the full conductivity as of the rail itself, a nd at the same ti me t o give 
the existing joint plates their present fre edom of motion. It has been 
found that a system of track with faulty rail bonds will give a shock to 
animals, and, possibly, to human beings, should the same be broug ht 
into actual contact in such a manner as to comple te through the m the 
broken circuit. 

It will be readily understood how difficult it is to mai nta in prope r 
inspection of the electric bonding where the bonds are covered up by 
the street pavement. Under such condit ions t he ground ci rcuit and 
the bonding escape inspection until excessive coal consumption, loss 
of current and other troubles force themselves upon the attention of the 
street railway management. Observation proves tha t a faulty rail 
bond will show its location in winter by heating, due to hig h resi stance, 
and if snow be present on the g-round a ropnd the joints the snow is 

partiall y melted , tthus indicating locat ion of the fault . Le t us turn ou r 
a tt ention fo r a few moments to the question of the conductivity of the 
rails. For the purpose of comparison we will assume tha t iron has 
six times the resistance of copper , (The a ctual proportion being 1 
to 5,63). 

Area tn sq. Inches ........ .. ... .. . 
Equal in area to circle whosE' 

ctlameter is tn inches . ... . .... . 
Equivalent in ctr. mils. to ..... .. 
Heststance per foot B . A. units . . 
Equivalent to copper resistance 

t u ctr. mils .... . ............... . 
Equivalent to copper rod whose 

cttamete rls ... ..... ........... . 
Safe carrying capacity of iron 

reclrnned at ½ that of copper 
in amperes ................... .. 

56 POUN D RAIL. 70 POUND RAI L. 

Slngle Track ~Single Track 
one Rail. or One Ra ll. or 

'l'wo Ralls. Two Ralls. 

5.4874 10.9748 6 8593 13.7186 

2.642 3.735 2.95 5 90 
6,980.000 13,960,000 8 ,702.500 17,405,000 
.00000845 ,00000422 .00000679 .0000033\J 

1,175,000 2,350,000 1,463,000 2,9:?6,000 

1.13 1.533 1.2 1 1.71 

390 780 488 976 

Table prepared by G. F. Sandt, E. E. 
NOTE.-ln the above statement the areas of rails bave been det ermined by 

use of the planimeter. The ampere caoactty of iron bas been based upon t he 
most reliable data obtainable. The author believes t hat t he figures submitted 
are sufficient tor comparisons, but cannot guarantee their absolute accuracy, 

The following table gives the current strength tha t can be carried 
by iron wire, within doors, in st ill a ir , a nd without becom ing unbear
ably warm to t he hand; tha t is, not to exceed a temperature of 50 degs. 
Cent igrade: 
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E . Kennelly, February 12, 1894, 

These figures serve to show how u tterly a bsurd it is to bond a 
track of seventy-pound Trails with iron rail bonds No. 4 or No. o in 
size, and to pretend to reinforce thei r conductivity wi th a No. o iron 
or even a No. o cupper wire. It is like iaying a twelve inch water 
main and then p utti ng a half inch p ipe a longside to help it out . The 
No. o B. W. G. copper wire has a resis tance of over twe nt y t imes the 
single track of fifty-six pound Trails per fo ot a nd the No. o B. W. G. 
iron wire over 112 times the resistance per foot of the same track . 
How, then, can eithe r of these be of a ny adequate assistance for con · 
ducting current. T he w rite r knows persona liy of seve ral instances 
where the copper supplementary wire has a bsolutely disappeared . The 
writer believes that 99 per C( n t. of the money expended fo r so-called 
supplementary wire is absolute ly thrown away . The same money 
expended in other di rect ions will g ive more adequate return. 

Does not this show conclusively tha t we should give our attention 
to the more perfect bonding ot the rail joints, a nd a lso to a pply trac k 
feeders in such a manner as to utili ze the cond uctivitv of the track and 
thereby make it fu lfill the service of which it is capable when properly 
treated ? We are in error when the t rack system is named a s a return 
circuit. The track system of a ll e lectri c railways should really be the 
pos:tive side or outgoing circuit. The writer fully ex pla ined t his in a 
brief art icle in the S TREET RAI LWAY JOURNAL about a year ago. It 
will be read ily u nde rstood that as the current t ravels fro m p ositive to 
negative, therefore a ny arc which occurs between the trolley wheel and 
the trolley wire will carry me tal fro m the trolley wheel and deposit 
the same on the trolley wire. If the reverse method of connection is 
made, the trolley wire will lose the metal, the same being de posited on 
the trolley wheel, a nd in time the :strength a nd conductivity of the 
wire must be se ri ously impaired, eventually resulting in breakages. It 
is also important tha t exi sting systems of operating electric railways 
should be pro mptly taken in hand and the proper remed ies intelligently 
applied. 

T he three-wire system has been mentioned by some engineers as a 
possible solution. I will here di verge for a minu te to state t hat a trial , 
was made four yea rs ag o under favorable conditions-not to avoid 
e lectrolysis , but to save copper . We deve loped ph ysical d ifficulties of 
operat ion which warned us t o avoid the three-wi re system in future 
electric rail way work. I believe I a m safe in stating tha t 90 per 
cent. of the electr ic railways have their systems so constructed as to 
largely restrict the conductivity of the rail ci rcuit . A one-sided 
svstem is fundamentally wrong. The quantity of current t o be con
t rolled is so e norm0us that ordina ry makeshift methods will not 
a nswer. 

H aving carefully analyzed the whole matter, I feel jus t ified in 
recommendi ng that we must adopt the complete me ta llic circuit as the 
standa rd for the best e lectric railway practice. This can best be ob
ta ined by the following method: First. By so bonding the track as to 
render t he railjoints of as low resistance and nearly equal conductivity 
t o the rails , and to execut\! th.is wor~ so as to rpaintain this improved 
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condition ; a nd second, th e track system must be supplied with insu· 
lated feeders leading d irect fr om th e bus bars in the station to prede· 
termined points of the track system, and thus offer a perfect low re
sistance path for this side of the electric circuit, the same as is 
obtained with the trolley line and the overhead system. A ll of these 
fea tures and improved methods have been put in practice by the writer. 
The only proper system is one that affords a well insu lated and com
plete metallic circuit of low resistance, that will g ive an ample path 
for the co mplete unrestricted circulation of the entire current from 
pole to pole of the dynamo, thus offering no inducement for the cur
r ent to foll o w such co nd uctors as gas or water pipes, but, as it were, 
actually robbing the ear th of any desire to carry the current. I am 
not recommend ing extravagant methods, but only such as are deemed 
essential fo r econo my, and of a pract ical nature for reducing expenses 
and augmenting d ivide nds. T he item of cost cannot properly be 
urged as a n objection. because where the whole construction requires 
a large investment, eve,-;, deta il of the work shou ld be so executed as to 
be p ermanen t and enduring. If th e deta ils are carefully analyzed it 
will be found that the cost of frequent reconstruction, maintenance 
and renewals o f ra il bonds a nd bare wire amount to an excessive rate 
of interest o n o rigina l investment, and would soon pay the small addi
tional cost t o build a complete metall ic circuit. The superior service 
obtained from a comple te metalli c system of low resistance with the 
proper a pplication of insula ted t rack feeders will , wi thin a brief period, 
more than refund a reasonable interest on the investment through the 
saving of fu e l alone , no t cou nt ing o ther eco nomies in renewals and 
maintenance. The trac k feede r system will be far less costly than the 
double trolley syste m. 

Whether track feeders should be laid underground or erected 
overhead is a question largely controlled by local conditions and capital 
available. I express a preference for unde1:rro1111d work as being more 
permanent and subject t o th e least cost for repairs. The originai 
construction is ce rta inl y m ore costly for underground. The actual 
cost of copper is the sa m e in e ither. The necessity of constant repairs, 
under existing m ethods, and the damage to water and gas pipes by 
electrolytic action , simply proves tha t it is but a quest ion of time as to 
how long before electric railway companies will be forced to adopt 
the complete metallic circuit. W here experience and practica l know!· 
edge are applied, the cost will not be excessive. It is not difficult to 
arrive at an exact method of do ing t he work and an accurate esti mate 
of its cost. 

The write r has observed on some roads that large quantities of 
copper for return circuits have been placed at great expense, appar
ently without a proper conceptio n of b ow to obtain the best results. 
Frequently, a far less a mount o f cop per judiciously applied for im 
proved distribution by the fe ede r system , would give supe rior equaliza· 
tion of pressure at reduced cost. If for th e moveme nt of cars, singly 
or in quantities, at a high rate of speed, the e lectric current is to be dis
tributed uniformly ove r an e lectr ic railway system, the subject must 
be handled with as much scie n tific accuracy as is always used for a per
fect system of incandescent lighting, in order to obtain equal distribu
tion and free flow of current in both sides of the system. The writer 
has fully and complete ly provided for all co nt ingencies in the follow· 
ing manner: First. By a careful s tu dy of the co nditions under which a 
system will be operated ; these important points be ing ascertained 
with reasonable accuracy , the requi site supply a nd distribution of cur
rent for the service is de te rmined, and t he system of conduc tors a r· 
ranged to meet the requirements. Fo r t he proper supply of electric 
current, the important underlying principles of the feeder system must 
be thoroughly understood. Second. T he conductivity and current carry
ing ca pacity of the track system is calculated, and a system of insu
lated track feeders is provided lead ing from the switchboard in station 
a nd connecting a t predetermined points, and with a calculated fall of 
potential. Each feeder must be determined for its maximum current 
re quirements a t a stated d rop in potential. The actual work required 
of the feeder a nd numbe r of track feeders necessary is determined upon 
such factors as: The cars in service- their weight, speed and head· 
way ; the position of power station and the geographical lay of the 
railway system; the we ight of raiis, and whether double or single 
t rack, a nd the amoun t of load conce ntrated on sections of track be· 
tween feeder junctions . The carrying capacity or conductivity of the 
sum tota l of a ll the feeders of the system wi ll be found to give com· 
plete and a mple ci rcuit for the free flow of the entire current required, 
and to take care of extra heavy t raffic and blockades at any point. The 
parallel track main is only app lied in sections of systems extending 
over very la rge te rritor ies and long distances. The conductivity of the 
rails is ca lcu la ted wi th as muc h care as the overhead system. and when 
the track needs re in forcing, the purpose is accomplished by laying a 
thorough ly insu la ted ma in li ne (not a bare line) and making frequent 
sub-feede r connecti ons bonded to the track. If used at all, this main 
will be of large size. Such a system, accurately worked out, will show 
by actual ' test with instruments on the cars a surprising equality of 
electro-motive fo rce throughout a large territory. 

A ve ry care ful test has been made with instruments on moving 
cars, th roughout a system covering forty miles of streets, with double 
tracks, equa l to eighty miles of single track. The readings showed 
Maximum volts, 512; mi ni mum volts, 420. Average of electro-motive 
force ove r en tire syste m , 460 volts, the electro-motive force in station, 
at bus ba rs, be ing 520 vo lts. The feeders were calculated for 10 per 
cent. d rop . The actual average drop from dynamo to motor does not 
exceed 12 per cent. This will be found to result in reduced fuel con
sumption , better working of the motors, a most satisfact6ry redudion in 
repair accou nts and an improvedgcneral economy of the en tire sy~tem. 
In the syste m of distribution secured by the above method, the use of 
ground plates, rods or other insufficient method s is need less; the cur
rent t ravels onl y over the paths provided for it, and electrolysis of gas 
and water mains is entirely obviated, 

Annual Report of the .Massachusetts State Board 
of Railroad Commissioners. 

The annual report of the Massachusetts State Board of Railroad 
Commissioners was presented to the legislature February j. An ab
stract of the portion of the report relating to street railways will be 
found below. 

The commission reports that returns have been received from 
sixty companies, one less than in 1892. Of this number, forty-three 
were engaged in operating railways, eleven had leased their roads, two 
had been consolidated with other companies, three companies had not 
completed their lines, and the railway of one company was not in 
operation. 

The total length of street railway September 30, 1893, including 
double track, but not sidings, was 874.14 miles-an increase of 119.29 
miles over the preceding year. Of this total, 711.08 miles were oper
ated in whole or in part by electric power, and 163.06 wholly by horse 
power. This shows, as compared with the previous year, an increase 
of 214 78 miles equipped with e lectric power, and a decrease of 95.49 
miles equipped for horse power only. The aggregate capital stock 
of the sixty companies, September 30, 1893, was $25,88 3,575, a n in
crease of $2 ,293,039. 

The whole amount of c,.,sh dividends paid the last year was $1, 716,-
637. 50-an average of 6.63 per cent. on the total amount of capital 
stock outstanding at the erid of the year, as against 6. 71 per cent. in 
1892. Computed (as it should be) on the mean a mount of capital stock 
outstanding at the beginning and end of the year, the average dividend 
the last year was 6.94 per cent., as against 7. 34 per cent. in 1892. 
Thirty-five companies paid no dividends. The average rate on the 
capital stock of the twenty-five companies which paid dividends was 
8.22 per cent. 

The gross assets of the companies, September 30 , 1893, were $50,-
130,273.20; gross liabilities, $49,589,687.91. The funded debt of the 
companies amounted to $14,ro9,ooo-an increase of $>4,138,850 over 
the previous year. 

During the last ten years it is noted that there has been a steady 
and rap id decrease in the surplus of the companies. In 1884 the sur
plus was $1,039,360, o r 13.44 per cent. of the capital stock; in 1889 the 
amount was $726,740, or 5.91 per cent. of the capital stock, and in 18<J3 
the surplus was $540, 585, or 2. 09 per cent. of the capital stock. 

The to tal number of passengers carr ied by all the companies mak
ing returns to the board, was 213,552,009~an increase of 19,380,067. 
The number of passengers carried on the street railways exceeded the 
annual number carried on all the rai lroads in the state, by 93,772,062. The 
to ta l number of miles run by street cars was 34,507,282-an increase of 
4, 829,246 miles. The total number of rou nd trips run was 4,481,171-
an increase of 312,713. The average number of passengers carried 
per round trip was 48-one mo1e than in 1892. 

Comparing the figures for 1893 with those for 1883, there has been 
an increase in the last decade of 142 per cent. in the number of passen
gers carried, of 125 per cent. in the number of miles run, and of 96 per 
cent. in the number of round trips annually. 

The total income of the companies from all sources, for the year 
ending September 30, 1893, was $10,894,704.II, and the total expendi
tures were $rn,617,64r.99, leaving a net balance of income for the year 
of only $276,762.12 to carry to surplus account. 

The percentages of operating expenses to gross income from oper
at ion, for the last decade are as follows: 1884, 78, 3 7; 1885, 80.02 ; I 886, 
80.04; 1887, 82.81; 1888 , 81.0 7; 1889, 78.80; 1890, 74.80; 189 1, j 6.13; 
1892 , 71.74; 1893, 69.26. 

The ratio of operating expenses to gross inco me from operation 
has fallen in the last five years from 81.0 7 to 69.26 per cent.-a marked 
decrease. The percentage for the last year was, in fact, a little lower 
than that for the rai lroad corporations of the state, which was 6<), 79 
per cent. The net earnings from operation have increased, on the 
average, from $ 2,420 to $3 ,810 per mile of railway owned, and from 
5.56 to 9 65 cts. per car mile run during the last five years. 

There has been in the last five years an increase from 40 to 74 
cents in the average net earnings per round trip run, and from .96 to 
1. 56 cents per passenger carried. 

'I he avernge cost of the street railways of the state per track mile 
(including the cost, but not including the length of sidings} was $26,792 
for construction, $15,455.06 for equipment. and $11,738.03 for land, 
bui ldings and other permanent property, making a total average cost 
of $53 ,985. 69 for each mile of main railway track, including double 
track. 

The figures are of value as showing just how heavily the street 
railways, as a whole, are capitalized, or, in other words, th e average 
amount per mile on which dividends and interest are, if possible, to be 
earned. The cost, as returned by the several companies, ranges from 
$13,745 to $98 ,907 per mile. 

The report says: "It is too early as yet to draw exact and final 
conclusions with regard to the financial economy of electric power, as 
compared with horse power, in street railway operations. It is desir
able, however, both for the investor and the public, that current 
opinion on this point should conform as nearly as may be to the truth, 
and that false or exaggerated ideas, if such have gained a footing, 
should be set right. 

"The question here is not whether electricity is a success as a 
motive power, or whether, taking into account the conve nience, com
fort and dispatch o f street car trave l on the one hand and the obstruc
tion and danger to orJinary travel on the other, the electric system is, 
on the whole, preferable to the horse system. The present question is 
whether the electric system promises a larger return on the capital in
vested, a nd there by a possible future reduction of the charges for trans
portation; so that t4e new system may he fairly expectec! in the long 
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run to prove not only more remunerative to the stockholder, but 
cheaper for the public." 

A comparison of the railway year j ust closed with that ending in 
r888, the last in which the railways were operated wholly by h orse 
powe r , will evidently afford the fairest a nd m ost satisfactory test of the 
fin ancial resul ts of the two systems thus fa r. 

Earnings and cost. 
Net earnings per passenger carried 
Net earnings per car mile run .... . 
Net earnings per round trip ...... . 
Net earnings per mile of railway .. 
Cost of railway per mile ........ . 
Capitalization per mile .......... . 

P er cen t. 
I n 1888, I n 1893, of 
cents. cents. 

0.96 1.56 
5.56 9,65 
40.00 74.00 

$ 2,4 20.00$ 3,8IO.OO 
33,985.00 53,986.00 
32,304.09 53,307.09 

Increase. 
62.50 
73, 56 
85.00 
57 ,44 
60.22 
65.20 

" The most direct and conclusive test of the net earni ng capacity 
of the two systems is a comparison of the increase in the net earnings 
per mile of railwa y with the increase in the cost of railway per mile. 
A pplying this test. it will be seen that, wh ile the net earnings per m ile 
a re 57 per cent. greater, the cost a nd capi talization per mile are re
spectively 60 and 65 per cent. greater in 1893 than in 1888-the odds 
being clearly in favor of the horse system. 

"As in the case of a newly bui lt a nd furnished house, the neces
sary repairs and renewals for the fi rst few years are comparatively 
slight. For this reason the cost of the maintenance of the new syste m, 
which is chargeable to operating expense, has thus far been abnormally 
small, and the coasequent showing of net earnings from o peration has 
been abnormally large. The extraordinary reduction of the last two 
or three years in the ratio of operating expenses to gross income from 
operation is largely, if not· wholly, to be explained in this way. 

" The returns show that the railway companies as a whole have 
been running closer and closer to the wind during the electric period, 
and have substracted from the old surplus much faster than they have 
added to the new divisible income. We must conclude, then, taking 
everything into the account, that there has been thus far no demonstra
tion of the superior net earning capacity of the electric as compared 
with the horse system, but rather the reverse. 

'' It can and should be said without hesitation or qualification that 
the electric system has not shown or indicated any such margin of 
profit as to justify the expectation of more than ordinary returns on 
money legitimately 'nvested in it. The idea, which seems to have 
obtained some currency, that the electric railway system is a bonanza 
of rare and inexhaustible wealth is clearly a delusion, and has doubt
less proved to some a snare. 

"Instead of inflating ~he liabilities and straining the earnings and 
surplus for the division of ostensible profit. the manifestly safe and 
imperative policy for the electric companies-and that without special 
regard to the present unusual ~tringency of the times-is to keep the 
capitalization and charges upon income within the narrowest possible 
iimits. and to set apart year by year some substantial portion of the 
earnings as a fund for future contingencies, and for the increasing bur
dens of expense which are sure to come, and whose weight is now only 
partially felt or known. The recent action of the directors of the 
West End Company, much the largest and one of the most ably and 
successfully managed of the street railway companies, in voluntarily 
reducing the rate of dividend on its common stock, was eminently wise 
and commendable in every point of view. Such action ought to en
hance, and doubtless has enhanced, the value of the stock in the esti
mation of every well in for med stockholder and sagacious investor." 

The total number of persons injured in connection with street rail
way operation, as reported by the companies for the year ending Sep
tember 30, 1893, was 585, of whom forty-five received fatal injuries. 
The number of passengers injured was 3u, of whom only two were 
injured fatally. Most of the accidents to passengers occurred as they 
were getting on or off cars. The injuries to employes were forty
eight in all, of which five were fatal. The number of injuries to trav
elers and others on the street was 226, of which thirty-eight were fatal. 

One in 686,662 of the passengers carried was injured, and only one 
in 106,7i6,004 was killed; street cars were run on the average 152,686 
miles without injuring, and 908,089 miles without killing any traveler 
or other person on the street, and on the average 7,659 round trips 
were run without injuring, and 99,579 round trips without killing any 
passenger, employe or traveler, or any other person. 

Five-eighths of all the passengers on the street railways of the 
s tate were carried the last year by the West End Company, and con
siderably more than one-half of all the car miles and round trips ru n 
were run on its lines. In view of its metropolitan location , and the 
comparatively thronged and congested condition of the streets through 
which the bulk of its traffic passes, it will be interesting to com pare t he 
casualties on this railway with those occurring on all the o ther rail
ways taken as a group. 

Reducing the ratios to percentages, it appears that the casualties 
to passengers carried were 39 per cent. less on the West E nd than on 
the other railways, while the casualties to persons on the stree t were 
26 per cent. less per car mile run, and the casualties to passengers and 
all other persons were 22 per cent. less per round t rip on the o ther 
railways than on the West End. 

lt also appears that on the West End the casual ties t o passengers 
and all other persons were 44 per cent. greater in th e electric than in 
the horse car service per car mile run. 

The whole number of grade crossings of railroads by street 
railroads, on the 30th of September last, as re ported in reply 
to a circular issued to the rail road companies, was 133- the total 
number of su~h crossings has grown in the last t wo years fro m n6 to 
133. The most noticeable chang e , however, is in the inc rease from 26 
to 100 in the number of electric railway crossings, while the h orse rail-

way crossings have dropped from ninety to thirty-th ree, a nd bid fair 
to give way altoge ther to the new syste m of mo ti ve power. 

If the construction of 100 grad e crossings of railroads by e lectri c 
ra ilways were to be broug h t forwa rd as a direct and original proposi
tion it would be received with the se ri ous apprehension wh ich it de
serves, a nd would be permitted, if a t all, o nlv under careful res tric
tio ns and regulations simila r to th ose which ·sixty yea rs' ex perience 
has proved to be necessary in reg ard t o th e crossings of railroads on 
the same level. It is not to be be lieved tha t the a llowance of m o 
such crossings outs ide of the public highways would for a moment be 
thoug ht of. Of a ll the perils which a ttend trave l on railroads and rail
ways in this com monwealth , there is no o ne which, m the a pprehen
sion of the board, is so seri ous, both in it s character and extent, as that 
here pointed out. 

The re port repeats las t year 's sugges tion o f the expediency of lim · 
iting th e issue of bonds of street railway compa nies to the a mou nt of 
the paid up capita l s tock. 

During the las t yea r, taking the stree t ra ilway compan ies, as a 
whole, they issued $4,138,850 of add itional bonds, while the add ition 
to paid capital stock was only $ 2, 293,039, o r about half as m uch. Seven 
companies had, Se ptem ber 30, 1893, bonds outs ta uding in excess of 
paid capita l stock. T he ca pita l stock was $ 2,575,000 a nd the bonds 
$5,115 ,500, the excess of bonds be ing $2 ,540,509. 

I t should be stdted in just ice to the o ther companies that their 
paid cap ital stock a t the same date am oun ted to $~3, 308 ,575, while 
their agg regate bonded inde btedness was only $8,993,500; so tha t the 
o ther companies, as a whole, we re far within the li mit above recom
mended. Railroad corporations have been for many years subject t o 
such limitation by the general law o f the sta te. 

In ten years the n um ber of stree t railway employes has grown 
from 3,846 to 8,070; cars from 1,926 to 4 ,040; horses have dim inished 
from 8,996 to 3,531. 

On the quest:on of consolidations and the attendant increase of 
capital stock, the report says: 

" W ithout goi ng into deta ils, it may be sta ted that five purchases 
and consolidations have take n place during the last year. T he seven 
companies concerned-the two purchasing a nd the five purchased com
panies-had on September 30, 1892, before consolidation, acco rding to 
their ann ual repo rt s to the board, a to ta l capit a lization (capital stock 
and net debt) of $3 ,857, q o. T he two purchasing companies, after 
absorbing the other five, had on Sept '.! mber 30 , 1893 , acco rd ing to their 
annual reports to the board, a total ca pita lization of $8,580 ,077 -an in
i:rease of $4,722,937, or abo ut 125 per cent. These figures do not in
clude the $4,000,000 of bonds issued by the Lynn & Boston, nor the 
excess of those bonds over the unfunded debt. 

"The seven companies re ported in I 892 a tota l of q2. 80 miles of 
railway track owned, and the two consolida ted co mpanies report ed in 
1893 a total of 159.93 miles-an increase of 17.1 3 miles, or a bout 12 
per cent. It is gathered fro m a co mpa rison of the two sets of reports 
that, in the interveni ng year, so me 46.61 miles of original horse rail
way line were a lso equipped fo r electri c m otive power. Making a 
liberal allowance for the cost of this new construct ion and re-equipment, 
there still seems to be left a ve ry la rge frac tio n of the $4,722,937 of 
increased capi talization unaccounted for ; at leas t the board is una ble to 
account for it." 

Changes in the Brooklyn City Railroad 
Company . 

Daniel F. Lewis has resig ned the pres idency of the Brookly n City 
Railroad Com pa ny, a nd has been e lected to succeed Felix Ca mp bell as 
president of the Long Island T raction Co mpa ny, the lessee of the lines 
controlled by the for mer corporation a nd run by it. T he Boa rd of 
Trustees of the Traction Company , which was organized under the 
the laws of Virginia, and has a capita l of $ 30,000 ,000, has been changed 
by increasing the number of d irectors from five t o t hirteen. The execu
tive committee is comprised of Daniel F. Lewis, E. W. B liss, Felix 
Campbell, Crowell Hadden , S. L. Keeney and Martin Joost. A mon g 
the new di rectors are Ab raham A b ra ham, of Abra ha m & Strauss; \V. 
S. S loan, of the Delaware , Lacka wa nna & W este rn Rail road Company , 
and James T impson , of th e Mutual Life Insurance Company. The 
other officers, besides President Lewis, are E . vV. Bliss , vice-president; 
W. A. H, Bogardus, general manage r, and Cyrus P. Smith, secretary 
and t reasurer. The sam e officers have been chosen for the Brooklyn 
Heights Rai lroad C o mpany. The offices held by Mr. Lewis a s presi
dent, a nd Mr. Bogardus as secretary a nd treasurer of the Brooklyn City 
Company , have not yet been filled, but these new d irectors have been 
chosen: Richard L. Edwards, Edward B. Bartlett , Fred erick A. Van 
Iderstine , Samuel W. Browne and Edward Merritt. The y succeed 
Messrs. B liss, Lewis, Keeney, Polhemus a nd Lyman ,who have resigned. 

Performance of Storage Battery Cars in Snowy 
Weather. 

T he Waddell-Entz storage battery cars in use upon the Second 
Avenue line in this city received a rather severe test d uring the recent 
l. eavy snow storms. On J anuary 27 the cars ran a ll day and performed 
their schedule trips, a lthough the horse cars on the same line were 
running on half time with four horses. On February 14 and 15 
the cond itions were a lso very severe, pa rticula rly on the m orning of 
the 15th, a foot of snow having fallen during the night. On both 
days the cars had no d iffi culty in keep ing up to their schedule. Several 
of the da ily papers commented favorably at the t ime on the satisfactory 
performance of the storage ba tte ry.car:;, 
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Personal. 

M r. L. H. M cIntire, electrical engineer of the People's Traction 
Company, of Phi lad el phi a, was a visitor in New York last month. 

Mr. F. B . Brownell, president of the Brownell Car Company, of 
S t. Loui s , spent a considerable portion of last month in New York. 

Mr. John A. Brill , of Philadelphia, was in this city recently. He 
consideri5 that the prospects for business during the coming year are 
exce ll ent. 

Mr. Harold B. Thorne, formerly of the General Electric Com
pany, is no w representing the Lewis & Fowler Manufacturing Com
pany, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

M r. E . F . S eixas, formerly of the Street Railwa;1 Gazette, has 
connected h imself with the Walker Manufacturing Company, and will 
be located with Western Manager Barclay, in the Monadnock Building 
Chicago. 

Prof. Sydney H. S hort, of Cleveland, has decided to engage 
again in the ma nufacture of electric railway apparatus, and has been 
a ppointed superi ntendent of the new electrical work of the Walker 
Manufacturing Company. 

Mr. Edward I. R obinson, general manager of the Laclede Car 
Company, of St. Louis, Mo., has been in the East during the past 
month , engaged in closing up some important contracts for the com• 
pany wh ich he represents. 

Mr. Joseph McNaugher, Jr., superintendent and treasurer of the 
P ittsburgh S teel Hollow Ware Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., has been 
m aking a n extended trip in the interest of his firm. He reports a 
b rig ht business outlook for 1894. 

Mr. W . J . Cook, vice-president of the McGuire Manufacturing 
Company of Chieago, Ill., made a trip through the East last month. 
H e spent some time in New York, and reported the truck business as 
excellen t, and a large demand for McGuire trucks. 

Mr. F . X. C icott, late manager of the Railway World of London, 
Eng., a nd well known among the electrical fraternity in this country 
has form ed a business connection with the Pettingell-Andrews Com
pany, of Bost on, manufacturers of electrical appliances. 

Mr. G . J. M elms , general manager of the Milwaukee Electric 
Railway Company up to the consolidation of that line with that of the 
Milwau kee S t reet Rai lway Company, has returned from a Euro
pean tri p, and passed through this city last month on his return to Mil
waukee. 

Mr. Geo. W . M yers, the popular secretary of the Lewis & Fowler 
Manufacturing Company, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was a recent visitor at 
our o ffi ce . Mr. Myers reported the various departments of the Lewis 
& Fowler Compa ny as busi ly engaged in manufacturing, and antici
pates a n excellent demand for supplies during the coming year. 

Mr. H . W a r d Leonard read an interesting paper last month 
before the A n,erican Insti tute of Electrical Engineers upon" How to 
Operate an E lect ric Railway, 100 Miles From the Power Station." Mr. 
Leonard's p lan involves the ingeniou:; application of an alternating 
current using step-up and step-down transformers with his motor 
gene rator system for cars. 

Mr. G . E . Pratt, well known and popular in the street railway 
frate rnity du ri ng h is long connection with the Lamokin Car Works, 
has severed his connection with that company and has accepted a 
position wi t h the Jackson & Sharp Company, of Wilmington, Del. 
T his la tt er company is to be congratulated for having secured the ser
vices of so capable a representative for introducing its cars to street 
railway managers. We extend to both Mr. Pratt and the company 
with which he is connected our best wishes for future success. 

Mr. T . J. D urni n , who has for many years been manager and 
secreta ry of the West Side Railway Company, of Milwaukee, and who 
has retired owing to the transfer of that company's line to the Milwau
kee St reet Railway Company, was last month presented a handsome 
gold watch, chain and charm by the employes of the West Side line. 
The charm was an electric car worked in gold, with seven diamonds to 
represe nt the windows, and with an emerald to represent the headlight. 
Archibald McNaughton, the retiring superintendent of th e line, was 
presented with a gold headed cane. 

M r. C. Densmore Wyman, of New York City, who was presi
dent last year of the New York State Street Railway Association and 
was for a long time general manager of the Central Park, North & 
East River Railroad Company of that city, has resigned his position 
with the General E lectric Launch Company and accepted the position 
of general manager of the Milwaukee Street Railway Company, of 
Milwaukee, Wis. Mr. Payne, formerly general manager and vice
president of that company, will retain the latter position, but has been 
obliged to resign that of general manager on account of th e pressure of 
duties, in connection with his work as one of the rece ivers of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company. We extend our hearty con
gratulat ions to both the Milwaukee Street Railway Company and 
Mr. Wyman. 

Obituary. 

MR S. JOSEPHINE D. SMITH, who has for several years past carried 1 

on the business of the late Willard H. Smith as a manufacturer of rail
road center lamps and reflectors, died at her residence, 83 Halsey 
Street, Brooklyn, F e brua ry, 23. Her death was the result of severe 
burns sustained by falling into a ~as log fire while suffe ring from an 
attack of Vertigo on the evening of February 5. The manufacture of 
car lamps, as carried on for many years by W. H. Smith, under the 

name of "Smith of New York," and Smith lamps atta ined a wide repu
tation, which has been retained and increased under Mrs. Sm ith. The 
manufacture and sale of lamps will be continued by her son, C. E. 
Smith, who has long taken an active part in the manage ment of the 
business. 

Severe Tests of a New Fender. 

The Leonhardt automatic safety car fend er has lately been given 
a series of severe tests on the street lines in Pittsburgh, Baltimore and 
W ashington. The Pittsburgh daily papers make the following com
ments on the tests made in that city: 

The Pittsburgh Press says, in speaking of this fender: "' Hey, 
there-look out-\Vhat 's that blamed fool trying to do?' was the 
simple observation of the cornerman at Fi fth and Wood, shortly after 
11 A.M., as a pedestrian seemingly threw himself in front of car No. 
20, of the Fifth Avenue line. The officer rushed up to the car and 
found the suspected suicide calmly enjoyi ng a ride in the pneumatic 
safety car fender, which was being tested for the first time on this 
line, With a look of intense disgust the officer retired, saying: · I 
thought the fellow was drunk and casting swine before perils.' The 
experiment was repeated, and was eminently successful in each case, 
between Wood and Market Streets, as well as a t other prominent 
points along the line. The pneumatic fender bagged its game every 
time with such apparent ease and safety that it might be used with 
profit in recruiting Col. Geo. W. Elkins' Sunday School, for it would 
surely fetch the boys. The Leonhardt fender is a combination of 
pneumatic rubber tube two and a half inches in diameter, and a rope 
netting which can be detached and changed to either end of the car 
in a moment's time. The fender when struck will lower automatically 
and is also under full control of the motorman, In view of the number 
of accidents occasioned by rapid transit, this fender would be an 
economical addition to the stock of a street railroad." 

The Pittsburgh .Dispatch comments as follows: "A new guard for 
street railways invented by a Baltimorean was given a practical test by 
the Fifth Avenue line yesterday. A man stationed himself on the 
track below Wood Street, and was knocked down by a car running at 
full speed. He fell on the guard and was carried twenty feet before 
the car was stopped. He was uninjured. The dangerous test attracted 
a great deal of attention from pedestrians, who feared the man was 
intending to commit suicide." 

Another prominent Pittsburgh paper says: " A new safety fender 
was tried on one of the Pittsburgh Traction cars and worked very suc
cessfully. A man stood on the track in front of the cat o n Fifth 
Avenue and was picked up without injury. He repeated the 
performance successfully. A policeman who saw the act thought the 
man was attempting suicide, and at first wanted to arrest him." 

-----•··•-----
The "Pitt" Patent Folding Gates. 

Folding iron gates have, of late years, come in for a great variety 
of uses in situations where sliding or swing screens were considered 
necessary. The " Pitt" patent folding gates manufactured by the 
William R. Pitt Composite Iron Works, New York, are among the 
best devices in the market for this purpose . They are simple in con· 
struction, and answer equally well for closing or protecting a small 
doorway or an opening fifty feet or more in width. These gates are 
constructed on the well known lazy tongs principle, and fold com
pactly and turn out of the way, thereby occupying very little space. 
The principal feature of the " Pitt " patent is the use of channel bars 
placed back to back, thereby giving great strength and stiffness with 
minimum weight. These gates are familiar to the general public, 
as they are used in a great number of situations where the hardest 
service is required, such as on ferry boats, elevator doors, and in 
various situations as safety devices, on elevated and other steam roads. 
These gates have also had a large use on surface roads, as safety 
guards on the off side of platforms and between motor cars and trailers. 
This company also manufactures a great number of different styles of 
fixed screens, grills and railings, as well as the familiar form of fix ed 
platform guard, la rgely used on cable and other lines. 

-----•··•------
Some New Philadelphia Corpo1·ations. 

THE West Side Traction Company is a new company which is the 
lessee of three ra ilroad companies controlling about twenty-seven 
miles of streets in W est Philadelphia. The capital stock authorized 
is $10,000; a nd the officers are: Clifford Pemberton, Jr., president; 
Frank Mau ran, Jr., treasurer; Francis E. Bond, secretary. 

THE Cherry Street Passenger Railway Company was incorporated 
February 12 , 1894, with a capita! stock of $12,000, for the purpose of 
constructing and operating an electric railway. The president of 
this company is Henry C. Moore, of 624 Tioga Street, Philadelphia. 
Others interested are, David C. Golden, McClellan Hersh and Joseph 
A. Lugar, a ll of Philadelphia. 

THE Huntingdon Street & Connecting Street Passe nger Railway 
Company was incorporated on Februc>.Yy 15, with a capi ta l stock of 
$6,000, for the purpose of constructing and operating an electric rail
way. The president of the company is Geo, D. Widener, of 1202 North 
Uroad Street, Philadelphia. Others inte rested are: P. A. B. Widener, 
W. L. Elkins and David H. Lane, ~II of Philadelphia. 
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Equipment Notes. 
James, F. Kelly, of New York, has been appointed general East

ern agent of the National Electric Manufacturing Company, of Eau 
Claire, Wis, with headquarters at Room 906 Temple Court, New Yo rk, 

The Goubert Manufacturing Company, of New York, has opened 
a branch office at 403 Lewis Building, P ittsburgh, Pa,, wh ich will be 
in charge of J. H. Harrison. A full line of th e Goubert feedwater 
heaters and Stratton steam separators, of wh ich this company is the 
sole manufacturer, will be kept constantly on hand. 

The Robins Life Guard & Manufacturing Company, of Phila
delphia, Pa., manufacturers of tile Robins life guard, is equ ipping the 
cars of the Suburban Traction Company, of Orange, N. J., a nd also 
those of the Norristown Passenger Railway Company, of Norristown, 
Pa., with its safety device. 

Robert Poole & Son Company, of Baltimore, Md., the well 
known manufacturers of cable machinery has sent us a large drawing, 
handsomely framed, of the plant installed by it for the Baltimore 
Traction Company, on Gilmer Street. The picture shows a portion of 
the power station broken away, with the machinery, sheaves, etc., in 
position. 

The W. S. Hill electric Company, of Boston, Mass., is meeting 
with marked success in its efforts to gain the appreciation of street 
railway managers. This company manufactures an excellent line of 
switches particularly adapted for this special class of work. Among its 
customers are included the largest street rail way corporations in 
America. 

The Worcester Construction Company, of Worcester, Mass., has 
sent us a most convenient pocket reference book, containing useful 
data for street railway builders. The book is pocket size, and is hand
somely and durably bound. It also contains testimonials of different 
street railway companies to the excellent work performed by this con
struction company. 

William Hazelton, 3d, of New York, American representative of 
the Arbel establishments, France, has presented us with a large photo
graph, handsomely framed, of the Arbel Works, at Rive-de-Gier 
( Loire), France, The wheels of this company have an international 
reputation, and the extent of the company's works can be seen at a 
glance from the photograph. 

The Waddell-Entz Company, of Bridgeport, Conn., owing to 
the present financial stringency, has been forced to apply for a receiver. 
The officers of the company state. however, that its affairs are in a 
hopeful condition, and owing to the valuable nature of the different 
patents and processes under its control it is expected that a reorganiza. 
tion and resumption may soon be effected, 

The Campbell & Zell Company, of Baltimore, Md., wrote us 
the end of last month that it was in the market for a number of new or 
second hand boilers and machine tools. These include double and 
single head planer, screw cutting lathes o! different sizes, radial and 
column drills, belt cutting machine, vertical boring mill, horizontal 
flange punch, plate bending roll, plate planer and suspension drills. 

The Berlin Iron Bridge Company, of East Berlin Conn., is 
building for the Grosvenor-Dale Company, at Grosvenor-Dale, Conn., 
its new coal sheds of iron. These are arranged that the coal can be 
unloaded direct from the cars into the pockets without handling, The 
Grosvener-Dale Company expects to save a large amount of money 
each year by saving the expense of handing its coal the second time. 

The Pittsburgh Steel Hollow Ware Company, of Allegheny, 
Pa., reports that its well known and popular steel ware is meeting 
with unqualified success. The gongs manufactured by this company 
seem to fill a long felt want, and to be extremely popular with street 
railway companies. The sound of the gongs i!: clear and pleasant to 
the ear; at the same time the bells are extremely strong and durable. 

The Wakefield Electrical Engineering Company, of No. 731 
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia, Pa., has secured a contract for a seven 
mile extension of the Lehigh Traction Company, at Hazleton, Pa. 
The road is to be built in a very substantial manner, and graded accord
ing to the best steam road practice, and will also include several large 
trestles. The work will be in charge of A. W. Gilbert, constructing 
engineer of the Wakefield Electrical Engineering Company. 

Ralston & Company, successors to Ralston & Henry, of Phila
delphia, write us that the firm of Ralston & Henry has been dissolved 
by mutual consent, W. B. Henry retiring, F. W. Ralston, Jr., 
will carry on the business of the old firm under the name of Ralston & 
Company, and respectfully solicits a continuance of patronage from 
former customers. He guarantees prompt execution of orders and care 
in the filling same, and also very low figures on the line of goods 
handled by him. 

Sheaff & Jaastad, of Boston, is the title of a new firm of elec
trical, designing and constrncting engineers which has entered the field 
with good prospects of suceess. The principals are W. N. Sheaff, 
E. E., and A. U. Jaastad M. E., both of whom have had a long and 
varied experience in electrical and engineering work. Their offices 
are in the Cushing Building, Water Street, Boston, where they are 
preparing plans and specifications for a 5,000 H, P., lighting and power 
plant in the West, together with several others of a smaller capacity. 

H. McL, Harding, of New York, who has charge, in the East, of 
the sale of the Walker Manufacturing Company's electric railway and 
power transmission machinery, will soon open an office in the hand
some Postal Telegraph Building, corner of Broadway and Murray 
Street, New York. Mr. Harding is most enthusiastic over the outlook 
for the Walker Manufacturing Company in its new departure. Mr. 

Harding has had long experience in the sale of electric railway 
appliances, and is thoroughly posted on the needs of street railway 
companies in this line. 

F. W. Friis, of Newark, manager of the National Railroad 
Detective Agency of that city, whose exce llent de tect ive work has given 
Mr. Friis a wide reputation for work of this charac ter, has found the 
demands for experienced operators so large tha t the extension of his 
business has become necessary. Mr. Friis has, therefo re, bought out 
the detective agency formerly managed by John S. Wood, at 176 
Broadway, New York. Mr. Friis will run this agency in connection 
with his National Railroad De tective Agency, and will ca ll it the New 
York branch of his Newark office. 

Albert & J. M. Anderson, of Boston, Mass., have secured the con
tract from the People's Tract ion Company, of P hiladelphia, to supply 
all the overhead insulators used on this road. W hen it is taken into 
consideration that eve ry manufacturer of insulators in the United States 
has been bidd ing for this contract, it will be easily understood why 
Messrs. Anderson should feel proud of being the persons selected to 
supply these goods. It is universally ad mitted that this company man
ufactures a most perfect line of street railwa y insulators. The com
pany also carries a full line of switches, etc. 

The Consolidated Electric Storage Company, of New York, 
and the Brush Electric Company as co-complainants, have sued the 
E lectric Storage Battery Company and W. W. Gibbs, president (manu
facturers of the chloride accumulator), for infringement, in the United 
States Circuit Court for t li e District of New Jersey, The suit is 
brought on the Brush storage battery patents, recently sustained by 
the United States Circuit Court of Appeals; more especially patent 
No. 337,299, The motion for preliminary injunction was heard before 
Judge Green at Trenton, on February 20. 

The Leonhardt Automatic Safety Car Fender Company, of 
Baltimore, Md., has been given a thorough and severe test on the 
street lines of Pittsburgh, Pa,, as well as in Baltimore and Washington, 
In Pittsburgh, as in the other cities, ve ry sat isfactory results were 
obtained. The line upon which the test occurred was Fifth Avenue, 
and a number of men and boys were run down in va rious positions, 
and were picked up by the fender without injury. These te~ts at
tracted a good deal of attention from pedestrians, who feared that the 
persons upon whom the tests were made were intending to commit 
suicide. · 

W. B. Merrill & Company, of Boston, Mass., the sole manu
facturers of Tripp metallic packing, report business as exceptionally 
good. The fact that the Broadway Cable Company has adopted this 
company's packing, after testing several other makes, is significant. 
Tripp packing is a lso in use at the Brooklyn Traction Company's 
plant, People 's Traction Company, Philadelphia , and on the engines 
of the Montreal Street Railway Company. It has g iven excellent sat
isfaction wherever used, and the company has yet to hear of one sin• 
gle instance where the Tripp metallic packing has been taken out and 
replaced by other styles or make of packing. 

Haight & Clark, of Albany, N. Y., manufacturers of the special 
trolley wheel illustrated in a recent issue, adapted to clean the trolley 
wires of ice and sleet coating in winter, report an increasing demand 
for this appliance. This firm writes us tha t it is now prepared to 
negotiate tor the sale of its Canadian patent. Its sales in Canada, 
though no special efforts have been made to secure purchasers, have 
been most gratifying, while the call for the wheel in the United States 
has been far beyond the manufar.turers' expectations. Haight & Clark 
are also iron and brass founders, and have special facilities for turning 
out iron, brass, composition, aluminum and a luminum bronze from 
patterns furnished them. 

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., has established a San Francisco age ncy in the Mills 
Building of that city. Here the company wi ll carry a large stock of 
its standard supplies to satisfy immediate wan ts , and will be represented 
by H. A. Russell, assisted by R. B. E lder, both of whom are already 
well known in the electrical business on the Pacific Coast. The com
pany's well known reputation will probably stimulate the work of elec
trical construction in this section of the country and will lead, it is 
thought, especially to the construction of a large number of long dis
tance power transmission plants, in the installation of which the Westing
house Electric & Manufacturing Company has been especially suc
cessful. 

The Siemens & Halske Electric Company is rapidly covering 
the entire country with its representatives, and is opening offices here 
and there, placing in charge of the very best men to be had. An office 
in Boston has been opened, and R. C. Wiggin, late chief of the power 
and motor department of the General Electric Company, has been 
appointed agent. Mr. Wiggin has a wide and successful experience in 
the electrical business, and cannot fail to be of valuable service to the 
company he now represents. The wisdom and judgment displayed by 
the Siemens & Halske Company in securing competent and popular 
men in the electrical business as its representatives, augurs well for the 
future success of the co mpany in this country. 

The Sterling Supply & Manufacturing Company, of 47 Cedar 
Street, N. Y., is the title of a new corporation organized under the 
laws of that state. This company has purchased all the patterns, tools, 
etc., of Benton & Key, the manufacturers of the well known "Sterling" 
register, adopted by the Broadway cable road, also the "Monitor" 
type of register which has been in use by the Third Avenue Railroad 
for the past eighteen years. The new company is now manufacturing 
a large quantity of registers, and is well equipped in every way to 
furnish the registers in any quantity on short notice. The company 
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will also manufacture the " Sterling " sand box, which has been re
ceived with favor among street railway managers. The new company 
has ample capital, and no doubt will do a prosperous business. 

The Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, of Jersey City, N. J., 
has recently added to its list of publications a most interesting treatise 
on the method of manufacturing lead pencils entitled " The History 
ot a Lead Pencil;" by Walton Day. This pamphlet forms very inter
esting reading for all, and tells many facts that will be new to a large 
number of readers. The company has also recently issued a second 
and revised edition of its pamphlet entitled "Graphite as a Lubri
cant," which is especially interesting to engineers and others who have 
machinery under their care. The extent to which graphite is used for 
this purpose is an excellent indication of the satisfaction which it has 
given, but for the benefit of those who wish still further proof, the 
Dixon Company has included in this pamphlet testimonials from users 
in all sections of the country. 

Chas. Ludlow Livingston, of Pittsburgh, Pa., electrical engineer 
and contractor, has removed his offices from the Fidelity Building to 
713 Penn Avenue, where he will occupy an entire floor. Encouraged 
by his success during the nine months he has been in business, Mr. Liv
ingston now proposes to give more attention to the construction of 
electric street railways. He will make a specialty of contracting for 
the complete equipment of roads, so that managers can, in giving him 
contracts, center the entire responsibility for the satisfactory operation 
of the construction upon one man. Judging from Mr. Livingston's 
already acquired reputation in the other branches of the electrical con
tracting business, he is fully competent to bear the responsibility. 
Mr. Livingston is assisted by an able force of engineers and superin
tendents who can be relied upon to sustain his reputation. 

The Wainwright Manufacturing Company, of Massachusetts, 
manufacturers of corrugated copper tube, feed water heaters, 
surface condensers and expansion joints, etc., of Boston, writes 
us that it has transferred to the Taunton Locomotive Manufact
uring Company, Taunton, Mass., the right to sell and manufacture 
the goods which it has supplied for several years past. For four years 
the Taunton Company has manufactured all of the Wainwright Com
panys' heaters, condensers, expansion joints, and corrugated gaskets, 
under a manufacturing contract, and is thus thoroughly acquainted with 
the various requirements of its customers, and with the technical and 
engineering features of the business. The long business experience of 
the Taunton Locomotive Manufacturing Company, and its higb repu
tation are guarantees that the appliances which the company manu
factures will be of the highest class. 

The Philadelphia Engineering Company, of Philadelphia, has 
received an order for one of its Corliss winding engines from the Cham
berlain Coal Company, of Pottsville, Pa., Francis A. Pocock, en
gineer. This winding engine has 34 in. steam cylinders, 6c in. stroke, 
to be operated by steam at 125 lbs. pressure per square inch, generated 
by a battery of Stirling boilers. The engines are provided with the 
Stevenson link reversed by steam gear, with an oil cataract. Tbe 
engine is to be of the standard, Philadelphia-Corliss liberating valve 
gear, controlled by a sensitive governor of the Porter type. The hoist
ing drums are IO ft. in diameter. IO ft. long, with powerful hand and 
steam brakes. The adjustment of the lift is effected by a toothed gear 
clutch, thrown in and out with worm gearing. The main shaft bear
ings are I 7 ins. in diameter by 30 ins. long, the body of the shaft 
between the bearings being 19 ins·. in diameter, the central bearing 
being 19 X 30 ins. The engine is to lift an unbalan::ed load of 50,000 
lbs. at the rate of 1,000 ft, per minute. The engine and drums will 
about 325,000 lbs. 

The Buffalo Forge Company, of Buffalo, N. Y., manufacturers 
of power blowers and ei;:haust fans, whose apparatus is illustrated in 
this issue, has met with a remarkable call for large buildings. School 
trustees, especially, have learned the value of this company's system, 
and have from time to time recommended the purchase of Buffalo 
plants. We have seen copies of letters received by this company from 
trustees and principals of schools which speak in the highest terms of 
this apparatus. One letter from C. L. Plunkett, of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, described the use of the Buffalo Forge system in the Lincoln 
school of that city. Mr. Plunkett, among other remarks says: "Yes
terday, with the temperature hovering close to zero, a test of all the 
school buildings in this city was made, and one of the Buffalo Forge 
Company's plants, that in the Lincoln School in the Sixth Ward, carried 
off all the laurels. The temprrature in the nine rooms during the 
entire day varied only 2 <legs. from the other, and to accomplish 
this result only 700 lbs. of slack were used, at a cost of less than a $1.00. 
All of the time in this building the apparatus is delivering thirty cubic 
feet of outside air for each of the 500 pupils domiciled there per 
minute. You will note that the above results are even better than in 
the Lehi plant last winter-which plant, by the way, is the pride of all 
the people of Lehi." 

The Page Belting Company, of Concord, Mass., has sent us a 
very handsome calendar for 1894, giving a view of the seventy-two and 
seventy-one inch, three-ply World"s Fau Crown tandem belts in use in 
Chicago, and in connection with the Allis engine, and described in the 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. The photograph was taken by an expos
ure of twelve minutes , while the belt was running at 5,600 ft. per min
ute under a full load. The perfection of the running of the belts is 
s~own by the absence of flap and vibration. A copy of the award 
g~ven to the Page Belting Company, and of the medal awarded, is 
given on the calendar. Also given are a number of testimonials of the 
value of the Page belts. The company writes us that among other re
cent c:rder~ it has sold a large belting equipment to the Suburban 
Electric Railway Company. of Elizabeth, N. J. This contract, which is 
!or fifty-two, forty-two and forty inch belts , was awarded the Page 

Company for Crown belting, among eleven competitors. The com
pany has also received an order for a fifty-four inch belt from the 
Union Railway Company, of New York. During the las t month the 
company has executed orders for 15,000 ft. and upwa rds of Crow n a nd 
Eureka Dynamo belting for shipment to Japan. 

Warren Webster & Company, with works at Camden , N. J., 
and Chicago office at No. 2 Canal Street, Chicago, Ill. , re ports a mo ng 
the many orders receivEd for the \Vebster vacuum feed water heater 
and purifier, one from the Pullman Palace Car Company, Pullman , 
Ill. This is for three more Webster vacuum feed water heaters and 
purifiers, aggregating over 5,000 H. P., to equip this company's entire 
works, also one from the Williams vacuum system of steam heating , 
so as to utilize the waste exhaust steam without back pressure upon 
engines for heating purposes. Past orders received from the Pullman 
Company have amounted to 2,700 H. P,, and were for apparatus insta1led 
in the Pullman plant at Pullman, Ill., during the past four years. 
These times of small margins are compelling a close scrutiny as to the 
methods in manufacturing, in order to secure greatest economy in the 
use of steam. Warren Webster & Company claim to have the best 
methods for correcting feed water for boilers, and for utilizing exhaust 
steam for heating purposes without back pressure upon engines, giving 
the best results upon all points of economy. They built their present 
new works at Camden, N. J., last year, and are now commencing an 
extension of 60X65 ft. in their wrought iron department. Examina
tions and estimates <1re made by them free of charge. 

The R. A. Crawford Manufacturing Company, of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., finds business constantly increasing, and has been obliged to take 
another floor in the building which is occupied in Pittsburgh. The 
company is now employing about twenty-five men at its works exclu
sively in the manufacture of pick-up fenders and wheel guards. The 
safety devices of this company have been so often described in this 
publication that their particulars are familiar to our readers, and re
quire no further description. The February contracts of this com
pany called for 500 pick-ups and wheel guards. The high reputation 
of the device has spread to all sections of the country and even fur
ther, for among the requests for information and prices received by the 
company were some for fenders to be used in Australia and New 
Zealand. The company has also under contemplation the establish
ment of a Canadian agency. The company is building 150 wheel 
guards for the Philadelphia Traction Company, and has closed a large 
contract in New Orleans. Several o therlarge contracts, it is expected, 
will be closed soon and these, when completed, will be announced in 
the STREET RAlLWAY JoURNAL, In Williamsport, Pa., the fender 
is in use on the Passenger Railway Company, and Mr. Young, the 
superintendent of the roarl, writes that it recently saved a boy's life. 
The Central Traction Company, of Pittsburgh, also reports four lives 
being saved by the fender board. 

The Robinson Electric Truck & Supply Company, of Boston, 
Mass., is building Robinson radial trucks as rapidly as possible on 
orders for immediate delivery. It expects to ship about forty radial 
trucks during the month of February. The Robinson Company has 
designed a new truck for four wheel cars, which is radically different 
in principles of construction, ftom any truck now in the market. It is 
extremely easy in riding, and, it is claimed, has less of the end teeter
ing motion than any four wheeled truck yet brought out. This truck 
will be ready to put on the market this spring. Mr. Robinson's repu
tation as a truck designer and builder is too well and favorably known 
to need comment here. His production of the radial truck is sufficient 
proof of this. Mr. Robinson's promise therefore, to bring out a four 
wheel truck "differing in principles of construction from any truck 
now in the market," will arouse a great deal of interest, and the new 
truck will be watched for by railway men on the alert for something 
better than they now have. The Robinson radial is claimed to be 
the best truck known for cars having bodies eighteen feet and upwards 
in length. The new four wheel truck, however, is designed to meet 
the demands of those who use short or light cars. It is adapted, never
theless, to carry as long and heavy a car as any four wheel truck in 
the market, and with greater steadiness. The new truck is known as 
the " Robinson Ajax Truck." 

The Young Lock Nut Company, of New York, at this season 
of the year, when the construction of new street railways and the 
repairing or changing of old lines is engaging the attention of both the 
financial and engineering world, is the recipient of many inquiries in 
regard to its lock nut. This device, although opposed in its a ction 
to the spring washers so long in use, is not only theoretically correct 
in all the principles on which superiority is claimed for it, but three 
years' hard test have shown that these claims are well found ed . T o no 
more severe work could it be put than on the elevated railroad in this 
city, where a two years' test resulted in its adoption. Ma ny other 
roads are using it with equal success. It is simple; its action is gov
erned by a natural and never failing law; it is efficient , a nd above a ll 
in these days, it is a matter of economy which should not be ove rlooked 
by any railroad. Among the advantages cla imed for it a re that no 
one can be imposed on by the use of poor meta l in its manufacture, as 
the quality of the meterial used does not ente r in to the question as with 
the spring washer, where it is the main, we migh t say, on ly, considera
tion. It can be reversed, and has not to be th rown into t he scrap 
heap after one application. The following, la tely received fro m D. S. 
Carll, chief engineer of the Washington & Georgetown Ra ilroad, 
speaks for itself: "Replying to yours of the qth inst., would state 
that the Young lock nut is giving us entire sat isfaction where used . 
We are using these locks on the bolts that fas ten our g ripg uards to 
their brackets around curves. W e fo rmerly had a jam nut on these 
bolts and they were continually ge tting locse; but since using the 
Young lock nut they have given us no trouble a t all ," 
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The Mather Electric Company, of Manchester, Conn., has been 
reorganized, and the management taken into the hands of a syndicate 
of Hartford capitalists. The old board of directors has resigned and 
the foilowing officers have been chosen: President, Maro S. Chapman; 
vice-president, T. C. Perkins; secretary and treasurer, John L. Bunce. 
Directors: Charles E. Perkins, T. C. Perkins, M. S. Chapman, Henry 
A. Redfield, Charles M. Jarvis, John L. Bunce and Norman McD. 
Crawford. The new officers are all men prominent in electrical and 
mechanical circles, and intend to inaugurate an aggressive policy in 
the manufacturing field. The new superintendent of the electrical man
ufacturing departments is Theodore Gonet, formerly connected with 
the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. He will have 
associated with him W. E. Powell, now of the Mather Company. 
Maro S. Chapman is largely interested in a number of paper mills in 
New England, is president of the Perk ins E lectric Lamp Company, 
and the Waring Electric Company, both of Manchester, and until the 
present time· has been vice-president of the Mather Electric Company. 
Thomas C. Perkins, although a young man, is well known in the elec
trical fraternity, especially in the West, through his association until 
recently with W. B. Pearson, of Chicago, as Western representa
tives of the Ball & Wood Company, of New York City. John L. 
Bunce has been conne_cted with the Perkins Switch Company and also 
with the Pope Manufacturing Company, of Hartford. Charles E. 
Perkins is a well known expert and patent lawyer. of Hartford. Henry 
A. Redfield is president of the Phcenix National Bank, of Hartford. 
Charles M. Jarvis, president of the very successful Berlin Iron Bridge 
Company, of East Berlin, Conn., is too well known to require intro
duction, as is also Norman McD. Crawford, of Philadelphia, an elec
trical railway engineer in connection with the Pennsylvania Railway 
Company, the Philadelphia Traction Company, e tc., etc., etc. The 
company starts out under the reorganizatio;i. free of all debt, with a 
paid up capital of $250,000. The company intends to make a specialty 
of large dynamos and generators. In anticipation of the heavy work 
in which the company expects to engage, it has recently erected a new 
shop, 200 X 50 ft., equipped with a twenty ton traveling crane. 

WESTERN NOTES. 

The Metropolitan Electric Company, of Chicago, III., is having 
large sales of its new " Metropolitan" lamp, which is giving good satis
faction. This company has moved into ics new building 186-18S 
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, where it has ample store and office facilities, 
besides warerooms. and is putting in a large line of staple goods to 
take care of all orders without delay. 

The Jones Bros. Electric Company, of Cincinnati, 0., is about 
to put upon the market a new lightning arrester, which is claimed to 
be the simplest and most reliable manufactured. This arrester is 
manufactured in three designs, one for electric street car use, one for 
station work and the third for outside work. The company writes us 
that it will send a full description of this arrester upon application. 

The Bass Foundry & Machine Works of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
the success of whose car wheels was mentioned in our last issue, turns 
out a wheel which is givrng good satisfaction where used. The 
greatest care is taken in the manufacture of this wheel, and the agents 
of the company justly take pride in the high grade of article whirh 
the company manufactures. The list of users of this company's wheels 
is large and constantly increasing. 

The Lunkenheimer Company, of Cincinnati, 0., whose renew
able seat gate valve has been illustrated and described in these col
umns, is having remarkable success in introducing the valve in street 
railway and e lectric light and power stations. The valve has a number 
of important features which recommend it for service, and the claims 
made for it are its simplicity, strength and compactness, and seem to 
be well substantiated by the service the valve is giving. 

The Fulton Truck & Foundry Company, of Cleveland, 0., as 
mentioned in our last issue, has established a general Eastern office in 
the Havemeyer Building, New York. Wm. Hazleton, 3d, who is 
well known to the street railway fraternity, is in charge, and has a 
handsomely furnished office on the thirteenth floor, where he will be 
ready at all times to explain the merits of the Fulton Truck & Foundry 
Company's steel truck, the "Imperial," and other appliances manu
factured by it. 

The American Car Company, of St. Louis, started up its works 
on full time in the middle of February, and is now working on a large 
number of orders received from various parts of the country. During 
the recent shutdown, the management has had the works made more 
perfect in its appointments than ever, placing them in an unrivalled 
position for turning out the largest amount of fine work. The com
pany expects its paint shop, with a capacity of 160 cars at one time, to 
be filled in the future with new cars in fulfillment of orders now on its 
books. 

The Fitzgerald-Van Dorn Company, of Lincoln, Neb., manu
facturers of the well known Van Dorn drawbar for electtic, cable and 
elevated railroads, writes us that business during 1S93 was ve ry satis
factory, considedng the universal stagnation in trade, and that business 
had already opened for 1S94 with a boom. This company's drawbar 
is now in operat ion on some forty lines cf street railroads, including 
elevated, cable and electric. The company has recently added to its 
list of customers the Philadelphia Traction Company, the Electric 
Traction Company, vf Philadelphia, and several other important 
companies. Several improvements, it is stated, have been added to the 
drawbar during the past few months, and its manufacturers claim now 
that it is without a peer in the market. 

The Charles Munson Belting Company, of Chicago, has 
received an order for 141 ft. of sixty incp., three-ply, Eagle belt from 

the American Wire Company, of Cleveland, 0 . It was especially 
gratifying to this company to receive the order, as the circumstances 
under which it was awarded showed that merit was the quality con
sidered. The Munson Company put in two forty-four inch, three-ply 
belts a t the American Wire W o rks four years ago, which have given 
splendid satisfaction. T hey have never given the least trouble , and 
have transmitted full horse power ever s ince they were first placed on 
pulleys. These bel ts travel 7 ,000 ft. a minute, and are subject to very 
severe strain. They are still in excellent cond ition, and will last the 
W ire Company for a long time to come. 

The Ohio Brass Company, of Mansfieid, 0., manufacturer of 
elec tric railway supplies, is putting a new track bonding d evice on the 
market. T his is a steel cap which is made to fit snugly over the end of 
the bonding wire, and into the hole which is drilled in the rail. The 
mode of fastening is as follows: The end of the wire is pushed through 
the hole, and the cap is slipped over it and both are then inserted into 
the rail. A few b lows of a hammer are sufficient to fasten it into place. 
The crimp in the cap extending its whole length allows it to shrink 
into the wire sufficiently tight to insure a perfect air and moisture proof 
joint. T he facility and ease with which these are used, together with 
their low selling price will surely r ecommend them to every street 
railroad man. The Ohio Brass Company also advises us that its new 
catalogue is now ready for distribution. 

The G. C. Kuhlman Company, of Cleveland, 0., is evidently not 
troubled wirh the general depression in business which is prevalent in 
all sections of the country. This company seems to have no difficulty 
in obtaining orders a t all times for its cars, a nd its works at present are 
extremely busy turning out rolling stock. Among the cars on which 
this company is now engaged are six for the Cleve land & Berea Rail
way Company and eighteen cars for the Cleveland Electric Railway 
Company. The work on these latter, especially, is to be the finest 
possible, and these cars when finished will be deservedly a source of 
pride both to the railway company and to the manufacturers. Mr. 
Kuhlman is expecting to close other contracts shortly with two large 
roads outside of Cleveland, which will compel the company to make 
large additions to its already extensive works, which are now belng 
run to their full capacity. 

H. F. J. Porter and Albert Fisher, of Chicago, have formed a 
partnership under the name of F isher & Porter. and will carry on a 
contracting and engineering business, with offices at 102 5 Monadnock 
Block. Their line will be the com plete equ ipment of steam plants, 
giving special attention to la rge work. Mr. Porter was frrmerly first 
assis tant mechanical enginee r at the Exp0sition during its construction, 
and afterward assistant chief of the machin ery department. Mr. Fisher 
has been well known as the Chicago representa tive o f the Ball, Water
town and Green engine companies. Fisher & Porter have recently 
been made Western representatives of the Providence Steam Engine 
Company, builders o f the improved Green engine, a nd of the Altoona 
Manufacturing Company. builders of the M. A. Green engine. They 
are also making arrangements with o ther Eastern manufacturers as 
agents, so as to be able to hand le a great varie ty of business. 

J. L. Barclay of Chicago, is now occupying his new business 
quarters on the sixteen th floor in the south end of the Monadnock 
Building, in Chicago. The suite o f offices is admirably planned for 
handling Mr. Barclay's electrical interests, and was primarily selected 
by him for exploiting the sales of the Walker Manufucturing Company's 
electric railway and electric power transmitting machinery, the Central 
and Western selling departments of that company's business being 
under Mr. Barclay's immediate supervision. H. McL. Harding, who 
also represents the above company, has his headquarters for the 
Eastern department in New York. While the general electrical inter
ests of the Walker Manufacturing Company will receive the combined 
attention of Messrs. Harding and Barclay, a ll selling business directly 
connected with the Western and Midd le States will be exclusively 
transacted at the Chicago headquarters. District and sales agents are 
now being appointed in the various di stricts; among the la tter are men 
who have the confidence of street railway managers, and thoroughly 
posted in the details of the business. Mr. Barclay feels very much 
encouraged a t the business outlook notwithstanding the financial de
pression, inquiry for the heavy types of generators and motors, such 
as the Walker Company manufactures, being numerous. A description 
of these machines will be published in a later issue. 

The St. Louis Car Company, of St. Louis, reports business as 
very brisk and the prospects for the future very encouraging. The 
company, as mentioned in the last issue, has recently received a con
tract from the People's Traction Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 
400 e lect ric moto r cars. 250 oi these are to be built immediately, and 
the remainder as the rail way company demands. One-half will be 
closed cars with twenty foot bodies, and the remainder open cars with 
twenty-eight foot bodies. The latter will have coach seats, and will be 
very similar in design and arrange ment to the standard long cars used 
in St. Louis, and built by the St. Louis Car Company. Both closed 
and open cars will each be mounted on two four wheel, maximum 
traction trucks, and equipped with two twenty-five horse power, Gen
eral Electric single reduction motors. The car company reports a 
very large sale of its No. 8 truck, of the suspended spring base type. 
The general manager of the company, P. M. Kling, is perfecting a 
new four wheel truck to be used und er long cars. Besides the Phila
delphia order the company has also contracted to send 300 cars to 
various points throughout the country, such as Pottstown, Pa., St. 
Louis, Scranton, Pa., Topeka, Kan., which are among the largest 
buyers. The St. Louis contract is that of the Baden & St. Louis Rail
road Company, which calls for ten twenty foot cars, with seven coach 
seats on each side, double doors, mounted on the St. Louis Car Com
pany's improved No. 8 steel truck, and propelled by two twenty-five 

'horse power, General Electric single reduction motors. 
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New Publications. 

The Genett Air Brake for Cable and Electric Railways. Pub· 
Iished by the Genett Air Brake Company, Chicago, fll. 
This is a handsomely gotten up and illustrated catalogue of the 

Genett air brake. The efficiency and practical operation of this sys
tem has been well shown by the numerous roads ad'.)pting it for their 
cars, and the results of tests published from time to time in the STREET 
RAILWAY J OURNAL. The catalogue treats of the description of the 
system, fully ex plaining its construction and operation, and also clearly 
illustrating all the different parts in detai l, as well as the manner of 
adjusting, operating and maintaining these brakes. A large illustra
tion is shown of the application of the Genett system to a typical 
mbtor car and trailer street railway train. The catalogue is hand
somely printed and illustrated , and gives much valuable information 
regarding the system. 

Dynamo and Motor Building 
Drawings. By Lieut. C. D. 
Johnston Company, Limited. 
$1.00. 

for Amateurs, With Working 
Parkhurst, New York. The W. J. 
163 pages, 71 illustrations. Price 

There is a fascination in the use of electrical machinery which 
appeals with great force to most people, and induces many to seek a 
more intima te acquaintance with the methods of generating and utiliz
ing electrical power. The book mentioned above gives in clear and 
concise form instructions for building simple forms of motors and 
dynamos which will give fairly e ffici ent results. These, if followed by 
the student, will not only give him apparatus which has a commercial 
value, but what is more important , will give him that practical knowl
edge of mechan'cal and e lectrical principles involved in the working 
of electrical machinery, which he can attain in no other way. The 
work is accompanied with working drawings a nd other aids for helping 
the reader in constructing motors and dynamos. An appendix is added 
in which is contained data of some of the high type dynamos and 
motors, which will be of assistance should the amateur wish to design 
any other types than those treated in the book. 

After the Fair: The Twenty-fifth Anniversary Souvenir of the 
Page Belting Company. Published by the Page Belt ing Com
pany, Concord, Mass. 
The excellent exhibit which the Page Belting Company, of Con· 

cord, N. H., made a t the World's Fair, Chicago, formed a striking 
feature of that exposition, and is familiar to our readers through illus 
trations given of the principal installations made, in our issues last 
year, during the continuance of the fair. The desire to provide a 
permanent record of the exhibits shown at Chicago, which the company 
could present to its friends and customers, has induced the Page Com
pany to issue the handsome pamphlet whose title is given above. 
This pamphlet contains views, not only of the special exhibits made in 
the machinery and electrical buildings by the Page Company, but 
also of the exhibits made by the engine and electrical companies and 
other machine builders in which the Page belts were an essential and 
important fact or in transmitting power. Views are also given of the 
Intramural power station, showing the installment of Crown belting, 
and of lighting plants in various parts of the grounds, in which Page 
belts were used. The testimonials of a large number of users of the 
belts at the fair are included in the pamphlet, together with views of 
the offices of the company and its works at Concord, N. H. 

The Inventions, Researches and Writings of Nikola Tesla, by 
T. Commerford Martin, New York. Published by The Elatrical 
Engineer. Cloth, 500 pages, 330 illustrations and new portrait. 
Price $4. 
The extended investigations of Mr. Tesla in the electrical field 

have opened up to us an immense tract of hitherto unexplored terri
tory, and have not only en larged our conceptions of the properties of 
the mysterious force electricity, but in'.licate a direction in which still 
more wonderful discoveries will probably be made before many years. 
Too much credit can hardly be g iven to that class of inventors of which 
Mr. Tesla is a type, who, a lmost alone and unaided, have devoted 
their ene rgi es to increasing our knowledge of the operation of elec
trical force tn new fields. The practical value of many of Mr. Tesla's 
inventions and discoveries has already been demonstrated, and all have 
an important bearing on electrical development. 

The first part of the book contains an account of Mr. Tesla's work 
in polyphase currents, some of which have proved of inestimable value 
in perfecting the plans of the Niagara Falls power transmission plant. 
The second section of the work treats of the electrical experiments 
performed by Mr. Tesla with currents of high potential and high fre
quency, and the third includes a variety of his inventions in other 
branches of electrical work, such as dynamos, motors, arc lamps, e tc. 
In that section, some of the Tesla early " phase" motors are described. 

The work contains Mr. Tesla's most important lectures and writ
ings which, though previously published, have been so scattered as to 
be often inaccessible. The author, Mr. Martin, has used his usual 
careful judgment in compiling the work and has made even the most 
abstruse and technical of the investigations so attractive that even the 
non-technical reader will find it appealing irresistibly to his interest. 

-----•··•------
ARTICLES of incorporation were fil ed at Elizabeth, N. J., February 

15 by the Suburban Railway & Electric Company, the incorporators of 
which are James B. McGiffert, of Roselle, W. B. llosmer, of Boston, 
John S. Bartlett and Charles H. Fewhall, of Lynn, Mass. The capital 
stock of the company is $3001000. 

List of Street Hailway Patents. 

U, S, STREET RAILWAY PATENTS ISSUED JANUARY 23, 1894, TO 
FEBRUARY 13, 1894, INCLUSIVE. 

JANUARY 23. 

TROLLEY WHEEL-George C. Bourdereaux, Peoria, Ill. No. 513,076. 
A trolley for electric cars comprising two separable portions or 

halves fitted together to form the trolley wheel and a casing for the 
trolley bearings, a series of rollers inclosed by said casing and having 
enlarged bearing ends and a central bearing shaft constructed to engage 
the enlarged ends of said series of rollers. 

MOTOR SUPPORT FOR MOTOR TRUCKS-Walter S. Adams, Philadel
phia, Pa., assignor to J. A. Brill, same place. No. 513,226. 
The first claim of this patent reads as follows: In combination, the 

side bars, a cross bar or bars, the web of which extends upwardly, hav
ing an outward bend or enlargement on the end or ends adjacent to the 
side bars, and a thimble having recesses within which both the side 
bars and the en larged ends of the cross bar or bars lie, the metal of the 
thimble resisting downward stress of the cross bars independent of any 
other connection. 
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CAR BRAKE-G. M. Brill, Philadelphia, Pa. No. 513,229. 
In a car brake the combination of brake beams, brakes secured 

therein, equalizers secured to the beams and directly connected to· 
gether. An upright lever included in the connecting mechanism and 
means connected with the car wheels for primarily operating the up
right lever and drawing the ends of the equalizers each toward the 
opposite beam. 

TRACK SWEEPER FOR RAILWAYs-G. M. Brill, Philadelphia, Pa. No. 
512,230. 
Sweeping brooms are supported at opposite ends of the car truck, 

in such a way that they may be revolved when desired. These brooms 
rest normally in contact with the rail. All brooms are operated from 
the same source of power, in such a way that they may be all simulta
neously operated, or by disconnecting one or more, the others may be 
operated independently. 

CAR BBAKE-George F. Brandau, Cohoes, N. Y. No. 5r3,298. 
A swinging brake shoe normally held away from the track and 

having . a cam portion and adapted, when released, to fall by gravity 
into contact with a car track. The cam portion engages with the 
brake block, in such a way as to force it into engagement with the car 
wheel. 

ELECTRIC MOTOR FOR STREET CARS-Benjamin G. Lamme, Pitts· 
burgh, Pa., assignor to the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, same place. No. 5I3,401. 
In a motor for electric cars, an armature mounted upon the axle of 

the car, and two field magnets independently sleeved upon the axle and 
suspended at their rear ends from the car body. 

SPAN WIRE FOR OVERHEAD ELECTRIC RAILWAYS-Sidney H. Short, 
assignor to the Short Electric Railway Company. No. 5r3,426. 
Covers the use of parallel overhead conductors with span wires 

composed of two or more sections, the sections being insulated from 
each other. 

SAFETY BRAKE-Kitchell A. Maynard, Kansas City, Mo., assignor of 
one half to William M. and Geo. M. Randall. No. 5 r3,432. 
Consists of a brnke pivotally carried by a cable car, and having its 

lower end passing into the grip slot, and friction rollers carried by said 
lever at the upper and lower sides of said grip slot, and adapted to 
bear upon the upper and lower sides of the slot rails. 

J ANUARY 30. 

TROLLEY WIRE FINDER-Edward Gale, Peoria, Ill. No. 5I3,566. 
A trolley pole and wheel, with a revoluble guard extending later

ally beyond the vertical planes of the sides of the wheel. 

DYNAMO BRUSH-W, H. Fleming, Bayonne, N. J. No. 513,6u. 
A brush consisting of successive layers of wire gauze put together 

under high pressure, and disposed diagonally to the length of the 
brush. 

CAR BRAKE-Herbert E. Collett, Chelsea, Mass., assignor of three
fourths to Herbert E. Collett, Jr., Lynn, Mass., and Charles vV. 
Armstrong and James Howard Bing, Philadelphia, Pa. No. 
513,670. 
Covers a sectional rotary brake staff in combination with a ratc het 

fast to its lower section, and so arranged as to form a clutch. A com· 
panion clutch member is fast to the upper ~ection, and a cap encloses 
the clutch mechanism and is attached to the ratchet. 
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CAR B RAKE-Willard Curt iss, G rand Rapids, Mich., assignor of one 
ha lf to W m. T . Powers and W m . H. P owers, same place. No. 
513,672. 
In connection with a cable car and slo t rails, employs a laterally 

a nd ve rt ically movable bar, having a brake shoe adapted to engage 
said slot rails, spr ings to maintain said bar in mid-position laterally, 
a nd means for verti cally moving said bar. 

WHEEL F1<.NDER OR GUARD FOR CARS-Georg Blakistone, Baltimore, 
Md. No. 513.701. 
Consists essentially of a sheet of fl ex ible material, a ttached a t its 

rear end to the car, and having a loose bar on its front end suspended 
by mea ns of operating cords or cha ins fro m the car platform. The 
sheet is normally held up by the cords or chains, and lowered as 
occasion demands. 

PAT. No . 513,670. PAT. No. 5I3,7II. 

WHEEL FENDER FOR CARS-Georg Blakistone, Baltimore, Md. No. 
513,702. 
E mbraces the sheet em ployed in No. 5I3 ,7o r , with the addition of 

supporting rods and sp rings to hold down the o uter end of the sheet. 

SAFETY FENDER OR TRAP-Georg Blakistone, Baltimore, Md . N o. 
5I3,703. 
Same as No. 51 3,702, wi th an au tomatic trippi ng device t o release 

the fender. 

RAILROAD RAIL JOINT-Arthur J. Moxham, J o hnstown , Pa. No. 
SI3,7II. 
A rail joi nt consisting of a base pla te supported by two vertical 

sides provided with two angular fee t , a brace on one side attached to 
the ends of abutting rails, and a separate splice bar act ing as a washer 
fo r said bolts. 

COMBINED CHAIR AND CRoss·Trn FOR RAILROAD RAILS IN T RACK
A rth ur J. Moxham, J ohnstown, Pa. N o. 5r 3, 7I2. 
A metallic cross-tie having a ra il cha ir st ruck up therefr om , fo r m

ing a rai l seat, the metal of the tie bei ng fo rced o ut lat e rally in the 
operation of striking up the chai r. 

ELECTRIC CONNECTION FOR RAILWAY RAILS-Alfred G ree n , 
Rochester, N. Y., assignor of one-half to W illiam Rosbrough, same 
place. No. 5I3,777. 
T he combination with the rails of a n e lec t r ic railway of a return 

conductor wire and wire connec tions provided with stems and slots , 
said wire being removably fixed in the slots; the wire extends and is 

PAT. No. 5I3,777 . 

supported beyond the ends of one or more rails in each d irection 
whereby when the wire is unfastened, as by unsoldering, so tha t the 
rails may be removed without interrupting the current. 

TROLLEY POLE STAND-Gustav Valley Cleveland, assignor· to the 
Steel Motor Company, same place. 
This comprises a base plate for attach ing to the car to p , a t rolley 

pole p late bearing a socket for engaging the trolley pole, such trolley 
pole plate being suspended by means of links the links; fro m the one 
side engage hooks or opposing members of the base pla te; the links 
from the other side of the trolley pole plate engage a crosshead. A 
coiled spring connects with and acts on the crosshead in the d irecti on 
to hold the links taut. 

SPRING SPOKE WHEEL-Gustaf Valley, Cleveland , 0. No . 513, 848. 
Covers " wheel consisting of a rim prov ided with curved seats 

upon its inner periphery; flat spring metal spokes substantially U 
shaped, a recessed hub, and securing blocks a nd bolts adapted to 
detachably secure said spokes to the cur ved seat a nd hub. 

STREET RAILWAY BRUSH-Philip A. Coonradt and Arthur R. Coonradt, 
Rockford, III. No. 513,888. 
Covers the combination of a brush for each rail a nd a spring bar 

for each brush having an adjustable connection with a part of the 
truck, the brush having an adjustable connection with a bar, a shaft, 
a flexible connection between one spring bar , and shaft and a flexible 
connection between the other spring bar and the fi rst mentioned flexi
ble connection passing over suitable pulleys. 

POWER TRANSMITTING MECHANISM FOR ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES
Mark W. Dewey, Syracuse, N. Y. , assig nor to the Dewey Corpor

ation, same place. No, 513,895, 

C overs the combination with a n e lectric motor a nd a shaft or wheel 
t o be driven, of an electric speed reducing mechanism connected to 
the moving part of the motor and to the shaft or wheel, and consisting 
of two parts in close proximity to a nd adapted to electrically attract 
or re pel each other. A friction clutch is also connected to the moving 
part of the motor, and to the said shaft or wheel. 

F EBRUARY 6. 

CONDUIT ELECTRIC RAILWAY-Rufus C. Beardsley, Lafayette, Ind. 
No. 514,0 56. 
Comprises a slotted conduit, switch boxes arranged alongside the 

same, electric switches in the boxes, movable parts of which project 
into the conduit, and removable covers for the boxes upon which a por
tion of the switches is mounted. 

CLOSED CONDUIT ELECTRIC RAILWAY-Frank M. Ashley, Hawthorne, 
N. J. No. 5I4,112. 
Comprises a closed ::onduit and a traveling switch moving in the 

the same , the latter consisting of a body mounted upon wheels, an 
arma ture carried by but movable, independent of the body, brake 

P AT. No . 513, 895 . 

shoes bearing upon the wheels , and a system of levers connecting the 
a rmature with the brake shoes , whereby a movement of the former will 
be imparted to the latter, 

E LECTRIC RAILWAYS-Frank M. Ashley, Hawthorne, N.J. No. 514,113. 
Embraces an overhead wire divided into sections, an underground 

wire divided into corresponding sections, branch wires connecting the 
correspond ing sections of the two wires together, and a hanger located 
at the joints be tween the sections of the overhead wire, the same 
consisting of t wo m etallic plates bolted to the opposite sides of a block 
of insula ting ma terial, the ends of the wire sections being connected 
respectively to the two metallic plates, and a said branch wire con
nected t o one of said meta llic plates. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO NDUIT-Frank M. Ashley, Hawthorne. N. J. 
N o. 514,114. 
Embraces a conduit divided into two compartments located in the 

same horizonta l plane, one of which is closed and the other open, a 
traveling switch moving in the closed conduit and rails located above 
a nd below the switch upon which the latter runs, one of said rails 
being sect ional, and a sectional conductor located in the open com
partment with its sections connected respectively with the sections of 
the sectional rail, 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY-Oscar A. Enhohn, New York, assignor to· Ed
ward C . Reiss and John J. Ashley.Brooklyn, N. Y., and Frank M. 
Ashley , H a rtshorne , N . J. No. 514,120. 
Comprises a conduit d ivided into two longitudinal compartments, 

one sealed a nd the other open, a circuit controller running in the open 
compartment, and electro-magnetic a pparatus carried with the collector 
a nd controlling the movements of the circuit controller. 

SAFETY GUARD FOR STREET CARS-George T. Foster, Rochester, 
N. Y. N o . 54 I ,121. 
E m braces cranked arms pivoted to a car, curved rods attached to 

said arms at one end and connected with slotted keepers on the car at 
the other end, a cross rod connecting the arms, a network attached to 
the cross rod and curved rods, and a pneumatic fender mounted on 
shafts provided with rollers, said shafts entering sockets in the cranked 
a rms, and springs for forcing the fender forward, In connection with 
the foregoing employs a supplementary guard. 

UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC CONDUCTOR-Henry A. Seymour, Washing
ton , D . C., assignor to the Short Electric Railway Company, 
C leveland, 0. No. 514,133. 
Comprises a tube flexible on its under side, an electrical conductor 

loca ted within the tube and supported therein out of contact with the 
inner walls of the tube, and electrical contacts secured to the under 
side of the tube and adapted to be lifted into contact with the electrical 
conductor by an under-running trolley. 

CLOSED CO NDUIT FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAYS-Henry A. Seymour, 
W ashington, D. C., assignor to the Short Electric Railway Com
pany, Cleveland, 0. No. 514,134. 
Embraces an inverted shell and an electric conductor secured to its 

under side, an electric conducting diaphragm secured to the depending 
edges of the shell, and retained out of contact with the conductor by 
its gravity, and adapted to be forced upwardly into contact therewith 
by an under-running trolley. 

SAFETY CAR FENDER-George Latz, Baltimore, Md. No. 514,234, 
A safety fender attached to the truck frame, and constructed with 

spaced slats, the higher portion of which is placed horizontally and the 
lower portion projecting forwardly and downwardly inclined with an 
eye at the lower end thereof, and a connecting bar which extends 
through the eyes of all the slats. 
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ELECTRIC TROLLEY WHEEL SHIELD-Henry S. P ruy n , H oosick Fa lls , 
N. Y. No. 514,274. 
In an electric railway, an electrica l conductor mounted along the 

roadway, a hood or covering protecting said conduct or and open on its 
under side, a car ada pted t o travel along the roadway, a current col
lecting device carried by the car and passing up under the hood to 
make contact with the conductor, and a shield carried by and protect
ing the contact device and extending und er the edge of the hood. Also 
covers a trolley wheel for electric railways provided with a guttered 
shield. 

TROLLEY WIRE SHIELD-Louis Eschner, Philadelphia, Pa. N o. 
514,353. 
Embraces an open bottomed shield or guard, an internal insu

lating block mounted upon one side of sa id shield, and a conductor 
secured to said insulating block and having both an upwardly project· 
ing and a downwardly projecting flange beyond the same where by it is 
adapted for receiYing a trolley either from above or from below. 

CABLE GRIP-John A. Tauber~chmidt, Washington, D. C. No. 514,389. 
A cable grip constructed with two pivoted and peforated jaws 

forming the lower grip member, and an upper grip member having 
lateral integral projections extending outward through the perforations 
of the pivoted jaws to engage the said jaws exteriorly and lock them. 

FEBRUARY 13, 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY-Paul W. Leffler, ;\1inneapolis, Minn., assignor to 
Leffler Electro-Magnetic Railway Company, Chicago, Ill . No. 
514,561. 
Consists of a car having a system of armature m agnets and a series 

of field magnets in the line of travel, the car being furnished with an 
automatic rotary pole changer and a rotary magnetic controller driving 
said pole changer and operated by the field magnets, whereby the 
adjacent magnetic members are excited with a constant and opposite 
polarity. 

c===i c:=::J c::=::::J 
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P AT. No. 514 ,749. 

CAR BRAKE-John Kerwin, Detroit, Mich., assignor of one-half to 
Andrew McBride and John Campbell, same place. N o. S 14,655. 
A brake consisting of bands extending over the top of each of the 

truck wheels and a compensating lever iulcrumed between the wheels 
~nd connected at its extremities with said bands, and a lever for operat
mg the band over the front wheel. 

POLE FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAYs-Edw. W. Serrell, New York. No. 
514,665. 
A metallic pole composed of three or more members, having their 

bodies wider at one end than the other, and united at the center by 
angle irons throughout their length, and tie bands surrounding the pole 
at intervals. 

BOND WIRE FOR ELECTRIC CONDUCTORS-Alfred Hoffman and J oseph 
Brogan, Milwaukee, Wis. N o. 514 ,7 14. 
A bond wire with laterally bent ends and washers with radial 

channels for the admission of the portions of the wire adjacent to the 
points, so that the wire may lie flush with the outer surface of the said 
washers. 

ELECTR_IC R AILWAY SYSTEM-Paul W. Leffler, Minneapolis , Minn ., 
assignor to the Leffler Electro-Magnetic Railway Co mpany 
Chicago, Ill. No. 514,71 8. • 

. Consists o~ a car or other travelling body, a magnetic fie ld extend
mg along_ the !me of travel, a magnetic armature carried by the car, 
a magnetic pole changing mechanism opera ting according to the speed 
of the car, so that the forces of magnetic attraction a nd repulsi on will 
co-operate to propel said car. 

LIFE GUARD FOR STREET CARS- Theophile Euph rat. No. 514,749. 
Consists of a scoop catcher suspend ed fr om a bove the bottom of 

the front edge of the car, having its front edge close to the rails a nd a 
little in adYance of the front edge of the car. 

TROLLEY:-John A. Williams, Altoona, Pa. No. 514,801. 
Consists of a hanger having the edges o f the a rms curved inwardly, 

a nd removable shaft blocks sea ted in said hanger, and trolley wheel 
shaft ke yed to the sa id blocks and hanger. 

I NS ULATl1:W JOINT- Emil F. G ennert, Brooklyn, N.Y. No. 514,822. 
' . Con~1 sts of.two sections provided with inte rlock ing la tera l flanges, 

strips; of msulatmg materia l separating the ends and flan ges , a nd a cup· 
sh~pe nn~ pres: ed or clamped over the m and sepa rated therefrom by 
stnps of msulatmg material. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY CONDUIT- Robert L. H a mpton, Athens , Ga, N o, 
514,827. 

. A conduit having a trolley rail cha mber with a s lo t in its top a nd a 
dramway below, and a cable wa y loca ted a t the side of the trolley rail 

a nd provided with removable rack bars to support and separate the 
cables. 

ELECTRIC SWITCH FOR RAILROADS-Wm. M. Henderson and Wm. C. 
H e nderson, Philadelphia, Pa. No. 514,850. 
Consists of a combination of levers actuated by the wheels of the 

ca r and in connection with electric mechanism to operate the switch. 

PAT. No. 514,822. 

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED s rREET INDICATOR FOR CARS-Henry C. 
Barker, St. Louis, Mo.,assignor to Jacob Stocke, Jr., and Henry 
C. Beekma n , same place. No. 514,878. 
C onsists of an ind ica tor carried by the car, a cam block located on 

the trolley wire, a contact piece on the trolley arm and a contact poin t 
on the car having elect rical connection with said indicator and operating 
the same when the cam is engaged by the trolley. 

We will send cop ies of specifications and drawings complete of any 
of the above patents to a ny add ress upon receipt of twenty-five cents. 
Give date and number of patent desi red. T HE STREET RAILWAY P UB
LISHING COMPANY , HAVEM EYER B UILDING, N EW YORK. 

Annual Meeting o f' the National Electric Light 
Association. 

The Seventeenth Convention of the National Electric Ligh t Asso
ciation was held in Washington, D. C., February 27, 28 and March 
r, 1894. 

Some of ihe topics fo r d iscussion were: '' W hat is th e Most Eco
nomical Size for A rc Dynamos?" "Arc Lights on Incandescent Circuits;" 
"How to Rate Arc Lam ps;" "Underground C ircui ts;"" How to Wire 
Buildings;" "Commercial A lternating- Motors;" "Electrolytical Effects 
of Return Currents ;" "Motors vs. F lat Rates;" "Storage Batteries." 

A paper entitled" E lectr ic Lighting at the World's Fair, a nd Some 
of Its Lessons ," was illust rated with stereopticon by T. C. Martin and 
L. Stiringe r. T here was a lso one entitled " The Importance of Com
plete Meta llic Circu its for Electric Railways," by J. H. Vail. wh ich is 
given on a nother page in th is issue. 

T he Lak e Sho1·e Route. 

The Lake Sho re Route, between Buffalo and Chicago, is cele
brated a11 over the world as affording the embodiment of luxury in 
travel. Its new Day Coaches are sixty feet in length , and will seat 
fifty-ei gh t peo ple, comfortably. T hey are fi tted with the Gould plat
form and auto matic coupler, \Vestinghouse air brakes and signal, 
heated wi th steam taken from the locomotive, and at night are bril
liantly lighted with Pintsch gas, for which purpose fi ve elegant bronze 
chandelie rs depend from the roof of the car. 

The inte rior of the coaches is finished in mahogany, highly 
polished and paneled . Each coach h;i_s a nice lavatory and toilet. The 
latest models conta in separate toile t rooms-one for ladies and one for 
gentle men. T he ca r seats a re of the sty le known as the Mason tilting, 
with high , spring backs and broad seats . T hey are richly upholstered 
in crimson plush . T he windows, which are of plate glass, are larg-e, 
and each is fitt ed with a sp r ing-roller curtain, in shade to blend with 
the interior fini sh, and every feature is of the best. 

The dining cars in serv ice on the trains of the Lake Shore & Mich
igan Southern Ra il way are operated by the company. The cars are 
neat a nd tasty in a ll their appointments. Great care is exercised to 
provide the patrons of the Lake Shore Route with a service which shall 
prove sa tis factory. As a result, dining on the trains of the road is 
accomplished in a very satisfactory and comfortable way. 

The slee ping cars in service on the Lake Shore Route are of 
Wagner build. Ordinarily, they contain twelve sections, a state-room, 
a smoking a pa rtment, and toilets for ladies and gentlemen. In some 
instances, however, there are cars containing sixteen sections, the state
room being omitted. Every valuable device is embodied in their 
construction. 

T he Lake Shore operates a most perfect sleeping car service 
bet ween the cities of Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, New York and Bos
ton in connection with the New York Central amt Boston & Albany 
Railways. This is not only the direct, best and only double track 
route between the cities mentioneJ, but the Lake Shore is the only line 
from Chicago conveying passengers into New York City without a 
ferr y transfer .. x,·* * 
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QUOTATIONS Oit S TREET R A ILWAY STOCKS. 

ALBANY STOCH.S AND BONDS,---Corrected by SPENCER TRASK & co., C H AR LESTON STOCKS AND UOND S .- Corrected by A. c. KAUFMAN 
Bankers ard Brokers, corner State and James St reet s, Albany, N. Y. , Ch arlest on, s. C., Feb. 19. Stock quotations a re prices per share. 
Feb 19. 

~I Date 
company. Par. capital. Period. 

"' 
or Bld. Ask'd 

.;:l Issue . 
~ - --

STOCKS. 
Albany R.R. Co .............. 
Watervlelt Turnpike & R. R. 

100 750,000 Q, Feb. 1¼ 1890 113 115 

Co ........................... 100 240,000 ....... ... 1863 3 . ..... 
-- I --

Date Amount I nter-
BONDS. or out- est 

Issue standing. Pald. 
% Prlnclpal Bld. Ask'd 

Due. 

---
Albany R. R. co., 1st Mort ... 1865 40,000 J.&J. 5 1905 101 

1
" 

0 
"" 2d Mort .... 1873 20,000 M.&N. 7 1893 101 

" .. 3d Mort .... 1875 28,600 J.&J. 7 1895 101 
" 4th Mort; .. 1880 11,500 M.&S. 6 1905 100 .. 5th Mort ... 1888 60,000 M.&S. 5 1913 100 
" Consol Mtg 1890 350,000 J.&J. 5 1930 102¼ ...... 
" Debellture .. 1891 200,000 M.&N. 6 1901 

1112 WatervUet 'l'urnplke & R.R., 
1st Mort ..................... 1889 350,000 M.&N. 6 1919 112 

1 m Watervllet Turnpike & R.R., 
1889 M.&N. 1 6 2dMort ..................... 150,000 1919 110 115 

HALTI!HORE STOCKS AND BONDS.-Corrected by HAMBLETON & Co., 
Bankers, 9 south Street, Baltimore, Md., Feb. 19. Stock quotations are 
prices per share, 

~ ;a Date 
company. Par. Capital. Period. j or Bld. Ask' 

Issue. 
d 

~ 

STOCKS. 
Balto. City Pass. Ry. co ...... 25 1,000,000 Quart. 3 ··- ....... 80 90 
Cl ty & Suburban Ry. <Jo ..... 50 3,000,000 ........ 1 ··········· 30 3,3 
Central Pass. Ry. Co ......... 50 300,000 ·<iiiari: . .......... 60 65 
Bal to. Traction Co. (Cablfl) .. 2fi 5,000,000 1 ........... 15 15¾ 

Date Amount Inter-
BONDS. or Out- est % P rlnclpa l Bld. lAsk, 

Issue standlng. Pald. Due. 
d 

-- ---
I 

Central Pass. Ry ............. 18R2 .. " " cons. mort .. 1592 
Clty & Sub. Ry. Co. gen. mort . . ... . 
Batto. Traction co. (Cable).. 18S9 
Batt. Trac. Co., No. Balt. Dlvl 1892 

.• "~ ,. • • • •• • . . . • • •• . 1891 
Clty Pass. R.H. co ........... 1891 

250,000 J. &J. 6 
500,000 . ....... 5 

;) ~,000,000 J. & D. 5 
1,500,000 M. & N. 5 
1,750,UOO J. & D. 5 
l,~50,000 M. & S. 6 
2,000,000 •• I 6 

1912 11() 

- ..... •.... 109 ,,., 
19-~ 
1929 
1942 
1901 
1911 

lOfi 
108 
101½ 
104½ 
111 

I 112 
109 . 
1 

½ 
. OJ½ 
109 
102 
105 
111½ 

BOSTON STOCK~.- Correctect '!)y R. L. DAY & Co., 40 Water Street, Members 
or Boston Stock Exchange. Feb. 19. Stock quotations are prlces per share 

~ ;a Date 
Company. Par. Capital. Period. .., or Bld. Ask'd en 

,S Issue. 
~ --- --------- --

West End Pree. ......... . ...... 60 $6,400.000 J. &.J. 4 1887 76 77 
West End Com'n .............. 50 9,085,000 J.&J. 3 1S90--1892 41,¼ 44){ 

BUOOKI.YN STOCKS AND BONDS.-Corrected by c. E. STAPLES & Co., 
215 l\Iontague Street, Brooklyn, Feb. 19. Stock quotations are per cent. 
values. 

i 
Company. Par. Capital. Period. ,i:, i 

Date 
or 

Issue. 
Bld. lAsk'd 

I 
STOCKS. 

---- ---- --,- -
Broooklyn City R.R. Co ..... 
Brooklyn Traction Co., prer .. 

'' •• comrnon. 
Coney Island & Brooklyn 

R.R. Co ................... . 
Long Island Traction Co .... . 

10 
100 
100 

100 
100 

6,000,000 
3,000,000 

I 
6,000,000 

500,000 
30,000,000 

Q.-J. 2 

Oct. 1. 4 

162½ 163¼ 
1893 .......... . 
H!93 

1893 :~~::1::~~:: 
I --

Date Amount I Inter- Prlnclpal 
or I out- est % Due. BONDS. Bld. Ask'd 

Issue . standing. I Pald. 

-I--
Broadway R.R. co ............... ··I 350,000 J. & J. 5 6m. notlce 100 .. .. . . 
Brooklyn Traction Co. . . . . . • . 1893 3,ouo,ooo . • . . . . . • . . . .. , ... . .. . 
Coney Island & Brooklyn 

R. l!.. Co., 1st bonds ............ .. 
Coney Island & Brooklyn 

R. R. co., certltlcates ........... . 
south Brooklyn central R.R. 

Co., 1st ...... . ................... . 
South Brooklyn central R.R. 

Co.,2d .......................... . 
Brooklyn City R. R. Co., 1st ...... . 

300,000 J. & J. 5 

300,000 I J. & J. 6 

125,000 F. & A.

1

7 

150,000 IF· & A. 6 
3,000,000 J. & J. 5 

Jan. 1909 ..... 102 

July, 1894 ... .. 
IAug. 1897 104 

July, 1941 rn~ 1:;~~:: July, 1916 

Compa11y. 

STOCKS. 

i 
,i:, 

Par. Capital. Period . .., ; 
Date 

or Bld. Ask'd 
Issue. 

Ch a rleston City Ry. c o.. . ...... 50 $100,000 J. & J. o ....... ••• • • • .. • 70 

En terprise Ry. c o ... ... ... . .... ~~
1
_:o,ooo ~-··_·

1
_._·_··_·_··_·_·_ .. _

1
._._··~ __ 6 _ 

BONDS. 
Da te 

or 
Issue 

Amo'nt 
Out

sta nd
lng. 

Inter
est 

Paid. 

Principal I 
% Due. Bld. Ask'd 

-- - - - --- --1·- - - - 1-- - -

Ch arleston Clt.y Ry . co ....... . 
Ent erprlse Ry. Co . . . .......... . 

100,000 J . & J. 6 
50,000 J. & J . 5 

1915 
1906 

CHICAGO S TOCH.S AND BONDS.--Correct ed bY WILLIAM B. WRENN, 167 
Dearborn St reet, Chicago, 111., Feb. 21. 

1~1 
company . Par. Capita l. Period. ~ Date or Bld. Ask'd 

;_ Issue. I 
- --- --- ---- - ----

STOCKS. 
Chlcago City . . ..... ... ........ 100 
Chicago Passeng er.. .. ....... 100 
N Orth Chicago Clty. . . . . . . . . . . 1(10 
North Chicago Street.. . ...... 100 
West Dlvlslon Cit y. . ... . .... .. 100 
West Chlcag o Street....... ... 100 

$9,000,000 Q.-J. 3 ....... .... 300 315 
1,000,000 A. & 0. 2¼ ........ ... l uO . .. .. . 

500,000 Q.- J. 7½ ........... 500 ... . . . 
5,500,000 J. & J. 4 ........... ,226¾ 228 
1.250,000 Q.-J. 8¼ .......... , 1625 ·1·3·6· .. 

13,189,000 Q.-F. 1½ ........... 135 

BONDS. 
Dat e 

of 
Issue 

Amount 
Out

sta nd
Ing. 

Inter 
est 

P ald. 

- - - ------1--- - --1 - -
ChiCa{!O Cit y ................. . 
Chicago Pas~enger ........ , . . . 1883 

4,619,500 J. & J. 4¾ . . .... . .... 100 
400,000 F. & A. 6 1903 10~ 

North Chlcago City, 1st m ort. 500 ,000 M. & N. 6 1900 105 ,, " .. 1,850,000 M. & N. 4¼ 1927 98 99¾ 
North Chicago Street 1st m ort 2,350,000 J. & J. 5 1906 102 
West ChlcagoStreet ........ . . 
West Chicago Street, T unnel. t~~:~o8 W: : ~: g ::::::::::/~~~ 1g~ 

"' "' " Deb. 6"s 2,000,000 J . & D. 6 .. ........ I 102½ 103 

CINCINNATI STOCKS AND HONDS.-Corrected by GEO. E USTIS & c o., 
Bankers and Brokers, 26 W est Thlrd Street, Clnclnnatl, Feb. 19. s t ock 
quotations are per cen t. values. 

.!:: Date 
I Par. 

,i:, 
Company. C~pltal. Period. <,J or Bld. Ask'd 

"' ,S Issue. 
~ 

----·- --
STOCKS. 

Clncln n atl. .................. 50 $C,750,000 Q.-J. 6 ··········· 105½ 106 
Mt. Adams & Eden Park .... 50 1,600,000 Q.-J. 5 ········· ·· 107½ 110 
Mt. Auburn Cable ..... . ..... 100 300,0011 .. ..... . ... ........... 
Cln. Jncllned P laneRy ...... 100 500,000 ... ..... ... ........... 60 65 ,, .. .. P r er. 100 100,000 ... ..... 6 ........... 95 100 
Cin. Newport & c ov. St. Ry. 100 3,000,000 .... .... ··········· 19 20¼ 

Da te A~it11~ Inter- Prlnclpal 
BONDS. or stand- est % Du e. Bld. Ask' d 

Issue 1ng. Paid. 

- - - -
Clncl1Jnat1 Street . .... ... ... ... ... 50,000 J.&J. 7 ,July, 1894 100 

u .. ......... .. . ..... 50,000 J.&J. 7 July, 1895 101¼ 104 .. " ·········· · ...... 50,000 J. &J. 7 July, 1896 104 106 .. .. exten ded} . ..... 100,0UO J.&J. 4 ........... 99 100.¾( ...... 150,000 J.&J. 5 ........... 101 103 
Mt. Adams & Eden Park .... ...... 50,000 A.&O. 6 July, 1895 101 103 

u u ... .... . .. ... 50,000 A.&O. 6 July, 1900 107¼ 110 
" .. .. .... ...... 100,000 A.&O. 6 July, 1905 111 ¾ 112 .. " ~~tP~~ I :::·.:: 200,000 J.&D. 6 Je. '94-1924 102¾ . ..... .. .. 280,000 M.&S. 5 Mar. 1906 104¼ 105 

Cln. lllcllned P la n e Ry •• ••• • ... ... 125,000 J.&J. 7 J u ly, 1899 105 109 
u u u u .... .. 300,000 J.&J. 6 Jan . 1914 101 101¼ 

Mt. Auburn Cable . ..• • ••. .. ······ 200,000 J.&D. 5 June, 1907 . ..... . ... ~ . 
" .. 5-20'8 2d . ... .. :! 100,000 A.&O. 7 Ap.'93-1908 "ii2ij s. Covington & Clnclnnatl. . .. .... 250,000 M.&S. 6 Mar. 1912 115 

s.cov.& u tn. 2d Mort.g old 6's 250,000 J. &J. ... 1932 112½, 115 

CLEVELAND S TO C I{S A N D BONDS.-Corrected by w. J . HAYES & SONS, 
Bankers, Clevela nd, o ., F eb 19. 

Date 
company. 

~ ;a 
Par. Capital. P er iod. t5 

;:l 
of Bld. Ask'd 

Issue. 
""-

- --------- --1----- - ---1-----1--
STOCKS. 

The Cleveland E lectrlc Ry. c o. 100 12,000,coo . ..... .. .. . . 
The Cleveland City Ry. Co.... 100 8,000,000 ...... . . . . . . 

1893 
1893 

50 
55 

51 
57 

------------ ,-- - --- -----1--- --1---1---
Date Amount Inter-

BoNDs. or o u t- est % Prlnclpal Bld. Ask'd 
Issue standing Paid . Due. 

_T_h_e_C_le_v_e_l-an_d_E_le-c-tr_l_c_R_y_. -c-o., - 1-8-93--, 2,ooo,0001M--S.1-5-l---19_1_0_1_10_l_l_10_2_¼ 

" '' City " " 1893 I 2,849,000 ..•• .... 
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DETROIT S TOCJ{.S.-Corrected by CAMERON CURRIE & Co., Bankers and 
Brokers, 82 Griswold street, Detroit, Feb. 19. 

company. 

i 
'O 

Par. carltal. Perlod. ~ 
~ ... 

Date 
of 

Issue. 
Bid. Ask'd 

------------jl-- ------- - --------
STOCKS. 

IUONTREAJ, STOCKS ANll UONUS.-Correcred by GORDON RTRATHY & co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exr.hange, 9 St. sacrament street, Feb, 19. Stock 
quotations are per cent. values. 

Company. Par. ~I Date 
capital. Period. r/1 

of Bid. Ask'd 
~ Issue. 
~ --- -- --

Fort Wayne & Belle Isle Ry. co. 100 
Detroit Citizens Street Ry. co. 100 
Wyandotte&DetroltRlverRy. 100 

$250,000 ...................•. 200 STOCKS. 
May, '91. 2,000,000 ......•................... 100 Montreal St. Ry.(p'd up sh.) 50 $2,000,000 l\I.&N. 4 167 169 

200,000 100 110 

IIOLYOl{E STOCKS.-Corrected by J. G. MACKINTOSH & Co., Bankers, Holy 
oke, Mass. Feb. 19. 

~ Date 
or Bid. Ask'd 

Date Amount Inter-
BONDS. of Out- est 

Issue standing. Pe1iod. 
% Prlnclpal Bid. Ask'd 

Due. 
------------ --- -----l·--- - --------
Montreal St. Ry ............ 1885 £60,000 ........ 5 l!JG5 

Company. Par. Capital. Perlod. -"' 
~ Issue. NR\V VOit[{. STOCJ{S ANU UONDS.- Corrected by JAMES McGOVERN & Co., 

Springfield Street R. R. Co ..... 
Holyoke Street R. R ...•••••.... 
Northampton Street R. R •..... 

... 
100 1,000,000 J. & J. 4 .•• •• •.•.• 
100 250,000 J. & J. 4 .....•••••• 
100 50,000 ............. ........ . 

2UO 225 
200 225 
100 125 

LOUISVU,LE STOC[{.S AND UONDS. -corrected by Al,MSTEDT BROS. 
Stock and Bond Brokers, 510 west Main Street, Louisville, Ky., Feb. 19. 

Company. I 
p: 
B 

Par. Capital. Period. ti 
,,g 

Date 
or 

Issue. 
Bid. Ask'd 

----- --- --1·----1-- --
!ITOCKS. 

Louisville St. Ry, Co., prer... 100 $1 ,000,ooo A. & o. 5 Jan. 1891 84 1 85 
Louisville St. Ry. Uo., com.... 100 5,000.000 ........... Jan. 1891 33 31 

-- --·----·1-----1--- ---

BONDS. 

Amount Inter-
Date Out- est 

of stand- Pald. % 
Issue lng. 

Principal 
Bld. Ask'd Due. 

------ --- --1-----1-- --
Loulsvllle St. Ry. co., 1st mort 1890 6,000,0001 J. & J. 5 
Louisville City Ry. eo. Cons . 1884 1,000,000 ,J. & J. 6 
Central Passenger Ry. Co .... 1888 400,000 M. &N. 6 
New Albany St. Ry. 1st Mort. 1888 J 150,000 J. & J. 6 

1930 
1909 
1908 
1913 

98 
114 
114 

Si:-

98½ 
115 
115 
90 

NEW HAVEN STOCJ{.S AND llONnS.-Corrected by II. C. WARREN & Co., 
Bankers and Brokers, New Haven, Conn. Feb 1\J. Stock quotations are 
prices per share. 

-o Date I I 
i 

Par. Capital. Perlod. t, of Bid. Ask'd 
"' Issue. 

Company. 

-----~-0-C_K_S-.-----------~----~~----~·----

F. Haven & Westville R.R. Co. 25 $400,000 J. & J. 4 
State Street Horse R. R. co.... 25 23,ooo J. & J. 3 
NewHaven&W. HavenR.R.Co 25 ................. . 
New Haven & Cent'lle H. R. Co. 
WWtney Av.~. Ry. Co .....•..... 
Brli:tgeport Horse R.R. Co ..... 
Hartford & Wetherslleldliorse 

R.R. Co ...• .................. 

BONDS. 

. .. i;ii .. ·25,0001 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
100 140,000 . . . . . . . . . ...•...... 

100 zoo.~
1 

J. & J. 3 .......... . 

Amo'nt 
Date Out- Inter- Prlnclpal 

of stand- est % Due. 
Issue ing. Paid. 

50 55 
40 ..... . 

125 

Bid. Ask'd 

State Street Horse R. R. Co •.. 
New Haven&W.Haven R. KCo 
Bridgeport Horse R.R. Co ..... 
Hartrord &Wethersfield Horse 

1874 20,000 J. & J. 7 Aug.1,18!14 104 I~ 
1892 500,000 III. & N. 5 Nov. 1!112 100 102 

. . . . . . 50,000 . .. . . . . . 6 .......•.............. 

R. R. Co., Deb. Serles A..... 1888 
Hartford & Wethersfield Horse 

100,000 111. & S. 5 Sept., 1908 .... . 

R. R. Co., Deb. Serles B .... 1 1890 
Hartford & Wetherslle!d Horse 

R. R. Co., Deb. Serles C. . . . . . . ..... 

100,000 M.&N. 5 IMay, 1910 .... . 

100,000 M. & N. 5 May, 1910 .........•. 

l 
NEW ORLEANS STOCJ{S AND UONDS.-Con ected by GEORGE LE 

SASSIER, 174 common Street, New Orleans, La., Feb. 23. Stock quotations 
are prlces per share. 

I Par. 

p: 
B Date 

Company. capital. Period. !I or Bid. Ask'd 
Issue. 

-- --
STOCKS. 

1½1 Uarrollton R. lt. co .......... 100 I 1,zoo.000 Q~~rt. 1867 131¾ 1!l6l~ 
Crescent City R. Co.......... 100 1,150,000 l½ ,866 87,½ 
Canal & Claiborne H. R. Co .. , 40 240,000 Semi. 2½ 1888 393, 41 
New Orlei.ns City & Lake co. 100 1 1,500,000 Qu,~rt. I¼ 1860 ~~. ·1 1~~ Orleans R. R. co. . . . . . . . . . . • 50 185,000 2 1868 
St. Charles Streer, u. R. co.. 50 600,000 " 2½ 186'3 59 G2¼ 

Bonda. 
Date j Amount Int,er- ,,, Prlrclpal 

or Out- est 1° Due. Bid. Ask'd 
Issue standing. Paid. -----------•I--- _____ , ____ - ---- - ---

Canal& Claiborne Sts. R.R. 
Crescent City R. H. 1st Mort. 

do do new 
N. O. City R. H. Co ..•.•••.... 
N. o. & Carrollton H. H. eo .. 
N. o. City & Lake lt. H. Co., 

1st lllort ..•.............•... 
St. Charles Street R. R. co ... 

1802 I 

1883 1 1886 
1~79 
1882 
18!JJ 

1881 I 

150,000 111 & N 6 
75,000 M & N 6 
40,000 M & N 6 

416,500 J & D 6 
260,000 I<' & A fl 

1,725,000 J & J r; 

120,000 . J & D 6 

1912 
'95-'9!) 

1896 
1903 

'97-'06 
194!l 

'!J2-'0l 

100 .••••• 
lUO ..... . 
11:!¼ 116½ 

96 

6 Wall St., New York, Feb. 19 . 

Company. 

p'. 
B 

Par. capital. Period. t; 
$ 
~ 

Date 
of 

Issue. 
Bid. Ask'd 

·----- --- --1-----1-- --
STOCKS. 

Bleecker St. & Fulton Ferry ... 
Broadway & seventh A venue .. 
cen'l Park, North & East lttver 
Central Crosstown ............ . 
Dry Dock, E. B"way & Battery. 
42d & Grand St. Ferry ......... . 
42d St., Man hat. & St. Nlch. AV. 
Eighth Avenue ...........••.•• 
Houston, W. St. & Pav. Ferry. 
second Avenue ................ . 
Sixth A venue ................ .. 
Third A venue ............•..... 
23d St ........••••••......•••••• 

100 900,000 J. & J. ¾ ........ . 
100 2,100,000 Q.-J. 2½ ..•...... 
100 1,800,000 Q.-J. I½ ........ . 
100 600,000 (1.- F. l¼ .....•••• 
100 1,200,000 (1.-F. 2 ....... . 
100 748,000 Q.-F. 4 ......•.. 
100 2,500,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
100 1,600,000 Q.-J. 3 ....•.... 
too 1,000,000 Q-F. 2 .....•..• 
100 1,862,000 Q.-J. 1 
100 1,500,000 Q.-,J. 1¼ 
100 5,000,000 Q,-1\I. 4 
100 600,00o Q.-F. 2½ 
100 800,000 Q.-J. 1½ .••••.•.• 

.. 30 

.. 185 

.. 140 145 .. 135 
123 126 .. 298 

.. 40 50 
236 

• • 200 
.. 118 120 
.. 1~0 200 
.. 170 175 

: : ia4· · 290 
14(1 Ninth Avenue ....•............. 

Unton Railway co .....••...... JOO 2,000.000 ........... ......... ____ _ 

D~}e !Amount.I I~tir- 1 % PrM1;!~al Bid. Ask'd 
Issue Paid. 

------- ----, --- --- --- ----
Bonds. 

Bleecker St. & Fulton Ferry .. . 
B'way & 7th Ave., 1st mort ......... . 

2d mort ........••.••................ 
Broadway Guaranteed tsts .••. 

" 2ds interest as rental l ..... . 
Cen'l Park, North & East River .••.•• 
Central Crosstown-1st mort ....... . 
Dry Dock, E. B'way & Battery. 

1st mort .•••.•.••..•••....... . ...... 
scrip (can be called at par) ....... . 

42d St. Manhat. & St. Nlch. Av 
1st mort ........................... . 
2d mort. Income bonds ........... . 

Eighth Ave., scrip ...............•... 
Houston,W. :st. &Pav. F'ry,lst 
Second A venue, 1st mort .......••••• 
Third A venue....... • • • • • . . . . . . . ••••• 
2!ld St .................•••••.......... 
Unlon Rallvrny Co •......•........... 

700,000 J. & J. 7 July, 19 00 108 
1,500,000 ,J. & D. 5 June, 19 04 104 

500,000 J. & J. 5 July, 19 14 10:J 
1,125,000 J. &J. 5 July 1 924 108 
1,000,000 J. & J. 5 July, 19 0.5 97 
1,200,000 J.&D. 7 Dec., 19 02 110 

250,000 M.&N. 6 Nov., 19 22 115 

840,000 J. & D. 7 June, 18 93 100 
1,200,000 F.&A. 6 Aug. 19 14 96 !J7 

I 

1,200,000 llI &S. i 6 Sept., 19 10 110 112 
1,200,000 J. &J. I 6 19 15 ..... ' 57 
1,000,000 F. &A. 6 Aug., 19 14 100 105 

500,000 J. & J. I 7 July, 18 94 104 
1,600,000 M.&N. 6 N"ov., 19 09 ...•. 102 
5,000,000 J. &J. 6 Jan., 19 37 ....• 111 

250,000 M.&N. 7 May, 18 93 100 
2,000,000( , & A. 5 IFeb., 19 42 ...•. 103 

PIIILADELPJIIA SECURITIES.-Corrected by HUHN & GLENDINNING, 
143 sout)1 Fourth st. (Bullltt Building), Phlladelphla, Fe!J, 19. Stock quota
tions are prices per share. 

p: 

company. 
B 

Par. Capital. Period. t; 
Date j 

or Bld. ASk'd 
~ Issue. 
~ ------------1-------- -- ·---- ----

STOCKS. 
Cltlzens'.......... •••.•.... . . . 50 $500,000 Q.-J. 4 1858 265 
Continental................... 50 1,000,ooG J.-J. 6

5 
, 1873 126 

Frankford & Southwark...... 50 I 1,250,000 Q.-J. 1854 3/JO 
Germantown ........ ·-········ 50 

1 
1,500,000 Q.-J. 3¼ 1858 110 

Green & Coates... •. . . . . . .• . . . 50 500,000 Q.-J. 3 1R58 121 
Hestonv!lle... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 I 2,050,000 . . . . . . . . . . . 1859 33 
Lombard & South............. 25 500,000 A.-0. 8 18til 90 
People's Traction Co.......... GO 10,000,000 . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 28½ 
Phllactelphla City............. 50 I I,000,000 J.-J. 7½ 1859 152 
Philadelphia & Gray's Ferry.. 50 617,500 J.-J. :3J,<i 1858 76½ 
PWladelphla Traction (50 pd.) 50 7,000,000 M.-N. 3 1883 93 
Ridge A venue................. 50 750,000 Q.-J. 5 1872 :.!25 
second& Third................ 50 1,000,200 Q.-,J. 5 1853 :!06 
'rhtrteenth&Futeenth........ 50 1,000,000 J.-J. 9 1858 223 
Union.......................... 50 I,250,000 J.-J. 9½ 1864 195 
West Phlladelphla... . . .. . . .. . 50 750,000 J.-J. 10 1857 100½ 
Metropolitan (N.Y.) Traction 100 30,ooo,oon Q.-F. 1 ........... 101 
Baltimore ·rractton........... 25 5,000,000 . . . . . . . . 1 1889 153~ 
Buffalo (N. Y.) Railway....... 100 6,1ioo,ooo . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 40 
Newar!{ (N. J.) Passenger.... 100 6,000,000 ................. .. ... 25 
Pitts. & Blnnlngham Trac. Co. 50 3,000,000 J,-J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.:'{ 

270 
130 
335 
112 
125 
38 
90 
29 

153 
79 
9-i 

2:l5 
210 
225 
200 
101 
10'! 
16J4 
55 
29 
14¼ 

------------ ---1-------· ------ ---
Date Amount Imer-

of Out- est of Principal Bid. Ask'd 
Issue standing Paid. 1° Due. 

BONDS. 

---------------1------- -----
Baltlmore Traction 1st l\Iort. 

•• '' Imp ..... 
Balt. Tr., No. Bait. Div., Gold 
Germantown, 1st mort ...... . 

" 2<1 mort ....... . 
Hest~?vlllc, 1.~t m~rt ..•...... 

'' 2d mort. ::::::::: 
Pco?,le's, 1,~t m?rt ........... ·. 

············· '' Cons. mort .......... . 
west Philadelphia, 1st mort •. 

1,500,000 111.-N. 5 
1,2:;0,01101111.-s. 6 
t,750,000 J. & D. 5 

67,UOO J.-D. 5 
160,000 A .-0. 5 
300,UOO 111.-N. 6 
124,500 J.-J. 6 
75,000 M.-S. 6 

219,000 ,J.-,f. 7 
285,0UU ,J.-.T. 5 
Z.17,000 M.-S. 5 
246,000 A.-0. 6 

l!l29 
l!lUl 
19J2 
J!J04 
1899 
18!)5 
1901 
1!)02 
1905 
1911 
l!l12 
1906 

108 109 
104½ 105 
100 lUl 
tor, 
10:3 
104 
105 
105 
115 
100 

!)5 
117 
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OllAIIA STOCKS AND HONDS.-Corrected by RICHARD c. PATTERSON, SAN FRANCiliilCO STOCK~ ANU BONDS.-Corrected by PHILIP BARTH, 
Banker and Broker, 907N. Y. Llfe Bulldlng, Omaha, Neb. , Feb. 18. Broker, 440 Caltrornla Street, San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 13, 

Company. 

STOCKS. 

I ~ 
Par. Capital. Period. ~ 

~ 
~ 

Date or B. ld. lAsk'd 
Issue. 

Omaha St. Ry. Co... .......... 100 5,000,000 M. & N ..... Jan. 1, -•89 60 

-- Am't ---,- 1- - ---
Date Out- Inter'st Principal 

BONDS. of stand- Paid. % Due. Bid. ASl{'d 
Issue Ing. 

------------ --------- - ---------
Omaha St. Ry. Co ...... ,. . . . . . . 1889 2,250,000 Ill. & N. 5 I M'y 1, 1914 95 98 

PITTSHURG II STOCKS AND HONDS.-Corrected by JOHN B. BARBOUR, Jr. 
306 Times Bldg., P ittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 17. Stock quotations are p rices per 
share. 

I I> B Date · 

____ c_o_m_p_a_n_y_. ____ , P~- 1 Capital. Pertod ! , __ Is_~_~_e._ Bid. Ask'd 

STOCKS. 
Central Traction R. R. Co ... . 
Citizens' Traction R. R. Co .. 
Pitts. & Birmingham R.R. co 
Pittsburgh Traction R.R. Co. 
Federal St. & Pleasant Valley 
Plttsburgh,Allegheny & Man 
West End R.R. Co .......... . 
Second Avenue R.R. Co .... . 
Penn Incttne Plane co ....... . 
Monongahela Incllne Plane 

F~i P1iX ii:tciii:1e 'riai:t·e cci::: 
Mount 011 ver Incline Plane co 
P ittsburgh Incline Co ....... . 
Duquesne Traction Co ...... . 

.. ......... 19¾ 20 
J. & J. 3 .. . . . .. .. .. 58.¾( 58¾ 

50 1,500,000 
50 3,000,000 

............ .. , 13!,,. 1 13¼ 
........ 3 ........... 55 57 
J.&J. 3 ........... 18 19 
........ l .J,( ......... .. 1 J7 37¼ 

t:t ·a· :::::::::::1:::~:1:::::: 

3,000,000 
50 2,500,000 
25 1,400,000 

3,000,000 
50 200,000 
5Ll 300,000 
50 250,000 .. .................. .. l•··--1···· .. 
50 140,000 F.&A ............... , ... , ..... . 

gi I 1g8:888

1

.i:t i: ·s· ::::::::::: :::::i::: ::: 
100 150,000 J. & J. 5 ................... . .. ...... I 3,000.000 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 2:! 22¾ 

____________ , Date Amount -i;ter- ·-i------ --
BONDS. or Out- est % Princlpal Bid. Ask'd 

Issue standing. Paid. Due. 

nttizens' Traction R. R. co .. 
P ittsburgh Traction R. H. Co. 
P itts. & lllrmlngham Trac-

tion Co ......... .. .......... , 
Pleasant Valley Ry ......... . 
t>., A.& M. R.R. CCJ ........ .. 
Duquesne Tractlon Co ...... . 
second Ave. Electric R.R. Co 
Central Traction Co ....•.... 
Union H. R. Co . ............. . 
west End R.R. Co .......... . 
Blrmfngham, Knoxville & 

Allentown Tract. co ...... . 
8ubur!Jan Rapid Transit .... . 
Fort P itt Incline Plane co .. . 
Mount Oil ver Incline P lane Co I 
Penn Incl'e Planeco. 1st lllort 
l\Ionongaheta lncl'e Plane Co. 
Plttsburgll Incline Co ....... · I 

---
1887 1,250,000 A. &O. 5 ,927 
1887 750,000 A.&O. 5 1927 

1892 
·i:250,'cicio .. ·j.'&ii: 5 ··········· 189~ 5 . 1919 

1891 1,500 000 J.&J. r, 1931 
1890 1,500,000 J.&J. 5 1930 
1889 1,500,000 J.&,J. 5 1909 
1889 375,000 J.&J. 5 1919 
1881 100,000 A.&O. 5 1901 
1887 75,000 J.&J. 5 19.'!2 

6 .......... . 
.................. ········ ... 
1881 30,000 . . . . . . . . 6 
1871 44,500 M. & N. 6 
1883 125,000 ....... · 1 6 
1887 50,000 A. & 0. 5 
1889 250,000 J.&J. 6 

··········· 1901 
1901 
1903 
1897 
1919 

----
109¾ 110 
105 I 107 

94½ 95 
100 

103¼ 1(14 
98½ 99 

101 103 
101¾ 103 

...... 
100 102 

PROVlUENCE :-,TOCK~ ANO BONUS.- Corrected by CHACE & BUTTS, 
Bankers, Providence, Feb. 17. 

Comp=y I Pac. 1Capt"'1. Pertotl I "ii' Illd Ask'd 
I -:, Issue. 

,-- --- --- - 1- - i---
United Traction & E lectric Co. 100 

-- --·- --- - ------ ---

BONDS, 

United Traction & Electric Co. 
Newport St. Ry. Co ....... , .... . 

Date Amo'nt Inter-
or out- est % Principal Bid. Ask'd 

Issue stand'g Paid. Due. 

1893 18,000,000 ]',! & s 
- ---

5 1993 
1 9· 

100 
...... I 50.000 ........ 5 1910 100 

UOCIIESTEU, BUFl•'AI.0, PATERSON, COLUlUBUS, \VORCESTER 
AN D UOSTON !i.'J.'OCKS AND HONUS,-Corrected by E. w. CLARK & 
Co. , 139 so. Fourth St. (Bu!lltt Building), Philadelphia, Jan. 18. 

I> I 

Company. Par. Capital. Period. ; I Di;e 
I 

Bid Ask'd 
~ Issue. 
""-

STOCKS. I~~[ Rochester (N.Y.) Ry ........ 100 5,000,000 1890 24 30 
Buffalo (N.Y.) Hy ........... 1()0 I 6,000,000 .. ...... ... 1891 40 44 
Paterson (N. J.) Ry ........ 100 I 1,250,000 ·Q: -..:...i: 'i. 1891 20 2:; 
Columbus (0.) St. Ry ....... 100 3,000,000 1892 23 - 25 
North Shore Traction Co. 

,
1 

2,000,000 (Boston) Prer. ...... , ..... 100 A.-O. 6 1892 ·ia · · 80 
do do common ..... 100 4,000,000 j,:~A.' "ii. 11192 20 

Worcester Traction co. Prer 100 2,000,000 189'~ - 90 
do do Common .•... JOO 3,000,000 .... .... :::1 1892 20 30 

Consol. Trac. co. (N. J.) .... 100 ··········· 1893 35 40 
--- - ---

Date Amount Inter- Prtnclpal BONDS, or Out· est 
%1 Bid Ask'd 

Issue standing. Paid. Due. 
------ --- - ----

Rochester (N. Y .) Ry ........ 1890 3,000,000 A&O 5 1930 88 95 
Buffalo (N.Y.) Ry ...... ..... 1891 5,000,000 F&A5 1931 95 99 
Paterson (N. J.) Ry ...•. .... 1891 S00,000 I J& D 6 1931 90 100 
Newark (N. J.) Pass. Ry ... lS!I0 6,000,000 J & J 5 . 11J30 89 90 
OOlumbus (0.) St~ Ry .....•. 1892 2,600,000 J & J . 6 19112 85 90 
Consol. Trac. Co. (N. J'.) .... 1893 • ........ . J &D 5 193J 85 88 

' ' 

~ 
c ompany. Par. Capital. Period. t; Date or Bid. Ask'd 

~ Issue. 
~ 

STOCKS. 
Callrornla St. Cable C'o..... ... 100 1,000,000 Monthly 5 .. .. . .. • . . 99½ 
Geary St.,Park& OceanR.R.Co 100 1,000,000 ......... 1 ............. .. 
Market St,reet CablP. Co.... . ...... 17,892,000 . .. .. • .. . .. • .... .. .. .. 39¼ 
Metropolltan Electrlc......... .. . . .. . . .... .. .. .. , ...................... .. 
Presidio & Ferries R.R. Co.... 100 1,000,000 .......................... . 
Sutter S t. R. R. Co ...... ,...... .. . . . . .................................. .. 

100¾ 
100 
40 
30 
20 
90 

-------- - ---1---1---

Bonds. 
Date 

or 
Issue 

Am't 
Out· 

s tand
:1ng. 

Cal. St. Cable R. R ....... ,..... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . .. . . !i .......... 102½ ..... . 
Ferries & CIUI Hou~e.. . .. . .. .. • .. .. • 650,000 M. & S. 6 1914 104 104¼ 
Geary St., Par!, & Ocean ............................. . ............... 100% ..... . 
MarketStreetCableCo .............. 3,000,000 J.&J. 6 1913 ..... 119¼ 
omnibus Cable co ....... ,...... • • • • •• 2,000,000 A. & O. 6 1918 

1

113¼ .... .. 
Park & Ocean R.R............ .. .... 250,000 J. & J. 6 1914 ..... 1 115 
Park & Cl!II House R.R....... .. .. . . 350,000 J. & J. 6 .... . .. .. . 95 101 
Powell Street R. R .............. -.. .. .. 700,ooo M. & S. 6 1912 . . .. . 118 
Sutter St. Cable Co.......... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 10\!¾I 103 

S T , LOUIS STOCKS AND HONDS.-Corrected by JAMES CAMPBELL, 
Banker & Broker, lUalto Bulldlng, ';!18 N. 4th St., Feb. 19. Stock quotations 
are prices per share. 

i 
'O 

Bid. Ask'd Company. Par. Capital Period. ~ Date or 
·rssu.ed. ~ Issue. 

~ 

-- - - ---- ---,_ --------
STOCKS. 

Cass Ave. & Falr Grounds ...... 100 2,500,000 ...... . . 1876 50 60 
Clti7.ens' ...... ··········· ···· 100 1,500,000 Oct. '93 4 1887 80 85 
Jefferson Avenue ..... .. . .... . ... 100 112,000 Dec. '88 2 1885 125 150 
Llndell ... ............... ....... 100 2,500,000 ........ 1890 72¾ 74 
Mlssourl ..................... '. .. 100 2,000,ll00 Q.--J. 2 1891 180 200 
People's. ........................ 50 1,coo,000 Dec. '89 50C 1859 20 25 
St. Louis ................... 100 2,000,~00 J. & J. 3½ 1890 155 160 
Fourth Street & Arsenal. ...... 50 150,000 ..... .. . ... 1872 5 10 
Union Depot .. .. .. ·········· ·· 100 4,000,000 ........ ... 1890 150 200 
St. Louis & Suburban .......... 100 2,500,0001 . . • . ... ... 1891 30 40 
Southern, Pfd .................. 800,000 ........ .. . ··········· 90 92 .. Com ........... ..... ..... . 700,000 ........ ··········· 82 85 

-------- --
Amount 

Date Out- Inter- % Principal 
BONDS, or stand. est Due. Bid. Ask'd 

Issue Ing. Paid. 
--- --------- --
Cass Avenue & Falr Ground ... 1892 1,800,000 J. &J. 5 1912 96 98 
Citizens' Cable ................. 1887 1,500,000 J. & J. 6 , 1907 102 10a 
Fourtll St. & Arsenal .......... 1888 50,000 J. &J. 6 1898-19('3 !JS 100 
Lindell . . •· .......... . .... ; ..... 1890 · 1,500,000 J.&J. 5 1895-1910 100 100 
Mlssouri Cable ................. 1887 500,000 M.&S. 6 1907 100 102 
People's 1st mort ..... , ......... 1882 125,000 J. & D. 6 1902 98 100 

" 2dmort .............. . 1886 75,000 M.& N. 7 1902 100 10t 
People's Cable ...... ....... .... 1889 800,000 J. & J. 6 18811-1914 90 95 
St. Lou.ls Cable ................. 1890 1,500,000\ M.& N. 5 1900-1910 100 102 
Unlon Depot ................ .... 11<90 4,Wo.ooo A. & O. 6 1900-1910 104 105 
Southern ............... ......... 1884 200,000 l\I. & N. 6 1904 100 102 
Sout.hern ... 1889 300,0001 M. & N. 6 1909 100 10t 
St. Louis & Suburban:::::::::: 1891 1,400,000 F. & A. 5 1921 95 97 
st.Louis & Suburban (incomes) I 1891 300,000 ........ 6 ··········· 70 75 

\VASII I NGTON STOCI{S AND BONDS,- Corrected by CRANE, PARRIS & 
co ., Bankers, 1344 F Street, N.W., Washington, D. c., Feb. t~·. Stock quota
tions are prices per share. 

I> 
:a Date 

Company. Par. Capital. Period. ..., OI Bid. Ask'd 
~ Issue. 
~ ---

STOCKS. 
Wa.qh'ton & Georgetown R.R. 50 i;oo,ooo Q.F. 5 1863 260 300 
Metropolltan R. R. .•......... 50 750,000 Q.J. 2 1864 85 95 
Columbia R. R ............... 50 400,000 iM, 1 1870 55 65 
ca~ltol & North O St. R. R .. . 50 500,000 . J. ... 1875 18 ...... 
Ee tngton & Soldiers' Home. 50 352,000 ········ ... ··········· 15 ······ Georgetown & Tenallytown .. 50 200,000 ........ ... ··········· ····· ........ Rock Creek R.R ............. 100 401,700 ········ ... ··········· ..... ...... Glen Echo R. R. ....•.. .. ... 50 100,000 ········ ... ........... ..... ...... 

·-
Date Amount Inter- Prlnclpal 

EONDS, or Out- est % Due. Bid. Ask'd 
Issue standing. Paid. 

--
Wasn•ton & Geo•town conv't. '83-'91 3,00(.1,000 J. &J. 6 1899-1929 125 150 
Ecklngton & Soldiers' Home. 150,000 J.&D. 6 1896-1911 100 
Capitol & North O St. ·R. R ... 1921 240,000 J. &J. 6 1921 85 93 
Metropolitan R. lt. convert ... 1901 200,000 J.&J. 5 1901 101 105 
Anacostla R.R. ............ .. ...... 200,000 A.&O. 6 1901-1931 ..... ...... 

Financial. 

THE annual report of the Winchester Avenue Street Railway Com
pany, of New Haven, Conn., showed total receipts for the year 
$190,880. 

$ $ $ 

THE Columbus (0.) Street Railway Company reports as follows as 
to its operations for January: Gross earnings, 1894, $42,193.36; 1893, 
$38,198.29; it1c;rease, $3,995.07. Operating expenses, 1894, $22,678.34; 
1893, $28,769.66; decrease, $6,091.32. Net earnings, 1894, $19,515.02; 
1893, $9,428.63; increase, $10,086.39. 
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THE Milwaukee (Wis.) Street Railway Company has placed a sec
ond mortgage for $1,300,000 on the property, and these bonds go, It ts 
said, into the treasury of the North American Company to pay for 
claims. 

8 $ $ 
A. D. TITSWORTH, general manager of the Richmond (Ind.) street 

railway company, has been appointed receiver of the Electric Street 
Railway Company of that city, and not of a city in another state, as 
printed in a recent issue. 

$ $ $ 

& St, Louis lines-the following board of directors was elected: W. T. 
Baker, E. Buckingham, T, J. Lefens, G. T. Smith, D. G. Hamilton, 
E.G. Foreman , C. L. Raymond. All are re-elections except Mr. Ray
mond who succeeds C. L. Hutchinson. The annual repo rt of the 
president states that traffic was much interfered with by the depres-,ion 

.in business and the reconstruction of certain parts of the road, but the 
policy of retrenchment was pursued. The following statistical state
ment was made : 

Net gain from its properties to which the National Railway 
Company is entitled, $ 199,947.27, or 9.0885 per cent., against IO per 
cent, for 1892, Of the five roads the tota l gross receipts have been for 

THE West End Street Railway Company has issued $2,000,000 1893, $ 1,41 6, 817. 74 , showing a decrease from 1392 of $20,i29 .47 , or 1, 4 
twenty-year, 4½ per cent, gold bonds to a local syndicate. Receipts for per cent. Operating expenses, $ 85 1 ,851.o6, or 6o. 12 per cent., a de
the bonds sold during February at 94 and interest, and one house has crease of $23,118.23; net receipts, $564,966.68; fixed charges (inte rest, 
sold more than $100,000. The bonds will be dated March I, 1894. taxes and insurance)-showing a decrease of $21,989,91-$309,683.85. 

$ $ $ , Total, $255,282.83. 
THE Buffalo (N. Y.) . Railway Company submits the following Trips made in 1893, 877,302; number of car miles, II 844,031; pas-

comparative statement of its operations for January: Gross earnings, sengers ca rried, 28,313,504. Gross receipts of cable lines, $1,035,445.03; 
1894, $117;881.50; 1893, $ 101,874.44; increase, $ 16,007.06. Operating ' gross receipts of horse and e lectric, $3811372. 71; total , $ 1,416,817.74; 
expenses, 1894, $73,373.56; 1893, $ 75,704.24; decrease, $2, 330.68. Net decrease of cable, $50,987.91; increase of horse and electric, $ 30,258-
earnings, 1894, $44,507.94: 1893, $26,170.20; increase, $18.337.74. ,44; net decrease, $20,129.47. 

$ $ $ Operating ex penses: Cable lines (59.4 per cent.), $607,649.73 ; 
horse and electric (64 per cent.), $244,201.33; total current and oper-

THE Pittsburgh (Pa.) & Birmingham Traction Company submits ating expenses,. 1893, 60. 13 per cent.; total current and operating ex
the following statement of its operations for January: Gross earnings, ' penses, 1392 , 6o.86 per cent.: decrease, 1393 , _0023 per cent, 
i894, $23,oo6.jo; i893, $28,i43.5o; decrease, $5,136•80· Operating ! Mileage, cable lines , 9,368,758; mileage, horse and electric, 2,475,
expenses, l894, $u,8o3. II; 1893, $l5 ,416· 7o; decrease, $3,6 i3. 59. Net ' . 273; total, 11,844,031; .decrease of mileage of cable, 425,453; increase 
earnings, 1894, $11,203.59; 1893, $12,726.80; decrease, $ 1,523.21, of mileage of horse and electric, 322,127. 

$ $ $ Cost of operating by cable per car mile, except interest, 7. 32 cts.; 
THE Pittsburgh (Pa.) & Birmingham Traction Company submits including interest, 9.34 cts.; cost of operating horse and electricity per 

the following statement of its operations for Decem her: Gross earn- car per mile, I 1.09 cts.; including interest, 13.11 cts. Cost to carry each 
ings, 1893, $24,282.49; 1892, $30,425.56; decrease, $6,143.07. Operat- passenger : Cable, including interest, 4. 12 cts. ; horse and elect ric, 4. 25 
ing expenses, 1893, $13,692.90; 1892, $1.+,669.01; decrease, $976,11. cts. Passengers carried per car mile run: Cable, 2.257; horse and elec-
N et earnings, 1893, $10,589.59; 1892, $15,756.55; decrease, $5,166.96. tric, 3.082. Operating expenses, including all fixed charges: Cable, 82. II 

$ $ $ per cent.; horse and electric, 85.05 per cent. 

THE Denver Consolidated Tramway Company paid January 20 a 
dividend of I per cent. on its capital stock of $3,000,000, making the 
dividend $30,000. The dividend was for the six months ending 
December 31. The company has recently restored the service cut off 
during the panic of last summer, and reports a steady growth of 
revenue. 

THE North Shore Traction Company, of Lynn, Mass., gives the 
fo11owing as a statement of its operations for January: Gross earnings, 
1894, $74,206.85; 1893, $70,523.76; increase, $3,683.09. Operating ex
penses, _1894, $57,511,40 . . Net earnings, 1894, $ 16,695.45. We are 
unable to give the operating expenses for January, 1893, as the various 
companies now comprising the system were operated separately, 

$ $ $ 
THE report of the Buffalo (N. Y.) Railway Company for the last 

quarter of 1893 is given: Gross income, $127,797; net income, $34,003; 
cash on hand, $38,227, and profit and loss (surplus), $345,756. For the 
same quarter last year the gross income was $106,070; net-income, 
$24,103, The report of the Crosstown Railroad Company, of Buffalo, 
for the same quarter shows: Gross income, $26,415; net income, 
$4,726; cash on hand, $6,117; profit and loss (surplus), $56,594. 

$ $ $ 
THE Paterson (N, J.) Railway Company submits the following 

statements of its operations for the months of December, 1893 and 
January 1894: December, gross earnings, 1893, $18,220.56; 1892, $22,-
756.56; decrease, $4,536. Operating expenses, 1893, $ 13,067.67; 1892, 
$15,907.80; decrease, $2,840.13. Net earnings, 1893, $5,1:2,89; 1892, 
$6,848.76; decrease, $1,695.87. January, gross earnings, 1894, $16,-
713. 75; 1893, $19,243.77; decrease, $2,530.02. Operating expenses, 
1894, $12,047.28; 1893, $14,405.52; decrease, $2,358.24. Net earnings 
1894, $4,666.47; 1893, $4,838.25; decrease, $171, 78, 

$ $ $ 
AT the annual meeting of the shareholders of the London (Ont.) 

Street Railway Company, held on January 18, the following were 
elected directors for the ensuing year: H. A. Everett, T. H. Small
man, Greene Pack, E. W, Moore, S. R. Break. The following officers 
were also elected: H. A. Everett, president; E. W. Moore, vice-pres
ident; S. R. Break, secretary-treai;urer and general manager. The 
annual report for 1893 shewed gross earnings to be $52,244.60, being 
an increase of $ 13,702.22 over the year ·1 892. The operating expenses 
for the same period were $40,686 93, leaving the net revenue $11,557-
,67, being an increase of $4,175.25 over 1892. 

$ $ $ 
AT a recent meeting of the stockholders of the National Railway 

of Illinois, a corporation controlling five of the stree t railways of St, 
Louis-the St. Louis or Broadway line, Cass Avenue & Fair Grounds, 
Northern Central, Union, Citizens' or Franklin Avenue, and the Baden 

-----·•------
California and the Midwinter Fair. 

A more favorable opportunity than the present to visit California 
will pi;obably never be offered. The rates for excursion tickets, via 
the Northwestern Line, are the lowest ever made, and, aside from the 
delightful semi-tropical climate of California, the Midwinter Fair at 
San Francisco, which is now in the full tide ot success, is a most potent 
attraction to the touri~t and pleasure seeker. The trip from Chicago 
to California is made, via the Northwestern Line, in the marvelously 
short time of three and a half days. Palace Drawing Room Sleeping 
Cars leave Chicago daily, and run through without change, and all 
meals en route are served in dining cars. Daily Tourist Sleeping Car 
service is also maintained by this line between Chicago and San Fran-

ED-WARD E. HIGGIN S, 

Expert in Street Railway Values and Economies. 
Havemeyer Building, Cortlandt Street, 

NEW vn-nt7 

C. J. FIELD, M. E., 
Consulting Engineer. 
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cisco a nd Los Angeles, and every Thursday the party is personally 
conducted by an experienced excursion manager. Co mpletely equipped 
berths in tourist sleepers are furnished at a cost of only $4 each from 
Chicago to the Pacific Coast, thus enabling passengers to make the 
journey in a most comfortable and economical manner. T he North
western Line has issued a number of illustrated pamphlets descript ive 
of the Midwinter Fair, and also containing detailed information con
ce rning rates, routes, etc., copies of which will be mailed fre e upon 
application to W. A. Thrall, General Passenger and Ticket Agent 
Chicago & Northwestern Railway, Chicago, Ill., if you mention this 
publicat ion.*** 

Flodda Winters. 

The "Clyde Line" is the o nly line making the trip between New 
York and Jacksonville without change. Six beautiful, fast steamships, 
the "Algonquin,"" Iroquois,''" Cherokee ," " Seminole," "Yemassee" 
and" Delaware" are assigned to this service, and they leave Pier 29, 
East River.M ondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 P, M. By this line 
a ll the dust and annoyances incidental to railroad travel are avoided. 
A pleasant feature of the trip is the stopping at Charleston , S. C., for 
half a day. The visit to this "Venice of America" is ce rtain to be 
a mply repaid. The steamships have the most comple te modern fittings 
and accommodations, including elctric light, call bells and elaborate 
saloons and cabins. 

Write the "Clyde Line" for one of their" Facts About Florida," 
as they take pleasure in furnishing the m free of charge,*** 

Of Interest to Travelers. 

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad announces that it has placed on 
sale round trip tickets at reduced rates to the winter resorts in Florida 
and the South, and also to such points of interest as Luray, Natural 
Bridge and Gettysburg, This company has also arranged to place on 
sale excursion t ickets to Sa n Francisco and other points in California, 
on account of the Mid-Winter Fair, at unusually low rates. Excursion 
tickets are now on sale to Balt imore a nd Washington via the famous 
Royal Blue line. 

With its vestibuled train service, via Washington, to Cincinnati, 
St. Louis a nd Chicago, the Baltimore & Ohio is in the best of cond ition 
to handle Western and Southern travel. That the line is a popular one, 
is attested by the immense World's Fair business h andled this summer. 

Those contemplating a trip 'Nest or South this win ter should write 
to C. P. Craig, gene ral Easte rn passenger agent, 415 Broadway, New 
York, for rates and other information.*** 

THESE OILERS 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 
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SIX YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. 
- -.RECENT -VVORK.--

North Shore Traction Co ............. Salem, Mass. Northampton Street Ry. Co ... Northampton, Mass. 
North Shore Traction Co ............. Lynn, Mass. Steinway Railway Co ............ Long Island City, N. Y. 
Lynn & Boston Railroad .... . ......... Lynn, Mass. Scranton Traction Co .......... Scranton, Pa. 
Lynn & Boston Railroad .............. Chelsea, Mass. Reading Traction Co ............ Reading, Pa. 

Alton Street Railway Co .......................... Alton, Ill. 
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